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PREFACE. 

LIFELIKE pictures of the apostolic age give to the Acts 

its unique importance and its special charm. It is 

therefore the first duty of an editor to realise for 

himself and his readers the actual position of the 

primitive Church in its Jewish and its Graeco-Roman 

environment, to trace their mutual action and reaction 

on each other, and gather from its outward history a 

true estimate of its inner life. Its constitution and 

social order were peculiar; for apostolic government 

was an exceptional ordinance, designed only for the 

stage of infancy and youthful growth. During this 

first generation the life of the Church depended 

(humanly speaking) on personal initiative and personal 

leadership. Throughout the Acts the living brother- 

hood of faithful men is the central subject of interest. 

The book dwells continually upon the fundamental 

facts of the Christian religion, but they have not 

yet crystallised into doctrines. Though the apostles 

were steadily moulding the institutions of the future 

Church, its fabric did not take permanent shape till 
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after they had laid the foundations of the faith in the 

hearts of men. 

Hence the editor who desires to keep in close 

touch with his author must concern himself more 

with personal history than with dogmatic theology or 

ecclesiastical systems, must fix his eyes steadily on 

the living representatives of Christ, study the language 

and motives of the several speakers and actors on 

the scene, and compare them with the history of the 

period. 

I have taken pains to verify and digest the large 

store of information for which T am indebted to many 

predecessors. I have also made an independent and 

thorough scrutiny for myself of the author’s language, 

and endeavoured to illustrate it by the aid of other 

scriptures and any ancient authorities within my reach. 

The recension of the Greek text by Westcott and 

Hort is so thorough and trustworthy in principles and 

in execution that I cannot hope to improve upon it: 

I am indebted to it for the main body of the text. 

Nor have I attempted any fresh collation of mss. 

but in doubtful readings and in punctuation much 

scope is still left for independent criticism. 

Every real student of the Acts must perceive the 

intrinsic superiority of that text to the Received text 

of the sixteenth century, on which the Authorised 

Version is based; but its adoption, together with the 

advance of Greek criticism since its date, involves 

changes so considerable that I have embodied my own 
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interpretation in a literal translation for the use of 

English readers, being often unable to agree altogether 

with the Revised Version. 

I have made no attempt to combat in detail the 

sceptical theories which depreciate the Acts as a 

legendary chronicle of traditional miracles: for they 

rest mainly on @ priort objections to the credibility of 

miracles, which have no force for believers in a living 

Christ. My judgment is that the book harmonises 

so perfectly with the spirit of the apostolic age that 

it must be a genuine product of that time: and it 

records, not only the miracles which heralded and 

attended the birth of the Christian Church, but also 

their attestation by a multitude of eyewitnesses. No 

historical sequel to the earthly life of Jesus can well 

be conceived without a supernatural element; the faith 

of thousands in a risen Lord becomes incomprehensible 

apart from it; and in the Acts it forms an essential 

element of the history. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE book of Acts claims to be a continuation of the 

third gospel by the same author. Their The acts a 
similarity of spirit, style, and language fae ‘? te 
so forcibly attests the identity of author- Title. 

ship that there can be no serious question of the fact. 
Ti opens like the gospel with an address to Theophilus. 

In this the gospel is entitled the first book, and 
the life of Jesus therein contained, though it in- 

cludes his whole life on earth down to his ascension, 

is described as a beginning only of what he did 
and taught. This language reveals the author's 
point of view as to the relation of the two books 

to each other. He introduces the Acts as a 

second book of the life of Jesus, and the history of 
his Church as a further chapter of the Saviour’s 
history. The words and deeds of apostles and saints 

are in his eyes not their own; it is their Lord who 

speaks and acts through them. Jesus, though now 
withdrawn from human sight and exalted into heaven, 

is still the active head and guiding mind of his 
church on earth: apostles and prophets are mere 
ministers of his will, inspired by his informing and 

quickening Spirit. 
It appears therefore, that according to the author's 

1 
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original design the Acts was attached to the third 

gospel as a second part of a single work, and there 

was no occasion for a separate title. But when the 

two books became detached, as they are in the canon 

of Scripture, a distinct name was needed. Accord- 
ingly ancient Mss. contain the Greek title Prawezvs, 

which correctly describes the nature of its contents 
as a collection of personal memoirs, and which has 

been current in the Church, together with its Latin 

translation Actw and English Acts, ever since. The 

fuller titles, Acts of Apostles and Acts of the Apostles, 
are inaccurate, as the book brings into prominence 

men who were not apostles, and ignores many who 

were: and can hardly have been as ancient as the 
apostolic age. 

The few opening words addressed to Theophilus 

further connect the Acts with the third gospel: 

Preface to they prove that it was intended for the 

Theophilus. same readers, and prompted by the same 

motives, as are set forth in the fuller preface to 

the gospel. Theophilus, as there appears, was a 

representative Christian orally instructed in the 

fundamental facts of Christianity; and the author, 

perceiving the inevitable defects of oral instruction 

without the addition of a complete written narrative, 

and dissatisfied with the many attempts hitherto 

made to supply the need, addressed himself after 

careful study of the facts to its execution. 

This conception of the constant government of the 

Euieuiial Church by her divine Lord, and of his 

rn Bi personal presence by his Spirit, is essential 

‘ to a right understanding of the Acts. 
Its incompleteness as an outward history appears 
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upon the surface: churches of first-rate importance, 

like that of Alexandria, are altogether ignored ; 
those of Jerusalem, Antioch, and Rome are shown 

for a season in vigorous action, to disappear again 

entirely from view; the history of important crises 
is illustrated by fragments from the biographies of 

Peter and Paul, Stephen and Philip. Yet the genius 
of the author, inspired by faith in the sovereign 
will and guiding hand of the divine Head of the 

Church, impresses on all these scattered elements of 
church life a pervading idea of spiritual unity, which 

gives continuity to the whole. The result is that 
the apostolic church lives again in his pages from 
its marvellous birth at Pentecost, through successive 

battles with Jewish bigotry and violence, and years 
of rapid growth in Samaria and the cities of the 

Gentiles, till the feet of its foremost apostle are 

planted in imperial Rome, with hardly an apparent 
break. 

The book of Acts is a very ancient treasure 
of the Church. Besides the frequent autiauiand 
references in early Christian writers to importance of 

the events which it records, reminiscences vee Sait 

of its language, more or less distinct, are found in 

Polyearp, in the letter to Diognetus, in Hermas, in 

Justin Martyr, and in the letter written by the 

churches of Vienne and Lyons. It obtained a place 

in the canon of Scripture next after the four gospels, 

as an authentic record of the apostolic age, at the 

earliest date to which the existence of a canon can 

be traced; for it stands in that position in the 

Muratorian fragment, believed to be as old as the 

second century, and has retained that position ever 
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since. For more than seventeen centuries Christians 

have gathered from its pages almost all that is known 

about the birth and growth of the infant Church 
in her Jewish nursery, her early persecutions by 

Jewish rulers, the successive stages of her contact 

with the Gentile world, her increasing independence 

of Jewish influence, and the gradual evolution of a 

united Church by the steady assimilation of Hebrew 

and Greek elements. A whole generation of Christian 
life would have been a comparative blank without 

the historical framework which it supplies for the 

due arrangement of the further details contained in 

the original epistles of the apostles. Thus it forms 

the first and most important link in the chain of 

historical evidence which connects the gospel narrative 

with the faith of later generations. But its value 

far exceeds a record of outward progress; for it gives 

an insight into the spiritual development of the 

men who first preached the gospel of the Resur- 

rection. Many of them are familiar figures in the 

gospel narrative, and we know what manner of men 
they were while they walked with Jesus. In the 

Acts is exhibited the process by which God educated 

these humble followers and transformed them into 

eloquent preachers, master-builders of a new social 

fabric, leaders of a religious revolution. There the 

three stupendous miracles, which ushered in the new 
dispensation, are combined into a single group; and 
it is seen how the Resurrection weaned them from 

the associations of the earthly life, and prepared 

their minds for the revelation of a spiritual presence ; 

how the glory of the Ascension brought them to 

their knees in adoring worship of their heavenly 
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Lord; how the power of the Spirit came down from 

heaven to dwell within them, enduing them with 

grace and wisdom to preach and govern, and with 

strength to labour and suffer for the faith of Christ 
crucified. 

The general character of the history goes far to 

stamp the Acts as a contemporary record. (1) 
The various apostles and other actors oi. acts a 
on the scene play their part as living contemporary 

men, each invested with a distinct person- BeCon 

ality, which no subsequent generation could have 

reproduced. The individual prominence of single 
apostles is a characteristic feature of the Acts, in con- 
trast with the vague traditional view of their collective 

action which prevails in the language of the early 
Fathers. Barnabas, Stephen, Cornelius, present each a 

different type of faith, and Ananias, Simon Magus, 
Elymas, of sin. The elder Herod Agrippa is distin- 

guished by his affectation of religious zeal and his 
ostentatious vanity from the younger, who was a time- 
serving partizan of Rome. The administration of 

Roman justice reflects the character of the judge, 
accordingly as Gallio, Felix, or Festus is seated on 
the tribunal. 

(2) And these personal narratives are related with 

a wealth of local and circumstantial details, which 

must have been almost unattainable after the lapse 
of a few years, however easily accessible at the time. 

Such localities, for instance, as the field Aceldama, 

Solomon’s porch, Herod’s prison, the tower Antonia 
and the stairs connecting it with the temple courts, 
were swept away in 70 by the utter destruction of 

the temple and great part of the city. Everywhere 
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the local colouring is preserved with the same fidelity, 

whether the scene lies in Jerusalem amidst the stir 

of national and religious life, or in the Graeco-Roman 

capital of the Herods and the provincial governors; 

at Athens the sceptical curiosity of Greek philoso- 

phers, at Ephesus the trade of exorcists, the mercenary 
zeal of the craftsmen in support of the local worship, 

and the excitable temper of a Greek populace are 

reproduced in turn. The names and titles of kings 

and magistrates—Jewish, municipal, and imperial— 

are freely scattered up and down the pages with such 

accuracy of detail, that the resources of modern criti- 

cism can scarcely detect an apparent flaw. 
(3) Decisive evidence of the extreme fidelity of the 

history in minute details is furnished by a comparison 

of the contemporary epistles of Paul. As these 

frequently touch on the outward events and circum- 

stances of his life, though their immediate concern 

is with his inner mind and personal relations with 

the churches, they come continually into incidental 

contact with the narrative of the Acts; and the 

coincidence between the two is so close and cir- 

cumstantial, and at the same time apparently so 

undesigned, that it is impossible to explain it on any 

hypothesis but that of actual truth. The history 

implies an intimate knowledge of his circumstances, 

feelings, and actions which could only be gained by 

personal intercourse with him or his immediate 

companions. 

There are some, however, who admit that the book 

of the Acts is up to a certain point a genuine 

and trustworthy record of the first century, and yet 
maintain that the whole is a comparatively late 
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compilation in which original documents have been 

incorporated. Now it is highly improb- ay. acts not 
able that any such independent documents a mere com- 

can have survived to the second century, DHanEN: 

and yet utterly perished without a trace of their 
existence, leaving the Acts as the unique record of 

the primitive Church. But the character of the book 
still more decidedly refutes this groundless theory ; 

for it is clearly not a mere compilation. There is 
great variety in its pages; for it ranges over thirty 

years, beginning amid past scenes in a foreign land 

of which the author knew little save by report, and 
ending with his own personal experiences; but the 

unity is more conspicuous than the variety. The 
language is uniform throughout, and language is in 

his hands an instrument of singular power and 

delicacy : whatever materials he has pressed into his 
service, he has at least recast in his own well-chosen 

words. The style too is peculiarly his own: an 
extremely simple, but highly graphic, narrative of 

condensed facts presents the successive actors and 
crises in church history with great dramatic power. 

He rigorously suppresses the expression of his own 
opinions, and studies to efface himself, yet succeeds 

in thoroughly enlisting the sympathy of his readers. 

His frequent summaries of speeches are models of 
condensed thought. The impression of spiritual 

grandeur which he conveys in describing the apostolic 

age, though really a reflection of his own intense 

faith, seems to grow out of the simple facts. All 
this bespeaks, in my judgment, rare literary skill as 
well as Christian inspiration. 

His date and personality are clearly indicated by 
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his special religious sympathies. From Pentecost 
Religious downwards he dwells (apart from personal 

sympathies. narrative) almost exclusively on two 
subjects, the marvellous expansion of the Church, 

and the struggle with Judaism, external or internal. 

Missionary enterprise has a special charm for him: 

he delights to record the onward march of the 

gospel, the rapid growth of new churches, and 

the addition of new provinces to the kingdom of 

Christ, while he dismisses pastoral work and in- 

ternal organization with scanty notice. Still more 

conspicuous is his enthusiasm for Christian freedom. 

His indignation against Jewish tyranny, his condem- 
nation of Jewish prejudice, his admiration for the 

successive champions of Gentile liberty, meet the 
reader everywhere. He expresses these feelings in 
the tone of an eager partizan, not of a dispassionate 

historian, who can survey calmly from a safe distance 

the trials of a past generation. Judaism faces him 
as a living and dangerous foe, which is assailing 

beneath his eyes the rights of Gentile Christians, 

and still threatening imprisonment or death to the 

apostle of the Gentiles. 
Now in the apostolic age these sentiments were a 

natural outcome of circumstances; for the Church 

grew up in the centre of Judaism as a branch of 

the national creed, with unbounded faith in the 

Jewish scriptures, beneath the shelter of the Temple. 

It was therefore for a time exposed as an almost 

helpless victim to the caprices of Jewish tyranny. 

Even when Christians fled to the cities of the Gen- 

tiles, the synagogue was still their religious home; 

they were themselves imbued with its prejudices, 
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but the continual object of its bitter jealousy. All 

the persecutions of the Church in those days were 

instigated by Jews, all the troubles which beset her 
peace were due to Judaism. But Jewish influence 

began to wane outside Palestine with the first con- 
siderable influx of Gentile converts into the Pauline 

churches. Christian congregations had seceded from 

the synagogue, and the Church had asserted her in- 
dependence at Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome, if not 

other cities, long before the fatal contest with Rome 

which prostrated Jewish power. Even as early as the 

epistles of the Roman imprisonment Judaism had 

lost its formidable character: Judaizers are but once 
denounced, and then as a discredited and heretical 

faction, to be classed with dogs and evilworkers. But 

the author of the Acts breathes the spirit of the 

earlier epistles, and it would be an anachronism to 
date his work after 70, when the Jews had become 

objects of compassion, and Rome, once the protector, 
had taken their place as the jealous persecutor of 

the Church. 

The author’s intense devotion to the apostle Paul 
gives a further clue to his personality. From the 

thirteenth chapter onwards the book is personal de- 

wholly engrossed with his biography. VottontoPaul. 
The two causes of church extension and of Christ- 

ian freedom are so closely identified with the 

career of their foremost champion that all other 
spheres of Christian progress are ignored: the 

earlier apostles drop out of sight: fellow-labourers 

like Barnabas and Silas disappear from view the 
moment they separate from Paul: his deliverance 

from manifold dangers engrosses exclusive attention, 
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and the fortunes of the Church seem bound up in 

his life. 
This concentration of interest around the single 

person of Paul admits of only one explanation, that 

the author was a devoted friend of the apostle, 

actively associated with his work, and in fervent 

sympathy with his views. If Paul was his father 

in Christ, the spiritual leader under whose banner 

he had served, the recognized chief under Christ of 

his particular field of labour, we can understand it, 

but not otherwise. 
And this we gather from his own narrative to 

have been his exact position. For just as he opens 

Use of firsts both his books in his own name by 

personplural. the use of the first person singular, 

so in the latter half of the Acts he indicates his 

own presence in the company of Paul by employing 

the first person plural. The earliest trace of his 

presence is in xiv. 22; from which it appears that he 

was one of the disciples whom Paul converted in 

southern Galatia during his first visit, who clave to the 

apostle’s teaching in spite of much persecution from 

the Jews. On Paul’s next visit to Asia Minor with 

Silas the author (by that time a Christian of some 

standing) joins him at Troas, is admitted to his con- 

fidence, accepts the call to come over into Macedonia 

as a binding summons to him in common with Paul 

and Silas, and accordingly proceeds with them to 

Philippi. There he takes up the work of an evangelist, 

and remains behind, on their enforced departure, to 

carry it on (xvi. 10-40). As he rejoined Paul six years 

later at Philippi in the capacity of a delegate from the 
Church bearing their contribution to Jerusalem, it may 
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be concluded that he spent much of the interval in 

evangelistic work in Macedonia (xx. 5—xxi. 18). Two 

years and a half later he accompanied the apostle on 
his eventful voyage from Caesarea to Rome, with a 

view probably to personal ministration as well as the 

Roman mission (xxvii. 1—xxviii. 16). This sketch of 
his life confirms the tradition that he was one of the 

two messengers of the Macedonian churches so highly 
commended in 2 Cor. viii. 18-23, and renders it prob- 

able that he is the true yoke-fellow of Phil. iv. 3. 
The author’s life brings clearly into view the 

materials within his reach for the construction of 

his history. Besides his own personal gources of 

knowledge of Paul’s later career, and ‘formation. 
his opportunities for supplementing it by con- 
versation with his fellow-travellers, his intimate 

association with Paul himself enabled him to relate on 
the highest possible authority the proceedings of the 
Sanhedrin, first against Peter and John, then against 
the Twelve, and against Stephen, together with his 

defence and martyrdom, Saul’s own conversion and 
subsequent career. During the two years and a half, 

through which Paul’s imprisonment at Caesarea was 
prolonged, he had access at Jerusalem to the brethren 

of the Lord, the Twelve, and other original members 

of the Church: at Caesarea he was at one time a guest 

in the house of Philip, and had opportunity of hearing 
his narrative of the conversion of Samaria, of Simon 

Magus, and of the Ethiopian eunuch, and from 

Cornelius or other original members of that church 
the story of his baptism, and of Herod’s death. It 

appears therefore that the visit to Palestine, which 

withdrew the author from evangelistic work, supplied 
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him also with all the materials he required for the 

Acts. 
This visit to Palestine was indispensable for 

the due execution of his work: nowhere else 

Date of pub- could a Gentile convert obtain adequate 

lication. materials for a life of Jesus. But, these 

once obtained, the language of his own preface 

and the circumstances of the Gentile churches alike 

preclude the hypothesis of needless delay in the 

publication of his gospel. The Christians for whom 

he wrote, members probably of those Macedonian or 

Asiatic churches, amidst which he had been labouring 

as an evangelist, had (it seems) no written gospel 

worthy of the name; and the want was so keenly 

felt that many futile efforts had been made to supply 

it. Few, in fact, in the Pauline congregations had so 

thorough a knowledge of gospel history as to commit 

it to writing or embody it in oral teaching, as may 
have been done in Palestine. The demand therefore 

for Christian scriptures was already urgent amidst 

the multitude of Greek believers who had been 

trained in the synagogue upon the Jewish scriptures, 

and were now flocking thence into the Pauline 

churches. Critics who postpone the publication of the 

synoptic gospels to the latter part of the first century, 

or later, hardly realize the urgency of this demand. 

This is, to my mind, the most forcible argument for 

fixing an early date for the completion of the third 

gospel. The need was already pressing in Greece and 
Asia Minor before the expedition to Palestine opened 

to the author an opportunity for meeting it, and the 

intercourse with Paul and his company on the journey 

was well calculated to ripen thought into action. His 
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gospel, embodying the oral teaching then current in 

Palestine, was in all probability completed, and the 
materials collected for the Acts, before the arrival of 

the author at Rome. Its closing verses bring down 
the history to 62. Two years later came the 
Neronian persecution, and soon after that the Jewish 

war altered the face of the religious world. The Jews 

became down-trodden exiles: the Roman empire and 
populace took their place as the persecutors of the 

Church. Of that altered world the author gives no 

hint; and I see no reason to date the publication of 
the Acts much later than the termination of the 
history in 62. 

The latest mention of the author in the Acts leaves 

him at Rome in company with Paul. As he had 

apparently gone there to assist in the piace of pub- 

Roman mission, he probably remained Ueation. 
there during the greater part of the next two years. 
In the second chapter occurs a definite indication of a 
Roman stand-point. A list is given of the various 

nationalities represented in Jerusalem at Pentecost: 

and the point of view from which it is drawn up is 
neither Jewish nor Greek, for it travels from beyond 

the eastern frontier of the Empire across western 

Asia and along northern Africa to the Roman centre, 

barely noticing Judaea by the way and omitting 
European Greece, and then winds up with an 

emphatic recognition of Roman visitors. The geo- 
graphical order is natural if the writer was looking 

out from a Roman centre over the Empire, but not 

otherwise. 

The abrupt conclusion of the Acts takes the 
reader by surprise. After recording Paul’s arrival 
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at Rome and futile appeal to the Roman Jews, the 

author breaks off suddenly with a statement that 

The Acts un. his ministry in bonds continued with- 

finished: out interruption for two whole years. 
Neither the effect of this ministry, nor the issue of his 

trial is recorded. If he had intended this as his last 

word, this silence would be inexplicable; and yet he 

does in a way close the book: we have in short the 
end of a chapter, not a completed volume. This is 

explained by the nature of his design: it embraced a 

life of the ascended Christ in his Church, and contem- 

plated therefore not one book only, but an indefinite 

series which could never be really complete before the 

second advent. The close of his gospel clearly illus- 

trates his plan of composition. He winds it up with 

a brief statement of the Ascension, but reserves for his 

next book the detailed narrative of the event. So 

here he gives a summary of Paul’s ministry in bonds, 

but reserves for an intended third book the full record 

of that ministry and the trial which brought it to an 

end. 
The name of Luke has been handed down by un- 

broken tradition as the author of the third gospel 
Luke the and the Acts. That gospel has never 

author: been known by any other name. This 

universal acceptance goes far to prove the fact; 

the tradition could hardly exist at all, if it were 

not founded on truth: for the references to Luke in 

Scripture do not of themselves create a presumption 
that he was an author. Writing from Rome Paul 

sends a greeting from Luke the beloved physician to 

the Colossian church, and from Luke as a fellow- 

labourer to Philemon of Colossae. Again, in 2 Tim. 
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iv. 11, when his end was drawing near, he writes, only 

Luke is with me. Incidentally these passages strongly 
confirm the tradition of Luke’s authorship. They 

present him in the very place in which the history 

leaves the author, viz. in Paul’s company at Rome. 
They designate him as beloved, a fellow-labourer, a 

companion found most faithful to the end, which is 

exactly the position of the author towards the apostle 

in the Acts. They describe him as a physician, and 

the author exhibits in reference to various diseases the 
scientific knowledge of a physician (comp. Acts iii. 7; 
xii. 23; xiii. 11, xxviii. 8). They associate Luke with 

southern Phrygia, and the earliest trace of the author 
is in the region immediately adjoining.! 

Luke is indeed the only friend of Paul mentioned 

in Scripture whose claim to the authorship can stand 

the test of criticism. The name of the author is 
definitely excluded from the Acts by his use of the 
first person wherever he refers to himself, and has to 

be sought amidst the additional names found in the 
Epistles of Paul. These are eight in number—Epaph- 

roditus and Epaphras, who joined him at Rome for a 

time only from Philippian and Colossian homes, 
Onesimus whom he converted at Rome, Jesus Justus 

who belonged to the circumcision, Demas who is ex- 

cluded by his character, Titus, and Luke. A comparison 

of Gal. ii. 1 shows Titus to have been one of the party 

1Tt deserves mention, though it may be an accidental coincidence, 

that Paul’s visit to the Pisidian Antioch began with a severe illness 
through which he was tenderly nursed (see note on xiii. 14): possibly 
this was his first contact with Luke the physician. Christian 

tradition connects Luke with Antioch: internal evidence connects 

the author with the Pisidian, not the Syrian, Antioch. 
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designated in Acts xv. 2 as certain other of them: he 

cannot therefore have been the author. Luke alone 

remains. Thus the verdict of criticism confirms the 

tradition of the Church. 

Summary of The contents of the several chapters 
contents, are briefly as follows: 

1. 1-11. Account of the forty days and the Ascension. 
1. 12-26. Appointment of Matthias in place of Judas. 
11. 1-41. Descent of the Spirit; address of Peter; baptism of 

3000. 
11. 42-47. Religious and social life of the Christian community. 

11. Restoration of the lame man ; address of Peter. 

Iv. 1-31. Alarm of the ruling oligarchy; arrest of Peter and 

John ; their release ; Christian hymn of praise. 
Iv. 32-v. 42. Liberal provision for Christian poor; Barnabas, 

Ananias, and Sapphira; Christian enthusiasm ; arrest, 

imprisonment, and miraculous release of the Twelve ; 

issue of their trial. 

vi. The Seven; charge of blasphemy against Stephen. 

vu. His defence and martyrdom with Saul’s approval. 

vitt. Persecution and dispersion of Christians; conversion of 

Samaria ; Simon the sorcerer ; Ethiopian eunuch ; further 
preaching of Philip. 

1x. 1-30. Mission of Saul to Damascus, conversion, baptism, 
ministry at Damascus, flight to Jerusalem and thence to 
Tarsus. 

1x. 31-48. Peter’s visit to Lydda and Joppa; restoration of 
Aeneas ; raising of Dorcas. 

x. 1-x1. 18. Caesarea ; visions of Cornelius and Peter ; baptism 
of Cornelius; Peter’s vindication of his conduct at 
Jerusalem. 

x1. 19-80. Conversion of Gentiles at Antioch; despatch of 
Barnabas thither ; joint ministry of Barnabas and Saul; 
their visit to Jerusalem with alms. 

xu. Herodian persecution ; death of James ; miraculous release 
of Peter; terrible death of Herod Agrippa I. 

xiu., xIv. Joint mission of Barnabas and Saul to Cyprus ; 

Elymas ; withdrawal of Mark; mission-journeys from 

the Pamphylian coast to the Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, 
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Lystra, Derbe, and back, address at Antioch, proffer of 
worship at Lystra, and subsequent stoning of Paul ; 
return to Antioch in Syria. 

xv. 1-34. Renewed agitation for the circumcision of Gentile 

converts ; council of Jerusalem; letter to Gentile converts 
despatched to Antioch. 

xv. 35-39. Paul and Barnabas agree to divide their mission- 
sphere, and Barnabas goes with Mark to Cyprus. 

xv, 40-xvii1. 22. Paul] chooses Silas as companion for a second 
apostolic journey; after confirming churches in Syria, 
Cilicia, aud the southern part of the Galatian province, 

he is guided by the Spirit to Macedonia; Philippi ; 
Thessalonica ; Beroea ; Athens ; Corinth ; secession from 
synagogue ; trial before Gallio; passing visit to Ephesus 
on the way to Jerusalem ; return to Antioch. 

XVII. 23-xx1. 16. Third apostolic journey ; visit to the churches 

of Galatia and Phrygia; Apollos; return to Ephesus ; 
two years preaching there, three months in synagogue, 

the rest in the school of Tyrannus ; great effect produced 
by miracles ; riot of craftsmen ; tour through Macedonia 

and winter at Corinth; start of deputation with Paul 

from Philippi and Troas ; address to elders of Ephesus ; 
voyage; Tyre; Ptolemais ; Caesarea ; Jerusalem. 

XX1. 17-xx111. 35. Welcome of the Church; attendance at the 

temple; Jewish assault; rescue by Roman garrison ; 
hearing before Sanhedrin; plot against Paul’s life ; 
removal to Caesarea. 

xxiv. Trial before Felix; his private interviews with Paul; 
two years’ detention. 

xxv.,xxvi. Hearing before Festus; appeal to Caesar ; hearing 

before Agrippa. 
XXVIL, XXVIII. 1-10. Voyage from Caesarea to Myra, and thence 

to Fair Havens; shipwreck and winter at Malta. 

XXvuIL 11-31. Voyage from Malta ; Puteoli; Rome ; two years’ 
ministry at Rome under custody. 

The history of the Christian Church comes in 
contact at several points with external gnronotogy of 

history, and a comparison of the notes the Acts. 
of time, supplied by the Acts and the Epistles of 

B 
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Paul, with the dates found in Josephus and other 
historians of that period, furnishes sufficient material 

for constructing a system of chronology at least 

approximately correct. 
If the true date of the birth of Christ be, as is 

generally supposed, four years earlier than the 
ASeavsion Christian era, then (allowing three years 

AD. 29, for the duration of his ministry) the 

statement in Luke i. 23 that he was about thirty 

years of age at his baptism, brings down the date 

of his death to about a.p. 29. This agrees with the 

statement of Eusebius that the crucifixion took place 

in the consulship of the Gemini. 

The next date of importance is that of the first 

persecution. The circumstances of Stephen’s death 

‘auaeinate afford a clue to this. The clearness with 

Stephen which the leading facts of his prosecution 

reer and martyrdom are related, evidently on 

the authority of an eye-witness, leaves no doubt that 

he was brought before the Sanhedrin on a charge 

of blasphemy, pronounced guilty by a tumultuary 
verdict in which the populace concurred with the 

court, hurried outside the walls, and there executed 

by stoning in the presence, and with the express 

sanction, of an active officer or member of the Sanhe- 

drin. These proceedings exhibit a literal compliance 

with the old Mosaic law, originally enacted for the 

congregation of Israel in the wilderness, but now 
revived in all its harshness under totally different 

conditions of national life. Now the Sanhedrin were 

quite capable, as their treatment of Jesus and Paul 

evinces, of perpetrating gross injustice under forms 

of law, and enlisting the populace in their support. 
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But the great difficulty which besets historical students 
in this narrative is to reconcile it with the fact of 

Roman government in Judaea. It is asked with reason 

how the Roman governor came to tolerate this out- 
rage on imperial justice in the capital of Judaea. For 

religious toleration was a cardinal principle in the 

imperial government of subject provinces. It was of 

course the result of prudence, indifference, or con- 

tempt, and vanished at once if a creed became danger- 

ous, or was suspected of fostering disloyalty or sedition. 
But, in the absence of disorder or suspicion, nations 

were left free to believe and to worship according to 

their own form of religion. A considerable latitude 

was allowed to local authorities in the infliction of 
minor punishments on offenders against their religious 

code; for instance, Paul was five times scourged as 

a Jew for infraction of Jewish law. One invariable 
limit, however, was imposed on this discretionary 

power of punishment: the supreme power of life and 

death, which in allied and tributary states belonged 
to native rulers, was in the provinces strictly reserved 

to Roman officers, as an essential principle of policy. 
In Judaea espegially the intensity of religious ferment 

and the bitter feuds of rival factions made this safe- 
guard indispensable. There is abundant evidence of 

this system in the New Testament. Similar charges 

to those against Stephen were brought against Jesus 
himself, and against Paul, under three different 

governors, but with wholly different result. Pilate, 

Felix, and Festus differed widely in their characters ; 

but all alike maintained their high prerogative with- 

out the slightest hesitation. When the Sanhedrin 

pronounced Jesus guilty of blasphemy, Pilate made a 
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mock of their sentence, until it was backed up by a 

plausible charge of treason before him. Nor can his 

jealous assertion of authority be explained by his 
haughty character and imperious severity. For Felix 

and Festus in like manner interposed their veto to 
shield Paul from condemnation, in spite of the utmost 

efforts of the Jewish authorities, who were ready even 

to connive at assassination as a means of procuring 

his death. Why then was the issue so different in 

Stephen’s case? The method of his execution, too, 

apart from the punishment of death, was a peculiarly 

flagrant violation of peace and order: the law of 

stoning, as enforced in his case, placed the lives of 
law-abiding citizens at the mercy of a bigoted and 

capricious mob, who might usurp the name of justice 

in any riotous outbreak of fanaticism. Later history 

furnishes, indeed, one exact parallel to the stoning of 

Stephen: Josephus relates how James the Just was 

tried before the high priest, convicted, and stoned to 

death at Jerusalem (Ant. xx. 9,1). But this act is 

expressly attributed to the arbitrary violence of the 
high priest, who took advantage of an interregnum 

caused by the death of Festus; and so far from its 

being sanctioned by the succeeding governor he 

warmly resented it as an abuse of power, and the 

high priest was at once deposed. 
Nor, again, was the death of Stephen an isolated 

event which took the government by surprise: it gave 

the signal for a reign of terror in Jerusalem, which 

consigned a number of Christians to prison and to 

death, and drove the mass of the remainder into 

distant exile. This state of affairs cannot have pre- 

vailed in Jerusalem without the tacit sanction of the 
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Roman government. Strange as it appears to the 

student of history that Rome should have tolerated 
at this period a persecution of Christians to the death, 

this is the only conclusion which the record here given 

admits. Nor was the persecution limited to the city 
of Jerusalem alone; it extended to the cities of Syria: 

a Jewish mission actually started under the authority 

of the high priest and Sanhedrin to drag back refugees 
from Damascus to Jerusalem in bonds. How, then, 

can this entire reversal of Roman policy, extending 

beyond Judaea itself to the great province of Syria, 
be explained? Christians were as yet too insignificant 

a body to provoke Roman jealousy: their persecution 
was due entirely to Jewish rulers, and the only motive 

which could induce the Roman governor of Syria to 
sanction it would be a desire to win favour with them. 

Now for seven years and a half after the death of 
Christ, Pilate continued to govern Judaea with ex- 

treme severity, manifesting a haughty contempt for the 

people, and hated and feared by them in return. It is 

impossible to conceive his tolerating the execution of 

Stephen, or even threats of capital punishment against 
the Twelve. But during the last half-year of Tiberius 

ensued a complete revolution in policy, consequent on 
the quarrel between Herod Antipas and his father-in- 

law Aretas, the Arabian king of Petra. The latter, 
instead of submitting his grievance to Roman arbi- 

tration, made a successful inroad into Galilee; and 

Tiberius, warmly resenting this insult, ordered Vitellius 

governor of Syria to avenge it by an expedition against 

Petra. Now the hearty support of the Jews was 
extremely valuable for this operation, as their country 

lay immediately in the road of the invading army: 
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and Vitellius, an unscrupulous man, set himself to 

secure this support by any means in his power. His 

first step was to disgrace Pilate, and send him to 

Rome to answer the complaints of the Jews. He then 

despatched an officer of his own to Jerusalem, and 

subsequently proceeded thither himself, with the 

express object of conciliating the Jewish priests and 

people, while his army was on the march down the 

maritime plain. The measures which he adopted for 

this purpose, according to Josephus, were remission 

of taxes and ostentatious display of respect for their 

religion; he surrendered to the charge of the priest- 
hood the sacred robes which Pilate had retained in 

Roman custody; he held court at Jerusalem during the 

passover, to which he doubtless contributed lavish 

offerings; he displaced Caiaphas, who had perhaps 

been too subservient to Pilate (comp. John xi. 48), 

and promoted two sons of Annas in succession to the 

high priesthood, Annas being at that time the head of 

the priestly oligarchy (Jos. Ant. xvi. 4, 2 and 3, also 

5, 3). Hence it appears that Vitellius entered into a 

virtual compact with the Jewish rulers, according 

them a freer hand in matters of religion as the price 

of timely support in his military operations. It can 

scarcely be doubted that liberty to persecute the infant 

Church (though of course ignored by Josephus) was 

included in the bargain, and followed speedily on the 

removal of Pilate’s heavy hand. The limits of this 

exceptional period are determined with tolerable 

precision by the death of Tiberius in the latter part 

of March, 37. For it began with the suspension of 

Pilate, who repaired at once (though probably by slow 

stages) to Rome. It was winter, and the long land 
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journey probably occupied more than two months: 

he did not arrive till after the death of the emperor. 

Again, the tidings of the emperor's death arrived in 

Palestine about Pentecost; and Vitellius, who had a 

personal quarrel with Herod Antipas, eagerly seized 

the opportunity to patch up peace with Aretas, and 
withdraw his troops. The accession of Caius Caesar 

(Caligula) in fact reversed the imperial policy: Antipas 

was soon after deposed, and Aretas taken into favour, 
The period of persecution therefore fell within the 

first five months of 37. 
The arrest of Peter and John, and subsequently 

of the Twelve, were the earliest steps taken by the 
rulers against the Church, and belonged : 

. Previous 
apparently to the same period. For arrest of 

Caiaphas was deposed from the high  }postles 
priesthood by Vitellius after his arrival 

at Jerusalem, and in iv. 6 he is mentioned as no 

longer high priest, but subordinate to Annas, the 

acting president of the Sanhedrin. Again, in the 

subsequent trial, the capital punishment of the Twelve 

was proposed; and their escape was due, not to dread 
of Roman intervention, but to divine interposition, 

and the consequent prevalence of moderate counsels 
in the Sanhedrin itself. 

The period of priestly dominion closes with the 
abortive mission of Saul to Damascus. When he 

started, the persecution was still running conversion of 

its career unchecked, and seeking new 54! A.D. 37. 

victims outside the city. But intense as it was for a 

time within the walls, it did not last long enough 

to spread far beyond them. The next record tells 
the conversion of Samaria, and represents Christians 
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as coming in and going out in peace. Saul was in 

like manner suffered to preach Christ openly without 

hindrance in Damascus immediately after his conver- 

sion, and it may be inferred from this that the policy 

of Vitellius had by that time undergone a change 

which restored safety to the Christian Church: in 

other words, the conversion of Saul should be dated in 

May or June, 37. 
The flight of Saul from Damascus to Jerusalem is 

dated, in Gal. i. 18, three years after his conversion. 

Flight of Saul This means only two years according 
from Damas- to English reckoning (as the Greeks in 

cus A.D. 39. such cases counted the two broken years 
at the beginning and end as two separate years), and 

makes 39 the date of the flight. Damascus had by 

that time been transferred from the province of Syria 

to the dominion of Aretas (2 Cor. xi. 32), doubtless as 

a tributary ally of Rome. The accession of Caius 

Caesar led to this change; for whereas Tiberius had 

steadily supported the Herodian family as a counter- 

poise to Jewish influence, Caius granted peace to 

Aretas, and subsequently deposed his rival. Damascus 
was naturally connected with Arabia rather than 

with western Syria, and had once belonged to an 

ancestor of Aretas. The fact of the transfer is 
indicated by a break in the series of Roman coins 

during the reigns of Caius and Claudius. 
There is good ground for dating Peter’s peaceful 

Order of progress through the churches and sub- 

a )82P" sequent baptism of Cornelius not very 
nelius,(2)Visit long after his return from Samaria; 
ofSaultoJeru- . a8 
salem, for the circumstances of that baptism 

indicate that no Christian Church existed at the time 
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in Caesarea, though the position of that city on the 

high road from Jerusalem and Samaria tsy ‘evowth af 
to the Levant, to Syria and the western Gentilechurch 

world, suggests an early date for its sais iccia, 
foundation, and the record of Philip’s preaching in 

vill. 40 lands him there at an early date. The flight 
of Saul from Damascus to Jerusalem is recorded indeed 
in an earlier chapter; but this is obviously due to the 

exigencies of historical narrative which require the 

author to complete the account of Saul’s conversion 
and his early preaching at Damascus, before resuming 

the thread of Peter’s life. It is impossible, on the 

other hand, to estimate the time which elapsed before 
the foundation of the more distant church of Antioch: 

the admission of Gentile converts was obviously sub- 

sequent to the divine sanction given in the case of 
Cornelius, and the departure of Barnabas to that 
church was certainly subsequent to Saul’s meeting 

with the apostles, for Barnabas was still at Jerusalem 
at that time. 

The date of the second persecution is determined 

by the biography of king Herod Agrippa L He was 

brought up at Rome in the circle of the yooaian eee 
imperial palace, incurred the jealousy of secution A.D. 

Tiberius by his intrigues with Caius ** 

Caesar, by whom he was afterwards promoted to 
royal dignity, but remained at Rome till the assassin- 

ation of Caius in January, 41. He rendered great 
services to Claudius at that juncture in securing his 

succession, and one of the first public acts of Claudius 
was to enlarge his dominion to the full extent 

over which his grandfather, the first Herod, had 

reigned. He died just three years after this, during 
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the winter of 44, in the sudden manner recorded in 

Acts xii. His last passover therefore was in 48, 

several months intervening between it and his fatal 

illness. This interval is suggested in v. 19 by the 

mention of a sojourn in Caesarea: and Josephus 

records an ambitious gathering of kings at Tiberias 

which gave umbrage to the governor of Syria before 

he went down to Caesarea. The death of James 

the son of Zebedee and imprisonment of Peter belong 

therefore to the early months of 4:8. 

Just as the Herodian persecution was breaking 

out in Jerusalem, «.¢. very early in 43, Barnabas 
Visit of Bar. #00 Saul repaired thither with alms from 

nabas and the church of Antioch, in which they had 
Saul to Jeru- : 
salemearlyin Spent the whole of the previous year, 42, 

BD 38 together. They started apparently be- 

fore any tidings of danger had reached Antioch, but 
finding it in progress left their contribution with 

the elders, and hurried away without even seeing 
the Twelve. More than two years of Saul’s life 

between his flight to Tarsus and the departure of 

Barnabas to seek him there are passed by without a 

record. But there is an incidental reference in xv. 41 

to churches in Cilicia: and many of the dangers and 

sufferings enumerated in 2 Cor. xi. 23-27, for which 

no place can be found in the better-known period 

that followed, were probably encountered during 
these two years of lonely labour at the hands of 

Jewish enemies, or in the wild highlands and along 
the stormy coast of Cilicia. 

No materials exist for fixing the date of the 

mission undertaken by Barnabas and Saul to Cyprus 

and Asia Minor, or the length of time occupied in 
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it, with any precision. Seven years intervened 

between their previous visit to Jerusalem and their 

attendance at the council, spent partly My ast ge dae 

preaching in Judaea, Samaria, or Syria on rusalem A.D. 

their way to and fro between Jerusalem pee 
and Antioch (comp. xxvi. 20 and xv. 3); prewieus to 

partly on the mission tour, which occupied i 
at least two years, more probably three; partly in or 

around Antioch, where Paul seems to have made a 

considerable stay before he received his commission. 

The date of the council is determined by Gal. ii. 1. 

It can hardly be questioned that the special mission 
which Paul there describes is the same that the 

author records in ch. xv., or that the date fourteen 

years (according to English reckoning thirteen) should 

be calculated from his conversion in 37. The date 

of the council is therefore 50. As for the mission 
journey the travel-notes recorded in the Acts require 

at least two winters spent on the northern side of 

Taurus. It may be assumed that the party started 
from Antioch in the spring, as Cyprus and the coasts 

of the Levant were their primary object, that they 
spent the whole summer in Cyprus (for they tra- 

versed it from end to end, preaching in all the 

synagogues on successive Sabbaths), and that they 
did not cross Mount Taurus much before the moun- 

tain passes were closed by winter. They subsequently 

founded four permanent churches, Antioch, Iconium, 
Derbe, and Lystra: which implies a stay of some 

months in each place, specially at Iconium. They 

returned to Iconium and Antioch, after they had 
been expelled, to confirm the churches which they 

had founded. This they could not do without a lapse 
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of several months that the popular excitement might 

subside and new magistrates come into office. Prob- 

ably the whole tour occupied three or four years. 

After the council of Jerusalem in 50 the career of 

Paul is sketched in detail with so many accompanying 

oteastiat notes of time that ten years can be fully 

Paul in Rome accounted for before his arrival in Rome. 

nor aver than At this point it comes into incidental con- 
tact with the events of Roman history. 

After the arrival of Festus in Caesarea the Jews of 

that city organized a deputation with his permission 

to accuse Felix of misgovernment. This deputation 

proceeded eventually to Rome, but as it was already 

late in the year they probably awaited the opening 

of navigation in the spring; certainly they had not 

reached Rome before the arrival of Paul, for the 

Roman Jews knew nothing of the recent proceedings 
against him at Caesarea (xxvili. 21), and the trial 

of Felix took place subsequently. It ended in his 

acquittal, partly through the influence of his wealthy 

brother Pallas, but mainly owing to the support of 

Burrhus the prefect of the Praetorians. Now Burr- 

hus died in February, 62, and the ruin of Pallas 

quickly followed, so that the trial of Felix was 

certainly not later than 61: and as the influence of 

Burrhus and Pallas had been for some time waning, 

it is more probable that it took place in 60, which 
may therefore be accepted as the probable date of 
Paul’s arrival. 

After the council was over in 50 Paul made a 

considerable stay in Antioch, visited churches in 
Syria, Cilicia, and Galatia, founded the Philippian, 

Thessalonian, and Beroean churches: then after a 
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short stay at Athens he spent nearly two years in 

all at Corinth (see note on xviii. 9-11) sailed to 
Caesarea as early as the spring PISA oe saute 

tion was open, made a hasty visit to to Jerusalem 

Jerusalem and Antioch, and reached ae eed 

Ephesus overland by about Pentecost. 
This important period of Paul’s ministry can hardly 

be compressed into a shorter space than four years, 
which brings its close down to the year 54. 

The next two years were spent at Ephesus, the 
summer and autumn following in Macedonia, and the 

ensuing winter at Corinth. The return _ = 
; Fifth visit to 

through Macedonia and the voyage to Jerusalem at 

Palestine occupied the following spring, ogo 
bringing the history down to Pentecost 
57, at which time Paul was arrested in Jerusalem. 

Two years and a half were spent in confinement 

at Caesarea: ending in the autumn of 59 with Paul’s 
departure as a prisoner for Rome. The | 

eats Arrival at 
shipwreck took place at the beginning Rome early in 

of winter, and the three winter months Fy ae Pe 

were spent in Melita. At the beginning 
of spring in 60 they sailed to Italy, and Paul re- 
mained two whole years in Rome under military 

custody awaiting his trial in 62. 

}The season of his arrival was approximately the same as that 
of his departure two years later, for he is said to have spent 

two years there (xix. 10), and he left the city apparently by 

Pentecost or a little later (see note on xx. 1). 
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TIPAZEIZ AIOZTOAQN. 
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TIPAHEIS AII.] The title of the Acts varies in the oldest 

MSS.; one omits doo7é\wy, others insert T&v or r&v dylwy before it. 

No such title can have originated with the author, as, according 

to his design, it was a sequel of the gospel history ; but when this 
book was detached from the third gospel, a separate title became 
necessary. 

1. Adyov] The B. V. renders this ¢reatise, as though it were an 
independent work. Book is a more appropriate rendering in the 
case of two successive books by the same author. 

éronodpnv] The B. V. rightly translates this, according to English 
idiom, I have made. The author is stating his completion of the first 
book by way of introduction to the second. 

This passage illustrates his habitual use of the first person when 

speaking in his own name. In like manner he uses the first person 
plural in the later chapters to indicate his own presence. 

3. twapéotyoev] This verb retains here its ordinary sense pre- 

sented, as in Luke ii. 22, Acts ix. 41. € moNdols rexunplors should be 

attached to dmravduevos, not to this verb. The B. V., by attaching 
it to mapéornoev, gives an undue prominence to the proofs of the 
Resurrection ; whereas in the text the more circumstantial account 

of the several appearances is subsidiary to a simple statement of 
fact. It is true that mapacricat is once used of making good a 
charge (xxiv. 13), but this is not a parallel usage. 

orravépevos] drracda is often used in description of heavenly 
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visions, either of Christ or of angels. The kindred verb (not found 
elsewhere in the N. T.) denotes in like manner a series of visible 

manifestations of himself by the risen Lord. 
4. ovvadif{opevos] ‘Adin (-2) was a common term for a popular 

assembly amongst Ionian and Dorian Greeks: the verb here implies 

a general gathering of believers not limited to the Twelve. The 
brethren of the Lord and the women are afterwards mentioned 
as belonging to it. 

*TepocoAvpwv] The declinable form is often used after prepositions : 
otherwise the indeclinable form ‘Iepoveadnu is the more common. 

5. ét1] The B. V. renders For, making 67: causal; but this causal 

sense of rc is limited to double sentences whose two clauses are 
related to each other as cause and effect, except in cases of ellipsis: 
érc is here declarative, introducing the words spoken by Christ on 
this occasion. 

6. droxabiordves] This word denotes restoration in its most 

enlarged sense, not a mere re-establishment of the ancient kingdom, 
but the establishment of a new kingdom of God instinct with life 
and power, like the restoration of a withered hand by the quicken- 
ing power of Christ’s word. The dative appended to it further 
describes this restoration as a blessing for Israel. The B. V. restore 
to Israel implies on the contrary a mere giving back to Israel. The 
present tense denotes a purpose to be carried into immediate effect. 

7. Two distinct objects of curiosity are specified: (1) the duration 

of future periods (xpévous), (2) critical occasions of special import- 

ance yet to come (katpous). 

ots... &ovela] The ordering of the future has been placed by 
the Father within the sphere of his own absolute sovereignty. 

efouta denotes sometimes the limited authority of responsible officers, 
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+ ‘ , t ? fa ae € t i 

adda AnurrerOe dvvapty eTeAOdvTos TOU aylov Tvev- 8 
é n~ \ , a ld 

waros ep vuas, Kat ever OE mov waptupes ev Te ‘lepou- 
* A *. t ay, y t, ‘ t ‘ a 

cadny kat ev macy tH ‘lovdaia cat Lapapia Kat ews 
a , ~ a * cal ) % , “A 

esxXaTou THY yi. Kal TavTa elTav BAErOvTWY avTOV 9 
> \ € if a2 7 ‘ ~ Ss ~ 

emipOn, kat vepéedy v7éAaBer avToy aro Tov 6POadpav 
dA ‘ > , y ’ \ 

auToY. Kal ws aTeviCovTes haa e’s TOY OUpavoy TopeEvO- 10 
, ial A A yy , t - 

wévou avTou, kat (dou avdpes OVO TapioTyKEtcay avTois 
> 9 a ‘ . 9% v7 cr 
€v eo Pijoect Nevkais, ot kat etrav “Avdpes TadtAatoz, Te11 
€ , t 4 x a. , s Oo | aes cal ¥ 

extijkate BA€TOVTES Els TOV OUpavey; obTOS 6 Ingots 6 
° Q ” > ¢ ~ ° x > Ls we Li , 

avarnuples ap tov e's TOV ovpavoy otTws édevoeTat 
a) tg > , \ > \ ov TpoTroyv ecacacbe avtov Topevomevoy Els TOV OUpavor. 

, Ld , ? % ‘ e) Lat 

Tore vmértpeyrayv ets ‘lepovoadny amo dpovs Tov 12 
, ? ~ vA . > A ’ A 

kaAXouuévou "EXawvos, 6 eotw eyyus ‘lepovoadyp caB- 
a oA € i sal 4 oe kw 3 * x 

Barov éxov odov. Kui dre eioidOov, es TO 13 
€ a oF > > , ! 
UTepwoy avéBycay ov jaoav Katapéevovtes, 6 Te Ilérpos 

®: ? , ‘ r ‘ 7 r ¥ } 

kat ‘Iwavns cat “lacwBos nati ’Avépéas, Pidurros Kat 
Sie a ‘ a y wf *. 

Owuas, BapPoromaios cat MaO@aios, TaxwBos ‘ANgatov 
is , ‘ i r 

Kat Linwy 6 &yrwrys cat lovdas laxéCov. otrot ravres 14 
> ~ Ss bad sia ‘ 

yoay TpookupTepouvtes OMoOuuadoy TH TpoTEvxXn TV 

but also supreme authority as here, or despotism of a tyrant as in 
xxvi. 28. 

8. émehOdvtos] This clause describes the method by which they 

were to receive power, viz. by the Holy Ghost coming upon them. 
It contemplates, not a single outpouring of the Spirit on the day of 
Pentecost, as the B. V. implies, but a new dispensation of the Spirit, 

whose indwelling presence should become a continuous power with- 
in them. 

9. tré&\aBev] This verb followed by amd, as it is here, denotes 
withdrawal. 

13. 8 re Ilétpos] When two or more names of persons or places 
are enumerated as members of a single group, only the first requires 

the article. 

14. Ree. inserts kal ry dejoe after mpocevy7. 

mporkaptepodvtes] This verb denotes either stedfast perseverance 
in a habit (as here and in ii. 42, vi. 4), or stedfast adherence to a 

person (viii. 13), or constant attendance in a place (ii. 46). 

c 
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Cad ‘ ma mm ‘ A . 

yuraéw cat Mapiaw Ty MyTpe TOU Tycot kat cuv Tois 

aderpois avrou. 

1 KAI EN TAI HMEPAIZ Tavray avacTas Tlézpos 

év perm Tov adeApav etre (jy Te XAOS OvopaTwv ért 

16 TO avTo ws éxatov eixoot) “Avdpes adeA oi, eet TANPw- 

Onvar Thy ypapyy iv mpoeime TO Tvedma TO dytov dua 

atouatos Aavetd rept lovda Tot yevouevou odnyou Tois 

17 cuAAaBovow "Incotv, Ste KatnpiOunuevos iy ev mpely Kat 

18 2axev TOV KARpov THY Stakovias TadTys.—OUTOs meV odv 

extijoaTo xwplov ék pucOov Thy adiKias, Kat mpnyys 

yevouevos éaxynrev péoos, Kat e€exv0n mavTa Ta 

QomhayxXva avToo. Kat yvwordy éeyévero Tact Tois 
catoiovsw “lepoveadij, date KAnOjvat TO  Xwplov 

kal Mapidip] «ai has here the force of singling out Mary in 
particular from a group of women. The company of believing 
women were not at this time a definite body, as the B. V. implies 
by its addition of the before women. 

15. él rd aivd] This expression, though not found elsewhere 
in the N. T., recurs four times in the first two chapters of the 
Acts (i. 14, ii. 1, 44, 48). The B. V. renders it éogether (locally), 

or in one place, with little regard to the force of the preposition 
éri. This points rather to the common purpose which animated 
the community of primitive Christians (comp. iv. 32), and so gives 
the true key to the meaning of the phrase ; for the characteristic 
mark of their assemblies and their lives was the unity of purpose 
with which they devoted themselves to the service of their Lord. 
The kindred phrase ré a’rd ¢poveiy in Phil. ii. 2, iv. 2, expresses the 

same unanimity of spirit amidst Christian brethren. 
aseApav] Rec. uadyrar. 

17. 8] The B. V. renders this Mor; but there is no causal 

connexion between this verse and the last to justify that rendering. 

érc is here declarative, and introduces a statement of the prophecy 
contained in Ps. xli. 9, which was in substance that one of the 

chosen Twelve was to be the traitor. 
18. Otros pév odv) This emphatic opening marks the commence- 

ment of the author’s parenthetic comment as distinct from the 

speech of Peter. 
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2 n ia ~ ie t - + 

éxetvo TH iadékTo adtav ‘AxeXdapay, TovT éoTw 
Xwpiov Atuaros. Téyparta yap év BiB\o Vadpav 

TenHettw H étrayAic ayToyY épHmoc 

Kal MN €CTW O KATOIKAN EN AYTH, 
f 

Kal 

THN €mICKOTINN ayTOY AaBeTw ETEpoc.— 
~ > A , toa 5) A > \ , 

det odv Tav cuveNBovTov Huiv avdp@y ev mavTi Xpovw 
in ~ ‘ LP -ves ) s cot € , ~ be , 

@ eonrOev Kar eEnrAOev ed? iyas 6 KUpios ‘Incots, apa- 
BJ ‘ ~ , ¥ , v ~ , i 

mevos ato Tou Barticpmatos lwavou ews TAS Nuepas is 
: , e : ar : 5 
avenippOn ap yuov, “wapTupa TIS avarTacews avTOU 

A € rc t 4 # ‘ ow 4 # A 

ou ju yeverOu eva TovTwr. Kat éotycay dvo, lwond 
‘ ad ih ad ~ b 

Tov Kkadovuevoy BapoaBBav, os érexdjOy ‘lotoros, cat 
, \ , > \ , 

MaOOlav. cai mpocevEauevor eiray Xu Kvpte Kapd.o- 
~ t . Lg aA + , ba ¥ , “ 

yvoota TavTwy, avadertov dv e€edeEw, eK TOVTwWY TeV 
¢ a - % -. ~ f + 4. 

6vo éva, NaBeiv Tov ToTov Ths dtaxovias TavTHS Kat 
uJ ~ ° > io bd 4 f. nn >} ‘ 

amorToNns, ap ns mapeBy “lovdas wopevOjvar ets Tov 
f a vw S f: b o 5. oe 

ToOTOY Tov tov. Kat EdwKay KAjpous avTOIs, Kal EreTeV 
t ~ ? 4 £ A * XN ~ 

0 KAjpos é7t MafOiav, kat cuvkateyrypicOn peta Tay 
a bs t 

EVOEKA ATOTTOAWY. 

20. B(BAw] Literally a book, z.e. one of the five books, not the 
book of Psalms. 

21. Se otv answers to ge in v. 16. That verse declared God’s 
will in past time, this declares his will in the present. 

24. dvdSetov] This word denotes Christ’s actual appointment of 

the twelfth apostle, as it does of the Seventy in Luke x. 1, the issue 

of the lot being regarded as a declaration of his will. The B. V. 
renders it as an inward guidance of the voters, on the false assump- 
tion that all were casting lots. 

25. wapéByn] The case which follows this verb determines its mean- 
ing. When followed by an accus. wapd means against or beyond, and 

mapaBalvew denotes transgression: when followed by dé or éé, as it 
is here, rapa means aside and rapaBaivew denotes swerving from the 

right path. The latter is the meaning here, as often in the Lxx.: the 
sense of transgression introduced by the B. V. is foreign to the passage. 

26. cvvkatalypicby] The force of card is to indicate the final 
ratification of the election by a vote of the assembly, and of ovv to 

declare its concurrence with the lot. 

bo 0 
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: ds 5 ; ‘ z a 
2 Kai vy to cvvtAnpovacba THy juepav THs TevTHKOTTIS 

“ t ~ 7 td ‘ > td cA ’ 

2ijoav TavtTes omou emt TO avTO, Kal eyéveTo adv ex 
A n > o r A ’ \ 

TOU ovpavod HYos waTEep Pepomérns Tvons Pratas Kal 
\ > a ® , \ 

3émAijpwoev GdXov Tov oikov ov ioav KaOijpevol, Kal 
” a a if A , 

opOncav avTois diaueptCouevar yrABooa woe TUPOS, 
ae ee 247 oF o pase a os ry 0. 

4xai exdOicev ef eva exactoy avTov, Kat emAjoOyoay 
r 2 ~ e 4 

TavrTes TvevmaTos ayiov, Kal ijp£avTo Nadelv ETépats 
‘ N > , i 3 , 

yAoocas Kabws TO wvevma edidov atodpbeyyerba 
> = > Yoo > \ a 

5 auTots. Hoay dé e’s “lepovcadnu Kxatotxovvres 
? ra A + - ’ \ ‘ my” ~ x XN 

Tovdaior, avdpes evAaBeis aro mavtos eOvous THY WTO 
\ > Bi. t \ ~ A , ~ \ 

6 TOV ovpavoy’ yevouerns de THs Paving TavTHs cuvAAOe TO 
A \ , o ” > of ~ sar 

TAHOos Kat cuvexvOn, OTe HKovoev eis exacTos TH tla 
r a, oer X \ 

7 dtadexT@ NadovvTwY aiTav’ e€icravTo dé Kat eOavpagoy 
, 2 N 90-8 , a ' > c - 

Aéyovtes Ouxi (dou ravtes odTot cio of AadowvTes 
lal ‘ 7 e a > a oe pane oar 

8Tariraio; Kat Tas nueis akovouev exartos Ty idla 

1. cuvmAnpotcbat] This pres. inf. cannot denote fully come, as 

rendered in the B. V. It signifies that the fifty days were on the 
eve of completion but not yet complete, i.e. that the day had 
not yet commenced : the Christians were gathered together before 
dawn. 

mavtes] Rec. dravres, which would point to the presence of the 
whole existing church. mdvres on the contrary suggests the apostles 
alone, the last clause having named them. 

6pod él rd adtd] Rec. duovuaddy, which probably originated in 
a marginal gloss added to explain the expression émi 7d air: as to 
which see note on i. 15. 

3. ShOnoav Srapeprfspevar] The present part. pass. denotes a 
process seen in actual operation. Tongues, as of fire, were seen to 
detach themselves and settle on the several Christians there present. 

5. els 71. karouotvres] The majority of mss. have é instead of 
els, the former being much more common after xaroxety, But the 

author distinguishes between the two in vii. 4, using the former of 
an inhabitant, the latter of an immigrant. The temporary sojourners 
who had come to Jerusalem only for the feast would therefore be 

described as xarotkobvres els, not év Iepovcadiu (comp. typeto Oat els in 
xxv. 4). 

7. Rec. inserts mdvres after éicravto dé. 
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~ a ~ _ tf A a A 

meyareia Tov Oeov. e€lotuvTo de mavtes Kat diyro- 
lal ow ‘ la f t bi ge 

powvto, dANos mpos GAXov AéyovTes Ti OerAex TovTO 
> oa \ , - a t 

eivat; €repoe de dtayAevaovres eAeyov Ste TrevKous 
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MEMETTWLEVOL CITY. Srabeis de o léerpos curv 
a oe 2 ~ A bj 4} ~ \ & J t 

Tole evdexa émnpev THY povyy aitov Kal amepOeyEaTo 
4 a mv ? a i € ~ y A 

aitois *Avdpes loudaior cat of xatotcovytes lepovradnp 
id cal a” ‘ 1g ‘ ’ , * 

TaVTEs, TOUTO Umiv yvwrtoy éoTw Kat evwTicacQe Ta 
t , i? . ‘¢ ¥ o 

pywaTra pov. ov yap ws tyets UrorAauPavete ovTOL 
t lj s ¢ t ~ £ * ‘ a cf 

meQvovow, ect yap Opa TpiTH THY nuEpas, GAAG TOUTO 
¥ ~ J Ls x me t ” t 

éotw TO eipyyevoy dia TOU tpopytou ‘Twyr 
+ oF % a“ > t € t , = , 

Kal éctat év ruis éoxaTas nuépais, Aéyer 0 Oeos, 

Exkye® Amd TOY TNEYMaTdC MOY ETT! TACAN C&PKA, 

Kal TIPOMPHTEYCOYCIN OF YlOl YMAN Kal ai OyraTeéPEC YMAN, 

Kal Of NEANICKOL YM@N OPacelc OYONTAI, 

9. thv’Aciav] The other names are entered without an article, 

each country being viewed as a unit, but Asia being an aggregate 

of several geographical divisions in one large province habitually 

takes the article in the Acts (excepting the vague description amo 
K. a. “Aolas in vi. 9). 

ll. r. fpetépas yAdooats] yAdooa is not used in the sense of 
language, as tongue is in English. The dative is therefore instru- 
mental and should be rendered with our tongues, i.e. the tongues of 
Parthians, Medes, etc. 

14. dmepéyEato] The previous use of this verb, to express the 
utterance of the Spirit in v. 4, suggests here also that Peter was the 
mouth-piece of the Spirit, giving utterance to the mind of the Spirit. 

évwtloacbe] The Lxx. often use this verb with reference to 

weighty matter which the hearer needs to store up in his heart 
(Gen. iv. 23, ...). 
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kal of TIPECBYTEPO! YMA@N ENYTIN{OIC ENYTINIACOHCONTAI 

Kal re él ToYc AoYAOYe moy Kai éTt! TAc AoYAAC MOY 

EN Talc Hmepaic éKefNaic eKye@ ATTO TOY TINEYMATOC 

MOY, 

Kat Tpopyreicoucw. 

Kai Awcw Tépata €N TO OYpan®@ avo 

kal onueta éTt] Tac PAc KaTo, 

alma Kal TYP Kal ATMiAd KATTINOY 

6 HAloc MeTacTpadHceTal €iC CKOTOC 

kal H CeAMNH €ic alma 

TIPIN EAOETN HMEPAN Kypioy THN MEPAAHN Kal ETTIPANA. 

Kal €ctar tc Oc €dn €TTIKdAECHTAI TO ONOMA 

Kypfoy cw@ricetal. 
Yd . J a! £ : 

22”Avdpes ‘Ilopandeital, axovcate Tovs Adyous TovTouS 

23 

24 

al Cod X N a wy oO ” zr i ‘\ a 

noouv Tov Nalwpaioy, avépa arodederypévoy ard Tob 
~ a. € fen e A \ - e 

Ocov eis vuas duvapect Kat Tépact Kat onpetois ois 
> t 5: > a € ‘ > x c ~ » ’ \ 

emoingey Ot avTov o Oeos ev pécw tuov, KaOws avTot 
14 ~ a3 € ¥ Ps A lol 

oldate, ToUTOY TH w@picuérvyn BovdAy Kal mpoyveocer Tou 
ae. 3 x N ] , t bd) 

Beot éxdoTov dia yetpos avouwv mpoomij€avres dveiiare, 
a € ‘ ° , , ib ? - tat r 

ov 6 Oeds avéotycey AUTas Tas wdwas TOV BavaTou, 

22, Suvdpert kal répact kal onpelors] Three forms of divine cre- 
dentials are here glanced at: (1) special powers inherent in the 
person, (2) portents like the star in the east, choir of angels, voices 

from heaven, and the mysterious darkness and earthquake that 

heralded the death of Christ, (3) miracles wrought by Christ himself. 

23. tottov ...éSoTov] Rec. adds \aBdrres after this. 

Sia xerpds] Rec. xepov. This alteration is fatal to the sense. 
The Jews did not with lawless hands crucify the Saviour, but pro- 
cured his crucifixion by Gentiles. dvéuwy is here used, as in 1 Cor. 

ix. 21, for men who did not acknowledge the law of God, i.e. 

Gentiles. There was nothing lawless about the crucifixion. It was 
a judicial murder, not an act of lawless violence ; and the essence of 

its guilt lay in their giving over the Messiah to the Romans for 
execution. 

24. The expression &divas Pavdrov is borrowed from the Lxx. It 
occurs there in 2 Kings (Sam.) xxii. 6, Ps. xvii. 6 (xviii. 4), cxiv. 

(cxvi.) 3, combining the sense travail-pangs with death. To loosen 
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, ’ > nN a aN ) ’ +. 
kaQore ovx iv duvatoy KpateicAar avtov um avTov 

A 5 4 > 2 , 

Aaveid yap éyet ets adrov 25 
TTpoopwMHN TON KYPION ENWTTION MOY Ald TIANTOC, 

OT! €k AEZI@N MOY ECTIN TNA MA CaAEYOO. 

Ald TOYTO HYPpaANOH MOY H KapAfa Kal HradAlacaTo H 26 

rA@CCe MOY, 

ét1 Aé kal H C&pz MOY KATACKHNOCE! ETT’ EATTIAN 

OTI OYK ENKATAAEIPEIC THN YYXHIN mOY Eic AHN, 27 

ovAdé Awceic TON OCION Coy iAETN AlAPOOPAN. 

EFNwpicac MO! OAOYC zwAc, 28 

TTAHPWCEIC ME EYPPOCYNHC META TOY TIPOCWWTTOY Coy. 

these is io produce a new birth (comp. Job xxxix. 2), This figure, 
which presents the death of Christ as a new birth unto life, beauti- 

ful and appropriate as it is in itself, does not exist in the original, 
but only in the Lxx. The Hebrew in both Psalms uses another 

figure, cords of death: and this is evidently the figure in the apostle’s 

mind, for he passes on to the impossibility of Jesus being holden by 
them. This language affords a conclusive argument that the original 

speech was in Hebrew, and has been translated into Greek by the 

author, like other speeches in the Acts. 
25. Ipoopwpnv] The middle voice indicates the personal interest 

of the Psalmist. Looking forth for help in time of need, he saw the 
Lord kefore him standing at his right hand. 

26. yAa@ooau] So the Lxx. version of Ps. xv. (xvi.) 9. The 

B. V. ‘glory’ denotes an utterance of praise. 
27. évkatadelpes] This is a very forcible term for expressing 

entire abandonment. The emphatic language of Ps. xxi. (xxii). 
1, adopted by Christ upon the cross, and that of Deut. xxxi. 6, 
Joshua i. 5, quoted in Hebrews xiii. 5, mark its true force as 
denoting divine abandonment. Here, as elsewhere, it should be 
rendered forsake. 

els G8yv] The B. V. in hell confounds eis with év: its true force 
is to fix a limit to God’s abandonment of his servant. Though he 
may hide his face a little while, he will not forsake him unto death. 

Siapbopdv] This does not, like PAopay, denote corruption (as ren- 

dered in the B. V.) but destruction. The Lxx. use it in Ps. xv. 

(xvi.) 10, where the original speaks of the pit, z.e. the pit of death. 

God (it is there said) will not suffer his Holy One to see death. 
This is the spiritual truth conveyed by Christ in John viii. 51; If 
aman keep my word, he shall never see death (see note on xiii. 34). 

28. pera T. mpocdrov cov] juera denotes companionship and mpoc- 
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1 ag 5 , ‘ e ~ 

29” Avdpes aded poi, e€ov eimeiy peta Tappyolas Tpos Umas 
ia ’ eae , ‘ 

wept Tov matpidpxov Aaveid, STi Kat eTeAevTNTEY Kat 
, ‘ix a Bp > oe ” A 

eTapy Kal TO pwYnua avToD ~oTW eV HulY aXpl TIS 
, iy Ia a sat oe 

30 yucpas Taltys’ mpogiitns obv trapxXwr, Kat eldws OTE 
1 es 5 Sh hice ah tae eee 

Spkw COMOCEN aYT@ 6 Oeds Ek KapTToY TAC Gcmyoc ayToy 
va % > he: 4 > ‘4 ‘ 

31 ka@ical él TON OPdNON ayTOY, mpoldwy eAaAnTEY TEpt 
~ , lal lal > , FY Tis GvacTacews TOU XpiaTOU STL OYTE ENKATEAEIPOH Eic 

go an > a 3 

32 JAHN O¥TE 7 TAPE avTOU ETAEN AlAhOopAN. ToUTOY ToY 
- . ; , - ’ \ 

"Tycotv avéoryncev 6 Oeds, o8 TavTes rueis eomev 
, ~ A > a ne 4 ’ 

33 maptupes. TH deta ovv TOU Oeov VYrwbes THy TE 
a A , ae 

érayyeAlav Tob mvevmaTtos TOU aylov AaBav Tapa TOU 
on ’ a ‘ , 

maTpos €€éxeevy TOUTO O vmets Kal BAéreTE Kal aKoveETE. 
L 3 5 A % # be 4, Eb £ t \ & , 

34.00 yao Aaveid avéBy eis Tous ovpavols, A€yer dE avTOS 

Eftten Kypioc T@ kypiw moy Kaeoy ék AEZI@N MOY 

35 Ewe an O@ TOYC EXOPOYC COY YTTOTTOAION T@N TIOAQN Coy. 
> A > rn > \ Y ‘ 

36 acparas ovv ywwoKkéeTw mas oikos “IopayA Ste Kat 
, = ‘ a! t ¥ ~ ‘ 

Kuploy auTOY Kal XplaTov émolycev 6 Oeos, TOUTOY TOV 
’ fa A a ? , a 

37 lyoovv dv vpets eo TAVPWTATeE. Axovoavres 6€ 
s x ba ud 

KaTevyyouv Tv Kapdlay, eimay Te mpos Tov Ilérpov 
+ J ‘ ‘ &: ri B Ul av 

Kat Tous ANovTovs amoaToXous Ti womorwper, avdpes 

mov the actual presence of God, not his countenance in the sense of 

divine favour, as is suggested by the B. V. The fulness of joy is to 
consist in admission to God’s presence, to stand beside him where 
he is. 

29. éfov] This participle has the force of a finite verb (comp. 
2 Cor. xii. 4). 

30. Rec. inserts 7d kara odpxa dvacrncev Tov xpiordv after dadvos 

avrov. 

To xa@ica corresponds Ojcoua in the original passage, Psalm 
exxxi. (cxxxii.) 11: «a@loa therefore has probably a transitive force, 

its object being supplied out of é« xaprod. 

31. évkatedelhOn] Rec. inserts 7 yuyh av’rod after this, borrowing 
it from the Psalm. 

33. tq Se&tG] This must be an instrumental dative. Its em- 

phatic position marks the intervention of God with power at the 
Ascension, 

a 
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3 t , A ‘ . e , ~ 
adeApoi; Leérpos dé rpos avtovs Meravoycate, Kat 38 
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avtous Néywr LaHOntTe aro Tis yeveas THS TKOALAS 
, ¢ \ > > , \ , > a 

tavtys. Oc pev ovv amrodeEduevor Tov Noyov avrou 41 
’ ' ‘ f; ° oon £ t, ba , 

éBarricOycar, Kat tpoceréOncay év Th Nucpn exelvy 
‘ ‘ t “y f ~ 

Yuya woe TpisxiAwa. foav dé TpocKapTepourTes 42 
” — apt t k vee t Lie , 

7) OWaXy TOY aTOTTOAWY KUL TH KOLVwViG, TH KAaCEL 
~ 4 ‘ a a” y t ‘ 

TOU apTou Kal Tals Tpocevxais. Eyiveto de 43 
Y 23 , \ \ , \ - \ 

macy Wuxn poPos, TokdAa dé TépaTa Kal onmeia dtd 
“A °’ # + , x ‘ , 

Tov aTocTOAwy eyiveTo. TavTes O€ of TicTEVTUYTES 44 
aA \ \ > r \ \ , \ 
€ml TO auTO eixov dTayTa KOWG, Kal Ta KTHMATA Kal 45 

4 ig ul ? , be re > a Ae 

Tas vmap€es emimpackoy Kal dvemépicoy avTa Tacw 
, ” , > ; , i cabot av Tis xpetay efxev’ Kab’ yuépuy Te TpocKapTeE- 46 

n € % a0) band ~ t ’ ioe povytes ouobuuadoy év TH lep@, KABYTES TE KAT’ OtKOV 
wv fd ~ > * t + 

aptov, mete\auPavoy tpopas év wyadNtace Kat 
y , i ° nx 1 ‘ 4 2 

apeAoTnTt Kapdtas, atvouvtes Tov Oeov Kat &xovres 47 

40, Stepaptiparo] This word defines the nature of the address, 
as a protest against the wickedness of the crucifixion, accompanied 

by warnings to save themselves from the doom of a guilty generation. 
41. dmoSeEdpevor] This verb expresses hearty welcome. Hence 

later Mss. inserted acmevws and Kat miorevoarres. 

44, érl rd ard elyov] The phrase én! 7d airé denotes the unity of 
spirit with which Christians held all things common (see note on 
i. 15). The force of éyew is the same as in Luke xiv. 18, Phil. ii. 29. 

Ree., with some mss., reads joa él 76 atré Kal elyov. 

46. ahedétyT:] The B. V. singleness confounds this with damdébrnre. 
It really denotes evenness of temper and unrufiled cheerfulness in 
social intercourse. The adj. dgedijs was used to describe a smooth 

road, free from stones, and dgeAdrns or d@edela marked a harmony 

of Christian life undisturbed by discord or unkindness. 

47. txovtes xapwv] The regular meaning of this Greek phrase is 
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, \ /- X , € \ , , 
xapw mpos bArov Tov Aadv. 6 dé K’ptos TpoceTiBer 

\ , , ¥ * % ‘ °. , 

Tous cwlomevous xa’ nucpay eri TO avTO. 

, sf SF hg . , bf ‘ € ‘ ’ A 4 

3 Llérpos de cat Iwavys avéBavoy ets TO tepov ert THY 
~ ~ * > # , 5! ‘ \ 3 

2 Wpay THY TpocEvxis THY evaTny, Kal TLS avNnp XwAOS €K 
, ‘ lo € ig % a aA aes 

KowNlas ytpos avtou trapywv éBacrateTo, dv eriBovy 
a ¥. ‘ a » eS its ‘ , 

xaQ’ iuépay mpos Thy OUpay Tou tepou Thy NEyomeErny 
x Y, ss Li an 7 fa ES ~ . 

Qpaiav Tov alte éenwocvyny Tapa TeV Eeic7TOpEvO- 
, , Se , aA sat t 4 2 r = 

3 Méevwy ets TO lepov, Os tOwv Llétpov Kat “lwavyy wérAXovTas 
’ , bi X i ‘ > ¥ be , cal eiotevae els «TO Lepov para éAenuoovynv daBeiv. 

) , \ t + > N ‘ 7 > , > 
4atevicas de Ilérpos ets av’tov cw toe lwavy eirev 

f la e \ > ~ Es - lal 

5 BrAeWov ets yas. 6 d€ éretyey avTois TpocdoKwy Tt 
dA a > \ , ey , \ 

6 7ap avtov AaBey. eirev de Ilérpos “Apyvpiov Kat 
, , dol AL? , oe) 

Xpuciov ovx vTapxe mot, 0 de ExwW TOUTO cot didwm ev 
~ oe , Ay A A , , 

Tw ovonate ‘Incot Xpiotov rot Nawpatov wepiraret. 
A 4 ‘ a Fad \ > 

Kal Tlacas avTov Tis SeELas Xetpos Hyepey avTov’ 
~ . > , , nn A X 

mTapaxpiua de értepewOncav ai Baces avtod Kal Ta 
La *. 7 , 4 ‘ of * 

Sagudpa, cat e£adrouevos eoTH Kal TepleTaTel, Kat 

yiving thanks. This they did publicly before all the people. If xapu 

meant favour (as rendered in the B. V.), it would have preceded 

éxovres and must have been followed by rap’ é\w 7@ daw, as in Luke 

i, 30, ii. 52, instead of pds édov roy Nadv. The B. V. has the same 
error in Hebrews xii. 28. 

After quépay Rec. has ry éxxAynolig. “Ei 7d atrd 6 Iérpos. The 

closing words «a6? quépay éml 7d atro are really connected with 
Tovs swrouévous, which means sariny themselves, as the previous ex- 

hortation odOyre in v. 40 had warned them to do. Converts were 

seeking refuge in the church from day to day with the same purpose 
of escaping the wrath of God, denounced on an evil generation, by 
repentance and faith. For él rd aidré see note on i. 15. 

1. dvéBawov... kal .. Barrdtero] The two imperfects are coupled 
together to express the coincidence of the two arrivals. Peter and 
John were going up as the Jame man was carried to his post. 

2. irdpxwv] The lameness is stated as the occasion of his being 
so carried. 

6, mepurare] Rec. éyerpae kal repemdrer, other Mss. have éyetpe xal 1. 
The language employed by Christ probably suggested the additions. 
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» ~ A ~ > be \ ~ 4 € t 

eionAOev avy avTois ely TO lepoy TepiTaT@y Kat aAdo- 
L bias ‘ - “8 cs sind € ‘ a 5 

mevos Kat aivev tov Oeov. Kat efdev was 0 aos avToOY 
An \ 2A \ , > , \ 

mepirarouTa Kat alvovvTa Tov Oedv, éreyivwokov de 
Ce! 7 mp > © \ \ > , , 

avrov drt obTos fy 6 pos THY eAenuoovyyy KaOijLEvos 
24. = ¢ ft v a fal ee , , 
émt Ty Qpaia TlvAy tod cepod, cat éarrjoOyoav Pau Sous 

*, ¥ , oJ A. bine i ° aad 

Kal éexoTacews emt TO cupPBEByKOTL AUTO. 
nw + . ~ ‘ , A ‘N ‘T ig 

Kparotvros dé avtot tov Llérpov «at tov ‘wayyy 
t o e ® ® if 4 + \ Ld hie} ~ 

cuvedpayev Tas oO AaOS TPOS AUTOS ETL TH TTOR TH 
f Ly “A — wt oat A e , 

kaNouuéevy Lorouavros ekOauBo. idwy de 6 Ilerpos 
° 3 \ ‘ ¥. wt ? - - 

amexplvato mpos Tov Aaov “Avdpes "Iopandeira, TI 
(a) t et t ci , ay ¢ bs , © (él 

aundere emt tovTo, 1 nuiv th areviere ws (Oia 
, A . tf if - ~ 3 £ % 

duvaper iy evoeBeta weromKoow TOU TepiTaTEly avTOY ; 

6 @€dc “ABpadm kal “Icadk Kal “lakwB, 6 O€0C TAN 
ra € 4. 5 Ay ~ > ~ ed Coe? 

TTATEPWN HMON, €AOZACEN TON TrAlAd aYTOY Tyo ovr, 
a) € . \ , . % “ , 

Ov vmeis mev TapedwKaTe Kut HovicacOe KaTa TpO- 
; j i 7 , ee ae 

awrov Iedarov, kpivavtos ékxelvou amoXvev  vmets 
A % o A , + , \ b) t 

dé Tov ayiov Kat dikaov yprjcacQe, Kat yTijcuc0e 
a ~ c rt x A °. % ~ ~ 

avdpa povéa yapicOynvae Upiv, Tov de apxyyov Tis Cwns 
* « A c ‘ » ~ oe e ~ 

amextevaTte, ov 0 OQeos yepey éx vexpa@v, Ov mets 
La , . A nig t ~ +. t >] 7 

pmapTupEes eoev. Kal TH TitTEL TOU OVOMAaTOS aUTOU 

12. rot wepiratetv] Apparently the genitive expresses the even- 

tual result of the miracle: it issued in his walking. 
13. kata mpdcwrov] This phrase usually denotes open encounter 

with an opposite party face to face (Acts xxv. 16, Gal. ii. 11), and the 
context points to that meaning here. The Jews met Pilate with a 
point blank denial when he offered to set his prisoner free. 

15. apxnydv] The habitual sense of this word in the Lxx. is 
captain, e.g. this title is given to the twelve chosen warriors who 

went to spy out the land of Canaan (Numbers xiii. 4), the captains 

of Jehoiada’s force (2 Chr. xxiii. 14), the captains of the Persian 

army (Neh. ii. 9). The sense of /eader in sin, given it in Micah i. 

13, is not far removed from this. It never means prince, nor is it 
connected with kingly attributes. In the N. T. it is always associ- 
ated with the name ‘Ijgots, so that the typical reference to Joshua 

as the captain of Israel can hardly be doubtful (comp. Acts v. 31, 

Hebrews ii. 10, xii. 2). 
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fx: A a * ” ? , os 
TouTov ov Oewpeite Kal olduTe eoTEpewoevy TO OVO"A 

o) A \ y eS \ 

avTov, kat 4» mist 4 Ot avToU eéwKev avT@ THY 
£ , > r eon \ a 

17 oAoKAnplay TQAVTHVY ATEVAVYTL TAVTWY UMWY. Kal VUV, 
> § , > oP . oo» , , ” \ 
aderApol, oida STL KaTa wyvotay éeTpagaTe, WoTEP Kat 

© + © om 4 € \ x an t Xr ny ss 
18 of Gpyovres wuov' 6 de Beos G& TpoKkaTiyyyetAev dla 

, , ~ a - XN ‘ 

TTOMATOS TaYTWY Tov TpOopyTav TabEly TOY ypLTTOY 
> A 9 > v3 

19 quTOU émAjpwrev OUTWS. peTavOI}TUTE OUY Kal eETT- 
ff ‘ ‘ > ~ . es ‘ ¢ t 

aTpeWate mpos To e€aripOjvat vuwv Tus apapTias, 
A n ow ‘ ° t = ® £. cal 

Oras dv €EXMwow Katpot avaywEews ato TpoTwToV TOU 
t ‘ . td \ , € a 

20 KUpLOU KaL aTOTTELAN TOV TPOKEXELPLTMEVOY UMLY XpPlo- 

2 fa \ T lod a a > x \ , ” , 
TOV HoOOVY, OV det OUpPaVOV MeV beEar Oa axpl Xpovev 
> , r i > r © \ S 
ATOKATACTAGEWS WAaAVTWY WV eAaAnoev oO Beds ola 

4 Ea) ic , >> a4 > a A 
TTOMATOS TWY AYlWY aT CL@VOS aAuTOU T popytov. 

19. dvaitews ard mpocdrov] Apparently the force of dvapitews 
is not refreshing (as in the B. V.) but respite (as in Exodus viii. 15). 

Peter is urging on the crucifiers the need for repentance that they 
may turn away the wrath of God and obtain a respite from the 
terrible visitation of which Joel had written (ii. 31). The face of 
the Lord is used in Ps. xxxiv. 16 to express such a visitation : 
The face of the Lord is against them that do evil, to cut off the remem- 

brance of them from the earth. 

20. mpoxexerptrpéevov] Rec. mpoxexnpvyuévov. The proper mean- 
ing of tpoxetplyew seems to be the shaping of a tool by the craftsman 
for the express use for which it is designed. The life of Christ on 
earth, with his appointed sufferings and death, is regarded as a pre- 
paration for his eventual return to reign as King Messiah, just as 
the early life of Paul is viewed in xxii. 14 as a preparation for his 
apostleship. 

21. odpavdv pév] The statement that heaven must receive him for 
a time suggests the antithesis that in due time he will return to 
earth. This is here indicated by éxpe xpévwv in place of a separate 

clause opened by 6¢é. 

am’ aidévos) This phrase marks the conimencement of the line of 
prophets from the beginning, as eis 7év aldva does continuance to the 
end, of a divinely appointed period. That period may be the life- 

time of a man, of a nation, or of « world, as the context may 

determine. In this case the beginning of the national life of Israel 

is clearly indicated. 
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Moves wev efrrev OTe =TpodritHn Ymin &nactHcer KY¥pioc 

0 O€0c €K TAN AAEAP@N YMON WC EME’ aYTOY A&KOYCECHE 

KATA TTANTA OCA AN AAAHCH TIPOC YMac. EcTal AE ACA PYXH 

HTIC AN MH AKOYCH TOY TIPOMHTOY EkefNnoy EZOAEOPEYOHCETAI 
» sees a ‘ Li ‘ e ~ 7 3, 4 A 

ék TOY Aaof. Kat wavTes de of tpopyTa amo LapouyA Kat 
“~ ~ (Ja * S & t “ a ha 

tov Kabe€is boot €XaAnoay Kal KaTIVyyeAay TAs Nuépas 
n ‘ en a n \ - 

TavTas. vpmels éaTe of viol THY TPOPHTw Kal THS OLaBrKyS 
> \ 1 \ , CoA , \ 
iis 0 Oeos dtéOeTo Tpos Tovs TaTépas Luar, Aéywv Tpos 
’ ¥ > ns, , 2 - © 
ABpaap Kal €nN TO cTPepmati Coy EYAOTHOHCONTAI TIA Cal al 

* ms “ aes A 4 e N Sy 
Tratpial Tac fac. vuiy TopwTOV avacTicas oO OBeos Tov 

« J ~ ° t, ‘d x bs cal lal a 

Taida avToU amecTeNev avTOV evrOYoUVTA vuas ev TO 
t la > ¥ ~ es a 

amtorTpéepew exacTOY a0 TOY TOYNpLaY Juor. 
4 A A ‘ ‘ , a 

Aarovytwy dé aitav mpos Tov Racy éréaTyTay aiTois 
> a ve \ a a \ 

of apxlepels Kat 0 TTpATHYOS TOU lepov Kat of Laddov- 

22. os eyé] sc. dvéornoev, The LXxx. reading domep makes the 
ellipsis of the verb still clearer. Moses points to his own mission as 
a sample of God’s dealings with his people. God had raised him up 

from amongst them to be a prophet and a deliverer. The B. V. like 
unto me would require ofov éué. 

24. The emphasis should not be thrown on these days, as is done 
in the B. V.; for in that case ras quépas .. must have preceded 

kariyyeay. That verb is really part of the relative clause coupled 
to éddAnoav. The statement that every single prophet from Samuel 

downwards had spoken of these Messianic days would neither be 
true nor relevant. The point which the apostle is urging here is 
that all the Messianic prophets had spoken words of warning like 
Moses. It is necessary therefore to understand efroy as the principal 
verb. The argument is that as Moses threatened all who would not 
listen to (rod’s prophet with utter destruction, so spake also all the 

subsequent prophets who foretold the days of redemption. 
26. avacrioas] The reference here is not to the Resurrection 

but to the Incarnation. This explains the designation servant 
(ratéa), which is limited to the earthly ministry of Jesus, for which 

he was raised up, as Moses and the prophets had been. 

1. apxtepets] Rec. with other mss. lepets. If the former be 

genuine, it points to the priestly oligarchy, whose leading members 
were in the Sanhedrin: if the latter, to the priests then on duty in 
the temple. 

22 
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rn ‘ e ’ s \ ke) 

2Kalot, SiaTovovmevor Oia TO diWacKew avTOUs TOY aoV 
esa ~ A . , A mM 

Kal kaTayyéArey ev To "Incou Tiy avactacw THY eK 
~ ° r *% lal A wn Sod 

3 vexpov, Kal éréBurov avTois Tas XElpas Kat éOevto ets 
\ y > . e , ” \ 

4aTipyow els THY avpiov, iy yap eorépa i70n. TONAOL 
~ , 3 A a ‘ ? , 

bé TeV akovcdyTwY TOY NOYyov érlaTeVTaY, Kat eyernOn 
bs A ay o ~ e t if 

aprOuos Tov avdpav ws xXiALades TeEVTE. 
2 3 ‘ ? A A Ed ee. tS ~ A 

5 ‘Eyévero be ért THv atpiov cuvaxPyvar avt@y Tous 
\ ‘ t ‘ A er 

dpxovras Kat Tovs TperBuTépous Kal TOUS ypaupmarets 
! © 9 \ \. TF , 

6év ‘Tepovradiu (kat “Avvas 0 apxiepevs cat Kacapas 
> 1 vos , oo z > , 

kat “Iwavyns wat ‘AdéEavdpos Kat ocor yoav ex “yevous 
ca A ® 4 > hotel , 

7 apXLeparikov), Kal OTiTavTES aUTOUS Ev TH pero 
be , ? , od a ? t + , 

éeruvOavovro ‘Ev mola duvamer i év Tol ovosxaTt 
co cr ¥. La eI a 

Séroujrate TouTO vets; ToTe Ilétpos wAnoHets mvev- 
> \ > + 0 a in 

patos aylov eimey mpos avrovs “Apxovtes Tov aov 
~ J , i‘ % 

9Kat mpecBiTepor, et nucle Tijpmepov avaxptvoueBa éri 
a ’ ’ a , 

evepyeria avOpwHrou acbevous, év Tin ovTOS TérwoTAK, 

4. dv8pav] This word is distinctly restricted to men, and kai 
yuvackav is added to it where it is intended to denote a mixed body 
of men and women (v. 14). In ii. 41 the computation includes both. 

5. év “Iepoveahyp] These words cannot be taken in connexion 
with cvvaxOjva, as is done in the B. V., on account of their position, 

nor does that give a reasonable sense ; for the events of these early 
chapters all took place at Jerusalem, and the Sanhedrin always met 
there; the addition would therefore be a mere superfluity. The 
clause is really attached to rods ypaumareis, and denotes that only 

the members of the Sanhedrin then in Jerusalem attended, the 

summons being sudden and the meeting hastily gathered (see note 
on v. 21). The order of words is common in Hellenistic Greek 

(comp. vii. 44, 45, 1 Cor. x. 18...), whereas classical Greek would 

require Tous ¢v "I. ypay. Rec. changes év into els. 
6. There is an irregular transition from the construction of oup- 

axOfjvac with accusative to the nominative subject"Avvas .... 
9. év tlw] This interrogative requires, according to Greek usage, 

w masculine rendering ‘in whom,’ rather than a neuter ‘by what 

means.’ The context also demands this: it was the weference of 
Peter to the naine of Jesus that gave importance to the crisis ; and 
Peter and John had been questioned accordingly about the power 
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% ew hed 1 - * % ae ad Ty AN 

yvworov éoTw Tacw viv Kat TayTt TH aw ‘lopay 
ig 5 at * es al a “a , ad 
OTe ev TS Ovopate "Incot Xpirtot tov Nafwpaiov, ov 
Re Ae 8 A , , ool 
uuets erTaupwoate, Ov o Oeos -ivyetpey eK veKpav, ev 

, a ¢ x C4 € “ e a /, 

TOUTW OUTOS TUupeTTYKEY EvOTLOY UUaV UYU.  OVvTOS 
* > t ¢ a a 

€oTLV 6 AiGO0C 6 EZ0YHENHOE!C Yb’ URWMY TAN OIKOADMON, 
4 % wr bd 

O TeNdmenoc eEic KEadNN fHNiac. Kal OUK EoTLY EV 
+ ) ‘ € t dor x y+ , 7 4 

adrXw ovder 4 cwTnpia, ode yup Ovou“a eaTLV ETEPOV 
oes x > ‘ x if > ° A > e + 

UTO Tov ovpavoy TO dedopévov ev avOpwrroy ev @ det 
iS eon om \ x A ia 

cwOnvar nua. Oewpovytes de tHv Tov Llérpov wap- 
, \ » , A , D4 mn” fa) 

piciav Kat ‘lwivov, cat xataraBouevor ore avOpwrot 
ks , # be iJ ~ J 2 ? t ¥ 

aypaupatot eicw Kat (dimTa, eOavuatov, éreyivwoKoy 
’ \ a \ a n> , ” 

Te avtous ott suv to "Incou joay, Toy Te avOpwroy 
, a - e ‘ie 7 ¥ dot 

Br™érovres atv avrois écTHTa Tov TeepaTrevpEevoY ovdEY 
> ’ a , \ ’ \ wn, a 
elxov avrTemeiv. KeNevcavTes Oe atTouvs ew Tov 

, ° a t A ’ Ra , 
auvedpiou amedbetv cuvéBaddXov mpos adAjAous AEyorTeEs 

and name of a person which they had employed in working the 

miracle. 
10. & tobtw)] sc. 7H dvdpare Inood X.... 

12, The insertion of the article before cwrypia indicates that the 

reference is primarily to the deliverance of the lame man from his 
infirmity ; which was before expressed by céswora in v. 9. That 
deliverance was a type of the great deliverance which the Messiah 
has in store for all Israel. 

The following clause blends together two statements: 7'here is no 
other name in which men can be saved, and This is the name given in 

which men must be saved. 
13. Oewpobyres (pres. part.) describes the continuous observation 

of the fearless bearing of Peter and John during the trial.: xara- 
AaBouevoe (aor.) gives the result of inquiries made into their 

antecedents. 
mappyolay denotes either outspoken language, or a corresponding 

temper and courageous bearing. é:ra: expresses the contempt of 
the intellectual Sadducee for the uneducated masses (comp. John 

vii. 49). 

14. avremetv] This verb denotes a reply to personal antagonists, 

not (as suggested by the B. V.) an argument against the reality of 
the miracle. 
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, t om > , t e A ®¥ 

Ti romcwpey Trois avOowrots TovTOLS; OTL Mev yap 
* a a Ls ~ Cia a 

yywoTov onueiov yéeyovey Ot avT@y Tacw ToIs 
at ? ‘ , 3 * 6 t, (] 

katoixoucty ‘lepovoadyu pavepoy, Kat ov duvayela 
° a a3 dof oN a oare \ , 

17 apveic Oar GAN iva py emt Treiov SraveunOy ets TOY Naor, 
° , ° a , ~ > ‘ ie > r 

ameAnowopeba avTois pykétt adely ETL TH avomaTt 
‘ ‘ , ¥ * t 

18 ToUTW pndevt aVOpwOTwY. Kal KaN€caYTES aUTOUS Tapy’y- 
é 4 ¥ , XQ n 

yetav caborov wy POéyyer Oa unde didacKkew ert TH 
> , pm) a € (A , A I , 7 

19 ovowate Tou “Iycov. 6 de Ilérpos cat ‘lwavys amoxpr- 
t i ¥ > 7 , ® > La r 

Bevres eirav mpos avtovs Et dixady eativ evotiov Tov 
a ‘ . , ip at ee es ¥. ? 

20 Meo vuov akovew padrdov Tou Oeou Kpivate, ov 
t ‘ - a " uA A ) , 4 a 

duvapeOa yap mets a eidamev Kat nKoveamey wn Naderv. 
‘ ‘a * ¥ , A 

2106 6€ mpocameAncapevot amedvoay avTovs, jndev 
€ , A a t 2 4 & * , 

eupicKovTes TO THS KOAGTwWYTAL avTOUS, dia TOY Naor, 
¢ , dor \ VN i ro. oA 
Ott wavres edd€ulov Tov Oedy emt TH yeyoveT’ éTaV 

\ > , , e ” ara ay 
yap iv mAedvwv Tercepuxovta 0 avOpwros ed’ ov 

2 N 

, a A ~ ‘ 
yeyovet TO onueioy TOVTO THS lacEws. 

ee \ > A x sar % 3 

23 'Amonubévres dé iAOov pos Tous tdious Kat amy yeray 
+ ! ks ~ ® , iA 

dca Tpos avToUs of apxLepels Kat of TperBUTEpor etray. 
e voo , € \ > ‘ \ ‘ 

2408 d€ akovoavtes ouoOvuadoy ijpav wvyvy mpos Tov 
\ ty > , A € 5) 

Beov Kat efav Aeorota, cv 0 Tolhcac TON OYPANON 

16. Térorjowpev] The subjunctive denotes utter perplexity what 
course to adopt. The sentence 67: uev ... pavepdv is contrasted with 

GdN’ va, and pév is connected with gavepdy. The fact was notorious, 
but the effect might be counteracted by an enforced silence. 

17. StavennOyq] This is a figurative term which compares heretical 
teaching with a cancer which spreads and feeds (véuerac) upon the 

flesh, on account of its spreading and corroding effects. 

17, 18. éml 7 dvépart] émi denotes here, as it does constantly in 
connexion with verbs of speech, the subject matter of a discourse. 
The rulers forbade their opening their lips or teaching, as they had 
done, about the name of Jesus. The Christian idea-of speaking in the 

name and spirit of Jesus has no proper place in this context. 
24. Aéorota] This term is rarely addressed to God, as it denotes 

either the owner of slaves or the owner of chattels: here, however, 

as in Job v. 8, Wisdom vi. 8, it denotes his absolute sovereignty 

over creation: Ps. exlv. (cxlvi.), from which the following clause 



IV. 32.] TIPABEIS ATIOSTOAQN. 49 

Kal THN FAN Kal THN @dAaQCCAN Kal TIANTA TA EN AYTOTC, 
€ Lad & ~ my , £ Pd La 

O TOU TATPOS HUaY Ola TvEUMATOS wyLoU TTOMATOS 25 
4 <. ’ t 

Aaveid rawd0s cov elroy 

“Ina Ti €pyazan €ONH 

Kal AAO] EMEAETHCAN KEN 3 

TTAPECTHCAN O| BaciAeic THC FHc 26 

kal of APYONTEC CYNHXOHCAN ETT! TO aYTO 

KATA TOY KYPfOY Kal KATA TOY XPICTOY ayTOY. 
; \ ee , > %. , , ON 

CYNHXOHCAN yup em’ aAyOeias ev TH TONE TAUTY ET 27 
\ ” agt T a & x ‘A ie 

Tov dywy watda cov ‘Incouy, ON éxpicac, podons TE 
‘ r 5 ‘ \ eee, , 

cat Ilovtios IletNaros cuv €@Necin Kat Aaoic Icpanr, 
Led td 63 td *: #, ‘ A 

Toca Goa y xXelp cov Kat 4 Boudry Tpowpicer 28 
, ‘ ‘ age t 4 kd i ‘* x 

yeverOa. Kal Ta vuy, KUple, ETLE ETL Tas aTretras 29 
» ~ ‘ %. Sah t § , , 

avT@v, Kat 60g Tots SovAOLS GOV weETa TappyTias TUS 
-~ ba t 2 “ a co kd i a. 

AaXretv Tov Aoyov Gov, Ev TH THY KXELPU EKTELVELY TE ELS 30 
lA A a A ie t A os + Pe 

lacw Kat onpeta Kat TepaTa ylverOae dia TOU ovoMaTOSs 
ar a td ? pied 4 t > ~ 

Tov aylov mades cov ‘Iycov. Kat denfevtTwy avTwy 31 
’ , . , > a ’ yo , 
ecarevOn 0 TOTS EV O HoaY cUYHymEVOL, Kal ETAT Ono AY 
t ied Li La k 7 * # * t 

amavTes Tou aylov TvevaTos, Kat €Aadouy Tov oyoy 
sac cad ‘ , 

tou Geov meta Tappyctas. 

Tou be atAnOovs TOV TIO TEVTUVT OY Hy Kapoia Kau 32 

is taken, contains no such expression. It is addressed to God in 

Luke ii. 29, but as the correlative to do0Aov, and is applied to Christ 
in 2 Peter ii. 1, Jude 4, in like manner. 

Ree. inserts 6 Oeds after ov. 
25. The confused accumulation of genitives suggests some primi- 

tive error. The reading of Ree. 6 dia crduaros AaBid rob mardés cou 
seems to be a conjectural emendation wanting authority. 

27. &v tT] Woda tasty] Rec. omits these words. 
30. It is not very clear whether yiverOa: is attached to éxreivew ce 

or to Aaneiv. 

31. érdqoOnoay (aor.) ... kal €Addouv (imp.)] The assembly were 

filled at once with the Holy Spirit as an immediate response to 
prayer, and proceeded to speak. 

32. motevcdvtwv] Belief, as the act of embracing the faith, is 

D 



50 IIPAZEIS ATIOSTOAQN. [IV. 32. 

Wuxy pla, Kat ovdé eis Te TOY UrapxovT@v avro édeyev 

33 Wdtov efvat, GAN jy avrois TavTa KOLWa. Kat OUvapel 

weydry amedidow TO paptipioy of amdaTooe TOU 

kuplou “Incot Ths davarTacews, xapis Te MEeyaAy iy emt 

34 ravras adtous. ovde yap evdeis Tis Hv év avTois’ door 

yup KTi}Topes Xwpiwov  olKw@v UTipxXov, TwAOUYTES 

35 &epoy Tas Tyas TOY TITpaTKOMErwY Kal eTiMovY Tapa 

Tous Tddas Tov aToTTOAwY dtedideTo Oe Exact Kabort 
36 av Tes xpelav etxev. “lwond de 6 érixdnOets BapvaBas 

aro Tav aroctoAwy, 6 ert meOepunvevomevov Yios 

37 LlapakArjoews, Aeveirns, Kimpios TH yévet, UTapxovTos 

aiT® aypov Twrjcas iveykey TO xXpHua Kat EAnkev 

Tapa Tous 7odas Tay aToTTOAwy. 

5 ’Avnp 6é tie ‘Avavias oveomate civ Largpelpy TH 
2yuvaikt avTou émwAncey KTIMA Kal évorpicato ano 

Tis Tyeis, ouverdving Kat Ths ‘yuvarkds, kal eveyKas 

mépos TL Tapa Tovs Todas TaV amToTTOAwy EOnKeY. 

3eirev de 6 Tlérpos ‘Avavia, dia Ti érArjpwcev 6 

Latavas thy capslay cov WeicacOal ce TO TvEIMA TO 

dywv Kat vordicacOa aro Ths TyLis TOU ywpiov; 

4 0vxt mévov cot éuévev kat mpabev ev Ty on e€ovoia 
e a "6 , of mw kd em t ‘ Sod 

umnpxev; TL OTe eOov ev TH Kapdia cov TO TpAyMa 

expressed by this aorist part.: a present state of mind would be 
expressed by a present part. 

33. areS(Sovv] This verb denotes repayment of some kind ; in this 

case the fulfilment of apostolic obligation. 
34, 35. The series of imperfect tenses and present participles re- 

presents a continuous stream of offerings by which provision was 
made for the poor. 

36. yéve] This may either denote family as in iv. 6, vii. 13; or 

nationality as here and in xviii. 2, 24. 

2. vordicato] Inthe N. T. this denotes misappropriation (comp. 

Titus ii. 10); though its origin suggests merely setting apart for 
use or benefit. 

3. etoar@at] Here, with an accusative, this means to deal 

falsely with one: in v. 4, with a dative, to lie. 



V. 14.] TIPABEID ATOSTOAQN, 51 

lol , * ‘ lal cal KS , 

TovTo; ovK éetco avOpwrow adda TH Dew.  aKovwy 
A € € ‘ t ¥ ‘ Ld La ie 

dé 6 ‘Avavias tovs Adyous TovToUs Tecov e&eyruéev 
. ® La bh . a 

Kal éyevero poBos méyas emt TayvTas Tous aKovovTas. 
¥. a! ‘ &. 

avacravres 6é Of vewTepor cuvéeoTeday avToy Kal 
a * , \ e € ~ 

efeveykavtes eOavrar. Eyévero 6€ ws wpwv 
aA , ‘ ‘ ° ta. x 4 - . ‘ 

Tplov OLATTHMA Kat y Yyuvy avTOU py Etdvia TO "yeyovos 
~ * lg A x . ‘ , ss a 

ean\Oev. amexpiOn de mpos avtyv Leétpos Eire mou, 
. , \ ! , a r) © ry > N , 

€€ ToTOUTOU TO xwploy amédocHe; 4 de ElmrEV al, 
\ \ > roo , 

rocovTov. 6 66 Ilérpos zpos adriy Tl drt cvvepajOy 
ca x ee: t ‘3 , “a 

Umiv Tepaca TO Tvevua Kupiov; «tdov of modes Tav 

Bawa ov avo srt Ty Ovpa Kat e€olcovoly avavrwy Tov avdpa cov emt TH Supa x 
a ~ ‘ A , ? ~~ ‘ 

ge. emecev d€ TAPAXpHUa TPOS TOUS TOdUS aVTOU Kat 
rar . , \ r e 24 , 
e€eu€ev' eiceNOovTes de of veavicxot evpoy avTHY vexpay, 

s ? t y, ‘ ‘ wv i A me 

kat e€eveykaytes €Oayray mpos Tov avopa avtas. Kai 
ay / e rd ? ’ of 4 bd $ *. + * 

eyévero poBos péyas ed’ OAny Thy exkAnolay Kal emt 
, ‘ > ba ~ 

TavTas Tous akovovTas TavTAa. 

\ a“ A ~ i r rn 

Aw 6¢ Tov xXELpey Toy aTocTOAWY éyiveTO onpela 
\ , V9 a , 1 9 e \ 

kal Tépata Toda év TO aw’ Kut Foav OmoOumadoy 
¥ ’ seid is ~ " ~ \ a + ‘ 

Tavtes ev TH VToa Lorouartos’ Tay de NovTa@v ovdeis 
r a t . A 

eToAua KoANacOa avTois, GAN’ eueyaduver avToOUS 6 
a Sinn \ la 

Aads, waAAOV de mpoceTiVevTO TicTEVOYTES TH KUpiw 

5. axotwy] The present participle marks the immediate result of 
Peter’s words: as he heard them, Ananias fell down dead. 

7. dkovovtas] Here this word describes the actual hearers, in 

v. 11 the hearers of the report. 

12. éylvero] The imperfect points to a succession of miracles, con- 
tinuing some time. 

13. trav 8 AourHv] adda contrasts the populace who freely joined 

the apostles with the rest, men of position or wealth, who were 
afraid to do so openly. 

14. 7@ xvplw cannot be detached from micrevovres as is done in the 

B. V. It may be connected with mpoceridevro also; for that verb is 

sometimes used alone (ii. 41), sometimes combined with +. xupip 

(xi. 24), to denote the addition of new converts. 

- 3 
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52 TIPAZEIS ATOSTOAQN. [V. 15. 

a n~, o ‘ + x 

aAjOn avdpav Te Kal ‘yuvakorv’ woTEe Kal ES TAS 
‘ ? a & t > x 

mraTelas expépev Tove aabeveto kai TiBévar emt 
rs \ # of 9 , Tlé n 

kAwapioy Kat kpaBarTwr, va épxouévov Ilerpouv kav 
‘ , \ ° ~ \ % x 

 OKLL ETITKLATEL TW aUTOV. oUIpXETO dE Kal TO 
lol ca t ? , 

TARO0s «Tay TéptE Torewv ‘Tepovoadiju, pepovTes 
a Xi t A #. 

acOeveis Kat oxAoupévous ITO TvevmaTwov axabapTor, 
he a 

oitives eOeparrevovto dTayTes. 
? ‘ A Ld ? * ‘ , © i ? Bo e 

Avacras J€ 6 apxlepevs Kal TayTes of GUY avTW, 7 
a ca 1 > ‘ 

otra alpesis Tov Laddovkalwy, érAijoOycay Gjdov Kat 
oe N al 7 4 \ > r Lo”, 
éréBadov tas Xelpas emt ToVvs atooToAous Kat EOevTO 

b i.3 ° , of \ t ‘ 

avrous év tTnpiyce Onuocia. “Ayyedos de Kupiov dia 
\ + \ , oe = ? , 

vuxros ivoke Tas Ovpas Tis PudaKys eLayayav Te 
>A > , \ , a > n 

avrous eimev LlopeverOe cat orabévres NadelTe ev TH 
€ om ax isd ie DS er a al , 

iep® TO aw TavTa Ta pyyata TAS CwNS TavTHS. 
bs ¥ \ a | € * ‘ 4 % ‘ ¢ ‘ 

axovcavres de etonAOov v0 Tov GpOpov ets TO lepoy 
LS > t ¥. % € > A L t 

kat edidackov. ILapayevouevos dé 0 apxiepevs Kat ot 
a ed a“ , \ € ‘ lal A 

auv avT@ auvexadecay TO cuvédploy Kat Tacay THY 
x sie ee ? % Rs ‘ 

yepovciay tav viev ‘IopaijA, Kat améorteiday eis TO 
” a ? , 4 , 

Secuwmtijpiov axOjvat avTovs. of de Taparyevomevor 
G , ? a > N > n ~ 4 , 
UINpeTaL OVX EUpOv avToUs Ev TH uAaKy, avacTpE- 

17. {AdXov] This word denotes either a jealous zeal for God and 
his cause, or bitter jealousy against a rival, as in this passage. 

19. Kvplov] Being used for Jehovah as a proper name, no article 
is inserted. 

21. td Tov Sp0pov] The exact meaning of the preposition is that 
they entered into the temple by dawn, having been set at liberty 
during the night and waiting for the opening of the temple doors at 
dawn. 

Kal macav tr. yepovolav] The Sanhedrin is sometimes named 

yepovola, a8 in 1 Mace. xii. 6, 2 Mace. i. 10, sometimes ovvédpiov, as 

in Acts xxii. 30. In this place, as in iv 14, xal is not properly 
copulative, nor are cuvédpiov and yepovola two distinct sections of the 

Sanhedrin, but the clause kal wécay +. y. is added to specify the 
comprehensive character of this meeting, which embraced the whole 
body, in contrast with the hasty and informal gathering which had 
dealt with Peter and John, as related in iv. 5, 6. 



V. 31-] TIPAZEIS ATOSTOAQN. 53 

4 > t z or X , 
Wavtes de aminyyeAay Aéyortes Ott To derpwrijptov 23 

ov 4 > f id t v A 

evpomev KexNeromevov €v Tacy acpartea Kat Tous 
t £ rat 2 A *. pad ° é A 4 

purakas éeorwras ert Twv Oupwy, avoiEavTes be éow 
a 4 x , , 

ovdéva eUpopev. we de ikovrav Tous NEOYous TOUTOVS 24 
v ‘ cod lot i ”~ J 

6 Te oTpatyyos Tov lepov Kal of apxlepeis, duyTOpouV 
LJ ° ~~ td ” t a , if 

Tept avT@yv Ti dv yévorto TovTo. Llapayevopevos dé 25 
° , D a oe d x eo” ay ug 

Tis aniyyerdev avtois OTe ‘“Idov of avdpes ovs COerbe 
> rad rad \ ’ tad ne A \ , 
év Ty puAaky eloty ev TH lepa ExTMTeEs Kal SidacKoYTES 

« ¥. , J ‘ e ‘ A = e , 

Tov Naov. ToTe aTe\Owy 6 GTpPAaTHYOS TUY TOs UaNpPE- 26 
> , \ , a nN \ 

Tus ivyev aitovs, od peta Bias, époBotvto yap Tov 
, ‘ A a) \ > \ > 

Aaov, wy AOacOGow' wyayorTes de avTOUS eaTHTUY év 27 
me , A 2 , ? hs © 2 ‘ , 

TH TUvEdpiw. Kal ETNPHTHTEY AUTOS 6 apxLepers é-ywv 28 
, t a % , \ a 

Tlapayyedia rapnyyeiAapev vuiv py ddackew ért TH 
bas , x: * A F <. ? A 

ovowaTt TOUT, Kat tOov TeTANpOKaTe THY "lepovTaAnE 
a an © A“ : - ? a b] d € a. % 

Ths Saxns toy, cat BovrerOe éeruyayelv ef’ nuas TO 
i = 8 rd it ba %, % t ‘\ 

aiua tou avOparou TovTov. amoxpiOes dé Llétpos Kat 29 
* , > ‘ey oe: a ~ 

of amoaro\o etrav TleOapyew set Oem paddov i 
5) Lg ‘ A t n » ~ 

avOpwros. 0 Oeos TaY TaTépwy nuov iyetpev ‘Incouv. 30 
\ ¢ a , ss a © 
“Ov vpets drexecpicacbe kpemdcantec émtl ZYAoy, TOUTOY 6 31 

\ + \ ‘ - e a a . a 
Beds apxnyov Kat cwripa tywoey TH SeEwe avrou, Tov 

23. éordras érl] Rec. ew éor&ras rpd. The alteration looks like 
a marginal comment inserted to explain the unconsciousness on the 
part of the keepers that their prisoners had escaped. 

24. &teatpatnyds] Rec. é re iepeds kal 6 orparnyds. 

28. Tlapayyedla wap.] This Hebraistic reduplication was a common 
method of conveying emphasis (Luke xxii. 15, Acts xxiii. 14), like 
that of verb and participle in Acts vii. 34, Hebrews vi. 14. Rec. 
opens the clause with od, making it interrogative. 

éml To dvépar.] Compare iv. 17. 
Botder8e] The B. V. confuses this verb with Bovdeter@e. The 

rendering intend is not in harmony with the context: for the Twelve 
had gone far beyond mere intention, having openly charged the 
rulers with the death of Jesus. 
' 30. There is a marked contrast between the relative clause “Or ... 
and the antecedent roorov. ; 

31. dpxnydv] Compare iii, 15. 
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A , ee: \ \ oo” ¢ rg \ 
32 dovvat weravoiray Tw ‘lopayA Kal apeoriv awapTiov’ Kat 

5 ‘ ¥ ~ ¥ , ’ ‘ 

nuts eoTMey MapTUpPES THY PyyaTwY TOUTWY, Kal TO 
~ ..' a a] * - cal 

rvetua TO dytov 6 edwkev 6 Oeos Tois TeOapxovory 
° a € 3 J wt , a: 3 v 

33 aUT@. of dé aKxovocaytes Suepiovto Kai €BovAovTo 
’ a ? £ ’ b © = es f 

34 avedety avrous. ‘Avacras dé Tis ev TH GuVvedpin 
A , , , 

Papicaios ovowate Tapadujr, vosodidackados Tipsos 
‘ a N ns aN ge B \ \ > fa) , 

TavTt TH aw, exéXevstev Ew Bpaxyu Tous avOperovs 
A a? x ’ , Y ? - 

35 woijoal, eirev Te mpos avtovs “Avdpes “Iopandciran, 
an > * ~ ° - t 

TpocexeTe EavTois emt Tois avOpuros TovTos Ti 
és * nd x. A ~ ~ 

36 méeANETE ToacceVv. TPO yap TovTHOY TOY nuEepav 
77 rn , > , ¢ , a t, 
avéotn Ocevdas, Aeywv elval Twa éEavTov, ® TpoceKALOn 
) nS) \ fo, a t ‘ r 
avopav aptOuos ws TeTpakogiwy’ os avypéOn, Kat TayTes 
oe bi t > ee f % 2 , ° 207 

boot ereOovro ait@ dteAvOycay Kat eyévovTo ets ovder. 
. a Bi , , € n ’ ~ © 

37 weTau ToUTOY avérTy lovdas 6 TarwAaios év Tais yuépats 
~ 7 ~ ‘ ) Fe XN * , a 

Tis amoypapijs Kat améstyse aoy oTicw auUTOU' 
x ‘ ’ % an? 2A 

KaKE(vOS amTWAETO, Kal TavTes Ooo. emeiMovTO avTa 
ra ‘ a a £ f bs , 

38 duecxopticOycav. Kat Ta vuy Eeyw Uulv, aToorTHTE 
dy 4 a > , , \ oo» ’ ye dA 
aro Tov aOparav ToUTHV Kat apeTe avTovs (dTt éav 
> 2¢é hd lA © ‘ o a x oo r 

7 @€ avOpwrwv 4 Bovdy atrn TO épyov TotTo, 
: 1 9 a ’ 

39 KaTaAdvOjoeTar et Oe ex Oeov eativ, ov durjcecbe 
col by ‘ a A 

KaTaNioa avTous’) yap mote Kat Oeouaxor evpeOyrTe. 

32. pyydtov] This denotes the truths which formed the subject 
of testimony, not the words in which it was given. 

8] Some mss. omit this, and make rvetua accusative after d6wxer. 

36. elval twa] The position of twa after elva: shows that it is not 

used boastfully as suggested by the B. V., but disdainfully. Theu- 
das had pretended to be some prophet or other: Gamaliel affects 
contemptuous indifference as to what character he had assumed. 

37. arécrnoe implies a seditious act, but ézeléovro suggests the 
true character of the movement as a fanatical agitation rather than 
a military revolt: it should be rendered listened, not obeyed. 

39. phrote] In interrogative clauses pijmore asks the question, 
Can it possibly be true? as if the matter were out of the question. 
So also in prohibitive clauses it warns men by no means to think of 
such conduct. Here it suggests the utter folly of fighting against 
God, as might actually (kal) prove to be the case. 
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’ t \ ’ =. > is *, . , 

erreicOyoay dé aUTM, Kal TporKadeTamevoL TOUS aTOTTO- 40 
Xr 6 ¥ t r A Xr nN - + ‘ . 2 a 

ous delpavtes TapiyyeAray py Nadely ETL TH OVOMATL 
ay a Be e \ > tov “Incov Kat amédvoay. Ot pev ov 41 

Pd t < * £ ee , 1 

eTOpEVOYTO YaipovTEs ATO TPOTHTOV TOV cuVEdpioU OTE 
\ a oF ’ A e A 

KaTyéwoOncay brép TOU OvomaTtos atimacOqvac Tacay 42 
, 5) a fa \ > , 

Te nucpav ev TH lepa Kat Kat’ olkov ovK émavovTo 
‘a A e ‘ =. = 

SiWaoKkovtes Kat evayyedouevoe TOV xpiatov “Incoov. 
’ \ . , ¥ , ante 

Ey 6€ rats juépas tavtas TAnOuvdvTwv Tov pwaby- 6 
~ & ~ € ~ % ‘ 

Tov eyéveTo yoyyvouos Tov “EAAyncT@y mpos Tous 
r % a A . is 

"EBpaiovs o7t wapefewpovvto ev Ty dvakovia TH 
‘ Pi * é 

caOnuepun af xijpa avTav. mpockadecapevor Oé of 2 
\ a A a > > 

dwdexa TO TAROs Tov pabyTav efravy OvK apecrov 
- & La ~ rad 

éoTly uae Katadeiavras Tov Aoyov Tov Oeou 
+ , . 2 ig i 2 , 4 

dtaxoveiy Tpamé€as’ émicxéWracbe 6é, aderpol, avdpas 3 
F a “~ ig ¥ + 

€€ UUOY MapTUPOUEEVOUS ETTa TAr/pEls TvEvMAaTOS Kal 
, e bt ~ t n 

soplas, ods KaTacTicomey ert THS XpEelas TaUTHS HEIs 4 
\ na ° \ “ , o> Vs 

dé TH TWpocevyn Kat Ty Stakovia Tov oyou mpoc- 

40, éml to dvépartt] Compare iv. 17. 
41, Ot pev otv] The antithesis between this sentence and the 

corresponding sentence in vi. 1, Ev 6é rats ..., marked by sev ofy and 
6é respectively, is important; as it establishes a connexion existing 
in the mind of the author between the conduct of the apostles after 

their trial and the discontent which arose in the church. As the 
apostles for their part became more than ever absorbed in their 
spiritual work, a murmuring arose at their neglect of the relief fund, 
which had been hitherto committed to their charge. To this they 
reply that it was unsatisfactory (ov« dpeorév) that they should be 

engrossed with such secular work. On pév ofy see Appendix. 

imp tT. dvéparos} Rec. adds atrod. 
3. paprupovpévovs] This verb, though from the nature of the 

case more often referring to favourable attestation, is also applied to 

hostile testimony (Matt. xxiii. 31, John xviii. 23), and is in reality 

a neutral term deriving its favourable meaning from the context in 

which it occurs. Here the Seven are attested by the church as full 

of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom: in x. 22, Cornelius is attested by 
the Jews of Caesarea as righteous and God-fearing ; in xxii. 12, 

Ananias by those of Damascus as devout. 
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5 KapTepijoouey. Kat iperey 6 NOYyos evaTioy TavTOS 

tov TA\Oous, cat e€edéEavro Vrépavor, avdpa wArjpy 
rlotews Kal mvevmatos wyiov, Kat Pidurroy Kat 

IIpéxopov cat Nuavopa cat Timwva cat ILapmevay cat 

6 NixoXaov rpoaijAuTov "Avtioxéa, ods éotycay everoy 

Tov aTocTéAwy, Kal Tpocevéamevor éeréOnkav adTois 

Tas Xelpas. 
7 Kat 6 dsyos rod Oeot nvEavev, cal émAnOivero 6 

apiOuos Tov uabntav év “lepovoadnu aodpa, Torus 

te dxXos Tay lepéwv bmjKovoy TH TicTel. 

ca \ A % , , 

8 Lrépavos dé Aone xapitos Kal duvapews érrotet 
t x ca r bd nia =e ES ¥ , 

9 TépaTa Kal onpeia peyada ev TH raw. "Averrycay dé 
Aa * ~ n~ nn t , 

TwWES TaV eK THY TUVAywyTs THs Aeyouerys AtBeprivey 
A ‘al ‘2 * ¥ cal > \ , 

kat Kupyvaiov cat “AdNeEavdpéwy cat Tév amo Kidexias 
a % t ~*~ aed , A ° ig 

oxat “Acias ouvgytotvtes To XTepavw, Kat ovK toxvov 
> ox n , . a o™ , 

Lavrictivat TH copia Kal TO TvevmaTL @ eAaAE. TOTE 
€ -: A t oe 2 , id Lida 

vméBarov dvdpas Aéyovtas 6Te "AkyKoamey avTou 
an r * ~ 4 N , 

ANarotvros Pjpata Bracgynua ety Movony cat Tov Oeov' 
t , X \ A A ¥. 4 

2 ouvecivyoay Te TOV AaoY Kat Tous TpecPuvTEpoUS Kat 
\ o 5 is + . 

TOUS Ypaumarels, Kal eTITTaYTES TUNIpTATaY avTOY 
%: N f , ¥- 

3Kal iyyayov eis TO cuvedploy, éoTyTav TE papTupas 

8. xdpuros] Ree. riorews. 
érole.... Avéotycav] The combination of the imperfect with the 

aorist marks the attack on Stephen as happening during the course 
of his career of grace and power. 

9. kal Kupynvatwv] This cal is not properly copulative, but specifies 
(as in i. 14) the principal bodies represented in this synagogue of 
freedmen, viz. men of Cyrene, etc. 

11. The expression \adobvTos p. els here used is obviously different 
from Aad@y p. kara in v. 13. The first charges him with blasphemies 
about Moses, the second with an attack upon the temple. 

12. cvvipracayv] This word implies more than the B. V. caught. 
The captors hurried Stephen off to immediate trial (comp. xix. 29, 
xxvii. 15). 
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- € ” i cy , 
Yrevdeis Aé€yovtas “O avOpwros ovTos ov maveTat 

A ‘ a 2 i aoe # & 

AarAaY PIyLaTa KATA TOU TOTOU TOU aylov TOUTOV Kal 
Tol tA , i, 9 nn ts or > - 

TOU vomov, aknkoaev yap alTou NéyovTtos Ott ‘Tyoovs 
~ eo , ‘ e ia & 

6 Nawpatos obros KaTadice TOv TOTOV ToUTOY Kat 
. s. t a” lal ® 

a\vage Ta €On & wapédmcey nuiv Mwvojjs. Kat 
> z ? A t , ? ied 

arevisavres eo auTov mavtes of kabeCouevor ev TH 
t im \ i ? cl e \ #. 

cuvedpin elday TO TpOTwTOY aVvTOV woe TPOTHTOV 
‘i , > A € a , % ~ 

ayyéXou. EHirev d¢ 6 apxtepevs Et ravra 
la ‘ iv la ? ‘ A é 

ots exer; 6 de &py “Avdpes adeXpot Kat Tatépes, 
> , ¢ % = ‘ ” ~ Loe A 
AKOUC ATE. O @edc thc AdzZHC opon TO TATPL HUwV 
A s Ba ‘ad ee M. t A at a 
Bpaap ovr ev ty Mecororapuia ply iy KaToujoa 

? * > 2 2. 3 an 

auTov ev Xappay, kal elTTeN TIpOC aYTON “EzZeAGe €k TAC 

rfc coy kal tTAc cyrreNefac coy, kal AeYpo ec THN FAN HN 
* y ° cy A + , Z 

&N col AeiZw" TOTE E€eAOwy ex yo Naddalwy KkaToKyoev 
> a, >) A, 5 4 ° a A a 

ev Xappav. xaxetOev petd TO aTtoOaveiy Tov TwaTépa 
n~ , > + . 7 ~ , + € ~ 

QUTOU METWKITEY AUTOY ELS THY Yv TavTHY els iv Umets 
cal o A &, ae f * 

VUV KGTOLKEITE, KUL OYK €AWKEN GUT@ KANPOVOMLaY ev 
yon os 3% r es x 

avTy oYAé BAMA TrOAdC, Kat eTyyyeiAaTO AoYNal aYT 

€IC KATACYECIN AYTHN Kal TO cTrépmati aYTOY MET’ aYTON, 
* wv ck lad , > , A oo € x oe 

ovk OVTOS aUT@ TéKvOU. éAaAnoeY Oe OVTWS 0 OEds OTL 

écTal TO cTtépma ayTOoY TApOIKON EN fH ASAAOTPIA, Kal 

AOYAWCOYCIN AaYTO Kal KAKWCOYCIN ETH TETPAKOCIA’ Kal TO 
is me € \ > 

€ONoc oS AN AOYAEYCOYCIN KPIN@ érw, 0 Oeds eter, Kal 

14. otros has the force of an invective against that man of Nazareth, 
who had dared to doom the temple to destruction. 

3. The call to Abraham in Haran, as related in the LXx. was”HfeNe 

ex THs ys cov Kal Ex Tis cvyyeveias cou Kal €x TOD olkov To maTpbs cov 

(Gen. xii. 1). Stephen modifies the words so as to adapt them to the 
previous call in Ur which he dwells upon: as Abraham’s family 

accompanied him to Haran, all reference to his departure from his 
kindred and father’s house is dropped as inappropriate. Hence the 

éx before ris cvyyeveias cov is omitted, as well as the whole succeed- 

ing clause. Some of the older mss, retain it, however, following the 

exact language of Gen. xii. 1, and not recognizing that the omission 
was intentional, 

_ 4 

Ww 

aN 
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a > x , > “, , 

META TAYTA EZEAEYCONTAI Kal AATPEYCOYCIN MOI EN TH TOTM 
vox oA ei ee] 

Stoytw. Kal GdwKev GUTH MaBHKHN TrEPITOMAC KGL OVTWS 
‘ y = ‘ > a ¢ im 

eyéevvyoey Tov ‘loaak Kat TrepIETEMEN AYTON TH Hmépa TH 
5 \ > N ‘ ry \ \ , 
brady, kat “loauk Tov ‘laxo8, cat “laxwS8 tous duadexa 

, = A t , ‘ 

9 TaTpLapxXas. Kat of warpiapyat ZzHAWCANTEC TON ‘lwchd 
2 , y . . > 4 2 n * 

Io améAONTO eic AirymTon’ Kat HN 6 O€0C MET ayTOY, Kal 
oJ t * * oJ ~ ~ # . 5 ~ aT 

é€el\ato avTov ek Tac@v Tov OrXfewv avTOv, Kat 
vy 4 de t ‘ ¥ > eg XN t 
EAWKEN AYT@ YAPIN Kal TOpiaY ENANTION Papacy» BaciA€we 

AirYtttoy, Kal KATECTHCEN AYTON HroymeNoN étt’ AiryTtTON 

II Kal GAON TON OTKON aYTOY. HAGEN AE AIMOc Ed’ GAHN THN 
P N \ r oe) C AIryTITON Kat Xanadn kat OAs weyaAn, Kal OVX nUpiTKOY 

, , ~ + 

12 xopTacmata of maTépes nuwv’ dKoycac A€é ‘laKdoB ONTA 
> ” 3 , 4 r A 

citfa eo Atyumrov é€améoteiev Tous TaTépas juov 
ms t . > a , 2 Bin 3 

13 TOWTOV Kal Ev TH SevTépw érNwpiceH ’lachd toic dded- 
~ 2 n ‘ A ° J vile * ‘ t 

oic aytof, Kat ghavepoy eyévero Tw Papaw To yevos 
? 2 F § > A ¥ A 

14’"lwop. amroareidas 6€ “lwonp merexaréecato "Taxwi 
A t > at A a A t > ry 

TOV TATEOA AVTOU Kal TacaY THY cUYyyeveay EN YyXaic 

15 EBAOMMKONTA TENTE, KaTEBH dé laxw cic AiryTTON. kal 

16 ETEAEYTHCEN aYTOC Kal of TATE pes NUBY, Kal METETEOHCAN 
5 LoooF > es ey» 

eic Lyyéem Kat eréeOnoay EN TO MNHMATI GS CONHCATO ’ABPAdm 
a Ss , an cn ‘ > s 

17 TLS apyupiov APA TAN YIN ‘Emmcop EN Lyxém. Kadws 
Ao © , a > , in Gg , € 

dé ryyt€ev 6 xXpovos Tis érayyeAdias ie w@pmoAoynoey O 
XN one , ‘ 2 4 

Beos to ’ABpadu, HYZHCEN 6 aos Kal ETTAHOYNOH ev 
7 7 ” Lola eae \ a La) ” 

18 AlyumTw, axpt ou dnécTH Bacideyc Etepoc ém” AiryTTON, 

ll. xoptacpata] Though xépros originally denoted fodder for 
cattle only, yoprafew is used in the N. T. to express feeding men. 

13. éyvwplo8y] Some mss. have dveyywplc@y. The word has a 
reflexive force, made himself known, as in Gen. xlv. 1. 

16. év Xvxép] Rec. rod Zuyéu, which the B. V. renders the father 

of Shechem, in order to bring the text into accordance with Gen. 
xxxiv. : if genuine, it would mean the son of Shechem. There is also 
a reading rod év Duxéu. 

18. érepos] The later Pharaoh reversed the policy of his pre- 
decessor, and probably belonged to a different dynasty. He is 
therefore described as repos not dAXos, 
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j 2 : 6c oYK HAEI TON ’lachd. ovuTos KaTACOPICAMENOC TO FéNOC 
L Sporn) 2 ‘ f a a . t 
NOY EKAKWCEN TOUS TaTeépas TOU Tov Ta Bpédy 

a ss > @ 3 
exOeTa avTav e's TO uy ZWOPONETCOAI. ev @ KaLpH eyev- 

, = 1 93 > is - | > , 
vi}0n Mwvois, cat iv dcteioc Ta Oem ds dverpady 

~ is a n fo , \ o) a 
mANaC TpETC ev TH ok Tou waTpos’ exteBévtos de avToU 
> , ON ‘ t Ss V0 r 5.8. 
aNEiAATO aUTOY H OYraTHP Papacs Kai aveOpéyato avTov 
£ 4 ? hy ‘ ? , a z , 

éaytH eic yidn. Kat émadevOy Mwvais Tacy copia 
B.3 t 3 A * > , % EA > me, 

Alyurtiov, jv 6& duvatos év Noyou Kat Epyow avTov. 
£ A > ~~ , ay A id ° +, 

Qs dé érAnpotro alto TeccepakovTaeTns xpovos, avéBn 
> \ 4 f ~ > t 4 4 

emt THY Kapdlay avTou éemurxéewracOa toyc ddedhoye 
2 a € A , * ig 

ayTOoY Toye yioyc “IcpadA. Kat tomy Tiva dadlKoUmeEvoY 
XN t “ vik 

ypivaTo Kat emoingey éxdiknow TO KaTaTOVOUMEYM 
ce ‘ > ie FA , ‘ f bs 3 

TraTazac TON AirymTion. évourcey de cuviévae Tos aded- 
* eo e x * Xx . lal , # 

gous Ott 0 Beds dia yetpos avToU Sidwow owrTypiav 
. 7 +  ! ~ bod > # -. A 

avrois, of de ov cuvixav. TH TE emtovon Iuépa HPOn 

19. katacop(terQor] This verb belongs to the same class of com- 
pounds as karamoNeyetv, karamadalew ...,and means bring low by subtlety 

(comp. Ex. i. 10, Judith v. 11, x. 19). 

tot woveiv] This genitive describes wherein consisted the tyranny 
of Pharaoh, wiz. in having the children exposed. There is no 
ground for supposing that he made the parents themselves expose 
them, as in the B. V. 

{woyovetor Gar] It appears from Ex. i. 17, and from the context, 
that this verb denotes their being preserved alive. Comp. Luke 
xvii. 33, 1 Tim. vi. 13. 

20. doretos] In Ex. ii. 2 and Heb. xi. 23, this word describes the 

gracious charm of the child Moses in the sight of man; here his 
spiritual beauty in God’s sight. 
76 06] This is nearly = apa 76 Oe@, in the sight of God (comp. 

2 Cor. x. 4, for this use of the dative). 

3. étAnpotto] The imperfect intimates that the first division of 
Moses’ life, his forty years’ sojourn in Egypt, was drawing toa close: 

it finally ended with his flight. 
24, qpivaro] This middle voice comprehends both self-defence 

or defence of a friend or fellow-countryman, and retaliation on 
an enemy. 

25. 8(8wow] The present tense denotes the proffer of a gift, 
which was not accepted for want of faith. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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auTois payouevors Kat cujAAaToeY aUTOUS ets etpiyyy 

eirov “Aydpes, aderpol éeare iva Ti aduceiTe addAjAOUS ; 

27.6 dé dAIK@N TON TIAHCION aTocaTo aUTOY elroy Tie cé 

28 KATECTHCEN APYONTA Kal AIKACTHN ET? HM@N; MA ANEAETN 

ME CY @€AEIC ON TPOTTON ANETAEC €XBEC TON AIrYTITION 3 

29 €pyren Aé Mwyciic €N TO AdrPw TOYTW, Kal EFENETO TIAP- 

30 o1Koc EN fA Maadidm, ov éyévyyoev viovs dvo. Kai mAnpw- 

Oévtwy érav TecoepaKoyTa OOH aYT@ EN TH EpHmw TOY 

31 Opoye Suwa &rredoc é€n dort trypde Batoy’ 6 dé Mavaie 

dav eOavuacey TO Spaya’ tpocepyouéevou dé avo 

32 KaTavonoa eyévero pwn Kupiov ’Erc 6 eed TAN TraTé- 

PWN COY, 0 BEdc ’ABpadm kal ’Icadk Kal *laKkoos. évTpomos 

33 de yevouevos Mwvoje ove éroAma KaTavojoa.  €lteN 

Aé aYT@ 6 kYpioc A¥con TO YTIOAHMA TON TIOADN coy, 

34.6 rap toTtoc éd’ o> EctHKac fA aria éctin. TAGN ETAON 

THN KAKWCIN TOY AaoY moy TOY EN Airytttw, Kal TOF 

CTENAPMOY AaYTOY HKOYCA, Kal KATEBHN €ZEACCOAI aYTOYC’ 

35 Kal NYN AeYpo dtroctefAw ce eic Airymton. Tovrov Toy 

Movofy, Ov jpvijcavro eirdvres Tic cé KatécTHceN 

XPYONTA Kal AlkacTHN, ToUTOV 6 Beds Kal apxovra Kat 

AuTpoTHY améoTadrKey oY xXELpt ayyéAoU TOU opbEvToOS 

26. cvvqdAaccev] This imperfect tense denotes a vain effort at 
reconciliation, and is, therefore, much more appropriate to the con- 

text than the alternative reading cvv7dacev. 
30. Gyyedos] Rec. adds Kupiov, in accordance with the Lxx. read- 

ing in Ex, iii. 2. 

32. kal "Ioadk Kal “IaxéB] Rec. inserts 6 6eds before each name, 
as does the Lxx. in Ex. iii. 6. 

34. iadv Sov] These Hebraistic reduplications were used to 
express emphasis (comp. v. 28). 

admootehw] This is not » prophecy, J will send, as in the B. V. 
The aor. subj. has an imperative force, let me send: the previous debpo 

also conveys a divine summons to action. 

35, amértadkev] The perfect is here used, as referring to an 
existing Scripture record, in preference to the aorist, which would 

otherwise be employed to describe an event of past history. 
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? ~ ’ = B r io Fai) ’ *, , 6 

auT® ev ty Pato. ovTos e&jyayev avTovs TouTas 3 
t ¥ - > > - rs +. "EB (a) (2) , 

TépaTa Kal CHMEla EN TH AiryTitw Kat ev EpvOpu Ouracon 
as ar > € 

Kal €N TH €pimw €TH TECCEPAKONTA. OUTOS EaTLY 0 37 
a ¢ 7 a ae) 4 : 

Mwvois 6 eiras tots viois “Iopaj\ TrpodritHn Ymin 
> v7 © + 2 n > n. © a. © 2 / ao e 
ANACTHCE! O BEDC EK TAN AAEAPWN YM@N WC EME. OUTOS 38 
s € , > ha > Es % cad } & 

€oTW O ‘yevomevos ev TH exKANTiN eV TH Epypm meta 
~ 7: ¥ “~ ~ 9 ~ a St wy . 4 

ToU ayyéXou TOU AaAoOUVTOS AUTO ev TH Oper Lua Kat 
isd a 2 ~ ad , -. f a ~ « a 

TOV TaTépwy nur, Os edéEaTO AOyta CavTA Sovvat vutY, 
ao > be 4 € t ¥ € a ha ~ 

@ ouK HOéAncaY UayKOOL yevérOa of TaTéEpEs uw 39 
> ar) , eee - ’ aS, ! DOA 
aAAa aTHcavTo Kat ECTPAdHCAN ev Tals ‘Kapdlats avTwY 

cic Airyttton, eittontec TH ’Aapwon TTOfHcOoN HMIN OE0YC 4o 

O} TTPOTTOPEYCONTAI HM@N O fap Mwycitc oytoc, 6c éZ4- 

raren Hméc €k rac Airymtoy, oYk OfAAMEN TI EFENETO AYTO. 
4 2 = £ ka t 4 

KGL EMOCXOTIOIHCAN ev Tals WMEpals EKELVaLg Kal ANHPOTON 41 
, em zl) if Q > t > ca w+ ae 

OYCian Tw EldWAM, KaL EVPpaivoyvTO ev TOs Epyows TOV 
A E) ins 2 ov A € ‘ ay é- 

Xeipov avT@v. éotpewev de 0 Oeos Kai rapédwxer 42 
’ \ , a a a 2 5 ‘ t 

avrous NaTpeve TH CTpaTIA TOY OYpAaNoY, KaOws yéeypam- 
> t hal ~ 

Ta ev BibAw Tav rpopyTav 
M# coaria Kal Oyciac TIPOCHNErKaTE MO! 

ETH TECCEPAKONTA EN TH EPHIM, OlKOC 'IcpaHA; 

Kal 2NEAABETE THN CKHNAN TOF MoAdy 43 

Kal TO AcTPON TOY BE0Y ‘Pome, 
; se, alas 

ToYce TYTIOyC OYc ETTOIHCATE TpogKUVELY aUTOLS. 
‘ en e 

kal meTorKI@ Ym&c érréKeinda BaSvAGvos. 
i A ~ ¢ 3 ra tr € “ > cad 

H oxy tov waptuplov iv Tos TaTpacw jnuov ev TH 44 
’ \ , ‘ ia ee A A 
epyuw, Kabas dieta€aTo 6 AsA@N TO Mwych TroiAcal 

37. ds eué] See note on iii. 22. 
38. -yevopevos ... peta] Moses communed with the angel of God’s 

presence in the face of the congregation, as recorded in Ex, xxxiii. 

8-11. 
ipiv] Other mss. read qui. 
41. evbpalvovto] This imperfect presents a graphic picture of the 

excitement prevailing in the camp of Israel at the time of Moses’ 
return. 

44,45. The prepositional clauses é 77 épjuw and pera Incod qualify 
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45 GUTHY KATA TON TYTION ON EWPAKEI, FY KaL Eeloryayov 

dtade€auevor of rutépes nuav mera “Incov €N TH KaTeA 

cxécer Tay eOvav ay éLaoev 6 Beds aTO TpoTwMTOU TaY 

46 TaTépwv juav éws Tov jmepav Aaveld Os evpev Xap 

evoTtov TOU Oeot Kal ATITATO EYPEIN CKHNOMA TO BED 

4 ‘lakwB. Lodom@n 6é OiKOAGMHCEN aYT@ OTKON. GAN’ 

ovx 6 tYioros ev xXetporoujTols KaToOLKel’ xabws o 

Tpogitys Eyer 

49 ‘O oypandc moi @poNoc, 

kal H FA YTIOTIOAION TON TIOA@N MOY’ 

TIOTON OTKON OiKOAOMHCETE mol, Aé€rel Kypioc, 

H Tice TOTTOC TAC KaATATTAYCEWC MOY; 

50 OYXl H Yelp MOY ETTO[HCEN TATA TIANTA$ 

51 SDSKAHPOTPAXHAO! Kal ATTEPITMHTOI KapA{ac, Kal TOIS 

worl ves Gel TH TrevmAaTL TO yl GYTITITTETE, ws 

52 0C TAaTEépes VOY Kal vues. Tiva THY TpOo~yTaY ovK 

edlwEav of maTépes tuov; Kal améxTeway Tos TpO- 

the preceding owr fathers, as is shown by their position in the 
sentences ; and so designate two successive generations of Israelites, 
one of the desert and the other of the conquest. Hellenistic Greek 
differs from classical Greek in not requiring such qualifying clauses 
to be placed between the article and substantive (comp. iv. 5, 1 Cor. 

&. 13), 

45. StaSeEdpevor marks the succession of the generation of Joshua 
to that of the desert. 

év TH kaTacxéoe] not into the possession, as the B. V. renders, but 
on their possession of the land of Canaan. The establishment of the 

tabernacle was consequent on their getting possession of the con- 
quered land. 

5L. kap8Slas] The oldest mss. are divided between xapdias and 
kapdlas. The dative seems an error in transcription due to the 
following dative ; I have, therefore, adopted the accusative. Even 

if xapdlats be read, the article before wolv forbids coupling the two 
datives, as is done in the B. V., in heart and ears. xat I take to be 

really the beginning of a new clause which reproaches the people for 
actually stopping their ears against the warning voice of God’s 

prophets. 
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‘ ~ > , fal , io lal 

KaTayyelAavras Tepl Tis eAevTEws TOU dikaLov ov vuY 
12 - , \ + ah. oe (A) of 2 , 

Uueis mpodora Kat oveis eyéverOe, olrives eAaBeTe 53 
x. , ba . 2 t © o ” , 

Tov vomoy eis dtatwyas wyyéAwy, Kat ovK épudagute. 
\ z , " 

*Axovovtes de TavTa dteTpiovTO Tails 54 
t ’ ~ A x ‘ es , P ’ ? o) # 

Kapdlas avtoy kat &Bpuxov Tous odovtas em autor. 
, a t id t 7 a 

uTdpxwv de TAYpys TveymaTos aylouv aTeVvicas Els TOY 55 
> \ > a? oe ‘ ae ~ oe A > A 

ovpavoy eidev do€av Oeov kai “Incovy errata éx deEvov 
a an . > y ‘ A ‘ > \ 

tou Geov, kat etzev ‘dou Oewpw Tous ovpavous dinvory- 56 
a a8 ; i eee 

mévous Kat Tov viov Tou avOpwrou ex dekiwv éeoTwTA 
al ~ i A had FA P 4 x 

tov @Oeov. Kpatavtes de pwry pmeyady cuverxov Ta 57 
m im i ‘ . > . oF \ 
OTa avTov, Kal wpynoav o“oOumadoy em’ avTOV, Kat 58 
,’ , ies lat a * , \ bs 

exParovtes &€w THs ToXews EALHOBodAovY. Kat of ap- 
b t * , : ) ~ x & f 

Tupes améBevTo Ta iuaTia avT@Y Tapa ToUvs Todas 
t z t ‘ bd ¥ * , 

veaviov KaXoupevov Lavrov. Kat eABoBorovv Tov Le- 59 
’ , 1 v - - * a 

gavov émtxadovpevov Kat Néyovta Kupre ‘Iyoov, dé€at 
\ - UG e A ‘ XN td cA ae , 

To Tvevua mou’ Ges de Ta yovata expakev pwvy meyadgy 60 
aa N - , i. he \ ie 

Kupte, py oTHons avTois TAUTHY THY GwapTiav’ Kat TOUTO 
oN > , ns 1 > ~ es 

etry éxotpnOn. Davros de fv cuvevdoxav ty 8 
bi, ~ 

avaiperer auToU. 
y tg ‘ cf i , oa € t ‘ , ° A 

Eyévero de ev exelvy TH 1Mépa Olwymos meyas Emr 
‘ ’ , \ > , , r \ 

Thy exkAyolay ty ev “lepocodvpos’ mavTes dé dte- 

53. eis Siarayas] These words denote the form in which the Law 
had been presented, viz. as injunctions of angels; for God com- 
municated with Moses through angels. For this use of e’s (=ws) 
comp. viii. 23. 

59. The imperfect €A:@o8dd\ovw and pres. part. émexadovpevov present 

« graphic picture of the scene as it presented itself to an actual 
spectator : ruthless violence on the one side, answered by continuous 

appeals to heaven on the other. 

60. orfcys}] This is a judicial term. Stephen appeals to Christ 
as judge not to impute their sin to the murderers as ground of 
condemnation (comp. Rom. x. 3). 

1. cuvev8oxdv] This participle expresses more decided participa- 
tion and approval than is implied in the B. V. consenting (comp. 

Matt, xvii. 5). 
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, N N , AY , \ > , 
orapycay Kata Tas xopas THs “lovdatas kat Lamapas 

\ A ’ rt , ‘ \ , 
27AqHV TOV aTOTTOAWY. cuVeKomicuv Oe TOV Lrépavoy 

cla »* 7 ‘ Ed t ‘ t J ? > aie 

avdpes evAaBeis Kat érolycay KoTwETOY péeyay em aUTY. 
See 4 ’ t 3 ‘ + , ’. ‘ wv 

3 LavAos de eAvmaiveTo THY eKKANTLAY KATU TOUS OiKOUS 
, € la A rn 

ElOTOPEVOMEVOS, TUPHWY TE aYdpus Kat ‘yuvaikas Tap- 
t 

edidouv ets puAakijy. 

\ > t a ’ er 
4 Of pe obv dtacrapévtes dipAOov evaryyedtCopevor 

ft ‘ ‘ . zi “A 

5 tov Noyor. Pirurmos de KaTeAOwy els THY ToL TIS 
> a = , 7 A 

6 Lapapias exjpvocev avrois TOV. XpitTOV. TpoceEixov de 
© wy * ¥ € a o i € 

of OxAOL Toe AEyouEvols UTO TOU Primo opmobr- 
\ > no , , \ \ , NN «= a 

padoy év TH akove adtous Kat PréTEY Ta onuEia a 
‘ i , , * 4 

7 érole’ ToANOL yap Tov éxovTwy Trevuata axaBapTa 
~ oo ‘ 4-3 

Boorra porn meyadrn é€ijpxovTo, TwoAdoL de wapadedv- 
if ‘ ie) , » a. | wee \ \ x 

8 pévor Kal xwAot COepaTevOycay’ éyéeveTo de TOAAY Xapu 
> sie a a] # > A Eg 7 Ft 

g ev TH woe execvy. Avnp 6€ Tis ovoxatt 
an hs A r 

Xiuwv mpovTipyev ev TH TOAE maryevov Kat eLtaTavwy 
E/ an > \ 

To €Ovos THs Lapapias, Aéywv elval Twa EavToY peyay, 
o~ = , \ no , r 

10@ TpoceiXov TavTes ATO MIKpOU ews meyadrou AEyorTes 
a ‘4 3 € € ate ie ee t t 

Ovros ert 4 Avvauis Tot Oeov 7 Kadoupéevy Meyardn. 
sy r 4 \ al rt ee 

Il Tpocelxoy dé avTw dia TO tkavw ypovw Tais paytats 

3. édvpatvero] This word is used by the Lxx. in Ps. Ixxx. 13 
(Ixxix. 14) to describe the ravages of the wild boar in the Lord’s 

vineyard. Paul stigmatizes himself in Tim. i. 13 as bBpeorhs with 

special reference to these personal outrages of which he had been 
guilty at that season. . 

4. pév odv] This verse states the general diffusion of the gospel in 
consequence of the persecution in Jerusalem, by way of preface : the 
next, bidurmos dé..., records a particular instance of it. 

7. woddol yap] Rec. roddois, an alteration which would greatly 
simplify the grammar, if it had sufficient Ms. authority ; for modol 
stands alone without a verb, and a subject has to be supplied to 

éinpxovro out of mvetuara. It is possible that moddois was the 
original text, altered by a primitive error of transcription on account 
of its position at the head of the clause, and of ro\oi beginning the 
next clause. 
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bs x * , bd \ ’ , ie t ekertaxévar aitovs. OTe d& émictevcay TH PiriaTH 
J Id * ~ , ~ ~ ‘ n 

evayyerouevn rept Tijs Bactdetas Tov Beov Kat Tod 
‘+ : ? ~ ~ +. t 4 A 

ovonatos “Inrot Xpictov, ¢Barti€ovto avépes Te Kat 
- £ A , ‘ ’ 7 > , x 

yuvaixes. 0 d€ Lipwy kat avros érictevoer, kat Bat- 
\ > ~ a , a 

tisOes jv mpockaptepav To Pirlr7@, Oewpav Te 
a & 4 Ui e + t 

oymeia Kat duvapes peyaras ‘ywouevas éficraro. 
2 , A e + ak , a) , 

Axovoavtes de of ev ‘lepocodvpo amo- 
8 , 4 ® i. + fol 

aToAo OTe dédexTat 7 Lupapia Tov Aoyov Tov Beov 
° tg \ > A t ‘ TI I ee 

améerretcav mpos avtous Ilérpov cai ‘Iwavyny, ottiwves 
, t ® ~ a , 

kataBavtes mpooni€avto Tept avTav Oras AaBwow 
~ a " sor x Ka s% 5) ‘ : eo * 

TveULA dyiov ovdeTW yap HY em oUdEMt aUTaY emI- 
, , A £ e ~ ° 4 

TwentaKxos, movoyv Oe PeParrispévor vumApxov els TO 
ela a r ? ~ #. > Fr ‘ a 

dvoua Tov Kupiov “Incov. Tore éretiOecav Tus yeipas 
* 3 > , Nay 2 a ” > ‘ \ § 

ev avTous, Kat é\auBavov mretma dyov. “Idwy dé o 
if o ‘ A * on “ ~ + 

Xiuwy Ore ba Tis émBécews Tov XELpav TeV a7oO- 
‘ ff \ a ’ ~ 

oToAwy didoTa TO TvEUMAa TPOTIVEyKEY aUTOIS Xpr- 
, , 2 ‘ \ > , , of ae vata reywr Aodte kauot Thy eEovoiay TavTyy Wa Oo 

oN ‘ A ind a , ae: o t 

eav eriO@ Tas xetpas AauBavy wrvevma crytov. Tlérpos 
\ 4 \ , ry Pin \ , oo” 

de efrev tpos aitov To apyipiov cov civ col ein ets 
> + o ‘ x as A oor \ 
amoreav, OTe THY Owpeay TOU Oeov evomtcas da XpPy- 

, lol ov A tar ~ > 

marwv kTacOa. ovK eoTW cot mepis ovde KApos ev 
bie , r © ‘ 2 2 . Tw oyw TOVTM, H yap KapAfa cou OYK ECTIN EYOETA 

rt ie id in Kb \ ~ , ENANTI TOY G€0Y. pEeTAVONTOY OY ATO TIS KaKias cou 
, \ yi A , > > , , 

TavTns, Kat dejOnTe TOU Kupiov et apa apeOijoeTal cot 

13. Svvépets] This word conveys primarily the idea of power 
resident in a person, though it is sometimes transferred to the 
miraculous operation of those powers (xix. 11). Here, apparently, 

outward cures are classed as onueta, while d’vayis, which has been 

before personified in v. 10, denotes the restorative power of the 

Spirit upon the demoniac and the paralytic. 
15. otrwves] This form of relative implies that Peter and John 

did not go in their personal capacity, but as representatives of the 
church to fulfil apostolic functions by laying their hands on the 
converts. 

22. edpa] This particle expresses no such doubt of the forgive- 
E 

12 
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~ : ‘ A 

234 émivola TAS Kapdlas Gov" els yap XOAMN TriKkpiac Kae 
S z A * ‘ \ € 

24 CYNAECMON AdiKiac Op@ ce OvTa. amoxpiHes de oO 
i = - £ A + ~ QA ed - 

Xduwv etrev AejOnte vets vrep euov moos Tov KUpLov 
4 \ > + > yy FN so Oi 

25 Orws pydev eTeAOH em, EME OV ElpijKaTe. hi 
> , ‘ & ig 

Mev ody dlaaptupapevor Kat aAjoTaYTES TOV AOyov 
Lad t ¢ 3 ° d ie , 

Tov Kuplov vméectpepov eis ‘leporoAuua, woAdNas TE 
a ie .’ , 

Kauas Tov LDapaperav evyyyedtCovro. 
Tad r . Y £ 

26 “Ayyedos de Kuplov éhadyocev rpos Pikurmov Neyo 
» Li *. lf ‘ t 3 A A € ‘ 

AvactnOt kat ropevou kata peonuBpiay émt THY odor 
\ , > ND \ > , I ” 

tiv KataBalvovcay amo “lepovoadnu ets Taga airy 
ta % uv A . x > ¥. 3 x ‘ kA ‘ 

éotiy épymos. Kat avactas éopevOn, Kat tdov avnp 
~ - er t yf a 

AiOlow etvotxos duvartns Kavdaxns Baoidtoons AtO0- 

2 ne 

ness as is implied in the B. V. if perhaps. The forgiveness is 

distinctly contemplated as the result of repentance, though condi- 
tional indeed on that repentance. So ei dpa in Mark xi. 13 states 
that Christ looked whether the fig tree had fruit indeed (as the 
leaves promised: Acts xvii. 27 speaks of seeking God in the hope 
that men might find him indeed: 1 Cor. xv. 15 argues that Christ is 
not risen, if 7 be true indeed that the dead are not raised. 

23. es xoA}v] The B. V. ignores the difference between this 
and év ry xodn. els before indefinite substantives has much the 

same force as ws, and answers to the English as or for. Comp. es 

Kardoxeowv, vidv, duarayds in vii. 5, 21, 53, els Bacidéa in xiii. 22, els 

cwrnplay, eis p@s in xill. 47. So here els yodyv denotes the evil 

function which Simon would fulfil in the church of God if he con- 
tinued as he was. 

24, After e/pyxare one ancient MS. adds os roAda KNatwy ov dredt- 

TWAVEV, 

25. tmértpepoy] This imperfect denotes their start on their 

return journey, not the actual return, for the next clause records 
their preaching in Samaritan villages on the way to Jerusalem 
(comp. Luke viii. 37, 38). Rec. bréorpepar. 

26. Kara weonuBplay might mean in the south, indicating the region 
travelled over; but the B. V. toward the south would require pds 
weonuBpiav. The real rendering is at noon, just as wept mec. in xxii. 

6 denotes about noon. 

éml ri 6ddv denotes movement on, i.e. along, the road. The B. V. 

apparently conceives Philip to have struck across country to the 
road, but this would require mpds ri oddv. 
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rr] > x 4 , a , tA a > 4) 
Tov, Os Vv emt waons THs yatys avTHs, Os eAynAUOEL 

t ° y t = \ € , ‘ 
Tpockuvjcov ets “lepovoadiju, iv de vrorTpepwv Kai 28 

3. ‘ ~ tf E lol a ° t ¥ 

caOjxuevos emt TOU dpuatos avTOU Kal aveyivwoKev Tov 
? , > \ \ An es ’ 

atopogytnvy “Hoatav. etrev de TO Tvevpna TH Pirir7TwH 29 
, x , ee oe , 

II[poceA@e cat xoddjOnt: TH Apuate ToT.  Tpos- 30 
+ A e - > a > x 

Spapav de 0 Pidimmos HKovoey avTov avaywacKovTos 
> , \ , . > > , , 
Hoalav tov wpogityy, cat eirev “Apa ye yivooKers 
a bs , € \ > bees x ” , a avaywookes; o de etrev Ilas yap dy duvatpny 31 
oN tg i , t t, x if 

€av pn Tis Odnynoe pe; Tapexaderév Te Tov PiduT- 
kJ , t * + pe \ ‘% ~ 

mov avaBavra Kabicat cov ato.  d€ TEploxn Tis 32 
~ z #. va 

ypapis iv aveyivwoxey jv alty 

“CQLe trpdBaTon éttl carn AYOH, 

Kal GC AMNOC ENANTION TOY KEfPONTOC AYTON AMPWNOC, 

OYTWC OYK ANOlfEl TO CTOMA AYTOT. 

°EN TH TatreINWcel H KP{CIC aYTOY HPOH’ 33 

THN FENEAN AYTOY Tic AIHPHCETAI 5 

6! aipetar Amd TAc fFAc H zwH ayToy. 
* am iy © b acd ~ t id ¥ ‘i 

amokptOes de 0 evvovxos TH Piria7ew efrev Aé€oual 34 
| és € ¥ id col 4 <= na 

cov, Tept Tivos O TpoPyTys Neyer TOUTO; TEpt EauvTOU 
a Yoeor (mee Dh Ll vie , \ , 
i) Wept eTépou Tivds; avoi€as de 0 Piturmos TO cTOME 35 

% ~ A + r . \ a an , > , 

auToU Kat apEauevos aTO Ths ypapys TavTys Eevnyyert- 
a“ ay 2 a ¢ A J , ‘ f 

gato avtTw Tov Incovv. we de émopevovTo KaTa THY 36 
t a = > t Vd € eo) oe > 3 

odov, HAOov emt Te Vdwp, Kal dys 6 evvovxos "Idov 
7 ¥ , , A Loos a 
vdwp’ Ti Kkwdver we BarticOyva; Kat éxéXevtEev oTHVAL 38 

A o A , ° , bd ‘ a oe 

TO dpua, Kat xaTéByoavy aupoTtepor eis TO Vdwp O TE 
, a ua o) - ms, Ul 9 t a ‘ 

Pidirros Kai 6 edvobxos, Kat eBarticey avtov. OTe d€ 39 

30. “Apa ye] This interrogative conveys a more distinct suggestion 
of doubt than dpa, = Dost thou really understand ... ? 

32. mepiox7, which often denotes the subject matter contained in 
a passage, here means the passage itself. 

37. Rec. inserts here elev 5¢ adr 6 Biturmos' Ei meorevers €£ Ids 
Tis Kapdlas, &earw. “AmoxpiOels 6é elev, Itoredw rov vidv Tod Oeot 

elva Tov “Inooty Xpiorov. 
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> 7 ’ A 4 a r ¢ BI \ 
aveBynoav €K TOU UdaTos, TTVEULGA Kupiou npTAaTEV TOV 

t ‘ id ® b 3 X . t LJ » ~ ? 

Pidiwoy, kat ovK eidev avToy ovKéTe 6 EvvOUXOS, ETO- 
ft ‘ i) € ‘ > ~ td , N ¥ £0 

40 peveTo yup THY OdoY avTOU xalpwr. PidiTmos de evpeOy 
eA 7A ‘ , ° t \ és 

ets “ACwrov, kat duepxomevos evyryyeNiCeTo Tas modes 
e id o a r 

macas €ws Tov eAOeiv adtov ets Kawapiay. 

9 ‘O dé Lavros, ere évarvéwy &reiAjs Kat Povov els Tove 

2uaOntas Tov Kuplov, tpoce\Owy TH apxepEet NTI}caTO 

wap avtou émiatodas eis Aayackoy mpos Tas cuva- 

ywyas, Orws éav twas evpyn THS Od00 OvTas, avspas 

Te Kal ‘yuvaixas, dedeuevouvs ayayn eis ‘lepovoadiju. 

3 "Ey 6€ Tw mopeverOa éyévero avrov 

éyyiev Ty Aamacxa, e&épvys Te avtov Tepujotpaev 
4 pas €k TOU oUpavod, Kal TeETwY emt THY yiY IKovceV 

govay réyouray ait@ LaovA Laovr, Ti pe siobKers ; 

setrev d€ Tilo ef, xiptie; 6 6€ "Eye etue “Incovs dv 

6 au dwwKes’ GAAaG avactnOr Kal etoeAOe ets THY TOAU, 

39. wvetpa] After this word one Ms. inserts ayov ererecev emt Tov 

evvovxoy aryyenos de. 
tiv 68dv avrod] The pronoun denotes his own way, like rats cdots 

av’ray in xiv. 16, by way of contrast with Philip who went his way. 
40. evpéby els] The preposition expresses the force of a verb of 

motion—he went to Azotus and was there found. 
Srepxdpevos ednyy.] These two verbs are combined in Luke ix. 6 

and Acts viii. 4 to denote going about to preach the gospel. This 
seems to be the meaning here, for Philip was not passing through to 
Caesarea, but arrived there incidentally in the course of his preaching. 

evayyedlfecOar takes either dative or accusative of the persons to 

whom the gospel is preached. 
1. évrvéwv] The literal use of this word by the Lxx., évrvéwy fwijs, 

breathing the breath of life, in Josh. x. 40 suggests its figurative use 
here for breathing the spirit of threatening and slaughter. 

3. mepifotpapev] This verb aptly describes the nature of the 
light as like a lightning flash. 

5, 6. After dues Rec. omits dda and inserts cxAnpsy cor mpds 

kévtpa dakrlfew. Tpéuwy Te xal au Bav etre, Kipe, Ti ue Oéders Torfoa; 

Kal 6 Kuptos rpds atrév' The addition is evidently due to the parallel 

passage in xxvi. 14: it is not found in the early mss. 
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Tapoea, (dov yap mpoce’xyeTa, kal eldey avdpa ev 12 
€ , € * ’ , oo] , bs iA 4 

opauatt ‘“Avaviav ovopate elceNOovta Kat ériOévta 
i) ed ‘ a t - , ’ t Ae J 

QUT® Tas XElpas OTWS avaBrAEWy. amrexpiOn de Avavias 13 
, ° *: ~ A ae ,. x y 

Kupte, Heovra amo woAd@v Tepl TOU avdpos TovToU, 
la a a LS t + t > _ 

Oca Kaka Tole aylows cov éroincey év ‘lepovoadrp 
Loa Y > ’ . a ? p a 

kat @de €xer e£ovclay Tupa ToY apxtepewy Ojoat 14 
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Tov eOvev Te Kat Baoirewv vidv te lopaijd, eyo yap 16 
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madeiv. “AmndOev dé “Avavias cat etopOev es Thy a 7 

7. @wvys] The change of construction from the accus. #xouce 
guvyy in v. 4 to the gen. dxovovres ris pwvijs is clearly intentional, 

and should not be ignored. Saul heard an articulate voice, but his 
companions heard only the sound of the voice, not the voice itself, 

as appears from xxii. 9. 
8. eBderev] The imperfect indicates a chronic blindness. Saul 

was not merely blinded for the moment, but remained three days in 
that state. 

ll. *Avaera] Some ancient mss. read Avacras. 

12, Some mss. read év dpduare after dvdpa, which is adopted by 
Rec. Some also insert ras before yetpas. 
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otkiay, Kal érOeis er auTov Tas xelpas elirev Laovr 
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~ lot % ‘ 

SavrAw 4 étiBovrAn avtov. wapetynpotyTo be Kat Tas a " Pp 
t eo? \ \ ow aA >? ‘ 
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26 auUTOV xadacayTes ev opupio. Tlapayevopevos 

17, 18. dvaprérew has two distinct senses, recover sight and look up. 
These two ideas of exerting and recovering sight are combined here 
and in xxii. 13. 

21. wop0{cas] This word applies properly to the ravages of an 
army. It is applied in Gal. i. 13, 23 also to the havoc which Saul 
wrought in the church. His personal outrages were described in 
viii. 3 by éAupalvero. 

22. éveSuvapodro] This word points to the action of a divine 
dévayes upon the spirit of Saul: the passive is frequently used in 
the Epistles, and it is best understood here as passive. 

25. avtod] Rec. omits this ; but it is well attested. The secret 

escape was probably contrived by w small knot of Saul’s own dis- 
ciples, not by the general body of Christians. 

8a] Lit. across, z.e. over, the wall. 
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\ \ , a a -. 
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Ty 00@ eldev TOV KUpLov Kat OTL EAaANTEY GUTH, Kat 
a “ t # > , a“ 

mas ev Aapacxw érappysiacato ev TH ovouaTte “Incov. 
9 A , ey , 

Kal iv per avT@Y elaTTOpEVOMEVOS Kal EeKTOPEVOMeEVOS 
wv , ’ ol s+ # a 

ets “lepovradiju, Tappyorafopuevos év TH Ovdmate TOU 
, » 7 \ , \ x. oe ae 

kuplou, éhare Te Kal cuvejTer mpos Tous “EXAnuoras 
© \ > , ° A > or > , \ © 

of de eémexeipovy avedeiy avToy. emvyvovTes Oe of 
b 8 ° ‘ . ¢ \ 2 

adeXpot Katiyyayov avrov eg Kaicapiav cat é€are- 
bt B| * = 

oteAayv avtov es Tapoor. 

H MEN OYN EKKAHSIA ca’ &Xne ris Tousaias 

cat TadiAalas cat Lapapias etxev elpijyyy oikodomoupery 

Kat Topevonery TO PoBw Tod Kuplov, Kul TH Tapa- 

kAjree TOU Wyiou TrvevmaTos erAnOUVETO. 

28. ets “Iepovs.] Rec. ev. The preposition is connected with the 

preceding elomopeviuevos, a corresponding preposition being under- 

stood with éxmopevduevos. Peter and James were apparently lodging 
outside Jerusalem, perhaps at Bethany, and Saul abode with them, 
and went in and out of the city daily. 

31. The connexion between the opening of this verse, “H péy ofr, 
and the next, ’Eyévero d¢, marks its introductory character: the 

peaceful growth of the church in general is related as a preface to 
the narrative of Peter’s visitation of certain churches (see App. on 
bev obv). 

The B. V. can hardly be right in connecting 77 mapakdjoe Tod ay. 

av. with mopevouéryn, for whereas rapaxdjoe belongs to the sphere of 
the inward life, ropevouévy can only be applied to the outward life, 

which is described as passed in the fear of the Lord. The two 

participles are really coupled together and attached to the verb 
eltyev, while 77 mapaxd. rT. ay. rv. is attached to émdyOvvero, express- 

ing a notable increase of spiritual strength and comfort. The 

language of this last clause is illustrated by the prayer, grace be 
multiplied, in 1 Peter 1, 2. 

28 

29) 

30 

Ww 
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auTiy, pwvijras de Tovs wylous Kat Tus YIpas Tape- 
+) A ~ ‘ ‘ ’ , Q’ oe 

oTycev avuTav Caray. ‘yvworov de éyévero Kal? bAns 

4 

2 
4 oT? a Yoo \ , , Z 
43 Iowans, kat érictevoay wodXol ért Tov KUptov. ’Hrye- 

\ € , € bo n kJ 2 , La 

vero de iuéepas tkavas peva ev “lowmy mapa Tin 
, a 

Liuwwu Bupcee. 

35. The B. V. applies olriwes to the whole population: it really 

describes the indefinite number of converts who had turned to the 
Lord: these had now an opportunity of seeing the effect of the 
miracle which Peter had wrought. 
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, ii ia Die ’ 4 t af 

Avnp 6€é tis év Karcapia ovopate Kopyijdtos, exatov- 10 
s 5 ie a / ’ cal ’ a 

Tapxns eK amelpys Tis Kadoupuerys ‘TruriKys, evoe Sng 2 
¥, - ‘ *. ‘ * vik mn ® ad 

kat poBovmevos Tov Beov cuv TavTi TH olKy aUTOU, 
A > , x a a ‘ , S 

Towwy eAenuocvvas ToAAas TH Aaw Kal Jeomevos TOU 
BS \ , > ’ cor a e \ \ 

Oeov dia TavTos, cidey ev Opapate Pavepas weet TeEpt 3 
oO ’ , fal € € - = nn . f 

apav evaTny THe Huépas ayyeAov Tov Oeot etoeAOovTa 
\ % ‘ ‘ a i ’ ies , € A ° id 

Tpos avTov Kat etovTa avTH Kopwjde. o de arevioas 4 
aA fey , > roo , : 

ate Kat éuoBos yevouevos eirev Ti éativ, Kvpte; 
> \ lo t % % , 

eivev de avtw Al mpocevyai cov Kat al éNenuoovvat 
2 oF , 14 a -, 

cou avéBycay els pynoovvey éumrporbev tov OQeot 
‘ “ / cla 4. ’ , ‘ , 

kat voy méuvov avdpas ets ‘lowmny Kat perameuyrae 5 
, ’ A > ~ r . , Limwva Tia os eémixadeira Ilérpos’ ottos Eevilerat 6 

, ra nae? ‘ o# 3. f Tapa Tut Livwn Bupce, @ ect oikia Tapu Oaraccay. 
e bs 3 ~ cA e ~ + 7 - 

ws de amnOev 6 a&yyedos 6 NaAay avT@, Ponjoas dvo 7 
A > A \ A x 

TOV OLKETOY Kal OTpaTLOTHY evTE3H TOY TpOTKUpTEp- 

1. omelpys] oeipa was often used loosely of any organized band, 
like the Levitical guard which arrested Jesus ; but is here applied 

in a stricter sense to a definite unit in the Roman army. Polybius 

makes it = maniple, each legion being then divided into thirty 
maniples, and the maniple being the military unit. But in imperial 
times the legion was divided into ten cohorts, the cohort being the 

military unit; and even in the case of auxiliary forces like those 

quartered at Caesarea oretpa stands for a cohort. Detached cohorts 
under a military tribune, often consisting of local levies distinct from 
the legions, with cavalry and auxiliary forces attached, formed 
garrisons of important places like Jerusalem. 

TIraduxfs] This name denotes that the cohort was recruited in 
Italy: an extant inscription of uncertain date mentions cohorts 
recruited in Italy for local service in Syria. One of these, it 

appears, was quartered in Caesarea, and Cornelius was a centurion 
init. In the subsequent civil wars mention is made of an Italian 

legion, likewise raised in Italy. 
3. doe wept] Rec. omits wepi. In this case woel would mean 

about, as it often does before numerals ; but woei wepi denotes, not 

that it was about the sixth hour, but that it so appeared in the 
vision, the hour forming part of the revelation. 

6. Rec. adds a further clause, otros Nadjoer ri ce de? rovéiv, pro- 

bably a marginal comment suggested by x. 33 and xi. 14, 
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, Cel ne) , a > Bie Se Sh 8 ovvTwy avTw Kat eyynoamevos dTavTa avTOls aTErTELNEV 
> bef x 7 , ”. \ tJ = 

9 avtous ets THY “lowmny. Ty de émavptov 
+ t > £ ‘ ea t bs # 4 , 

odotTopovyTwy exelvwy Kal TH TOAE eyytCovToV aveBy 
f > \ + ~ A 7 

Ilérpos eri To dma TpocevéacOa Tept apay exTny. 
, , A La ‘ + ft . 

lo eyeveto de tpoomevos Kat HOedkev yevoarOar Tapa- 
, ‘ ; ao e ¢ ’ AS oo ‘ 

loxevaCovtwy dé avTay éyévero em avTov ékoTacw, Kal 
r x ° ‘ LJ , * A me 

Oewpel TOV ovpavoy avewypéevoy Kat KataBaivoy cKetos 
e *: a t ‘a ° an £ ’ af 

Te ws OOovny meyadny Téccapo.y apyxais KaOieéuevov emt 
a PE) BS , x vie ‘ 

12 THY yns, EV @ VITNOXEY TaYTAa Ta TeTPATOCG Kal ENTETA 
a ~ \ N _ + lal a, t A 

I3THS Ys Kal TWETELVa TOV OVPaVOV. Kal eyeveTO povy 
* ° ¥ ? ta t nw ‘ , € A 

14 pos autov “Avaorus, Ilétpe, Otcoy Kai gaye. 6 de 
Tlé ae M AY an t e ? ¥ 4 

eTpos cizev Muydauws, Kupie, OTe ovderoTe eparyor 
aid by \ > - ® A $ ’ id 

15 Tay Kowvoy Kat akaQaptoy. Kat pwvy wary ex devTépov 
\ a 48 in e \ > , \ ‘ ' a 

16 topos autov “A 6 Beas éexabapicey ov iy Kolvou. TOUTO 
\ s , * A F a bs J Kd if ‘ Los 

dé eyévero ert Tpls, Kat evOus avedAijudOy TO oKevOS 
% * B 2 t e + os] f shied , 

17 €&¢ TOV ovpavov. Qs de ev eavta@ duyropet 
© , e yw x oe a > ° x, e 

o Ilérpos ti dy ety TO Gpaua 6 Eider, tov of avdpes 
e ° z € ¥ col ate . t , 

of amectadpevot vo Tov KopyyAlov dtepwricavtes 

8. enynodpevos] This verb denotes instruction or direction 

given by a superior in knowledge or authority ; ¢.g. dictation of set 

forms of prayer in classical Greek, religious instruction (John i. 18), 
an authoritative statement of facts (Acts xv. 12, 14, xxi. 19). 

Regular ciceroni were designated é&yyyral. Here it describes the 

instructions given by Cornelius to his servants. 
10. éyévero ém’ a.] Rec. érérecer én’ a. 
1l. Rec. inserts ém’ atrdv after xaraBaivov, repeating the words 

from the previous line: the language of xi. 5, #AGev Axpe éuod, had 

perhaps some influence in suggesting the insertion. 
adpxais] This word denotes the ends of the four ropes appearing 

in the vision. The word bears this sense in Herodotus and Diodorus 
Siculus. Ree. inserts after it dedeuévov Kal. 

12. Rec. reads rerpdroda rhs ys cal ra Ojpia kal Ta épweTa Kai Ta 

merewd, making the language identical with xi. 6. 
17. diaropety is a forcible expression of utter perplexity. Peter 

was bewildered by this new revelation of the mind of God. 
duepwray denotes continuous inquiry prosecuted to a successful 

end. 
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A > ¥ a t ’ 4 + ‘ A ~ 

THY OlKLay TOU Liwmvos éTécTyTay emt TOV TuAwrA, 
‘ , bd , » , e > , 

Kat gonjoavtes éemvOovto ef Limwy 6 émiKadXovmevos 
t ’ , t ~ ‘ , 

Ilérpos evOade fevigeru. Too dé Ilérpov dievOumov- 
, \ mee Oe > 4 es ) .o»” 

MEVOU TEPL TOU OpuuaTos eimev TO TveUMA ‘Idou avdpes 
, Ar a) ae) . , ‘ , 

Ovo Gyrotvrés ce’ adda avartas KaTaBnOr Kat opevou 
A > ~ A , - ‘| ‘ bs , 

ouv avTois, pydev dvakpiwomevos OTL eyw amérTadka 
oy , . \ , \ \ ” > 

avtous. KxataBas de Ilérpos apes rovs avdpas trey 
TS Lo 7 4 a Be roe oo? > A , 7 ov eye etue ov Cyreite Tis 4 aitia Ov qv TaperTe; 
eat 4% fa , ¢ , any , \ 

of dé efrav Kopjrdtos éxatovtapxns, avnp Sikaos Kat 
, X \ t , e. ‘ er ae 

poBoumevos Tov Hedy paptupovuevos Te UO bAov TOU 
yw me. ? , ’ t t 23 ’ , € - 

€Ovous tay lovdaiwy, éxpyyaticOy id wyyéXov wyiov 
, , \ 2 9 ~ Voda 

meraréuWacOal oe els Tov oikoy avToU Kal aKovoa 
. n , > ’ <3 

Pieara Tapa cov. cioxadecapevos odv avTovs é&évicer. 
Th Oe ’ , 3. ‘ iJ nvAO ‘ 

n 0€ €mavpiov avacras é€nAOev ouv 
) 7 t ~“ + ~ cad ° x »¥ * ~ 

auTos, Kat Ties TOV adeAXpav Tov amo ‘lomrans cUVAA- 
5 a ~ 2. +% , 7 ~~ . ‘ a f « Bay avt@. ty de émavpioy eionrOev ete THy Katrapiay 

¢ \ a , > a > \ , 
0 de Kopujdos iv rpocdoxay avrovs cuvKeaNerapevos 

*. - > a“ , ‘ ’ ? a € 

Tous cuyyeveis avTOU Kat Tous avayKalovs pirous. ‘Qs 
yoo = B \ , a 

de éyéveto Tov etaeOety Tov Hérpov, cuvavtijcas avto@ 
«oT , \ yA x , , © \ 
0 KopujAtos mecwy ert Tous wédas TpoceKvyngev. 6 Oe 

mudOva] See note on xii. 13. 
19. dtevOvpetcOac denotes long pondering over the difficult problem 

presented by the revelation. Peter was thinking out its meaning. 
Some ancient mss. omit dvo or change it into rpets, in order to bring 

the statement into harmony with the previous context. The real 
explanation is that the two servants carried the message, the soldier 
accompanying them only as guard along the road. 

20. dr is added to diaxpivdmevos to define the fact about which 

Peter is warned not to doubt, viz. that God had sent the messengers. 
21. Ree. inserts ros drecradpévous dad Tob Kopyy Alou after dvdpas, 

suggested by v. 17. 
22. japtupovuevos] The previous clause denotes the tenor of the 

report, viz. that Cornelius was just and God-fearing, as was attested 
by all the Jews. See note on vi. 3. 

25. éyévero has here the construction of a substantive, being 

followed by a genitive, as if it were resolved into the event happened of. 

18 

19 

26 
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tA » , Fa A md A 

Tlérpos yepev abtov Neyo ‘Avarryv Kat eyo 
9 x wv , > ‘ al ’ fa 8 7rvAO 

27 avTos avOpwirds eit. Kal cuvomirwy avTm eandOer, 
‘ , , y \ > , 

28 Kal evpioxer cuveAnAVOOTAS TOAXOUS, épy TE TPOS AUTOUS 
e a“ $F # 5) , , > * é ‘ T 6 , 
Yueis éerictacbe ws abéuitov éotty avdpt Tovdatw 

a a , ‘a ° ‘ % 

Kod\AacOa i} mpocépyerOa addodAw Kauot 6 Beas 
a er , t Yo . * 29 derev ndeva Kowov 9 akaBaproy Aéyerv avOpwmov' do 

‘ > , , > 
Kat avavtipjtws iAOov perareupbels. muvOavoua ody 

bg dl ¢ is wv 

30 TI Aoyw peteTéuracGe we. Kat 6 Kopyjdtos &dy 
¥ \ , , rd cal 7 

Avo TeTaptns nuépas pméxype TavTys TIS wpas Huny 
A ’ t ¥ Lad + x 

THY EVaTHY TpOTEVXOMEVvOS ev TH OIKW fLov, Kal (OoU 
¥. a. of be Fe > ~ Laie t 

31 amp é€oTn evwoTriov pou ev éecOATt Nauta Kal Pyotr 
- i A A 

Kopuijrae, ecrnxovcOn cov 1) mpocevyn Kat ai édXenpo- 
, 3 ’ a A. , > 

32 TUvat gov eunjoOncay evoTiov Tov Oeov' wéuyvov ody 
.} r , %, ¥ ¥ a LS ca 

eis ‘lowamyy Kat petaxaderar Stuwva Os émikadelTat 
, 5 Ky i ‘3 a , , SN 

Tlérpos’ ottos EeviGerae év orkia Liuwvos Bupséws rapa 
' , zs ay \ ! , a 

33 Oadacoav. e€avTins ovv éreuwa Tpos oé, oU TE KAAS 
’ = a , a , 

eTOlnTUSs TApayevomEvos. vo ObV TaVTES IMLEIS EvOTLOV 
~ aa r lang S v 

tou Oeou maperuey akovom TavTAa Ta TpoTTeTaypEeva 
€ * oe t ‘ a ‘ , 

34. c01 vTO Tov kKuptov. avol€as de Ilétpos TO cTopa 
a ? ’ > t , oe 2 y 

eimeyv "Em adnOelas catadauBavouat OTe oYK EcTIN 

28. as dbéuirdy éoriv] According to the usage of the Acts us is 
a conjunction here, as in xx. 20 (émlaracde), ds ovdév brecrehdpnr, 

not an adverb how unlawful. 

30. Rec. inserts vnorevwy cal after qunv. The context suggests a 

pluperfect in rendering #uqv: for Cornelius is describing what he 
had been doing up to the despatch of the messengers, which was 
subsequent to the prayer of the ninth hour. In xi. 5 also the prayer 

of Peter preceded his vision. 
33. kupfov] In the Acts this title is given sometimes to Christ, 

sometimes to Jehovah: the context determines between the two 
meanings. In the mouth of Cornelius it can only mean Jehovah, 
and has a special significance: he had been referred to a Jew for 
guidance, and expected therefore a revelation from the national 
Jehovah. Ree. reads dod, probably suggested by #eod immediately 
preceding. 

34. katadkapBdvopar] Here, as in Eph. iii. 18, this verb denotes 
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t © J ‘ is 
TIPOCWITOAHMTITHC 6 OE6C, GAN’ ev TavTl €Over 6 poBouv- 35 

> = X ss a 

Mevos auTov Kat épyatopevos Sixatocvvyny dexTOs wwTO 

€oTiv. TON AOTON ATIECTEIAEN TOIs Ulois ‘IcpahdA eYarreAd- 36 
Za a, ar 

izdmenoc eipinun dca “Incov Xpictov’ ottos éotw 
- , ”~ % , ~ 

TAVTWY KUpLOS. vets oldaTE TO ‘yevouevov pia Ka’ 37 
a lod r , a \ a , ES 

Orns Tis “lovdalas, apEdpevos amo THE Tadialas pera 
u ad a o4 ? , ii = \ ON 

TO Bartisna 0 éxijpvéev “Iwarys, "Incovv tov aro 38 
, e 2 ON ¢ < ; cor By 

Nagapé0, ws éxpicen aurov 6 Oedc TINEYmaT! Wylw Kal 
t A ~ a ‘ ta A 

Suvapet, Os OmGABev evepyeTov Kat lobmevos TavTAas TOUS 
, ¥ ‘ a. és of ¢ x 

KaTaduvagTevopevous vTo Tov diadoXov, OTL 6 Oeds 
> ? > A m , , a > ' 
WY PET MUTOU' Kae yeis MapTUpES TAaYTWY oY éTOlnTEV 39 
wy = an a 8 ¥ A * 
év Te TH Xopa Tov “lovdaiwy cat "Tepoveadij’ Ov Kat 

a grasp of spiritual truth gained by personal experience. In the 
material world it denotes the ascertainment of facts by inquiry 

(iv. 13, xxv. 25). 

36, 37. Rec. inserts é6v after Aéyov, making it identical with 7 y. 

Piya, greatly to the detriment of the sense. dv Adyor is really the 

gospel sent to Israel, which Peter’s hearers did not yet know: 76 

pijpa is the testimony of John the Baptist to the coming Messiah at 
his baptism, which can hardly have been unknown in the synagogue 
of Caesarea. 

tpets] This emphatic pronoun contrasts the Gentile hearers to 
whom Peter now proffers the gospel, with the children of Israel to 
whom it had been already sent. 

apdpevos] The inversion of the participial clause dpé.... Bamrispa, 

and the relative clause 4 ...’Iwdvys, renders this obscure: its motive 

is to lay stress on the Galilean beginning of this testimony, that so 
the men of Caesarea might feel that it belonged to them as much as 
to Jerusalem. Rec. adopts dpiduevov, making it agree with pjjua: but 

the subject of dpxerGa: is properly a person. 
38. Katadvvacrevopévous] Thisword forcibly expresses the tyranny 

with which the devil domineers over the wretched victims of moral 
and physical disease. 

39. dv kal dvethav] The B. V. ignores the connexion between the 
relative and subsequent demonstrative rofrov. The two clauses whom 
they slew, him God raised, are bound together in direct antithesis as 
in y. 30: xal is rhetorical, marking the crucifixion as a climax of 
Israel’s guilt: they were not content merely to reject him, but 

actually doomed him to the accursed death of the cross, 
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° ~ i lal * 

40 avetAav Kpemadcantec én} ZYA\O0Y, TOUTOY 6 Qed ryelpev 
I is y Lees NOP a > a fs (4) 2, 

4.77 TOLTH Nucpa Kat édwKey avTov eugparvy yever0at, ov 
‘ aig oh. J ‘ a ms 

TavTt TH Aaw GAG MapTUGL TOIs TPOKEXELPOTOVNMEVOLS 
«4 a a = " \ r 
uTO Tov Deov, juiv, olTwes cwepayouey Kal cuveTiomey 
ae N Yo> a ny ‘ 

42 QUTW META TO GvaTTHVaL avTOY éK veKpwV" Kat Tapiy- 
eon Va 5 ams \ , 4 yetrrev nuty Knpvga To aw Kat dvapapTipacOa dre 

a , Ee £ € J \ pid ein LS! 

OUTOS ETTLY O wpPITMEVOS UTO Tov ODEeov KpiTHS CavToV 
‘ a St ef ~ pits 

43 Kal VEKPWY. TOUTW TavTEs Of TpoPpyTat pwapTupovaw, 
a € ~ a ‘ o , . Lae} , 

ager auaptiov ANaPety dia TOU Oveo“aTOS aUTOU TavTA 
x , > ? , Yt & 44 TOV TiTTEVOYTA ELS aUTOY. "Ere Nadourtos 
a - ‘ bill ’ ta i! iad 

tov Ilérpov ta pyyatra tavta éwérece TO TveUMA 
ba 7 ¥ ‘ + * % 4 ‘ , 

45 TO dylov ert TayvTas ToUs akovoyTas Tov Adyov. Kal 
yar ’ = \ \ & *s 
eLeoTnTav ot ek TeptToMAs TieTot of owvpay TH 

t 7 NS, ee] x tad 
Tlérpw, 67 cat emt Ta €Ovy 4 dwped Tou TvevmaTos 

~ @ ee . x A 
46 Tou wytov eKKéxvTal’ Kovoy yap avTav NadovyTwr 

, a a ‘N a , . t 

yAwbooras Kat meyadvyevtwy Tov Oeov. TdTE amex piOn 
, ¥ ql , Se , ve A 

47 Ilérpos Miri ro vdwp dvvatat Kkwdvoai Tis TOU BA 
a , ig ‘ = DS « 

BarricOivat TovTous oltwes TO TvEUMAa TO dyLoY 
8 EX e A € - = if 0c > x > by 

48 EhaBov we Kat jueis; mpocerakev de avTouvs ev TH 
Ls ¢ x n Lad co a bj t 

ovonate “Incov Xpictov BarticOjva. Tore jpwTncay 
. <3 ’ a , r 

QUTOV ETTipmEelval IpEepas TLVvaAS. 

41. mpokexetpotovnpévors] xecporoveiy usually denoted a popular 
election by show of hands (comp. 2 Cor. viii. 19): I do not under- 
stand its application to the appointment of the apostles. In xiv. 23 

it is applied to the election of elders by Paul and Barnabas, but 
there the assembled church probably took part in the election under 
their presidency. At a later date ecclesiastical writers confused 
xetporovia with xepobecla in consequence of the combination of the 
two in appointing to church offices. 

45. of ék mepttopfs morol] This term denotes those who had 
been converted after circumcision, whereas in xi. 2 of é« mepirouas 

denotes a party who were zealous for it. 
ot ovv7A8av] Rec., with some Mss., dco o. 

46. The imp. #xovov and pres. part. \adovvTwy present the scene as 

in actual progress. 
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"Heoveav dé of aroarodo Kat of adeApot of bytes 11 
sy * + ua 4 a Jf ° ’ ‘ , 

kata Thy lovdaiay dt Kat Ta €Ovy edéEavTo Toy Noyov 
m x - \ > or , 4 ? 

tov Oeov. “Ore de avéBy Tlérpos ets “lepoveadu, 
, x 5 x * ~ td if OwexpivovTo mpos avTov ot éx wepiTouRs NéyovTes STL 

ee Xx ov . Ps at ‘ , 

eon bev mpos avdpas axpoPvatiay exovTas Kal cuve- 
3 a * - AN ¥ 5 + > ~ 

gayev avrois. apEauevos de Ilétpos e€etiOeto avrois 
—~ 4 bs + t > / , cabegjs Néywv “Eyo inv év rode “lorry rpocevyo- 

ae ’ ’ , or = Ar 
Mevos Kai eldoy ev éxoTace Opaua, KaTaBaivoy oKxevos 

€ ) , : la ” ~ dé * 

Tt ws OOovny meyadny Tércapoly apxais Kubtemevyy ek 
a ’ - 1. 3 ” dA, > > , 

TOU ovpavov, Kat rAOev aype euov' es i arevicas 
, \ > . ' A A \ 

KaTeEvoouv Kut eidov Ta TeTpAaTOda THY ys Kat Ta 
, A b x ‘ ‘ x ~ ~ 

Onpia Kat Ta épmeTa Kal Ta TeTELVa TOU oUpavou 
‘ Q ~ , ? t , 

iKovta de Kat dovig Neyovons wor ’*Avaoras, Ieérpe, 
a x , > , : a rt or \ 

Oicov kat paye. etrov 6€ Mydanes, KUpLE, OTL KOLVOY 
at . t sar a es s x , 
7 axaQaprov ovdérote elaiAOev cis TO oTOMA pov. 
9, t A > ta A 7 x % - A € 

amexpiOn de éx SevTépov dwvy ex Tov ovpavou “A 6 
‘ > x ‘ A t ~ ‘ , * \ 

eos exabapirey cv uy Kolvov. TouTo 6€ éyévero émt 
t * ki , t ¢ 4 ‘ rd 

Tpls, Kat avertacOy Taw daavta els TOY ovpavor. 
bs ° A 2 ~ - cls ° ¥ > A it 7 fF 

kat (dou e€avTng Tpeis avdpes eréoTHTUaY emt THY oOlKiay 

2. 8texplvovro] This verb denotes either division of opinion from 
another, as in this place; or internal debate, as in x. 20. 

oi & meptropis] The B. V. makes this equivalent to oi éx ris 
mepirouns, they of the circumcision. But the circumstances forbid 

this interpretation, as none but the circumcision were present. It 
obviously denotes the party who rested on circumcision as an 

essential condition of salvation, and objected to Peter’s course as 

making light of it (comp. the use of 6 é« véuou and 6 ék migrews in 

Rom. iv. 14, 16). 

3. eofOev, cvvéhayev] Rec. with some mss. elofAdes, cvvépayes. 
4. eerlOero] Peter set forth his own account of the transaction, 

which they had impugned. 
5. 4pnv] See note on x. 30. 
6. katrevdovv] The B. V. renders this verb consider here as well 

as in Luke xii. 24, 27, behold in Luke vi. 41, Acts vii. 31, discover 

in Acts xxvii. 39. In all these passages alike it denotes observation 

of external objects issuing in thought or action. 

ios) 

f 

~ ie) 
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m , > 9 ’ , 7 ON a , r 
ev 7 Huey, amectaduéevot amo Kawapias mpos me. 
> \ \ Zs a > ‘a \ 

12eirev O¢ TO TvEeDUd moe cUVEAOEiY adTOIs pydev dLa- 
i > \ \ ‘ ‘ « ’ ‘ eo kplvavta. AOov dé abv émot Kal of EE adeAgpor ovToL, 
SS > Y > nD , > 

13 Kat eco AOopuey ets TOY OiKoY TOU avdpos. amTiryyetAev 
‘ ~ ~ > ‘ la * ae yf 7. lal 

be yuiv mas eideyv TOY awyyeAoy €v TH OlKwM avTOU 
f A af f- 2 f ° a , § 

orabévra Kat etrdvta "“Amoaoteov ets “Idramyy Kat 
, t ‘3 ‘J ta , ad 

14 peTaTenNvrar Liuwva Tov émixadovpevoy Merpov, os 
‘i i hd o A A ag € 

Aarijoe pijpaTra mpos ce ev ots cwOijon cu Kat Tas O 
ao? > \ 7» , o. Boe J 

15 olkos gov. ev de Tw apLacOai pe adelv eTETETEV TO 
n &, 7 * » A & ¢ % > ? Lag + 

mveyua TO dywv ér adtous woTEep Kal ep nuas ev 
a“ A ~ re id e » 

16 apxn- éuvjcOnv de TOU pPywaTos Tov KUpioU ws édeyev 
F ’. ? , c e . 2] 

Twavys pev eBarticey toate tpmets dé Barris Oijcecbe 
, e , % my J la x wy a“ 

17 €v TvevmaTe ayiy. Et ody Thy tony dwpeay EdwKey aiTOts 
‘ i ‘ nm ¥£ > A XN bs *~ 

6 Beds ws Kal uly TicTevoacWw emt TOV KUptoy “Incovy 
xX , 24 1» \ a \ r 

pistov, eyw Tis iuny duvatos Kwdvoa Tov Oeov; 
? , \ a Gam \ ooar \ y 

18 akovcavTes O¢ TavTa fovxacay Kai édd€acay Tov Oeov 
, la XN ~ ld ‘ A #. 

Néyovtes “Apa Kat Tois EOverty 6 Oeos THY pmeTavoray 

eis Cony edoxev. 

19 (Ok per ody StacTapértes AO Tis OALEws THs yevo- 
pens ert Xrepavw duyjAMov ews Powis Kat Kuvapov 

‘ ? t x ee ‘ , ° ai 

cat ’“Avrioxetas, pndevt AaAovvTEs TOV OYoy Ee my 

11. qpev] This plural implies that the other Christians, who came 
with Peter from Joppa, belonged to the household of Simon. There 
is another reading juny which has almost equal claims for adoption. 

12, pyStv Stakplvavra] This command differs from py. diaxperduevor 
in x. 20, though the practical result is the same: here he is charged 
to go to the house of the Gentile centurion, making no distinction 

between Jew and Gentile : there he is bidden not to doubt that God 
had sent the men. 

18. “Apa] Rec.”Apaye, a more forcible expression of surprise at the 

admission of Gentiles to covenant with God. 
19. dd] The dispersion was at once the consequence of the 

persecution, and its sequel in point of time. The preposition 

expresses both. 
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, > , ? tA ” 
povov ‘lovéaiow. *“Hoay dé tives @€ aitayv avopes 
Ku A ” of > , bs "A , 

umptoe Kat Kupyvaios, ottives éhOovtes ecg “Avtioxeray 
~ OF \ ! r \ 
eXaAouv Kat ™Tpos tous “EXAnvas, evayyerrCopevor TOV 

t a 1 9 \ ca ’ tA , 
kuptov “Incouv. Kat jv yep Kuplou per’ avtay, rodvs 

Kf ei ¥ s a > A § , 

Te apiOuos 6 Tiotevoas éréoTperey emt TOY KUptoV. 
? , | , > 1 9 A ’ , a 
HovoOy dé 6 NOyos ets Ta GTA THE ExKANTias TIS 
EA > ¥ A A * ~ A > t 

ovons ev “lepovoadn mept avTov, Kat é€aTréoTeay 
. a] , A o3at 

BapvaBay éws ’Avtioyelas’ Os Tapayevomevos Kal tdwv 
4 Lis A *~ _ %. , a t , 

THY xapw Thy Tov OYeov éxapn Kal TapexaAe TavTas 
ais a t , ? neg t of 

th mwpo0éce Tis Kapdias Tpoopevery ev TH KUpiy, OTL 

20. “HAAqvas] Rec. reads ‘E\Aqviords, which is perhaps better 
attested by ancient mss. The context, however, demands “E)\yvas. 

For it is impossible to ignore the very marked antithesis between 
it and "Iovdaios in v. 19, though a clumsy effort has been made 
in that direction by the omission of kai in Rec. Now in the Acts, 
Jews are contrasted with Greeks, Hebrews with Hellenists. 

It is true, indeed, that in ii. 10 “Iovéato is coupled with 

mpoonuTo as though the two were mutually exclusive terms; but 
the author’s vague use of copulatives to connect the whole with 
its part weakens that conclusion: nor does this really justify its 

interpretation here as denoting Hebrews to the exclusion of 
Hellenists, in the face of the previous history (vi. 1), which shows 

that the latter were numerous in the church before the time of 
Stephen: many, if not most, of the refugees who fled to Greek 
cities were themselves Hellenists. The division of Jewish society 
into Hebrews and Hellenists arose, in fact, out of the history 

and circumstances of Palestine, and did not probably prevail at 

all in Greek cities. The change of “E\\qvas into ‘EAAnmords in 

some Mss. may be reasonably ascribed to a misconception of date. 
The previous mention of the persecution gives a prima facie 

impression that the events at Antioch were immediately subsequent, 
in which case the admission of Gentiles would have been out of 
the question, whereas they were really subsequent to Paul’s flight 
from Jerusalem, as well as to the baptism of Cornelius. 

22, dws] Rec. inserts dveAGetv before ws. This would imply that 
Barnabas was charged to visit the churches by the way; but his 

object was to proceed at once to Antioch. 
23. mpobéce. cannot convey the idea of earnestness attached to 

it in the B. V., with purpose of heart, nor does this rendering account 
F 

20 
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jv aynp ayabos Kat mArjpns mvedmatos wyiov Kal 
25 TlioTews. Kal mpoceTéOy dyAos tKavos TH Kupin. e€- 

26 7AOev dé ets Tapoov dvatytioa Lavrov, Kat evpwy 

nyayev ets ’Avtioxeav. eyévero 6é avTots Kat éviavTov 

Odov cuvaxOjqva ev TH éxKAnola Kat dida€a oyAov 
ixavov, xpnuatica te mpwtws ev ‘Aytioxeia Tous 
pabytus Xpirtiavors. 

27 EN TAYTAIS AE TATS HMEPAI® xarirOov 
Coes ee) , A 2 > r be x 

28a70 “leporodvmov tpopata ets ’Avtioxyeav' davaorras 
6é els €€ aitav ovopatt “AyaBos éoijmawvey dia Tov 

mveuynaros AwLov peyarny pédAAew eoer Oat ep Any 

29 THY olKoumerny’ ijTis eyeveTo emt Krdavdlov. tay dé 

pwabntav KaQws evTopeiTée Tis wpicay exacTos avTaY 

eis dtaxoviay Téuyat Tois Katoovoew ev tH ‘Jovdaia 
° Ba: A , 9 , > , . 4 

30 adeAPois 6 Kal EewOlnTAay aTogTELAaYTES TPOS TOUS 
aperButépous da xetpos BapyaBa cat Lavrov. 

12 Kar éxeivov dé Tov xatpov éméBarev “Hpwdys 6 

for the article. Again, tpoouévew can hardly denote cleaving to a 

person, as suggested by the B. V., omitting év before 7@ kupiy. 
The literal rendering of the Greek text, cleave to their purpose of 
heart in the Lord, presents no difficulty. 

25. avatyntacat] This word suggests some difficulty in hunting 

up Paul at Tarsus. His sojourn there seems to have been beset with 
dangers and trials, either in founding churches or fleeing from enemies. 

26. cvvax Ova. év] The prep. év is fatal to the B. V. assembled 
themselves with. The literal rendering gives excellent sense. That 

Barnabas and Paul were brought together for a year in intimate 

association was of inestimable value to the church. 
xpypaticat] In earlier Greek this denotes the transaction of 

business: as this involved the adoption of some style or title under 

which the business could be carried on, it gained in later Greek, 
from Polybius downwards, the sense which it bears here of being 
entitled so and so. 

1. Kara] This preposition marks with some precision the exact 
hour, day, month, or year of an event. It is therefore at, not about 

as in the B. V. 
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‘ a ~ , n ° ‘ ~ id 

Baowrevs Tas xXeipas Kax@oal Twas Toy amo THY eKKrAY- 
ca ‘ ‘\ . s ) , i 

clas. avetAev 6¢ laxmBov Tov adeAgoy lwavov waxaipy. 2 
A . ? t P 

iowov 6é Ott apertov éatw Tots “lovdaiows tpocebeTo 3 
A \ , > oe or A 2 or 

curNaBew cat Uérpov, (joav d€ ipépar Tay atipor,) 
F A , 

ov Kat miacas @Bero eis pudaKiyy, Tapadous Téecoapoy 4 
a r * t ~ 

TeTpAdlols oTpaTWwTay Puvrtaccev avTOY, Bovomevos 
“ > 4 5 a © ‘ > 

MeTa TO Tacya avayayely avTOV TH Naw. O peV Ov 5 
, a 7 “, \ 1 > > A 

Ilérpos érypeito ev ty pudakyn’ Tpocevyyn de Tv exTEVOS 
, \ A , \ \ \ \ > fal 

ywomevn v0 THs exKAnolas mpos TOY Beoy Epi avTou. 
j \ a ’ ‘ € © t cit 

“Ore d€ edrev tpoayayeiv adtov o ‘Hpwdns, tH 6 
= e ¥: ‘ , 

vuxre éexetvy qv 6 ILétpos Kommmpevos metaky dvo oTpa- 
co , © , iv , , ‘ ~ 

Tint@v dedenevos advceri duo, piAaKes TE TPO THY 
, hi , ‘ t /* + i wv a , Oupas étipouv THY puvAakyy. Kat (dov ayyedos Kupiou 7 

a ‘ na > cas soy . r \ 
eréoTy, Kal pos éAauev ev TH olKijmaT’ TaTatas dE 

‘ a ~ , x * % t y x 

thy wAeupav Tou IléTpov tyyerpevy avTov Néywv ~Avacra 
” rt + + a e € bd ~ ~ 

ev Taxel’ Kat é£émecay avTOU a advcels EK TOV XELPaV. 
> Ne - BF \ 5 iw a Noe , eimev d€ 0 ayyedos pos avTov Loca Kat vTodyoa 8 
®. t , 2a “ t A oY * , » a 

Ta cavOadua cov’ eroincey Oe oUTaS. Kai yer auT| 

éréBadey ... twas] The full grammatical construction would be 
éwéBanev 7. x. €ri Tivas TOO Kak. adrous. 

3. mpooéero] This verb is similarly used in Luke xx. 11, 12, and 

sometimes in Lxx. (Ex. xiv. 13), but the active voice is more common 

there. The same sense of continuance in a course of action is also 
expressed by coupling mpogdels and rpocbéuevos with a finite verb. 

4. kal midoas] «al lays stress on a delay of the actual arrest for 
some time after the order had been given, probably on account of 
measures taken to conceal Peter. 

5. tH bvdaKgG] It appears from the addition of the article here 
and in the next verse that the guard-room of the fortress is meant, 
whereas in v. 10 reference is made to a warder’s post. 

éktevas] The B. V. speaks of prayer without ceasing; but the 

Greek points to intense earnestness : the same term is applied to the 

prayer of Christ in his agony (Luke xxii. 44). 
6. mpoayayetv] Some mss. read mpocayayeir. 

7. éréoty] The angel stood over Peter as he lay sleeping. The 
term is used elsewhere of angelic visitations (Luke ii. 9, xxiv. 4). 
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re \ , “ N93 
9 TlepiBarov ro (uarioy cov Kat axoAovOer mot Kai e€- 

\ , . , 5) it 
eOwv HKorovOe, Kat ovK der Ott GANOEs éoTW TO 

r \ a \ ow , 
yivouevoy dia Tov ayyéAou, éddxer 6é dpaua Bree. 

, \ r > an 
10 dieAOovtes de tpwrny pudakyy Kat devtépav HAOav ert 

A Fs A ~ ‘ ts . bs a 

THY TUAnY THY GLONnpay THyv gépovoay elo THY TOAW, 
o ? , ” , t 7 Nos , a 
irs avTouatyn nvolyn adrois, Kat e€eAOovres tpondrOov 

, t ‘A id wv ° * ie 

pupnyv piav, cat evOdws amécty 6 ayyedos am’ avTov. 
soe , 2 ¢ a , > A > ) 

11 xat o Ilérpos ev éavto yevouevos etrev Noy ofda ardn- 
Oo er ’ id £ ¢ * mv > ” %, 

ws OTe eLaréoTerev O KUpLOs TOY GyyeAov aUTOU Kat 
Rt. t , > x c F a A , cat 

eeidaTo me ex xeipos “Hpwdov Kat racys THs Tpoo- 
’ A ~ me , > N 

12 doxias Tov Aaov Tav ‘lovdatwy. cundov te AAOEv ext 
. Lan ~ , ~ ba ~ > 

Thy otxtay THY Mapias tas pyntpos ‘lwdvov Tov ém- 
, F Oo > ‘ ‘ 

cadouuevov Mapxov, ob joav (kavot cuvnPpoirmévot Kat 
la ¢ \ cat , a 

13 TpoTevXOMeEvot. KpovcavTos de avTov THy Ovpay Tov 
“~ ~ ¥ © ~ * Yi i u 

TurA@vos tpocnAOe Tadicxy vraKxotca ovomate ‘Podn, 
A 4 ~ % % ~ ~ ~ 

14kat ervyvovca THv pwrnv tov Ilérpov amo Tis yapas 
‘ BA x ~ > ~ 7 ¥ , 

ovx HvorEev Tov muA@va, etodpauotca de amiyyedev 
t , x , X ~ ~ A X 

isecrava tov Ilérpoy po Tov muAwvos. of dé pos 
° im i , * ‘ t Ga cA avtny eiray Maivy, 4 de ducxupifero ots exeuv. 

ey, € ” i \ 
16 of de éXeyov “O ayyedos eat adtov. 6 de Ilérpos 

7? 8 Re a 8 ’ 1 > . ON Noes 
eTeuevev KOVWY' avoi€avTes de elday avTOY Kal é€eoTHCAY. 

12. cvvibév] Here, as in xiv. 6, this participle denotes the 
becoming aware of the real state of affairs (comp. 2 Mace. iv. 41, 
xiv. 26, 30). 

13. mvAdvos] The meaning of this word is illustrated by Matt. 
xxvi. 71. mudGva is there used of the passage leading under the 

front of the house from the inner court to the street, there rendered 

the porch. The word is also applied to a city gateway with its 
elaborate set of buildings (Rev. xxi. 12), but not to an ordinary gate 
like 7UAn. 

mpocfdGe] There is an alternative reading mpof\Oe. 
imakotoa:] This is the regular Greek term for answering a knock 

at a closed door, as it denotes obeying asummons. The portress did 

not come fo listen, as the B. V. renders it, but to answer: before 

opening, however, she inquired, as usual, who was there. 
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A a he ~ ’ ~ 

kaTaceloas 6€ avTois TH XELpl oryav OupyijcaTo avTOIs 
A \ > A A a? 

Tas 6 KUpLOS avTOY eLyyayey ex THs PudaKns, elev TE 
i , 

"ArayyeiAate “TlaxkwBw Kat Tois adeApois TavTa. Kat 
‘ , rd \ 

cEe\Owv éropevOn eis erepov Torov. Tevouévys de 
> , = 

yuepas iv Tapaxos ovK OALyos éy Tois oTPATLWTALS, 
t wv € - , v ; t ‘ 7 t 

tl dpa 6 Ilérpos éyévero. “Hpwdys de émigytijcas 
’ * A ‘ \s 4; > La & t Fe 

avToY Kal fy EUpwY avaKkpivas Tous PUAaKas exeAevoeV 
i ~ ‘ ‘ * x ~ y ‘a ‘) 

amaxOjva, kat KateXOav aro Tis ‘lovdatas ets Katoa- 
> \ Aa , 

plav dcéT pier. Hy dé OQupopaxav Tupiors 
\ fe ood 38 \ \ x X os \ 

kat Lidwviorw omoOvpadov de Tapicav pos avToy, Kat 

meicavtes BXdorov Tov ért TOU KorTavos Tov Bactréws 
* col ‘ ~ A ci 

yrouvTo etpivyyy dua TO TpéperOar avT@y Thy ywopay 
% \ cal ~ a“ Hs € , fe t > 

amo the BacWtkys. Taxth dé nuépa o “Howédns évdv- 
: are : ; en a aan 

capuevos eoOnra Bacwikiy Kkabicas ext Tov Piyaros 
> , \ > Es © at an ’ , A ‘ 
eonunyope mpos avTovs’ 6 de duos erepwver Oeotd Pwry 

~ , ‘ 

kat ovk avOpwrov. mapaypnua de ematagey autor 
dyyeros Kupiov av@ av ovk eéaxey thy dd€av TH Oca, 

Kat yevomevos skwAnkoBpwtos é&éyrucev. 
‘O 6& AOYos TOU Kuplov n’Eavev Kai érAnOUVETO. 

BapvaBas 6é cat LavAos iréotpevay els lepoveadnp 
TAnpocavTes THY Stakoviav, cuvTapadraBorvTes “lwavyy 

&, ’ - # 

Tov emuxdnOévra Mapxov. 

18. tC &pa] The addition of dpa marks the perplexity of the 

soldiers as to what could have become of Peter. 

19. d&rax@Avor] This does not imply capital punishment without 
the addition ért @avdrw. The verb is used of any sort of custody 

with a view to trial, imprisonment, or punishment (Matt. xxvi. 57, 

xxvii. 2). Ree. reads droxravOfva. 

25. eis "Iepove.] This is the best-attested reading. Rec., with 
some Mss., reads ¢£, as if Jerusalem were a country, others read dé. 

Both are apparently corrections due to the unusual order; for es 

*Iepovc. must be coupled with mAypwoarres. The sudden change of 

scene from Caesarea partly explains it: for it supplies a reason for a 

prominent mention of Jerusalem. The transposition of ri to a place 
before eds is the simplest correction, if any be needed, 

17 
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> a af 13° *Heav dé év “Avtioxeia cata TH odcay exkAyolay 
A a 4 ‘ e 

Tpopyra Kai didackadtor 6 Te BapvaPas cat Xupewy o 
, al 

carovmevos Nivep, cat Aovxtos 6 Kupyvaios, Mavany 
e , a id , ‘ ~ te Hpwdov tod terpaapxyov civrpodos Kat Lavdos. 

A ~ tal 2 , 

2 Netroupyovrvtwy 6€ avTéy TO KUpiw Kal vyoTevoYTHY 
> \ a Xf \ 

eimev TO mvevua TO dyov ’Adopicate oy pot Tov 
4 ‘ o > a] 4 

vaPav kat Lavrov ets TO épyov 0 TpocKéK Ba LavrAo pyo OTKEKAN LAL 
¥ , ed ‘ t % 

3.auUTOUs. TOTE vyoTeUTaYTES Kal TpocevEauevor Kal 
+ Ae : ss “ 
emiOevTes Tas xXelpas adTois améAvoay. 

>A \ > > , eN ~n er , 
4 <Aurot wev ody éxreupOévTes UO TOU wylov TveU- 

watos KatmAOov ets Lereveiav, exetOev te awérAevoay 
° ff ‘ n 

secs Kuapov, cat yevouevor ev Ladrapive Katipyyeddov 
\ ¥ A a ~ 5 ~ 4 

Tov Noyov Tov Beov év Tais cwaywyais Tov "Tovdatwv 
ce A , 

6 efxov 6é Kat “lwavyy vanperny. AteA Portes 
\o¢ ‘ ms 1 2 

de GAny TiHv varov axpt Llapov etpov avdpa twa 
( Rie = 

payov Wevdorpogijtyy “lovdaioyv 6 ovona Bapiyoois, 
a > \ Sane) , , , % ‘ fo 709 W ouv TH avOuTaTa Lepyiw TlavAw, avdpt cuvero. 
= , , 4 a 

ovTos mpockaXecauevos BapvaBav cat Lavrov éreGij- 
n~ ‘ , lal los A 

STyTEV akovoa Tov Aoyov Tov Oeot. avOicTaTO Ee 
~ , ‘ ‘ 

avtots "HAvuas 0 payos, ovTas yap meOepunveveTa TO 
a. 4 ~ ~ t & ‘3 , k.; x 

dvoua avTov, CyTav diactpéyrar tov avOUTaTov amo 

1. thv otcav] This passage speaks of the then church of Antioch, 
perhaps by way of contrast to the subsequent ministry which was 
in the hands of Barnabas and Paul only. 

2. Aarovpyotvrwy] eroupyds and its derivatives denoted either a 

secular or a religious service of a public kind. The term is specially 
appropriate to Levitical services, almsgiving, ete., which involved 
outward acts. Buta comparison with the next verse suggests here 
a service of prayer only; and in Rom. xy. 16, Phil. ii. 17, the 

context points to spiritual service. 
4. éxreupévres] Both in the Lxx. and in the Acts this verb 

denotes personal conduct, like mporéurew (2 Kings (Sam.) xix. 31, 
Acts xvii. 10), Here it implies the personal presence of the Spirit 

conducting the Apostles on their way. 
amémdevoav] See note on xxvii. 1, 
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The mloTews. DatArAos dé, 6 Kat IlabXos, wAnoOeis 

mvevpatos wylov arevicas ets avtov eirev *Q aArjpns 

mavros SdAov Kat macys padtovpyias, vie diaBorov, 

exOpe raons Stxatocvvys, od raion siacTpéepwv T&c 
OAoYe TOY Kypfoy Tac eY@elac; Kal viv fdOov yep Kuplou 

emt oé, Kat eon Tupros py Brerwy Tov ALov axpL 

Kalpou. rapaypnua de emecev em avrov 

axXAvs Kal oKOTOS, Kal Teptaywv eGijTer YELpaywyous. 
TOTE (wy 6 avOUTaTOS TO yeyovos éricTeVTEY eKTANT- 
TOuevos emt TH Siaxy TOU Kupiov. 

"AvaxOévres bé ard TAs Tlagou of wept Uairov 7A Bor 
ets Ilépyny rig Uaupudtas’ Iwavys dé aroxwpijcas az’ 

avTov iréatpewer es TepocdAuua. Avrol dé die Oovres 

amo THs Iépyns rapeyévovto eis "Avtioyecay tHy Toe 
diav. Kat éX@dvres eis THY cuvaywyny TH HMEepa TOY 
cabBatov éxdOicav. pera 6& THY avayvwow Tot 

VoMoU Kal ToY TpopyTav aréoTEay of apxicWWayw- 
you mpos avtous Aéyovres “Avdpes adeAot, et Tis 
gor év tuiv NOS TapakArjrews Tpos TOV NaoV, AéyeTe. 

avartas d€ TlavAos Kat Karaceloas tH xXEtpl eter 
“Avdpes “Iopandetruc cat of poBovmevor tov Oeov, 

axovoate. ‘O beds tov Aaov TovTou ‘Iopayr é&ede- 

€aTo Tous warépas jor, Kat TOY Nady tNywoev ev TH 
mapoia ev yy Alydarou, Kal meta Bpaxionoc YWHACY 

10. padiovpylas] This word denotes the recklessness with which 
Elymas pursued his selfish objects, regardless of the mischief which 
he wrought thereby. 

11. Kvpfov] The omission of the article is doubtful. 
&xpt Karpod] The essential meaning of dyp: is limitation, not 

duration. This phrase therefore cannot mean for @ season, as ren- 
dered in the B. V., but denotes until the time, i.e. until the duly 

appointed season should arrive at which God should see fit to 
restore his sight. In Luke iv. 13 likewise the phrase intimates the 
departure of the devil until his appointed hour should come. 
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éZ4raren aytoyc €% aytfic, Kal, wo TerocepakovTaeTy 
, 2 % > ” 

Xpovoy étpoTroPOpHceN aYToYc EN TH EPHM@, KABEACON 
© > a § ~ 

€ONH émTd EN PH XaNddN KATEKAHPONOMHCEN THY ‘Viv 
* ~ A ‘ 4 

QUT@YV we éTETL TETPUKOTIOLS KUL TEVTHKOVTA. Kal META 
a 4 i) iS ° 4 

Tavta okey Kpitas ws LapovyA TpoPpyrov. Kaxeidev 
2) ‘ 2 - « X. \ \ 
yricavto Buca, Kat eSwxev attois 6 Oeos Tov LaovdA 

eX ro» > * ro» , . 
viov Kets, dvdpa ex pudns Benapeiy, etn TexcepaxovTa 

bs » * 4 igh . 9 

Kat peTaoticas avtoy yepev Tov Aaveid avtois es 
L o ‘ <> A S . ~ Baoiréa, @ Kat eizev paptupicas EYypon Aayeld Tov 

mF t \ va 4] tou “leroat, ANAPA KaTA THN KaPAiAN MOY, OS ToOLIoEL 
, nN , , , e \ ) N = 

mavta Ta Oedijpata pov. TovTov 6 OEeds amo Tou 
£ bi ¥ ES! ae % ~ 

oréppatos KaT eTmayyeNlay wyayey Tw Iopanr cwrijpa 

18. érpomoddspynoev] The best mss. support this reading, which is 
correctly rendered in the B. V., suffered their manners, and agrees 

entirely with the context and the circumstances; for it exactly 
describes God’s longsuffering with a perverse and rebellious genera- 
tion. Another reading, érpopoddpycer, derives some support from Ms. 
authority in the original passage, Deut. i. 31, from which this is 
borrowed, and from the B. V. there, bear thee as a man doth bear his 

son. But even if rpododopety could mean to carry, rather than to 

give suck (rpopi péperv) to, a child, the corresponding substantive 

would be réxvoy not vidv. I conclude, therefore, that the reference 

there also is to a father’s forbearance with a wayward son. In 

2 Mace. vii. 27 also the context points clearly to rporoopeiv, as the 

mother is there describing her patient endurance of youthful faults. 
19. ka0edov] Rec., with some mss., reads cal xafeddv. In this case 

the preceding ws becomes an adverb about, instead of a conjunction. 

KatekAnpovopynoev] Rec. xarexAnpodérycev. But the former is 
read, not only by the oldest mss. here, but also by the LXxx. in 
Josh. xiv. 1 in the same sense of distributing portions for inheritance. 
Rec. transposes the words ws éreat rerpaxoclos kat revrjxovra into the 
next clause, making them denote the duration of the government of 
judges, in defiance of chronology. Lven if the mss. supported this 
change, the dative érece could not be used to mark duration of time. 

It really fixes the limit of time within which the conquest was 
achieved, viz. between the victories of Moses and David. 

22. OecdAjpara] The plural is used with reference to the several 
occasions on which David executed the will of God. 
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24, mpoxnpigavros] This word depicts John as a herald crying 
aloud before the face of the king to prepare his way. The spo in 

composition denotes publicity. 

25. Tt éue] Some mss. read Twa instead of Tc: this makes the 

ellipsis in the next clause, od« elul éyw, more distinct, and corresponds 

to the record of John i. 19, 21. 

26. iptv] ijpiv is better supported by Ms. authority, but the con- 
text demands tyiv: for the Antioch audience are here sharply 

contrasted with the dwellers at Jerusalem who had rejected Christ. 
etamertadyn] This expresses the extension of the gospel mission 

from Jerusalem to other lands in consequence of its rejection by the 

city and its rulers. 

27. The B. V. first connects rofrov kal ras gwvds together as 
objects of dyvojoayres, and then disjoins them, making rofrov object 

of xpivavtes, and @wras of éx\jpwoav. Besides the harshness of this 

construction, this interpretation impairs the force of the condemna- 
tion. The sin of the Jews began in their not recognizing the Christ 
when he came; it culminated in their rejecting him, as had been 

foretold by their own prophets (specially Is. liii.), and pressing his 
execution upon Pilate. The «al is not copulative, but intensive : not 

only did they fail to recognize the Christ, but actually condemned 
him to death. «plvavres is used absolutely without an object 

expressed. gwvds, being followed by dvaywwoxouévas, must mean 
language rather than voices: there is another reading ypagds. 

28. ythravrTo] Some mss. read yrycay Tov. 

24 

25 
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30 amo Tov EvNov COnkay eis pynuciov. 6 de Beds iryerpev 

31 avTov ex vexpav' ds &pOn ert Auépas mrelous Tois 

cuvavaBacw ato aro tas Tadivalas cfs ‘Tepovoadnm, 

32 olrives voy eicl mapTupes avTov mpos TOV Nady. Kal 

nets Umas evayyerrcoueOa THy TpOos TOUS TaTEpas 

33 emayyeNlay yevouerny Ott TavTny 6 Beds éxETARPWKEY 

Tois Téxvois nuly avactacas “Incotv, ws Kal ev TO 

Warpo yéypamrrat Tw Sevtépw Yidc moy eT cy, éro 

34 CHMEPON eEréNNHKA ce. OTL Oe avéeoTHTEY aUTOY éK 

vexpov pyxéte méANovTA vroTTpEepe els AladOopan, 

oTws elpnkey OTL Adcw Ymin TA dcia Aayeld TA ThCcTa. 

35 Ovo Kat ev ETépw Aéyet OY Adceic TON 6CION coy TAIN 

31. mdelovs] This adjective constantly retains its comparative 
force in the language of the Acts, denoting the prolongation of a 
speech, of a visit, or a storm. Here, accordingly, it denotes the 
additional days of Jesus on earth, during which the apostles saw him 
after his resurrection. He was with them some days more after his 
death (comp. xxi. 10). 

33. qpiv] judy is better supported by ss., but as I find no sense 
in it, I conclude it to be an error in transcription, due to the position 

of jyiv as the latter of two substantives. 

Sevtépw] Some mss. read mpwry. If the first psalm be counted 
as an introduction to the whole book, the second psalm becomes 
first. 

34. SiapOopdv] The B. V. renders this corruption, implying 
thereby the gradual decay of the flesh in the grave, consequent upon 
death ; but the Greek equivalent to this is p0opdy not diapIopav, 
which expresses the actual crisis of destruction by death, and not a 
gradual process of subsequent corruption. The expression retwn to 
corruption is obviously inapplicable in the case of Christ, for it 
would imply that his flesh had been already subject to corruption, 

which was not true. (See note on ii. 27.) 

Adow iptv] These words are supplied by the apostle: the 

language of Is. lv. 3, here referred to, describes God as promising to 
make an everlasting covenant with Israel, even the sure mercies of 

David. 
go.a] The Lxx. have substituted this term, meaning the hallowed 

portion of David, where the original speaks of his blessings. 
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OT! Epron eprdzomar Ero EN Talc HMEPAIC YMON, 
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de THS cUvaywyis iKodovOncav worAdOL Tov ‘lovdatwv 

36. The absence of 77 before (dia yeved, and its insertion before rod 

Ge00 Bovdgj, show that the former dative is used adverbially, 7x his 

own generation, while the latter depends on brnperjoas. 

41. of katadpovntat] This Hellenistic vocative does not corre- 

spond to any words of Habakkuk (i. 5), but is due to the Lxx., as is 

also the menace of extermination, d@avicdyre. The subsequent 

prophecy, however, involves this menace of extermination at the 
hands of the Chaldeans. 

42. Rec. expands the opening of this verse into Héibvtwy dé éx Tis 
cuvaywyis Tov “Tovdalwy mapexddow ra vn. These explanatory 

additions to the text are founded on a mistaken view of its meaning : 
by av’rdv are really meant the apostles; nor was there any such 

sharp line of distinction between Jews and Gentiles as is there 
asserted ; for many Jews and proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas 
with approbation. ’Eééyrwy is incorrectly rendered in the B. V. 
when they were gone out, which introduces a confusion of time. The 

appeal was made to them as they were going out, before the break up 

of the congregation mentioned afterwards. 
peraéd] This is generally a preposition, betwen, in the N. T. ; but 

the adverbial use is found in Josephus (J. IV. v. i. 2), and in 

Plutarch (Inst. Lac. 42) as well as here. It evidently means the 
next Sabbath. 

43, cuvaywyfjs denotes the congregation, not the building, as often 
elsewhere. 
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TOU Oeod, Kal ETITTEVOAaY OTOL Yoav TETAyMEVOL ELS 

oitiwes...] The B. V. makes this relative refer to Paul and 

Barnabas, who are there represented as urging their converts to 
continue in the grace of God. But the indefinite form of the relative 
shows that it refers to the indefinite body of Jews and proselytes 

who welcomed the doctrine of the free grace of God in Christ, and 
urged the apostles to cleave to it in their next address. These were 
attentive listeners as yet, rather than actual converts, but heard 
gladly the promises of forgiveness in Christ for those who had 
failed to keep the whole law. 

44. épxopévw] Some mss. have exouery. 

Qcod] Some mss. have Kupiov. 

45. Rec. inserts dytiAeyortes xal before Brac pypodytes. 

48. Hoav tetaypévor] The rendering of the B. V., were ordained, 
interprets this with reference to the eternal counsels of God, making 
Tdccew=mpoopiter. But rdccev denotes the assignment of a definite 
post and specific duties, particularly military duties; and could only 

be applied figuratively to the sphere of God’s providence which 
embraces our outward station, rank, and duties. foav reraypévor 

really has the reflexive force of the middle voice in this passage, 
as is frequently found the case with the so-called perfect passive : 
like éraéav éavro’s in 1 Cor. xvi. 15, it describes a portion of the 
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congregation as setting themselves unto life eternal ; for the context 
exhibits the worshippers as marshalling themselves into two opposing 
parties, one accepting, the other repudiating, the gift of eternal life 
through the grace of God in Christ. 

50. eboxjpovas] This adjective, like the cognate substantive and 

adverb, denotes good character and respectable life in the N. T., not 
worldly position. The converse is true of dox7jpwr. 

1. kata td atrd] This phrase can only mean together (as rendered 

in the B. V.) in cases where stress is laid upon the identical action 

of two independent parties, e.g. in 3 Kings, iii. 18, where the whole 
point turns on the two mothers being in the same place and acting 
in the same way, so that it became difficult to distinguish them from 
one another. But the common action of Paul and Barnabas was a 

matter of course. xara 7d at7d really marks the fact that they went 

into the synagogue at Iconium in the same way as at Antioch, in 
spite of their treatment by the Jews in the latter city. 

2. amadqoavtes] This word denotes disobedience to the Spirit who 
spake in the apostles, not unbelief, as the B. V. renders it. 

ékdkwoav] This verb denotes elsewhere in the N. T. bodily 
maltreatment, but here moral evil wrought on the heart, as in 

Ps. cv. (cvi.) 82. The Jews embittered the feelings of the Gentiles 

against the apostles and brethren. 
3. éml to Kkuplw] The B. V. interprets this clause as descriptive 

of the faith which gave the apostles this courage, and renders tm the 
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Lord. But this would have been expressed by év, as in ix. 27, 28, 

Eph. vi. 20, 1 Thess. ii. 2. él, on the contrary, when following 
verbs of speech (uttering, teaching, praising, etc.), constantly 
denotes in the N. T. the subject matter of discourse. Here it 

presents in like manner the subject of the apostles’ outspoken 
language. They spoke at Iconinm of Christ in the same courageous 
spirit that they had manifested in the synagogue of Antioch. 

5. The intended assault on the apostles was frustrated by the 
timely warning which they received, enabling them to escape from 
the city before its execution. pu) expresses in Ja. iii. 4 an impulse 
of the will, and here denotes an intention of enemies. The plot 
proceeded so far that the concurrence of the rulers had been 
obtained, but did not reach the point of actual execution. 

8. Atorpos] Here and in xvi. 2 the dative pl. is used, but in xiv. 

6 and xvi. 1 the accusative sing. Avorpay. 
10-12. The combination of the aorist and imperfect adds a graphic 

touch to the narrative. The cripple sprang up (#Aaro) with a bound, 

and then continued to walk (meperare.) with restored vigour. The 

people lifted up their voices (érjpay) with a sudden outburst, and 

then went on to devise names for the two (éxd)ovr). 
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14, éavtdv] Some mss. read aurwr. 

15. 6uotoradeis denotes participation in all the sensations and 

affections of a common human nature, whether impressed from 
without or originating within. 7év paraiwy, sc. dedv, as suggested 

by dedv (Sv7a immediately following. The vain gods of the heathen 
are contrasted with the living God. 

19. "Emfav] This verb implies a vindictive pursuit on the track 
of the apostles by Jewish enemies, not casual visitors or traders, 
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23. xeiporovnravres] This word indicates some form of popular 
election, as in 2 Cor. viii. 19, not a mere appointment by the 
apostles. Probably they presided at assemblies, and took the votes 
of the congregation as was done in the case of the election of 
Matthias and of the Seven. In later ecclesiastical Greek xeupo- 
rove is confounded with xecpoberetv, lay hands on, but not in the N. T. 

25. ev Ilépyn] The reading of some mss., evs tyv Iepyny, would 
indicate that they preached at other cities also on the road to Perga. 

26. amémdevrav] See note on xxvii. 1. 

2. etdcews] This word implies factious opposition to the teach- 

ing of Paul and Barnabas. 
ératav] A subject has to be supplied out of the preceding r. dded- 

gous: the commission was given by the church in general. 

3. The imperfect tenses denote a deliberate progress through the 
cities, which allowed time to recount from beginning to end 
(éxdenyovpevor) the story of the conversion of the Gentiles. 
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exxAyoias Kal Tov amrocTOAMY Kal TaY TpEeTBUTEpwr, 
» £ ik oe c 4. + , ? + tad , ros £. 

anyyeaAa Te doa 6 Oeds erroingey wet avtav. 'HEuve- 
t . ~ ¥ \ ~ , in , 

oTncay 6€ TWes TaY amo Tis aipésews TOY Papicaiwv 
t - , °’ ‘ 

TETITTEVKOTES, EyovTes OTL del TepiTéuvew «avUTOUS 
, is y r F , 

mapayyéd\Aew Te Typetv Tov vouoy Mewuaéws. 
, ¥ © > 2. - © # 

LuvjxOyoav Te of amocTtodot Kat of trperPuTEpor 
cal ‘ - a , a a 

toety rept Tov Aoyou TovTov. ILoAARs de CyTiIrews 
, > ‘ , > \ > , ov 

yevouevns avartas Ilétpos etrev pos avtovs ~Avdpes 
% a © a ’ ra or o 7 ¢ aed 4 t ks 

aderpol, vues eTictac0e STt ad nuepwov apxaiwy év 
€ a - €: £ 7 “ ~ , , + ~ 

ui e€eAe€uto 0 Oeos dta Tov aTOMaTOS pov aKovTaL 
‘ 4 N f tod ic t % ~ A 

Ta €0vy Tov Noyov Tov evayyeNlov Kal TicTEtouM, Kat 
‘€ # X - ¥ bs - A ‘ cad 

0 kapdtoyvwcrtns Oeos euapTupycey avTois dous TO TVEIMA 
= * bd - ‘ va bl 3 i) ~ 

TO dytov KaOws Kat Hiv, Kat oUOEY dLeKpivev meTaeU HuoY 
4 ] niga ae 4 t ‘ f a“ Te Kal aUToV, TH TiaTeE KaDapicas Tas Kapdias avTav. 

ix > , , \ , > - \ ane \ 
vov ovv Ti wepaceTe Tov Oedv, émiBewa Cuvyov émt Tov 

' a sed / gooey ai 
Tpaxnrov Tov paOyTav Ov ovUTE of TaTEépEs HuwY OTE 

4, per’ aitdv] The success is ascribed to God, whose grace 

wrought with the apostles as his fellow-workers. _ 
6. rod Néyou refers to \éyovres in the previous verse. The question 

was that which had been raised by the sectarian party. 
7. ad’ hpepov] The Greeks used dé to date past events, where 

we should use at or in. 

év tpiv] Rec. év quiv, which seems much more appropriate. I 

cannot understand the emphasis thrown on the words by their 
position before éfedéfaro, and doubt whether they ought not to be 

connected with dpxaiwy. That can hardly be applied without quali- 
fication to so recent a period as the conversion of Cornelius when 

addressed to a congregation of Jewish Christians, for it would carry 
back their thoughts to the times of Moses, as in v. 21; whereas 

dpxalwy év buiv would point to early Christian days. 

8. kapStoyveorns] This term was used in the prayer of i. 24: the 

language of that prayer was probably due to Peter. 

G 

” ie) 
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< lol ® a , 7 x & ~ , lal 

Il yuels icxicauey Bartaca; addrAa dia THS XaptTOS TOU 
z ° cal , a ) a) a 

kuptov “Incot mictevouey awOjva Kal’ ov TpoTov 
,’ a * t A a“ %. ~ ‘. a 

12 kaxeivot. ~Eolynoev dé wav to mARO0s, Kat HKovov 
B , ‘ t Li t oe ¥ F € 0 *. 

apvaBa cai Ilavrov e€yyoupévwy boa éroinggey 0 Des 
a” 3 t * - y, y bt iia XN A 

13 onpeia Kal Tépata év Tois EOveow dt avtov. Mera de 
‘ an 3 A % t , id , wv 

TO oeyyoat avtovs amexplOn “laxwBos Aéeywv ” Avdpes 
. , ° ¥. , \ > \ 

14 adeApol, axovcaTté pov. Luyewy eEnyijcato Kabws 
~ £ ‘ t a . ’ ~ ‘ “~ 

tpatov 6 Oeds érecxeWato AaPew e€ eOvav Aaov TH 
* , bs fal *% , Led , ~ 

15 OVOMATL GUTOU. Kal TOUTW TUUdwYOVTW of AOYOL TeV 
an ‘.! F 

Tpogpytav, Kabws yéeyparTa 

16 Meta Tayta ANacTpeyw 

Kal ANOIKOAOMHCW THN CKHNAN AayelA THN TIETTT@KYTAN 

KAl TA KATECTPAMMENA AYTAC ANOIKOAOMHCO 

Kal ANOPOWCW AYTHN, 

17 6tTrwe AN EKZHTHCWCIN OF KATAAOITTION TAN ANOPWITWN 

TON KYPION, 
‘ a a> ae > * a 2 t L = t Kal TTANTA TA EONH E€ OFC ETTIKEKAHTAI TO GNOMA MOY 

ét ayToyc, 
’ , a S “ 3 ws 

18 Aéret KYpioc TOION TafTa, yYworTa am alwvos. 
5 ei A ' s . ce > x ~ > aA 

19 S10 eyw Kpive py TupevoxAely Tois amo Tov eOvev 
c | fl > % N , ¥ ‘ L3 rn ,’ - 

20 émiatpepovow emt Tov Oedyv, adda éemioTeiAa avTois 

15. totrw] sc. Symeon. The prophets and he (it is said) agree in 

language. 
17. ép’ ods] The preposition combines the idea of motion with the 

verb, implying that the name of God has been carried to the Gentiles 

(i.e. by the Israelites dispersed amongst them), and so invoked by 

them also. 

18. ywwora ar’ aidvos}] Different mss. add rw dew, rw Kup, avrw. 

The variety of these readings suggests that they are explanatory 
additions to the text: it is possible, however, to supply their place in 

rendering the clause without altering the Greek. Rec. adds rdvra 
ra épya avrod after aldvos. 

On am’ alévos see ili. 21 and note. 
19. pi wapevoxActv] Not to trouble by unnecessary interference 

beyond the restrictions mentioned in the next clause. 
20. émorethar] When followed by an accusative, this verb 
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rs ” , A“ bub Yr ~ . , % fn 

Tov améxecOa Tov GdioynuaTwY Toy ELdM@AWY Kal TIS 
4 a \ - a * a \ 

qopvelas Kat muKTOU Kat Tov aiwatos Movons yap 
a , x r x , aN 

ek yeveoy apXaiwy KaTa TOAW TOUS KNOVTTOYTUS aUTOY 
rn a * acl , ® 

éxyer ev Tais cuvaywyais Kata wav caPPatoy avayww- 
#. , 4 - ° , ‘ 

TKOMEVOS. Tote doe Tois amtocroXos Kat 
+ , ‘ oe es ? tA > r Fg , 

Tos mperBuTépos suv OAn TH exKANTia exAELapévous 
a a ’ , A ie t 

avépas e€ avtay Téura ets  AyTioxeray suv To Tavdw 
t ’ , a , an x 

cat BapvaBa, lovdav tov cadovpevov BapoaBBayv Kat 
la , ? 7 ° - , 

Lirav, avdpas yyouuévous ev Tots adeApots, ypayravtes 
* s eo, * kJ re ‘ * La 

die Xetpos avtev Ol amocToAa Kat of TperPUTEpot 
zs $. ~ 7 A sd tg 4 , 4 

adeAgot Tots kata tHy “Avtioxeray Kat Lupiay Kat 
, > eS = , 3 A , > \ 

Kirttxiav aderpois tots e& €Ovev xaipev. °Eredy 
) ei oe ‘ 3 € “A kd , & € aa , 

nKovoaev OTL TwWes €€ Tov eTapagav vuas Rovyors 
> , \ x Cae ® > , 
avackevagovtes Tas Yuyas vuwyv ois ov dterTeAaueOa, 
a4 é € o , ‘4 X > Li cla 

eokev nuiv yevouevors OmoOumadoy éxreEauevors avdpas 
‘ aie ‘ ~ > o n~ t 

Téuat mpos vuas auv Tots ayatnTow juov BapyvaBa 
‘ bi ? C4 ta & x 2 ~ 

cat IlavAw, avOporow rapadedwxoot Tas Yuxas avTov 
‘ am > , baal ~ ? a r lod 

Umep Tov ovox“atos Tov Kuplov nuav “Incou Xpicrov. 

denotes definite injunctions; but here, as in xxi. 25, Heb. xiii. 22, 

the mere writing of a letter, the purport of which is expressed by 
the accompanying genitive (comp. xxvii. 1). 

édtrynpatev] This is a Hellenistic term used in LXx. with refer- 
ence to food-pollution exclusively (Sir. xl. 29, Dan. i. 8, Mal. i. 7). 

Its meaning is illustrated by the equivalent expression eléwodvrwv 
in nr, 29, 

23. ypépavres] Regular grammar calls for a dative case to agree 
with rots drocréAos ... in the previous verse: the nominative is used 

because the apostles ... were the real subject of the sentence. 
24. tTwes e& hav] Rec. inserts éfehOdvres after judy. 

avackevafovres] This word (literally unfurnishing) is here applied 
figuratively to the unsettling of men’s souls by arbitrary require- 
ments, like circunicision and the Law. 

Ree. inserts \éyorres mepiréuverOar kal Tnpeiv Tov vduov (not found in 

ancient Mss.) after budv. Since diacré\NeoOae requires an object of 
some kind, and Adyos is incomplete without an adjectival clause, 

ols should be connected with Adyas as a dative of attraction. 

21 

24 

25 

26 
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a > ‘ *: be x 

27 aTecTaAKamev ov “lovéay Kat Sidav, Kat avTous sta 
ed = , x > ¥ bod me bin , 

28 Noyou amayyédAorras Ta avTa. okey yap TH TvEv- 
& ~ \ 4 5 t a 

Mate TO Gayl Kat nuiv pndev wA€ov ériTMecBa vey 
, : t ~ + € Ks , (4) Ou rv 

29 Bapos wAnY TOUTWY TeV eTavayKEs, aTEXETOAL ELowAO- 
, A ~ A td s > a 

Ouray Kat aiuaros Kat muKkTay Kal Topveias é€ dy 
a ‘ a ' ” 

SiaTypouvTes EauTous e pakere. Eppoa0e. 
\ > oy > r ‘ 

30 OF pev ody arroAvOévTes KaTHAOov eis “AvTiOYetay, Kat 
n , \ > an) 

31 cwayayovTes TO TAOS erédwKay THY emLTTOAHY ava- 
ig J bg si t 4 tf 

32 yvovtes b€ éxapycay él TH TapaxAnoce. “lovdas Te 
\ , rs + . r x 

kat Lidas, kat avrot Tpopirat ovtes, dia AOyYou TOAAOU 
r x N . 3 Be r 

33 wapexaNecay Tovs adeAgouvs Kat émectypiEay’ ToMm- 
‘ , > * - 7 ‘ A 

cavres dé xXpovoy ameAVOnoay mer elpyyys amo Tov 
’ ~ * A ’ t > # 

adeAXpav pos Tovs amoctei AavTas avTOUS. 
~ AJ ‘ t uf f , 

35 TlavAog de cat BapvaBas SuérpiBov ev ’Aytioxeta dida- 

27. amayyé\dovtas] The present participle is used because the 

report accompanied the delivery of the letter, and in Greek letter 
writing the tenses were constantly adapted to the time of delivery 
instead of the date of writing. 

28. tav éravaykes] This phrase denotes the indispensable mini- 

mum which would allow the social communion of Jewish Christians 
with their Gentile brethren. dvayxaios is used similarly in classical 
Greek (Thuc. i. 90). 

29. After mpdéere one MS. adds gdepomevor ev Tw ary MvevMATL. 

30. daodvdévres] This verb meant originally to /et go, e.g. to release 
prisoners: it also denoted to send away, e.g. to divorce a wife, 

despatch a mission, break up an assembly. Paul and Barnabas, 
having received their answer, were at liberty to depart. So also 
Judas and Silas in v. 33. 

karfdGov] Rec. #AMov. The journey to Antioch began with a 
descent to the coast at Caesarea. 

éréSoxav] This word denotes apparently the act of placing some- 

thing in the hands of another, whether by way of free gift or (as 
here) surrender of a trust. 

33. G@roorelAavtas abtovs] Rec. droarédous. 

34. Rec. inserts here édoéev dé 7G Tithe érmeivac adrod. Some mss. 

read avrovus for abrod, or add povos de Lovdas eropevOn. These readings 

evidently arose out of marginal comments suggested by Silas’ 
subsequent history. 
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\ ’ , x . ee a 
gKOVTES Kal evayyeALComevor peTa Kal ETEpwv TOMY 

‘ ¥ _ t 

Tov NOyoy TOU KuUptov. 

Mera 6€ twas tpuépas etrev zpos BapvaBav Tairos 36 

"ExiotpéWarres by érirxewadueba tous adeApovs Kata 

TOAW Tacayv év ais Katyyyelayev TOV AOyov TOU 
t ~ wt t . ° t 

kuplov, Tas éxovow. BapvaBas de éBovrdeTo cuvTapa- 37 

AaBetv Kat Tov "Ilwarny Tov Kadovuevov Mapxov' ILatXNos 38 

de i€lov, Tov aToctavta an’ airov ard Tlaududlas 

kat py owedOovra adtois eis TO épyov, my cu 

mapatauBavey TovTov. éyévero bé Tapokve“os waTE 39 
ies ~ | A . > 3 iv id ¥. 

amToxwpirOqvat avtols amr GdAndov, Tov Te BapvaBav 
, ‘ J kA i % rf 

mapadaBovra tov Mapxov éxadeioat ets Kuapoyr. 

IlavAos de érire€auevos Lidav é€9Oev rapadobets TH 40 
XapiTt TOU KUplov ITO TaY adeApov, SmpXEeTO Oé THY 41 
Lupiay Kat tyv Kodixtay émorypivoy ras éxcAnolas. 

Katnyrncev 6é Kat ets AépBiv Kal ets 16 

Avorpav. Kat (Sov pabyrys tis Fv éxel ovomate Tiywd- 

Geos, vios yuvatkos "lovdaias mictijs matpos 6é“EXAyvos, 

36. Rec. inserts judv after ddedpovs. 

38. H&lov] Paul claimed a right to object to the choice of Mark as 
minister on account of his previous desertion of the mission. 

aroctavra] The neutral term droxwpjcas was applied in xiii. 13, 
to Mark’s departure: Paul here condemns it as an act of disloyalty 
to the mission; though not disloyalty to Christ, nor apostasy, as the 

word conveys elsewhere (comp. Luke viii. 13). 

39. mapotvrpds] This word expresses generous enthusiasm in 
Heb. x. 24: the cognate verb denotes righteous indignation in xvii. 
16, and irritation of temper in 1 Cor. xiii. 5: the last is the force of 

the word here. There was a heated discussion; and as this re- 

vealed a permanent difference of views which threatened to mar the 
perfect harmony essential to common action, they determined to 

separate. 

1. Katqvrnoev] This word always in the Acts denotes arrival, 

either at some definite stage, or at the final goal of a journey. It 
includes in fact subsequent stoppage in a place as well as arrival. 

In like manner xardvrnua denotes a goal or a result. 
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a] ’ . a) vad SY, ' 2 Os euaptupeito tro Tay év Avortpots Kat Ikoviy aded- 
a es a \ a. my 7 

3 pov TovToy 7OéAncev 6 TlabAos civ atta e&eOew, 
< \ z \ \ i) r ‘ 

kat NaBwv TepieTeuev avtov dia Tovs lovdatovs Tous 
” 4 5 i. la ‘ Ga of 

ovras ev Tois TOTOLS eKElvoLs, POELTAY yap aTavTES OTI 
" ~ a € \ , 

4"EAAny 6 marnp aitot tarnpyev. “Oo de dueropevovTo 
‘ f . = ¥ A # 

Tas ToAes, Tapedidocay altois puduccew Ta doypnaTa 
‘ ies ¥ ‘ , 

Ta Kexpyéva ITO Tov aTOTTOAWY Kal TpEerPUTEpwY 
* a 8 , . ‘ > ) , 

5 twy ev “lepoooAvmors. At pev ovv éxxAnoiat 
> cal & A Es t Lag > ee 

eotepeovvTo TH TicTe Kal érepiccevoy TH uptOum 
~ és 3 ‘ 

6 kaQ yuépav. ArjrOov dé tyy Ppvyiav cat Tadarucny 
, A ~ € , f Ea 

xopav, kwArvOevTes vO TOU ayiov TVYEvmaTOS AaAROAL 
\ , 5 , > , \ \ \ ’ 

7 Tov Aoyov év Ty Acia, eNOovTes de Kara thy Muciay 
? a ’ \ t a \ > on 

ereipacoy eis tiv BiOuviay wopevOyjvar Kat ovK elacey 
\ \ A a, , \ ‘ : , 

8 airous TO rretua “Ijcov' wapedOovTes dé tHyv Muciay 
p . , x e ‘ \ ei 

9KatéBycav ets Towada. Kat 6papa dia vuKTOs Tw 
, 2 4 , > ¢ \ \ 

TlavAw On, avnp Maxedev tis iv éotws Kat Twapa- 

5. pevotv] This particle marks the connexion of this introductory 
verse with the following verses (see App. on ev ofv). 

6. AvqdCov] Rec. reads AcedOdvres, omitting dé in v. 7. 
Todarixiv] Rec. inserts ri, asin xviii. 23. That passage makes 

Phrygia and the Galatian country two distinct lands traversed in a 

single journey, and I accept accordingly the same distinction here 
also. puvyiav appears to be an adjective here in agreement with 
xwpav, though elsewhere a substantive (ii. 10, xviii. 23). 

kwAvbévres] The intervention of the Spirit is here assigned as the 
motive which determined the apostles to travel across Phrygia and 
the Galatian region after completing their visitation of the churches. 
From this it may be gathered that it took place at the Pisidian 
Antioch, and that they were intending to proceed thence to Ephesus. 

7. kata tiv Mvolav] The force of xara is illustrated by the 
subsequent narrative of Paul’s voyage (xxvii. 7). It is there said 
that the ship arrived off (kara) Cnidus, and ran past (kara) Salmone, 

ze, reached a point in her course where those promontories lay 
directly on one side. In like manner the travellers towards Bithynia 

reached « point on their road where Mysia lay off the road to the 
left, and there a road struck off which skirted the southern border of 

Mysia, till near the coast it struck into the coast-road to Troas. 
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kadov avtoy Kcat Aéyor ArcaBas ets Maxedoviay 

BoyOnrov jpiv. as 6& TO Bpaya eidev, edOéws egyty- 

camer e€eMeiv ets Makedoviay, ow SiBaovtes Ore 

mpookecAnTa Hnuas 6 Beds edayyericacOae avrous. 

"AvaxOévtes obv ard Tpwados evOudpomijrapey es 
LapoOpacny, ty be emovoy eis Néav [odw, caneidev 
ets Pitdrrovus, iti éotiv TpoéTy TAS mepidos Make- 

dovias oA, KoNwvia. *Huev dé év tTavtTy TH 

mode OtuTpiBovTes nuépas Twas. TH TE HMEepa TV 
cab Baro é&jMouey ew THs TUANS Tapa ToTaMoV 

ov évoutCouey mpocevyny etvat, kat KaOloavTes éhadov- 

pev Taig cuveOoioas yuvaéiv. Kal TW yury ovomaTe 

Avéla, roppupdTwrts Toews Ovatelpwy ceBouéery Tov 

Beor, Hover, iis 6 KUptos CujvorEey THY Kapdiav Tpocéxew 
Tots Nadoupevorg UTO LavAov. we de eBarticOy Kat 
6 oikos auras, jmapexddccey A€youoa Ei xexpixaTé pe 

TisTiy TO KUplw elvat, elaeAOovTES Ets TOY oiKOY MoU 
meéevere Kat TapeBiacaro jas. ‘Eyévero 6é 
TOpEVvomevovy HUaV Els THY TpoTEVXIY TaWlcKny TWH 

12. Hrs... ] Here, as often, #rcs introduces an explanation: they 

stopped at Philippi because it was the first city in Macedonia they 
came to, and their mission was to Macedonia. Philippi was not the 
chief city (as in the B. V.), for the district capital was Amphipolis, 
and the capital of the province Thessalonica. Neapolis was not 
generally accounted Macedonian. jepidos can hardly be genuine: it 

is probably a corruption for some local name which has been lost, 

perhaps Iepidos, for Pieria was an ancient name for that part of 

Macedonia. 
13. tis wiAns...] Rec. ris wéNews. The gate is described by the 

qualifying clause rapa rorausy as the river-side gate. In Hellenistic 
Greek such clauses are appended after the substantive which they 

qualify. 
evonlfopev mpocevyiv] Rec. évoulfero mpocevxy. Greek usage 

hardly admits the consequent rendering of the verb in the B. V., 
was wont. 

14, #Kovev] The imp. describes her as an habitual hearer. 
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” im , a eon ‘ ’ r 

exoveay Treva THOMA UravTIca HuLly, i}TLS Epyariay 
x . a A Laer ey TONAW TapEtyey TOIS KUPLOLS aUTHS pLavTEvoMEry AUTH 

a a NN a 4 if 
catakorovbotca To IlavAw cal quiv expagev Néyoura 

~ i F ~ fot & ne , Stk Otror of dvOpwrot dotAot Tov Ocov Tov WicToU «aL, 
f - A t o \ 

oltwes KatayyéAXovow vuiv Oddy cwTnplas. ToUTO de 
> ‘ \ ~ ‘ 
evrolet €mt ToAAus yuépas. drarovyners Se TavdAos Kat 
, r n , > t ’ 
emiaTpewas To mvevuate eimev LlapayyeAA\w cor ev 

a a n a Py a YEA 
ovopate "Incot Xpicrou é€eNOciv am’ aitas Kat e&yOev 
OY ee ? ia \ a , 2A oe 2B 

aty TH Opa. “Idovres de of KUptoe avTas Ste €€nOev 
t » & ~ ae t ? ~ ¥* x ¥ ia 

9 eATIS Tis Epyacias avToy émiAaBopevoe Tov IavAoy 
‘ % , ee ‘*: ‘ ° ‘ ’ A x 

kat Tov Lirav eéiAKxvoay els THY ayopay emt ToUs 
vr ‘ , > ‘\ a - 

GPXOVTaS, Kal TpoTayayovTes avTOUsS ToOls TTPATHYOIS 
os ie U > r A ‘ 

eiray OvTo of avOpwrot éxTapaccovow nuov Ti 
+ ? a. € 4 ‘ if wv, 

wo\w ‘lovdaiot vrapxovtes, Kal KkatayyédXovow en 
a ? ” ton , Dar a. , 
a oun @€eoTw ijiv wapadéxecOa ovde roreiv ‘Popators 

2 ‘ r c + DOA \ 
ovow. Kat ouveTésTn 0 OxAOS KaT’ avTa@Y, Kat ot 

* t ? ~ . t , 

oTpaTnyo. Tepipyéavtes avTovy Ta (uatia éxédevoy 
¢ ar ‘ A > , kK ~ A 

paPdikew, worras 66 ériBévtes avTois mAnyas éBarov 
bis , hid 4 ° ~ 

els puAakyy, TapayyeiAayTes TH decuopvdAakt arpadrws 
+ + , a z # \ ” 

Typely avTOUS O6 TapayyeNlay ToravTyy NaBwy ~Barev 

16. wi8ova] This term originated in the name of the mythical 
dragon said to haunt the recesses of Parnassus and to inspire the 
delirious utterances of the Pythia: it was extended to all cases of 

supposed possession, where human beings were made the vehicles of 
speech by indwelling spirits. 

épyaclav mapetxev] The masters drove a profitable trade in divin- 
ation ; and the slave girl procured them much employment by her 
hysterical cries, which they interpreted, as the priests at Delphi did 
those of the Pythia, as inspired. 

18. The combination of ¢&e\@etv with dé, which the author con- 

stantly resorts to in the third gospel when describing the cure of 
demoniacs, states the process with medical accuracy. It was not 
enough for the evil spirit to come out of his victim: he must also 
depart, lest after a time he should return. The language condenses 
into one clause the twofold command of Mark ix. 25, Come out of 
him and enter no more into him. 
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? A ‘ > ¥ A 5 A / 

avtTous eis Thy éowtépay pudaKny Kal Tous Todas 
t > Lod hi x if A A ‘ 

joparicato avTav es TO Evrov. Kata é6€ To mero- 25 
, Ft ‘ t , o pt 

vi«rvov Ilavdos Kat Vidas mpocevyopevot vVuvouy Tov 
, > a \ OA , Lo” x NN 

Gedy, érnxpoarto d€ avTay ot décptot’ apvw de Temrmos 26 
‘3 , if ov ~ A 0, - bay é 

éyéveTo péyas wate cadevOnvar Ta Oeuedra Tou deo- 
t , ay cod / ae uwrnpiov, jvewxOnoay dé Tapaxpiua ui Ovpat Tacat, 

‘ r ‘ ‘f ? ke Bie A , © Kal Travtwv Ta decua avéOy. eEvrvos de yevosevos 0 27 
t Noah es r \ , a ~ 

Secmopira€ Kat dov avewypevas Tas Ovpas THs gudanijs 
A , i \ ? ~ 

oTacdpevos Thy waxXatpay nueddev EaUVTOV uVvatpEly, VOLE 
, t ° ‘! ban Gov exredevryévar Tors decpiovs. epavyoey de Tlavdog 28 

, aia 4 %. EA ig / 
peyarn dovy Aéyov Madey mpu€ys ceavtm Kaxov, 
’ , > > , oor \ a > , dmavtes yap ecpev evOade. altncas de pata eiaeTI- 29 

v , t we t 

Onoev, kat &yTpomos “yevouevos mpocérecey TH Lavdrw ‘ i 
x ¥ is! A % ‘ la of a , 

cat Lida, Kat Tpouwyaywv avTous &&w ey Kuprot, Te 30 
~ ~ oo A © ot > , 24 pe det Tov wa cw0@; of 6é efrav Lictevooy ent 31 

\ , , - ’ r \ 1, oe or 
tw Kiptov ‘Incovv, kat swOnon ov Kat 0 olkos cov. 

Lows yA \ , « an . ne a 
Kat €XaAnoay avT@ TOY Adyov Tov Yeou avy Tact TOIS 32 
? ee * 7 ” Lod ‘ § > im, * * t 

ey TH otkig avToU. Kat TapadaBwy avTous ev eKxewy 33 
a ty ~ * f b 4A ~ ~ % 

Th @pa THY vuKTOS éXoVTEY aTO TaV TAIyOV, KUL 
’ is . ‘I ‘ i ~ cos 

eBarticOy altos Kat of avTov dmavTes Tapaxpyua, 
° t ? A a ‘\ > t , 

dvayayov Te avrous eis TOV oikov mapéOnkev TpaTeay, 34 
i , ‘ A, oe sat e , 

Kal WyaAALacaTo Tavotxer TeTITTELKWS TO Oem. “Hpuépas 35 
\ 7 E) , x ‘ / 

O& yevouerns améctethay of aTpaTHYyot TOUS PaBdovxous 
, 2 t mJ ed > t * éeyovtes “AmoAurov Tous avOpwrous eKetvous. aTrif'y- 36 

¥ € - § if: ‘ ‘ ~ 

yerev dé 6 derpopira€ Tovs Aodyous moos Tov Ilavdoy, 

31. *Incotv] Rec. adds Xpicrév. 
kvptov] The jailor had used the word xipio as a title of courtesy 

to the apostles: they take wp the term in a higher sense, and point 
to the one true Lord who alone could save, theirs and his. 

34. mwemorevkds] This perfect participle must not be confounded 
(as in the B. V.) with an aorist participle as if it related his con- 

version. After the previous mention of baptism this would be 

misplaced and superfluous. The participle is coupled to jya\ddoaro, 
stating the ground of his exultation, viz. that he had believed in 
Christ. 
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ig € ce pa + ae dt. “Aréctadkay of otpatyyot wa amodvOyTe viv 
a > a7 ~ A 

37 ovv e€eAOOvTes Topeverbe ev etpijvy. 6 dé ILavAos én 
r > t 

mpos avtovs Aeipaytes nuas dnuocia axatakpirous 

avOpurous, ‘Pwpatous UTapxovTas, éBadrov ets pvAaxiy’ 

kat vov AaOpa nuas éexBadrdovow; ov yap, adda 
3: 00. 7 ‘ eon ’ , 2 , Xr be 

38 eAOovTes avTor yuas e€ayayéeTwoar. amyyyeAav oe 
n a ¢ a a ‘ e ~ 2 Tos oTpaTyyots of paSdotxot Ta pijwaTa TavTA 

> , \ > , oo ¢ ay cb > \ 
39 ehoPyOncav de axovcavres Sti ‘“Pwpaiol etow, Kat 

eAOdvTes Tapexadecayv avTous, Kat eLayayovTes ipoOTwy 
> rn ’ X a és > , \ ) x ~ 

goameNOeiv aro Tis ToAews. e€eAOovTEs O& GaTO THs 

guraxis etopAOov pos tiv Avdlav, Kat (dovTes Tape- 
Kadecay Tous adergpous Kai é&fOar. 

17 Avcodevoavres dé THy Apuditodw Kat thy ’AmoAwviav 

WABov ets Oecoadovikny, dou Hy cuvaywyy TeV lovdalav. 

N 
x \ X , N “ps t ~ ‘ A 4 

kata de TO eiwOos TH IlavAw cionAOev pos avTous Kat 
3 Q r £ t n . ‘ ~ a“ 

emt caSBara Tpia dvedéEato altois ato TaY ypaday, 
t \ ¥ A if ‘ a A 

3 Otavolywy Kat tapaTiOeuevos OTL TOV XoLoTOY eet TAbety 
ry a > = Loo Rp fr 3 « , 

Kal GVATTHVAL EK VEKPMV, KAaL OTL OVTOS ETT O XPLTTOS, 
€ * aad ad » % ¥ € a £ Vea » ~ 

40 ‘Incots ov eyw KaTayyéAAw vuiv. Kal TWes EE aUT@V 
> £ (f) \ , - ¥ ‘ ae 

eres Oyoav Kat mpocexAnpwHOncav two Ilavhw Kui TO 
oe id © a \ An 

Dra, Tov Te ceBouevwr “EANjvov tARO0s worV yuvaiKev 
aes # ’ ° t t if ae n 

5 TE TOV TPWTWY OVK OAlya. ZyrdcavTes de of "lovdaior 
X , n~ 7 , la 4, ‘ 

Kat TpocAaBopevor TGV Gyopaiwy dvépas TWas ToVNpoOLS 
4 kA . t it t A » cd 

Kat oxAoTOUjcavTes EBopiBouv THY TOW, Kal eTLITTAaYTES 

4. mpocexAnpoPynoav] Some men joined themselves to the apostles 
as partners in their Christian inheritance, and cast in their lot with 

them. So in Eph. i. 11, ékAnpwénuev seems to denote ovtaining a 

portion in Christ, the aorist passive having the force of the middle 
voice. The B. V. consorted conveys an impression of outward 
association only. 

5. ot Iov8ato.] This term denotes here, as elsewhere, the party 

opposed to the gospel; not all the Jews, for some believed. Rec. 
inserts dmeHoivres, which was probably added to mark the division 
of opinion. 
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i LR bs f iy: 2 ‘ a - * 

th oikia “lacovos éGijrovy avTovs mpoayayely es Tov 
a E \ , \ > ‘ 7 TS , 

Ojuov’ jun evpoytes dé avtous éovpov “lavova Kai Twas 
b) \ a \ r a 4 \ adedpovs ért Tove woditapxas, Bowvtes OTe Ol THv 

, > e .> , r 
otkouperny avacTtaTMaaytes ovTo kat evOade Taper, 

¢ , , . @ , + 7 A 
obs virodédertat lacwy' Kat ovTOL TavTEs aTévayTe THY 

, ae , , , 4 , 

Joypatwy Katcapos mpaccovat, Baciiéu erepov Aéyov- 
x 2 a ° Lg 2 \ &. 4 ‘ * 

tes etvae ‘Incovv. erupagav de Tov oxAoV Kat Tous 
¥ 4 , ~ ‘ - ‘ ut 

ToNtTapyas akovovTas TauvTa, Kat AaPdvTes TO tKkavov 
. ~ ) Lg ‘ “ « KS Us > t 

mapa Tov ‘lacovos kat Tav AoTaY aTéAVTAY aUTOUE. 
A 2 ‘ . t ba bs » / Of dé adeApot evOdws dia vuKTos e€éTenyrav 

/ ~ ‘ \ t a ¥ f 

tov te IlavXov Kat Tov Xidav ets Bépouay, oftives Tapa- 
, x \ A > , 2 . 

yevomevoe eis THY auvaywyny tov “lovdaiwy amyjerav 
i 19 + , ee , 7 

ovUTOL d€ Hoay evyevéoTepor THY ev OeccaNdoviky, olTwWes 
20) Lé ‘ , 4 , 6 Lal ‘ Q 

edéLavtTo Tov Noyov peru Tacys TpoOuUmLas, TO Ka 
, > ’ \ x >» a ‘ 

Wepayv avakpwovTes Tas ypapas e Exot TavTA oUTWS. 
‘ \ > > dA 7 ‘ A ¢ 

ToANOL mev ov e€ aUTaY érictevoay, Kat Tov “EAAn- 
t as a > , a) A > 17 

vidwy Yyuvakoyv Tov evoXyLOVeV Kat avdp@yv ovK OALyoL. 
xe) \ lg © ° XN lol t y e id 

¢ de éyvaoay of amo THs Oeroarovixys Louvdaiot bre 
‘ ? tlie , , € ‘ ~ t ig 

kat ev TH Bepola catyyyédy bro Tov ILavAou 6 Aoyos 
a a ® > - , \ , 

tov Qeov, jAPov Kakel cadevoyTes Kal TapaccorTes 
‘ la aT td \ , ‘ ~ + 4 

Tous OxAous. evOdwe de TOTe Tov Lavrov eEarérTeday 

6. wodttépxas] This term appears in a local inscription of sub- 
sequent date as the official designation of the city magistrates at 
Thessalonica. 

10. 8a vuKtds] Rec. da ris vuxrds. This would specify the next 

night as the date. 
dmjecav can only mean went away, and the indefinite otrwes can 

only refer to the party of Thessalonian Christians who conducted 
Paul and Silas to Berzea. These, after leaving them with the Jewish 
congregation, returned home, as the best means of bafiling pursuit. 
éxméumew here denotes personal escort like rpoméurev, cuvaywyhv 

the congregation, designated in v. 11 as obra. 
11. otrwes ...] They were more noble than the Jews of Thessa- 

lonica, in that they received the word. 

12. eoxnpdvev] See note on xiii. 50. 
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a) \ , ’ 2 , of adeAgot ropeverOat ws émi THY Oadaccay’ U7TEemeway 
ov , ‘ a \ id 

Teo Te Liras Kal 6 Tiuobeos exe’. of de kaOiaTavovTes 
i ~ a A , > ‘ 

tov Ilairov ryayov ews “AOnvaev, cat AaBovres evtoAny 
4. ‘ we ‘ \ f a e , 

mpos tov Nirtayv cat tov Tycbeov va ws TaxioTa 
wt 6 X > 3 ce) t EAOwowv mpos avTov eEjeray. 

d % ae. A co a 
Ey de rats AOjvats exdexouévov aitous Tov [Lavdou, 

t X ~ a > [ed ~ 

TapwkiveTo TO Tvetma avTou év aiT@ OewpovyTos 
r > wo r , A > > oe 

KaTeldwAov ovoay THY WoAW. OteA€yeTO fev OY ev TH 
esi - ? , + ‘ é & = ‘ok 

cwaywyy Tos lovdaio Kat Tos ceBomevors Kat ev TH 
ri a 4 a , \ ‘ u ayopa KaTa Tacay yuépay TPOS TOUS TapaTUYXavoYTas. 

i a * a x 7 me t 

twee de cat Tov ‘Emkoupioy cat UToxov pirocedwv 
te ie li t , e 

guvéBarrov ato, Kai twee ~Xeyov Ti dv OérAoe o 
, a , e , he ’ 

TTEpUOAOYOS oUTOS AE€yev; of dé Bevwv datpovioy 

14. ds] The preponderance of ms. authority in favour of éws is 
not enough to justify its adoption here. For they differ only by a 
letter, and the occurrence of €ws just below might well have led to 

its insertion here by mistake of the transcriber. Internal probability 
is overwhelming on the side of ws. For éml riv 0¢hacoay marks the 
sea as their destination, real or pretended, and could not, when 

coupled with éws, become = éws rijs 0a\doons and express their arrival 
so far on their way. Again, the escort accompanied Paul all the 
way to Athens, and the word #yayor seems to imply a land journey. 

Besides, the route by sea was full of risk, as the Thessalonians were 

sure to watch the seaports; while the Thessalian roads were 
absolutely safe if the fugitives moved swiftly and secretly before 

the pursuers got on their track, which was prevented by the 
pretended start towards the sea. 

15. kabiordvovtes] The conduct of the flight was entrusted to 
the management of the escort. The compound droxa@iordvew occurs 
in i. 6. 

16. tapwfivero}] See note on xv. 39. 
18. omepporddyos] This is a figurative term derived from the 

habits of birds. As they pick up stray seeds for food, so the idlers 
of the marketplace who picked up a living by casual work and 
haunted the streets for a chance gift or meal, like the Roman 
parasite, were called omeppodsyo. In like manner philosophers 
expressed their contempt for mere dabblers in philosophy, who had 

picked up scraps of popular knowledge without regular scientific 
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-~ N > . oo 8 9 + ‘ ‘ 6b 
Ooxet kaTayyereus eivae’ OTe Tov “Incou Kat THY ava- 

iS ¥ “d ¥ ‘ 2 ~ > ‘ oe 

otacw evyyyeNiCeTo. emiAaPopuevor de avToU emt TOY 
la # oi - 

"A peov ILayov iryayoyv, Aéyovres AvvayeBa yrovar Tis 
e * oO € € x ~ ft Ey t 

4 Kay avTn 4 UT cov NaAoUMEYN diay); EFeviGovTa 
, gdh é Cees eee ee Sere a = 

yap Twa ciopépets ets Tas aKkoas yuav' BovopeBa ody 
an r r rn cy ’ a \ , ‘ 

yravar Tiva Oéder TavTa etva. “AOyvaior de TavTEs Kat 
¢ o a ¥ , dot od > t a 4 

of émidnmourvtes E€voe ets ovdev ETEPOV yUKAipouY i) NEEL 
“a 3 rs , A ‘ oe . , 

Te hh axovew Te xawwoTtepov. aTabes de LavAos ev pécw 
a a t of at ? a . 

tov ’Apetou Ilayou pn “Avdpes “AOnvaiot, kata wavTa 
, A ae , . 

ws deciWamovertépous vuas Oewpw’ diepxXomevos yup 
a a a ‘ \ 

kat avadewpav ta oceBdopata vuov evpov Kat Bwmov 
o a) > n” 

év @ ereyéypamto ATNOXTO CEQ. 6 ody ayvoowvTes 

training, by calling them oreppodsyo. The touch of intellectual 
scorn conveyed by it corresponds to the disdainful language of the 
scribes in regard to Jesus. 

19. Avvdpeba] This word has a sarcastic force: is it possible for 
us (they say) to understand this new creed of yours? 

20. tev({ovta] The B. V. renders this strange, but it really means 

bewildering, as also in 1 Pet. iv. 4, 12, in Polybius, and elsewhere. 

21. nixalpovv] The meaning of this verb in Mark vi. 31, and 
1 Cor. xvi. 12, is to have leisure ; and jyépa evxarpos in Mark vi. 21 

means a public holiday. I see no reason to depart from this ren- 
dering here. It is remarked that the busy curiosity of the Athenians 
left them no leisure for the truest and deepest interests of life. 

Even in nobler days their orators had accused them of sacrificing 
action to love of talk. 

22. deordaluwy is a neutral term, taking its colour from the spirit 
of the writer and the context. It is applied by Polybius, Diodorus 

Siculus, and Josephus as conveying praise for a religious spirit, by 

Theophrastus and Plutarch in censure of superstition. The former 
is evidently its meaning in xxv. 19, for Festus is there addressing 

king Agrippa in reference to his own religion. Here also the apostle 
welcomes the imperfect proof of a religious temper which the altar 

afforded. 
23. The inscription Ayvsorw Ocew gave no suggestion in itself of the 

unity of God, it merely added an unknown god to the list of Greek 

deities. Paul found it as he went about the city inspecting the 
objects of their worship (ceBdcpuara). 

8 ody... rodTo] Rec. dy ofy... rodrov. The neuter given in the 

“4 9 
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€ ° a ~ ) A £ ¢ a a 24 evoeBeire, TOUTO éyw KaTayyéAXw vulv. 6 OEdc 6 
Ed 2 r. e 

Troiicac Tov Kocmov Kal mavTa TA EN aYTH, oUTOS 
an an Ld ° > oYpanoy Kal rfc Urapxwy KUpLOS OUK éY XELPOTrOU)TOLS 

a“ a b] 4 XN ~ ° - , 

25 vaois KaTOLKEl OVde UTO YEpav aVOpwrivY DepaTevEeTat 
, , 8 na ‘ . 

mpocdeduevos Twos, avTOS MIAoYe act Fwy Kat TINOHN 
x X a - > t , > € *& ee 20 > (a) , 

26 Kal Ta TavTa’ éToincey Te e€ Evos TAY EOvos avOpwrer 
~ > * x a ~ ¢ # 

KaTOLKELY ETL TAYTOS TPOTwTOU TIS Ys, Opicas Tpoc- 
f A A x ad t ~ if 

TeTaymévous Katpous Kal Tas Opoberias THY KaTOLKLas 
2 ~ a & * > Ela t & A! 

27 avtav, Cytetv Tov Oedv et apa ye Yrydadijceay avToy 
* f LS A ba = = € ¥ A 

Kal eUpotey, Kal ye ov maKkpay amo evos eKaTTOU NUaY 
* ¥ ] > os 7 ~ + ¢ + % d 

28 UrapxovTa. év aTM yap Comey Kat KiwovmeBa Kal Ermer, 
e af A leg “~ be 

as kat Ties TOY Kal’ Was ToNToV EtpijKacW 
ake \ x. , 2 £ 

Tov yap Kat yévos eomer. 
r op e fF a 8 > , t 

29 yevos odv UrapxovTes TOU Deotd ovK odelAopev voutCery 
iat \ >: , \ tf , te \ > 

xpvco  apyvpw i Oe, yapayuate Téxvys Kat evOv- 
> , \ - > 7 \ \ R 

30 pjoews avOpu7rov, TO Oetoy eivar Guovoy. Tous pev ovY 
‘A a > t & * ‘ € ‘ © x. kd f 

xXpovous Ths ayvoias vTepidwy 6 Oeds Ta voy aTraryyedAEL 
-~ ? , La ae n te 

31 Toe avOpwros TwavTas TavTaxXoU peTavoey, Kabore 
w «oF zi & Lr y ‘ 2 f 2 éoTnoey nucpav ev 7) eANEL KPINEIN THN O/KOYMENHN EN 

original text is more appropriate ; for the Athenians were rendering 

ignorant homage to the divine nature (76 Getov), but were not wor- 

shipping the one God. The accompanying participle dyvoobyres 
combines with evceBetre to govern the accusative. 

26. & &ds] Rec. adds aluaros. The substantive really understood 
is father, the idea of offspring being implied by éf (comp. Heb. ii. 11, 
xi. 12), 

27. ei dpaye] The particle expresses a very real intention of God’s 

providence that the heathen should feel after and find God (comp. 
viii. 22); while the optative points to the fact that this intention 

had not yet been realized. 
28. Aratus, a Cilician poet of the third century B.c. wrote in the 

Phaenomena, wdvrn 6¢ Ards xexpnucOa mavres, Tod yap Kal yévos éopév. 

Cleanthes also wrote in the hymn to Zeus, é« cod yap yévos éopév. 

30. pav odv] A contrast is here drawn between God’s dealings in 
past times of ignorance, in which he overlooked sin, and his present 
summons to repentance. (On the omission of 6¢ see App. on pév ody.) 

31. The aorists gorycev and wpicev are here correctly rendered by 
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3 ’ i EGa a , b So 

AIKAIOCYNH €v avOpL © Oploe, TicTW TapacxXwy TATW 
? % A > ~ 9 , A > Li 

avacrTicas auTOV eK veKpov. aKkovcavTes J€ avagTucw 32 
a © \ 3 , c \ > ? , x 

vexpov of pev éxyAevaoy of de eizav ’AKxovooueba cov 
‘ * te € ~ ¥ ~ & 

Tept TovTOV Kai Tad. ovTws 6 LlavAos eEnAOEV ex 33 
, eee \ , , 7 7 3 e péerov avT@v’ tives de avdpes KoAAnOévTes avTH éml- 34 

> - ‘A 4 S 2 , A A 

atevoay, ev ois Kat Atoviatos 6 ’Apeotayirys Kat yury 
> , - \ ‘é A ? a 

dvowate Aapapis Kat Erepot cuy avTois. 
‘ “ ar ae ae — 

Mera tatra yxwpicbes ek tov ’AOyveyv jAOev es 18 
t x. € t y - ’ , i 3 # 

KopuOov. Kat evpwov twa “lovdaioy ovomate 'Axtrav, 2 
be hee fa ¥ * £ ” ‘ ~ 

Tlovrucov To yévet, tporpatws éAnAvOoTa amo Tis 
t ‘ A a ‘| ~ . Xx 

‘TraNnlas cat IIpicxiAXav yuvaika avrov dia To dtate- 
, , , r ‘ y , 

taxyévac Kravdiov xwpilerOa ravtas Tous “Tovdutous 
° X a © ad ~ ’ a aA x 5 ¢ 

ano THs “Péuns, mpoonOev adTois, Kat dia TO OM0- 3 
> Yd ? o) A \ , > 

Texvoyv elvat euevey Tap avTois Kat npyalovTo, oav 
x ‘ FS, t t ‘A ’ he n~ 

yap oKyvoTro.ol TH TEXVy. dteAeyeTo de ev TH TUVAYwYT 
S las U v ta ? fr Ver 

Kata wav caPSBarov, éreOev Te Lovdatous cat “EXAnvas. 
¢ ‘. ~ * X ~ ts is 

Qs dé catyOov amo Tis Maxedovias & Te 5 
, ‘ x , t is a ~ 

Liras cat 6 TimdOeos, cuvelyero TH Oyo 6 Ilaidos, 
, - ? , > x \ 

Staaptupopevos Tots “lovdaiow iva Tov ypiotov 
? cr c) rd \ ° ~ ‘ , Incovv. § avtitaccopévey de avtav Kat BKacdynuotvTwrv 6 
’ , x r > \ 5 , \ es 
extwaéauevos Ta (uatia eirev mpos avtovs To aiua 
cA >A N \ 6 oA, \ ee ee a 
Uuov emt THY Kepadryy vuov' KaBapos eyo ard TO 

a \ 4 ; \ \ 2 > 
vov eg Ta €Ovn TopevToma. Kal peTaBas éxeiDev jAOev 7 

the English perfect, as they refer to the eternal counsel of God in an 

indefinite past. 

3. Apyatovto] Rec. jpyagero. The singular has probably found 
its way into the text on account of the singular éuevey preceding. 

5. ovvelxeto TO Adyw] Rec. changes Asyw into mveiuare. The 
ancient text gives excellent sense, describing how the relief of the 
apostle from the heavy strain of daily labour enabled him more 

thoroughly to devote himself to the preaching of the word. cuvéxecOax 
is applied to imprisonment, to sickness, or to moral constraint of any 
kind, like the engrossing duties of the ministry. 

Stapaptupdpevos] The opposition of the Jews called forth the 
protests of the apostle. 
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Ed Sirk x ak my as a ‘ t x 

el otkiay Twos ovomate Titiov "lovarov ceBomévov Tov 
a a Pl. ee. a “ 5 r + 

8 Gedy, of 1) otkia fv cuvopopotca TH cUvaymyy. Kpio7ros 
Ls [> . t t ia t A oe 9 

6é 6 apxtawwaywyos émicTevsey TH KUL TUY OAW TH 
vw ? ~ A A ~ chi , 7 , > t 

oikw avrov, kat ToAAOL TGV KopwOiwy axovovTes emt- 
V3 , > \ oe , > ‘ 

qgotevoy cat éBamriovto. Hizey 6€ 6 Kupios év vuKti 
ie x‘ ae R. *- re A 

6: Opauatos TH TlavAw Mi poBof, adda AaAe Kat 
2 a = 2 ‘A x 

Io un clwajons, MOTI érw elimi meTaA coy Kat ovoeis e7rt- 
t cod tal t é , > , ‘ 

OijceTai cot TOU Kak@oal ce, OLOTL AOS ETTI MOL TOAUS 
bd at: a - ? ¥ A %: x & ~ 

rev TH ToAe TavTy. "Exabioey de evtavToy Kat pivas 
a f + 3 7 4 ?. ~ Fe 

&€ didaoxwv év adtois Tov Adyor Tov Geov. 
’ ery , 7 a & , , 

12 TadAlwvos 6€ avOuratouv ovtos tis “Ayatas Kateré- 
a ¢ XN Lai t S. 

atycav of ‘lovdaiot ouoOupadoy to TavAm Kat iryayov 
sO ON \ a r o . . , 

13 a0TOV ext TO Biya, AéyovTes Ott Tlapa Tov vomov 
> , i N > , , \ , 
avareber odtos tous avOpemous céBecOa Tov Oeor. 

, \ a , > ' x , > € 
14 wéANovtos de Tov ILavAou avoiyew TO cToma eiev oO 

r \ N , , \ > sor , 
TadXiwv mpos tous “lovdatovs Et pev iv adicnua Te 
ay © , , > ar s . r ” 7 padtovpyyua Tompoyv, © ‘lovdaiot, Kata Aoyov dy 
> r A. > ot ros ‘ , ‘ 
averxounv vpov’ et de CyTipara éorw wept NOYOU Kat 
> , ‘ t a > © OF ” > t, 
Ovomatwv Kat vouou Tov Kal’ vuas, OYrerOe aro! 

I wat 

ny Oe oN , > , > , 9 , 
16 KpLTNS EYW TOUTWY OU BovrAopat eiva. Kat amidacev 

3 % a * . , x la ‘ Eg 

17 auTOUS GTO TOU Biparos. emtAaomevot oe TavTes 

7. Titlov] Some mss. omit this or change it into Titov. Perhaps 
it arose out of ovozarwovorou in transcription, owing to the accumula- 

tion of the same vowels. 
9. 8V dpdparos] 64 describes the circumstances under which the 

Lord spake to Paul, viz. in the course of a vision. 
10, tot kakGoco.] This genitive indicates the ultimate object of 

the subsequent trial. The malicious design was formed, but God 
frustrated its execution. 

12. kateréotyocav] card does not mean against, as rendered in the 

B. V.; if so, it would govern the genitive: it really expresses the 
culmination of the Jewish hostility in a set assault. érésryoav 

governs the dative. 
17. wavres] Rec. adds of “E\Aqves, which is a correct comment on 

the text, for it was of course a Gentile mob who laid hold on the 
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, lg if hie Lwobervny Tov apxicwaywyov éturtov Eumpocbev Tov 
id 4s b. dar La > TC Nl eg r 

Biaros’ Kat ovdev TovTwv TO TadAiwve euedev. 
© \ r eg r area € A 
O de IlatAos ere mpocpevas nuépas tkavas 

a a , i! A Eg Tos adedpois amotaauevos é€érAer els Tv Lupiay, 
% a 4 , > 

kat aby adt@ TIpioxtAXa cat “Axvdas, Kerpapevos ev 
ss ~ . > , 

Kevypeais riv xepadiy, etxev yap evxiy. KaTiTycay 
vv > oo» . 1, , 3 a 2 ON \ 
de ets “Eqecov, xaxelvous KaréAurev avtov, avTos de 

a ¢ 

eiceAOwv eis TH cuvaywyny dtedeEato Tois ‘Lovdalas. 
> “ ie a > 

EpwrovtTwy dé avTay emt mAElova xXpovoy pelvat ovK 
kd , ° N ¥ x ‘ ° £ , - 

erévevoev, GANA amoTatamevos kat erav Tladw ava- 
, 6. le A a a Ay >, Pf) > ON a 

Kayo mpos vas Tov Oeov OédAovros anjxOy aro Ths 
’ 4 ‘ A 5 , bd ‘ A 

Edécou, cai careAOwv eis Kaicapiay, avaBas kat aorac- 
¥ 7 

apevos THY exkAnolay, KaTEBy ets AvTiWxeny, Kat TOMjTAS 
, ‘ A 5. 

xXpovov Tiva e€nrOev, Stepyopevos KabeEjs tThv Tararicny 
id x , 

xwopav kat Ppvylay, ornpifwv mavras Tous wabyras. 
a ¥ > ‘ Ler 

Tovdatos 6€ Tis ’AmroAAws ovopatt, “AdeEavdpers TH 
id aS , t bene ‘ n yéver, avnp oytos, KaTiTycev ets "Hderoy, duvaros av 

’ es a ; > t \ ‘ a 
ev Tals ypapais. odTaS iv KaTHXnMEvOS THY OdoV TOU 

t ‘ A bd , % t ‘ xOoFr 

Kupiou, Kat Céwy TH TvevuaTe éAarer Kar édidacKev 

Jewish leader: other mss. have ou Iovdaro., confounding this Sosthenes 

with the Christian mentioned in 1 Cor. i. 1. 
19. katyvrycav] Rec. xarnvrnce. The singular verbs elyev and 

xaréhurrev in the immediate context probably suggested the alteration. 
21. Rec. inserts Ace? we rdvTws ri ébprny Ti épxouévny tovjoae els 

‘Iepordduya before rad. It was probably added to explain why the 
visit to Jerusalem was so urgent at this time; but the real motive 
has been already stated in v. 18: it was to consummate a vow. 
This was usually done on occasion of the feasts; but as Paul’s object 

was to satisfy the Church, and he had reasons for avoiding publicity, 
he may have avoided the feasts. The passover is the only feast 
reconcilable with chronology. 

24, Aéyios conveys the idea of learning, as in Herodotus, Philo, 

and Josephus, duvarés of eloquence. 

25. tO wvedpatr] The literal meaning is burning with the Spirit : 
the previous clause exhibited his learning, this marks the secret of 
his power. 

H 

18 
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> A x. XN a? a > ’ , ‘ 
axpiBas Ta wept Tod "Incov, émicTdmevos povov TO 

, , ° ig i 
26 Barticua "Iwavov. odTds TE NpEaTo rappnaater Oat 

bd ms ath > t i ° a , ‘ 
ev TH TUaywyy aKovoavtes de avTov IIpiokiAAa Kat 
"A, or r oN a 9 t 9 ee 

KuAas tpocedaPovro avrov Kat axpiBéctepoy avTw 
‘i , A € ‘ ~ “ 4 2,5 > ot 27 e€€0evto tiv ddov Tov Oeov. BovAouévov de aro 

. . ‘ r r > ‘ SteAOeiy ets tHv ’Ayalay aporperauevoe of adeAdot 
” a a % , * re | 
éypavrav Trois wabytais arodéEac0at avtov’ Os Tapa- 

, 6 A an , * ~ 

yevouevos cuveBareto ToAU Tos TETITTEVKOTLY OLA TIS 
t 2 ; aes A a“ , , 

28 yapitos’ evTovws yap Tois “lovdaiows dStaxatyndeyxeTO 
, ’ \ N An A > \ oy 

Onuocia emidekvus dia TY ypapov eiva Tov ypLTTOV 
? toa ? , A ® ee ® 2 .! 

19 "Inco. Eyévero de €v To Tov ‘AmoAAw 
> > - ~ 4 S. ° ‘ ‘a 

etvac €v KopivOw Ilatdov dteAOdvTa Ta avwrepixa mépy 
> - o ‘ - r a? 

2 é€dOeivy eis "Ederoy cat evpeiv twas paOyras, efrev Te 
A , a r 

mpos avrovs Et rvetua dytov éhaBeTe misTevocayTes ; 
€ x ‘ 2. , ? ? oo) % bes w’ vt 

of de mwpos avtov ’AXX’ oud et mvetua dywov éotiV 
> a2 > 1 @ 9 , © Qh 

3 jKovcapev. eiréev te Ets ti odv éBarricOnte; of be 
> \ , , > \ a 

4etrav Ets to "lwavov Bamticua. etzev dé Iaidos 
x 4 , a , t ey Be) , 

Iwavys ¢Barricey Barricpa peravolas, TH Aaw AEyor 
KS * 4 - ’ > ‘ f , oa 3 

ele TOV epxXOmevoy eT avTOV va TicTEVTWoW, TOUT 

27. Instead of Bovdopuévov ... adréy, one ancient Ms. reads ev ée Ty 

Egecw emtdnuouvtes tives KopivOcoe Kat akovcaytes avtou mapexadouv 

deNMey guy avrocs es THY TaTpioa auTwy' ovyKaTavevoavTos de avTov ot 

Edecco eypaway rots ev KopwvOy wabnrats orws amodefwvrat Tov avdpa. 

tpotpebdpevot] The middle voice is used because the encourage- 
ment proceeded from Aquila, Priscilla, and perhaps other members 
of the Corinthian church. 

28. SiakatnAéyxeto] The two prepositions lay stress on the 
thoroughness with which he argued out the whole question. 

1. Instead of "Hyévero ... eirév re, one ancient Ms. reads Oedovtos de 

tov IavaAov kata ryv cdvav Boudny mopeverOar evs lepocoduua evmev avTw TO 

TvEeva vTocTpeperv es THY Agiay’ dieNOwv de Ta avwrepiKa MEpN EPXETAL 

ets Edeoov kat evpwy Tivas wadnras evtev. 

74 dvetepika] The land route through the interior of Asia Minor 
is specified by way of distinction from the sea route which he had 
before pursued on his way from Ephesus to Jerusalem. 

4, Wva motesowow] The final object of John’s mission was to lead 
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col # ! ’ t 

éoTtw cig Tov ‘Incotv. akovcavtes de €BarticOncay 
cal cat % > , b - 

eis TO Svoua Tov Kupiov "Incov Kat érifevTos avTois 
r r ~ > % = + >) 4 x 

tou IlavAov yetpas AO TO Treva TO dylov ew aUTOUS, 
ny OF , ‘ > £ > a. © 
éA\dAouw Te yAwooais Kal EeTpopiyTevov. yoav o€ ob 

SA s bs A ‘ ° 

mavres cvdpes woe dadexa. EtoeAOwv de ets 
‘ ‘ bi ig > *% a“ - 

Thy cuvaywyny éemappyoiatero emt mivas Tpels dta- 
, ‘ i 8 nw id bad (a) be e 

Neydmevos Kat Tew wept Tis Bacirelas TOU Deov. ws 
» ‘8 t oe ‘ 

6é Twes éeckAnpivovTo Kat irelBouv KaxodXoyouvTes THY 
€ ‘ > t oad - ° * ° y ° “~ id Fa 

6dov évaoriov Tou TAiOoUS, aTOTTUS aT’ avToY adwpiceEV 
Le ia 7 iz t , . bits, —~ 

tous wabyras, Kal’ jnuépay dvadeyomevos ev TH TXOAH 
£ es \ > ‘ lg , o , 

Tupavvov. tovto dé éyévero emt éTn Avo, WTTE TayTAS 
by wie fi > t ed e \ 3 * 

Tous KaToikouvtas Ttyy ’“Aciay axovoa Tov Noyoy Tou 
t ¥ 1. ow 

kuplov, “lovdatous te Kat “EAXAyvas. Avvapers 
¥ ul € A > , ‘ ca ~ 

Te ov Tas Tuxovcas 6 Oeos eroier dia THY XELpOV 
t WA A + % % * & ° - 

IlavAou, dare kat emt tous acOevovvtas amropéeper Oa 
i A ie *, ° “ La 1 - ‘ 

amd Tov Xpwros avTov covdapia  oynuxivOra Kat 
° ta td x A ‘ i. £ t 

atadX\accec Oa am avToy Tas vorous, TA TE TYEVUTA 
‘ % € ? , A 

Ta mwovnpa exropeverOa. "Hrexelpyoay dé twes Kat 
na t s iced ° r * 4 

Tov Teptepxouevov ‘lovdaiwy eEopxicT@v ovomagev emt 
& “ , ‘ ‘ ‘ la te 

Tous €xovTas Ta TrevmaTa Ta TovNpa TO GvouUa TOU 
t ’ es , € t Gn \ 2! a ad kuptov “Incov Aéyovtes ‘“Opxigw vuas tov “Incouy ov 
ie , > 4 mF , TlavAos kypicce. joav 6€ Twos Xkeva ‘Tovdaiou 

men on to faith in the coming Messiah: the B. V. showld (= ought 

to) believe presents faith in Jesus as the purport of his teaching. 
8. wept] Rec., with some Mss., 7a 7epl. 

9. qrelGovv] The charge here made is disobedience to God’s 
commands, not disbelief, as in the B. V. 

atootdas} This word expresses, not merely departure, but per- 

manent secession from the synagogue. At the end of this verse one 
ancient ms. adds amo wpas € ews Sexarys. 

12. cov8dpra 7 ciptk(vO.a] The Latin originals explain their own 
meaning: sudariwn was a napkin or towel for personal use, semi- 
cinctium an apron, covering the front of the body only. 

13. ‘Opx({o] Rec. dpxlfouev. The previous mention of exorcists in 

general as adopting this practice has suggested the plural. 

_ 3 

4 4 
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? - * “ *.% bal wins + x ‘ 

15 apXlepews EmTa Viol ToUTO ToLouYTeEs.  amoKpiHev de 
be iad A A > ~ A ‘ , -— 

TO Treva TO Tovnpoy etrev adtois Tov pev “Ijcouy 
La ‘ A biti bg t € a A , > , 

ywookw cat Tov Lavrov éricramat, vets de Tives eae ; 
‘ > , e eee ’ ‘ ’ a > \ 

16 kat edaddomevos 6 GvOpwros em’ avToUs ev @ iV TO 
am x X + ° , v TVEUMLA TO TOVNPOY KaTaKUpLEevTasS auPpoTEpwY taXUTEV 
,? ¥ a ¢ A 4 ¥ 

KaT QUT@V, MOTE ‘yuULVOUS Kal TETPAYMATITMEVOUS 
+ . > 7“ of * ¥ Lin 6! ’ ¥: 

17 expuyelvy ek Tov olkov éxelvov. TouvTO de eyEeveTo Yyvw- 
BY a > r Lo . taal otov macw “lovéators Te Kat “EXAnow Tois KaTotKOVoLY 

A a A td a - ¥ A , x , 

tiv "Edecoy, cat érérecey poBos emt TavTas avrous, 
‘ > , ‘ 4 sid t * ie t 

18 kat éueyadvveTo TO dvoua Tou Kuptov "Iycov. ToAXoi 
A , 7 ’ , ‘ 

Te Tov TeTITTEVKOTWY FpxovTO e€omoAoyoupevot Kat 
ry , \ , 2A © ‘ \ An 

ig avayyéAXovTes Tas Tpafes avTav. tkavot de Tav 
5. , , tA el P 

Ta weplepya wpakavtwy cuvevéykavTes Tas BiBrovs 
, par. ’ \ N 

KaTeéxaioy evaTiov TavTwy Kat auvevrijpioay Tas 
N DOA \ i 2 , 4 

20Tmas «auToY Kal evpoy apyupiov pupiadas Tete. 
\ a A t Ld t ‘ 

Ovtws Kata Kpdtos Tov Kupiov 6 Adyos yvEavey Kat 
lj 

toxvev. 

15. émlorayar does not denote the same personal acquaintance as 
ywaoxw. The language discriminates between knowledge about Paul, 
as about any historical personage, and knowledge of Jesus in his 
own person. 

16. dpdorépwv] Rec. atrév. This is an unnecessary correction. 
Two of the seven brethren only were present, it seems, 

18. The B. V. interprets this verse as recording the confession of 
many professing Christians that they had been hitherto practising as 
exorcists. This is at once improbable in itself and inconsistent with 
the Greek text, for dvayyé\\ovres denotes report of what they had 
seen, not confession of what they had done: the addition of atraév to 
Tas mpdées points to the deeds of the exorcists, whose present action 
evinced the salutary effect produced by the recent event: éZouodoyor- 
pevor, being used absolutely without auaprias or raparrdyara or the 
like following, denotes thanksgiving to God for this manifestation of 
his goodness and power. 

20. tot kuplov 6Adyos] Rec. 6 Adyos rod Kuplov. But the expression 
kata kpdros Tod Kuplov, by might of the Lord, is full of meaning after 
the preceding account of the dismay struck into the adversaries of 
Christ. 
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Q> AE EILAHPQOH ratra, %ero 6 ILatdos év TH 
% t , 

avevpare dedOwv THY Maxedoviav cat’ Axalay topever Oat 
° ~ t + A 4 M ‘ ‘\ z. 0. > an 

els “lepocoAuma, erov OTL eTa TO yevérOar me Exel 
- fn A A 

bet pe kat “Poduny ideiv. aooreiAas dé es THv Maxe- 
cat ms ¥ Nv 

Soviay 600 Tay StaxovotvTav aiTo, Tiuo8cov Kat” Epacroy, 
+ 4. t 

autos émécxev xpovoyv ets thv ’Aciar. 
+ ¢ A “ Ss A ° - 4 > > t 

Eyévero 6€ kata TOv Kalpoy exeitvoy Tdpaxos ovK OAL'YOS 
be a lod , ° f ‘* 

mept THs Odov. Anuijtpios yap Tis Ovo“aTt, apyupo- 
~ A * ee t ¥ a 

KOTOS, Tolw@Y vaous apyupols ’'ApTéutdos TapeixeTO TOS 
, , rs t ‘ 

Texvitas ovK OALyHY épyaciav, os cuvabpoicas Kat 
‘ ‘ an , > la > t 

Tous Tept Ta TOLAUTA épyaras eimev “Avdpes, ericTacHe 
~~ b ~ > a % 

Ore éx TavTns THs épyacias 4 evTOpia Huiv éoriv, Kat 
- 4 % ¢ a > , > a ° % %. 

Oewpetre Kat akoveTe OTL ov povov Edécou adda oxXedov 

aaons the Actas 6 IlatAos otros reicas metéotycev 
€ ‘ ” , 4 ? 78 A. € ‘ 90 
ixavov OxAov, A€ywv STL ovK eloty Deot ot dia Yetpwov 

~ t ~ ‘ 

yivopevot. od movoy d€ TOVTO KiVduvEvEL uly TO MEpOS 
x. ~ 3 b3 a , a 

els ameAeymov eAOewv, GAG Kal TO Tis weyadys Deas 
XN A ~ , 

’"Apréusdos lepov ets ovOev Noyir Ova, wéedArew TE Kal 
~ col t * lod Ay or e ? a 

KaOapeicOar Tis meyadeoTyTos auTis, iy 6An 9 ’Acia 
* ‘ La 

Kat 4 otkouuéevy oéBeTa. akovoayTes de Kal yevopmevor 
A eA vo 

rAjpers Ouuou ékpafov Aéyovtes Meyarn 7 “Aptems 
+ ul rs r g t mn , a t 

Edeciwy. kat érrjoOy 7 Todt TIS TVyXUTEWS, Opuncay 
e + ea , la ~ 

te OpuoOupadoy eis TO O€aTpov cuvapracaytes Laioy Kat 
? t 
Apictapxov Maxeddvas, cuvexdjuous ILavAov. Iavrou 

22. els riv’Aclav] The B. V. in Asia would be expressed by év 

7m ’Acla. Paul lingered awhile to complete his work in Asia: els 
denotes the object for which he stayed. 

24, wapelxero ... épy.] The difference from mapetxev in xvi. 16 is 
significant: that passage speaks of a slave girl finding work for her 
masters, this of a master-workman finding work for himself and his 
fellow-craftsmen in their joint employment; hence the use of the 
middle voice. 

28. After @vu0d one ancient MS. adds dpauortes ers To aupodor. 

29. cvvapracavtes] Hurrying them off to the theatre, to render 

account there of the new creed (comp. vi. 12). 

21 

22 

26 

30 
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as , + x a ° 1g oN € 
de BovAoueévou eireNOeiv ets Tov Ojmov ovK elwv avTOY ok 

0 e3 \ \ A A 2 cal vy ° ihe aN 

31 maOnTrai’ Ties de Kat Tov Actapyar, OvTEs avTH PiAot, 
LZ ‘ \ ba A lal € \ 

TeuvvavTes mpos avTov Tapexadouvy wn Sovvat EavToV 
> \ , % \ a oF o” 3 ‘ 32 eg TO OéaTpov. GAAot mev odv GAXO TL expaoy, AY yap 

€ ’ , \ , b la t 

9 EKKANTIA TUVKEXUMEYN, Kal OL TAElOUS OUK jOELTaY TiVOS 
ul fal t 

33 évexa ouvenyrvOecay. ex 6é TOO bxXAOU cuveBiPacay 
y - - b ~~ # € A 

Ar€Eavdpov mpoBadovroy abtov tov ‘Tovdaiwy, 0 dé 
, Sd r A col . a. 

Ar€£avdpos cataceicas THy xeipa HOeAev aToAOyeto Oat 
‘gg a Li ¥ No ? at * A 7 t 

34 TM Onuw. émvyvovtes de OTL lovdaids eoTiv Pwvy eyEeveTo 
¥ + , € fe > \ o 4 # r 

pla ex TavTwy woe éemt wpas dvo kpalovtwy Meyary 
la , t ‘ ‘ lé e 

354 “Apteus “Edeciwv. xatacreidas de Tov bxXAOV 6 
, wt ? , , # bs 

ypaupatevs gyow “Avdpes "Edéotot, tis yap éeorw 
BJ f ad % z ‘ d a ¥ fi 

avOpaTav os ov yorker THY "Edeciwy mod vewxopov 
mn es , ’ 4 \ a - 

ovcay Tis pmeyadns “Apréudos Kat Tov dioTeToUs: 
> > o , , ’ ‘ ~ 

36 avavTipyToYv ovv OYTwY TOUTWY déoy éeaTIY Umas KaTE- 
, e , ‘ \ \ , 

oTaAmevous uTapxXeE Kal pydey TpoTETES Tpaccely. 
> , ‘ ‘ »” , e/a I i 

37 NYayeTe yap Tous avdpas TovTOUS OUTE lepod’AOUS OVTE 
ret w . ¢ A . ‘ > , 

38 BAacdynuovvras THyv Ocov nov. et pev obv Anurjrptos 
3 & ee . le , Ca 

Kat of ouy avTw TexviTar exovow Tpos TWA OYyor, 
‘I a yv 2 7 , t > i 

ayopaio awyovra Kat avOUTaTol elow, éyKadeiTwoay 
. * > , , 9 a > ~ > , 

39 GAAAO. Ef Jé Te TEepaTépw emiCyTeiTe, ev TH evvOUe 
i , > * ‘ , ba 

go ekkAnoia émAvOjceTa. Kat yap Kwduvevouev éyKa- 
~ , .. a ‘ , 

AeicOa oTacews Tept TIS oiepov pndevos atTilov 

33. cuveB(Bacav] Rec. mpoeBiBacav. The usual meaning of cvv- 
BiBasew followed by an accusative is instruct, as in Is. xl. 14, quoted 

in 1 Cor. ii. 16, and often in Lxx. This is probably the force of 
owBiBacdévres ... els éxlyvwow in Col. ii. 2. 

&« 8& Tod bxAov] sc. Tivés. 
35. Stomerots] The statue was so designated in consequence of 

the tradition that it had fallen from heaven, the Ephesian Artemis 
being a personification of the vivifying power of nature. A similar 

tradition of the Tauric Artemis is preserved in Eur. I[phig. T. 977. 
38. ayopatot] sc. juépat, days on which the court of the proconsul 

was open for the administration of justice. 
40. ordcews tepl THs oHpepov] éxxAnolas must be supplied after 
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€ , A Loy , - Lae Lad n~ 

UmapxovrTos, Tept ov SuvycoueOa amrodovva ovyor Ths 
~ Leal A ° ta ‘ 

cvoTpopas TavTys. Kal TavTa elTwy améAvTEY THY 4t 

exkAnaotay. 
‘\ XN , " 

Mera 6€ TO tavcacOa Tov OopuBov metareuyrauevos 20 
~ & ¥ bs ‘a 6 IlatAos rovs waOnTas Kal Tapaxadéras acTacapevos 

, \ \ N t 
ef \Oev wopeverOat ets Maxedoviav. dieAOwy de Ta Mépy 2 

= ‘ , ~ 9 ° 
éxelva Kat mapakadécas avtous Noy TOAAG HAGEv ets 

€ 4 >. r I - 

thy “EXXada, woujoas Te pivas Tpeis yevouerns ere 3 
~ + had e ‘ ca T é - = , (4) 

Bourjs alto tro tov Tovéalwy péddXovTt avayer Oat 
e i ‘ 

eg Thy Lupiay éyévero yvapuns Tov vToctpéepev da 
, t * 2 Se > h.; ~ ? t 

Makxedovias. ocuvetreto de alto ayxpt Tis ‘Acias 4 

Ths ohepov out of the last clause, not ordcews as in the B.V. The 

town-clerk would hardly have denounced the gathering as a riot; 
for this was a criminal offence of the most serious character. He is 
really warning the people of the danger that they might incur that 
charge. 

pndevds aitlov] The B.V. takes this as=pndeuas alrias. But 

Hndevds is clearly masculine, and the clause points out that there was 

no guilty person upon whom the responsibility of this uproar could 
be laid. 

mepl od ... Tis cvetpops] The weight of ms. authority inclines in 
favour of adding a second ov after of, and a third wep before rfs. 

But the introduction of the negative of may well be an error of 
transcription, the scribe failing to observe that the previous negative 
pndevds affects this clause and makes oJ redundant. A third epi in 

two lines would be intolerable, and must be due to some primitive 
corruption. 

1. petameprpdapevos] Some ancient Mss. mpockahecapevos. 
3. yveopns] Some ancient mss. yrwun. But ms. authority is in 

favour of yvwuns, which suits the sense better. 

4, ovvelrero] The verb is in the singular, indicating that Sopater 
was the responsible trustee of the whole fund, though individual 
churches sent also their several deputies. 

axpl tis *Aclas] The omission of these words in some ancient 

mss. seems due toa misconception of their meaning. This clause 
forms really an antithesis to ’Agavol 5¢..., and enumerates the 

deputies who travelled with Paul to Philippi, while that records 
the addition of two members at Troas. Thence the whole party 
proceeded together to Jerusalem. 
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Lérarpos Ilvppov Beporaios, Oercadouxéwr de 'Apiot- 
apxos, kat Séxouvdos kat Taios AepBaios cat Tiuceos" 

5’Actavot dé Tixixos cat Tpddimos—otror 6¢ mpoced- 

6 Odvres Euevov nuas ev Tpwads jueis d€ e€erAevoapev 

meTa Tas nuépas Tov atiuov ard PirlaTwv, Kat 

mOouev pos avtous ets THvy Tpwada axpt jucpov 
7 mévre, ov dveTpivamev juepas extra. "Ev dé 

Th mia Tov caBBarov curnypévoy yuov Kracat dprov 

0 Ilatdos dtedéyero adrois, uéAXwy e£tévar TH ératprov, 

8 waperevev Te TOY AOYyov EXPL eTOVUKTIOV. aay bE 

9 Aaurrades (kavat ev TH UTEpow ov HUEY TUNYyuEeVOL. Kabe- 

Gopuevos d€ Tis veavias dvopats EKvruyos éxt rhs Ovpios, 
katapepouevos Urvw Babel diadeyouevov tot ILavAou, 

Ococadovikéwv] Prominence is given to the name of the church 
as an indication of the representative capacity in which Aristarchus 
went. Local designations, on the contrary, like Bepoatos and 
AepBatos, follow the name. 

*Acravol 8] Here again the name of the church-group precedes 
the names of its representatives. 6 cannot possibly be w mere 
copulative (as rendered in the B.V.), following as it does several 

connecting particles, xal...xai. It really marks the commencement 
of a new clause ’Acvavol ... Ewevor. 

5. otro. 8] Some ancient mss. omit 6é. It may have been 

inserted through a misconception of the true sense. ora repeats 
the subject ’Aciavol with emphasis (as in xvii. 6, 24) in order to 

contrast the two parties, one arriving from Europe, the other from 
Asia. 

tmpocehOdvres] Rec. mpoedOdvres with some ancient mss. If 
genuine, this means that the Asiatic party arrived first at Troas. 

6. dxpt] The limit of time spent on the way from Philippi to 
Troas was five days. dype= within. 

7. pid tT. caBBarwv] This Hebraism is found in all the Gospels 
and in the first epistle to the Corinthians. 

jpov] Rec. rév padyrév. This is apparently a correction 
suggested by the fact that Paul’s address was specially directed to 
the disciples at Troas; but his companions were certainly present 
also at the farewell meeting. 

9. The present part. xaradepduevos describes the increasing 
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oppression of heavy sleep during the discourse, ending in the final 
catastrophe, which is expressed by the aorist kareveyOels. 

10. BopuBetobe] This verb is used in Matt. ix. 23 and Mark v. 39 
likewise, to denote cries of mourning for the dead. 

12. A subject has to be supplied from the context for #yayov. 
Evidently the clause refers to the friends or parents of Eutychus, 

who took him home rejoicing after the Christian assembly 
had broken up. He had, doubtless, remained in the house till 

then. 
14. cvvéBaddev] There is a reading cvvéfadey, but of inferior 

authority. The force of the imperfect is not very clear : it probably 
indicates that Paul fell in with the ship while still on his way to 
Assos, and was taken on board at once instead of proceeding to 
Assos, as intended. 

15. xarnvrjcauey denotes arrival at the day’s destination. mapeBd- 
Nouwev is the regular nautical phrase for bringing to alongside a 
landing-place: it does not necessarily imply landing. 

érépa] Some mss. read éorepg. 
7H 8& éxopévg] Rec. kai peivavres év Towyvdriw 7H éxovévy. This 

probably originated in a marginal comment founded on an itinerary, 
which named Trogyllium as a common halting-place. 

12 

13 
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18. ‘Ypets] The speaker is appealing to the personal knowledge of 
his hearers. 

éréBnv eis] This phrase is used to denote riding, driving, or sail- 
ing, to a place. In the Acts it always refers to a voyage (xxi. 2, 4, 
6, xxvii. 2). Here, then, it recalls the time when Paul first started 

for Ephesus by sea three years before with the express design of 
planting the Gospel in Asia. Instead of ds after ’Aciay one Ms. 
adds ws rpietiav 7 Kae Eloy ToTauws wed UMLWY NY TaYTOS Xpovov. 

20. trecreddpny ...t. pt} dvayy.] These words recur in v. 27, and 
are there followed by an accus. BovAjy: here likewise ovdéy is the 

object of dvayyetkar. The redundant negatives correspond to the 
ordinary rules of Greek construction. 

22. éys) By the emphatic insertion of the personal pronoun the 
apostle urges that he could do no more, being already bound in spirit 
and shortly doomed to material bonds: the elders must now carry 
on his work. 

24, thy Woxiv] Rec. otdé exw 7. puxyjv pov. The addition repre- 
sents an effort to remove the confusion of two declarations in the 
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original text, J hold my life of no account that I may finish my course 

with joy, and I do not hold my life so precious as the finishing .... The 

variation of mss. between redevdoa and reAeuwow arises out of the 
same confusion of thought. Rec. inserts werd xapas after Spduov pov. 

25. Baowrelav] Rec. adds rod Geod. 
28. mpowéxete] Rec. adds ody. 
éxkAnolav tod Qcod] The mss. vary, many of them changing deoo 

into Kupiov, or coupling together Geo and Kupov. But these seem 
to be alterations devised in order to remove the obscurity of the 

clause which follows ; for the phrase éxxd. 7. Kuptov is unknown to 
the N. T., while éxxd. 7. Ge08 occurs constantly in the epistles of 
Paul, who viewed the Church, like Israel of old, as the congregation 

of God. Moreover, this passage is directly founded on the Lxx. 
version of Is. xliii. 21, 7d yévos wou 7d éxAexTév, Adov pou by TepieTroiy- 

odunv. The subject of the second clause is their God who, by free 

gifts and mercies, redeemed his people unto himself: here, too, God 

is the subject of repreroujoaro, not the God-man. 

tod aiparos Tot Sov] Rec. rot idiov aluaros, which introduces an 

intolerable confusion between the divine and human nature of the 
God-man. But the ancient text hardly admits the rendering his own 
blood. If genuine, it must mean the blood of his own, sc. Son. But 
probably létov represents some primitive corruption of the text; 
perhaps cdcovuou was the original text and the latter letters have been 
dropped in transcription owing to their identity with the preceding. 

29, dig] This sense, departure, belongs to later Greek (comp. 

Jos. Ant. iv. 8. 47). In classical Greek it denoted arrival or return 

from exile. 
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30. éavtév] The forcible use of the reflexive pronoun denounces 
the selfish eagerness of false Christians to turn the disciples of Christ 
into adherents of a party leader. 

32. Rec. inserts ddedpol after tuds. Some mss. also have Oew 

instead of xupiy. 

1. éyévero avayxOfvar] This form of expression indicates a some- 
what tedious process of embarkation (comp. v. 5, and xxvii. 44). They 

found it hard in this case to tear themselves away from the Ephesians. 
arooracbévras] Some mss. read -res, but this makes the separation 

take place after putting to sea. The nom. would also require a 
subsequent cal to connect the two participles. 

TIdtapa] One ancient ms, adds cat Mupa, probably because Myra 
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was the principal port along that coast, and a regular place of call 
for ships sailing from Egypt or Syria to Greece or Italy (xxvii. 5). 
But Patara had advantages for the return voyage. 

3. avaddvavres] The reading dvapavévres is probably a correction. 
The former means that they sighted Cyprus, the latter that they 

were shown it by the crew as they passed. 

éketoe] Thither the ship was bound to unlade her cargo. 
4. émBalvev] Rec. dvaBaivey. The subsequent context shows 

why émBatvew is preferred, viz. because they were going by sea to 
Ptolemais. The infinitive conveys in narrative form the force of an 
imperative, Do not go on board. 

5. eaprloar has] Rec. quads éEaprica. as is really the object, 
and ras quépas the subject of the verb éfaprica, which retains its 
regular meaning equip, as in 2 Tim. iii. 17, and in Jos. Ant. iii. 2. 2. 

The ship which had brought the party to Tyre was to take 

them on to Ptolemais after unlading her cargo, and some fresh 
equipment was necessary for passengers and crew, who are all prob- 
ably included in the word judas. 

6. évéBnpev] Rec. éréBnuev. Some mss. avéBnuer. 

&. #A@apev] Rec. of wept rdv Iafdov #AOov. The addition has no 

meaning: it probably arose out of its use as a church lesson detached 
from the previous context. 
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10. ériuévew and mdeiovs both denote an indefinite extension of 

their stay at Caesarea beyond the time originally intended, but not 
necessarily for many days. The text merely states that they stayed 

on longer than they meant (comp. xiii. 31). 
13. cvvOpimrovtes] The proper meaning of O@pirrew is to enfeeble 

and unnan by effeminate habits. Here it conveys a protest against 
the mistaken kindness of friends, who by their tears and entreaties 

were combining with the prophets of coming evil to break down the 
resolution of the apostle. 

éy®] The pronoun is emphatic: it introduces a confident asser- 

tion of his own fixed determination. 
amodavety eis] The preposition combines with the verb to denote 

going to die at: Jerusalem. 
15. émurkevardpevor] Rec. droox. The mention here made of 

packing with a view to their journey up to Jerusalem has reference 
probably to the valuable alms in their charge, which they were 
about to present on their arrival. 

aveBalvopev] The imperfect tense here used denotes the start 
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upon their journey : the arrival is recorded in v. 17 (comp. twéorpepov 
in viii. 25). 

16. dyovres] This present participle denotes the purpose for 
which the Caesareans accompanied the party, viz. to bring them to 

the house of Mnason. Had it been meant that they brought him (as 
rendered in the B. V.), it would have been Mvdowva ayayérres. 

The clause inserted after fev.c@Guev in one ancient MS., kat mapa- 

yevomevor es Tia Kwpny eyevoueba mapa, is valuable as a marginal 

comment, preserving a primitive tradition that Mnason resided at a 
village on the way, at which they rested one night during the two 

days’ journey to Jerusalem. 

20, év rots "IovSalois] Rec. Iovdaiwy. 

21. KatnxnPycav] This verb denotes a regular system of instruc- 
tion : here it implies apparently the industrious circulation of reports 

to Paul’s prejudice by Jews of Greece and Asia. 
22. mavrws ax.] Rec. rdvtws def rhnOos cuvenOeiv’ aKovcovrat yap, 

with some ms. support. The addition can hardly be genuine; for 

the express object of the present proposal was to prevent such a 

gathering of the multitude as did actually occur afterwards. rdvTws 
=in any case, whatever pains might be taken to conceal the presence 

of Paul. 
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29 TOTOY TOUTOY. Hoav yao TpoewpaKkoTes Tpodimov Tov 
Bad > - , \ 7 oF a cma oe . X 

péoiov ev TH Wore GUY a’TO, OY évomioy OTL Els TO 

23. ad’ éavtdv] Rec. with some mss. é¢’ éavrdy, to which it is 

difficult to assign any meaning. The text intimates that these men 
had taken the vow upon them on their own initiative; the phrase 

occurs in Luke xii. 57 and 2 Cor. iii. 5 as well as the fourth gospel. 
24. oroixeis] This is a neutral term in itself, applied indifferently 

to any kind of walk, right or wrong : it is qualified by the participle 
following, which indicates a life in conformity with the Law. 

25. éweorrelAXapev] See note on xv. 20. 
kplvavtes] Rec. inserts after this udev rovobrov rypeiv abrovs, ef wi) 

before guvAdccecOa, It was probably a marginal explanation founded 
on xv. 28. 

26. Sayyé\Awv] Elsewhere this verb denotes publication (Luke 
ix. 60, Rom. ix. 17), and this seems to be its meaning here. He 

attended in the temple by way of giving public notice of the con- 
summation of the vows within seven days. The present participle 
indicates a purpose. 
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~ RS e , et ‘ 

cepov elaiyyayev 6 LLatXos. exuOn Te 4 TOALS OAN Kal 30 
2 e rane , e 

éyéevero auvdpouy TOV Aaov, Kat émiAaPopevot TOU 
tm a + \ Syawa > , 

Tlavtou efAkov uitov Ew Tov lepov, Kat evOéws éxrei- 
a . ‘ iA - 

cOncav ai Otpa. Lyrovvtwy Te avTov amoKTevat 31 
id Le , — - ~ i oe aN t 

avéeBy paw TH XiALapXY THY oTELpys OTL OAY TUYXUY- 
ad ¥ an ‘ , 

verat “lepovoadijp, os e€avtiis TapadaBwy oTpatiras 32 
, bs ? ¥ #. ‘ bs td 

Kal éxaTovTapxas KaTedpapyev em’ avTovs, of de tdovTes 
A ‘ if ’ # , 

TOV XINiapxov Kat TOUS oTpPAaTWWTAas eTaVTAaYTO TU- 
‘ ~ 4 ° t € , ¥ £ 

arovres Tov IlavAov. ToTE eyyioas 0 xLAlapxos ETFEAG- 33 
’ ~ a (ee ~ © , ‘a ‘ 

Bero av’rov Kai eéxédevoe deOqvar adAvoect dual, Kal 
> , , ” \ ro ,, \ 
émuvOaveto Tis éin Kal Tl éeoTW TeTOUKOS GAXoL dE 34 
x > , > 7» < ‘ , \ > a 
GAXo Te érepovouy év TH BXAW' fy duVa“evov de avTOU 

~ ‘ ‘4 bs ‘ , > la 

yrava TO dopares dia Tov OdpuBoy éxédeveey ayer Oat 
i > Oe bs ‘ , a ol ? tf i % A 

avrov ets THv TwapeuBorgj. OTe de eyéveTo emt TOUS 35 
> # * if x by e es a 

dvaBabuovs, cuvéBn BactralerOa aitov Uo THY oTpa- 
~ © ‘ , an cd > , XN be 

Twrov dia Ttyy Play Tov dxAov, HKOAOVME yap TO 36 
- A Pe e 

atARO0s TOU Naov Kpaovtes Alpe avrov. 
A i A ~ 

MéAXov te elrayerOa e's Thy TapeuBornv 6 IlavXos 37 
t ev Ld bd la i n 

Neyer TH xALapyo Et &eoriv por etretvy Te wWpos ce} 
« \ » ¢ \ , 7 ry ” ‘ > ¢ 
6 de épy “EAAyuoti ywooKxes; ovK apa av ef 0 38 

oF « \ , = a > 
Alyv’rtiws 6 Tpo TOUTMY THY ipEepOV avaTTAaTHCAS 

! ed \ > A la ‘ 

kat e€ayayov ets THv éepnuovy Tous TeTpaKirxiAlous 
” A , > ve ~ ? \o» 
avépas Tov cikaptov; etmev de 6 IlavAos = "Eyw avOoa- 39 

31. cuvyivverat] Rec. cvyxéxurar. The present agrees better 

with the circumstances than the perfect, for the uproar was only 
just beginning, and had not spread beyond the courts of the 

temple. 

34. émipwveiv denotes an outcry against a person (comp. xxii. 24). 
tapepBodnv] This word may denote either a camp or an army, as 

in ] Mace. and in Heb. xi. 34: here it designates either the fortress 

or the soldiers’ quarters in it. 

38. The sentence is affirmative, not interrogative, as is seen by 
the position of dpa ov. 

39. &vOpwros “Iovs.] The word &vépwros is here used where Paul 
is merely stating the fact of his nationality ; but in xxii. 3, when he 

I 
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, a n , ) 

aos ev ett Lovdaios, Tapoeds tis Kuduxias, ovk aoijmou 
, 7 , a 

ToAews roAiTys déomat O€ cov, émiTpeYroy jor AaARTAaL 
\ S: , > 4 \ > a e ~ 

4o Tpos Tov Aadv. émiTperavtos dé avTov 6 Tlabros 
4 ‘ ca a can a ae on. 

eoTws el Tov avaBabuav KaTécece TH XE’ TH aw, 
A A a f eta of 

ToAAs de oryhs yevouerns tpoceporvycey Ty 'EBpatdr 
A 4 

22 Starékrw Néywr “Avdpes ddeAHol Kal waTépes, akovcaTeé 
tot ¥. rte ‘ \ 

2 mou THS TpOS Dumas vuvt aToAoylas.—aKkovoavTes be STL 

ty “EBpaidc duaréetw rpocepaver avrois waddov rapée- 
€ , t "Ee , ° Ae T a 

30xX0v yovxiavy. Kai gyow—’Eyo eye avnp ‘lovdaios, 
Pal » isa ~ = t ° # 

yeyevvnuévos ev Taprw tis Kidcxias, avateOpaupeévos 
‘ ~ x A Le 

6é év Th Woda TavTy Tapa Tovs wodas TapyadupA, 
* ~ 

memadevmevos Kata axpiBeav Tov TaTpwov vomou, 
co ~ ‘ od ~ 

prrwris irapxwov tov Beot xaOws ravTes tpels éore 
, ad , ‘ ear yor ” , 

4oepov, 0s TavTyy Thy ddov ediw€a axpr Pavarou, 
A 

Serpevov Kat rapacious es guAakas avdpas Te Kat 
. % e ° % a o 

5 yuvaikas, ws Kal 6 apxtepeds pmapTupEl mot Kal TAY TO 
Lo Ly ‘ , 

tpecButépiov’ map av Kat émirroAas deEupuevos pos 
A * A * * ’ , cA ‘ A 

Tous aderpous ets Aamackov éropevouny aEwv Kat Tous 
~ * A ~ 

éxeioe OvTas Gedemevous ets lepovcaryu tva TiynmpnOaow. 
la a * tal rot 

6 Eyévero bé pot Topevoperp kat eyyifovte TH Aanacke 
‘ t > 2 b3 a lal t 

rept peonuBpiav eLaipyns ex TOU ovpavod TepiagT para 
mg \ , o> 47» , > . oo» Vo» 

7 pas tkavov Tept eué, Tera TE es TO Edados Kal Kovea 
an ¥ , - 

8 puras Neyovans wor LDaovA LaovA, Tl me dwKes; eyw 
Ay 9 f: Uy > , a! ‘ > 7 ’ , 

dé amexpiOny Tis ei, nipie; eimév Te pos eué "Hye 
9 ak cae « N a a ‘ é - e 6c ied 5 ‘ 

9 etut Inoots 6 Nafwpaios dv cb dudkes. of d€ crv emol 

is vindicating his claim to be heard by his fellow-countrymen, he 
uses the term dvip "Iovd. just as dvdpes is employed in oratorical 
appeals to express the rights and dignity of men. 

40. moddfjs crys] This phrase denotes a considerable abatement 
of the uproar, not ‘a great silence’ as the B.V. renders it. 

5. éxetoe Svtas}] The adverb éxe?ce implies an important limitation 
in the scope of the commission, for it restricts it to those who had 
come thither (comp. xxi. 3); in other words, residents are excluded 

from its action, which extended to refugees only. 
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la x A A ’ , ‘ A A = vf 

dvTes TO pev pas EOeacavTo THy de Pwvyy OvK HKoVTaY 
+ a , > , Ty , , ~ 7 & 

tou NadovvTos pot. eivrov d€ Ti roujow, Kupte; oO O€ 
, > , "A ‘ € > A , 

KUpPLOS Elev TPOS ME vactas Topevou ets Aapackor, 
, a ‘ t fo , , 

Kakel cot AaAnOijoeTa Tepl TavTMY Gv TETAKTaL TOL 
~ e 14 by 7 ¢ ) N a 60k nid 

Tojoa. ws de ovx evéBAeTov amo THS dogns TOU 
*% * a ? * ™ me, , PwTos exelvou, XELPAyWYOUMEVOS UTO TWY TUVOYTMY [LOL 

io ‘i ¥ e - La 3 A A 

HAOov es Aapackov. “Avaviag 6é Tis, avip evrAaBns 
ps i) f vt ¢ b , ~ 

KATA TOV VOMOV papTUPOUMEVOS UTO TaYTwWY THY KAT- 
, ? t > A Xx > ‘ ‘ > ‘ > ¥. 

oovrvtwov ‘lovdaiwy, -AOwv mpos ewe Kat emirtus elev 
\ > roa . 2 ON won a oe 

pot aovr aderdé, avaBrcYrov’ Kayo avty TH wpa 
2 7 , e 1 4 € \ A , 
avéBreWa ets avrov. oO de eirev “O Oeos Tav TaTépwy 
€ ~ , ~ ES la ° a“ ‘ 

HUGY TpOEXElpiTaTO Te yvovat TO OéANUa aUTOU Kat 
, a & ig 4 kd a N a t 

dev TOV OiKaLoY Kal akoUTaL wvyy eK TOU TTOMATOS 
“ee - la a ee ‘ ‘ % , 

avrov, Ott rn paptus avT® pos TavTas avOpwrous 
al x. ‘ ‘ - f ts ° & 

Gy é@paxas Kal ijKovras. Kal voy Ti pédArNELS; avaTTUs 

9. @edoavto] Rec. adds xai éupoBa éyévovto. 

11. od« évéBXerov] One ancient MS. ovdev eBderov. As éuBdérewv 
describes looking at some object, expressed or understood, it is 

necessary to supply an object for the context. Saul could not look 

on his companions or earthly surroundings, being blinded by excess 
of light. 

12. paptupodpevos] Comp. vi. 3. 

13. émotds] As this verb is employed in the third gospel and the 
Acts to describe the sudden appearance of heavenly beings as well 
as the intervention of a deliverer or an enemy, stand over is a more 

appropriate and exact rendering than stand by. 
avaBAahov] This verb combines the two senses look up and 

recover sight (comp. ix. 17, 18). 

14. mpoexaploato] ‘This verb describes the formative effect of 

God’s providence in shaping his human instruments for the work to 
which he has called them (comp. iii. 20). Saul’s whole life had been 

a preparation for his apostleship: accordingly Gal. i. 15 speaks of 
God as separating him, 7.e. setting him apart, from his mother’s 
womb for the work to which he afterwards called him. 

15. 871] There is no causal connexion between this verse and the 

preceding ; and 67. cannot therefore be properly rendered for. The 

verse records the purport of a heavenly utterance. 

a) 2 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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’ ‘ x , > . ’ 
Barrioa Kal amoAovTa TAs apapTias cov emikadera- 

. + ’ - , , , c t 17 wevos TO Ovouma adtov. ‘Eyévero b€é wor VrooTpeyavTt 
° , \ ‘ Hd ’ Fie 6 ae els “lepovoadym Kal mpocevyouevou pou ev TH LEpw 

, > , S x Fos. ij h 

18 yeverOar me ev exoTace Kai (dey avTov EeyovTa pot 
lol + la ¥ La 2 la a ‘3 

Lrevoov cat ee ev Taxer €€ “Tepovoarrju, dvote ov 
, , ee an 2 ON > 

19 TapadéLovTai cou paptuplay Tept eu“ov. Kaya elroy 
rr? a Or eZ o > N ¥ , \ 
Kip, airot éxicrayvta bre eyo iuyv puraxifov Kat 

N \ N \ , rN A 
Sépwv KaTa Tas TUVAywyas TOUS TlaTEVOYTAS ETL TE 

Loo > , Ny 2 a ’ , 20Kal Ore e€exvvveTo TO aiua Lrepdvov Tov mapTupos 
‘ 7. > \ ‘ A ‘ , 

gov, Kat avTOS Hunv éepertws Kat cuvevOoKaY Kat pudag- 
. , A > r . oF 14> , 

21 cov Ta (MaTLA TOY GvalpovyTMY avTOY. Kal Eelrev TPOS 
, oe ? A ° wy, i ’ ~ 

we LLopevov, ott éyw ets vy waxpuy eLaToc TEA Ce. 
wv 5 ° ead Fal re lol al 

22 Hxovoy de avtov axpt TovTov Tov oyou 
\ bi a : A ° ~ , > % ‘ a 

Kat éeripay thy pavyv avtav Aéyovtes Aipe amo THs 
~ ‘ ae .) ‘ ~ \ ~ 

23 yas TOV ToLOUTOY, ov yap KaQOjKey avTOY Cyv. Kpavya- 
f bs * ‘ , x id ‘ 5 

CovTw@y TE QUTOY Kal PLTTOVTMY Ta (MaTLA Kal KOVLOpTOY 
¥ ° 1 ¥ i ee £ a 4 t 

24 Badrdovrwv els TOY aépa exéeuceV O XiALapXoS eicaryer Oat 
. bs co] ‘ , wv r § , 

avtov es THy TapenBoAry, elas paoTiEw averater Oa 
X - 2 rie Ls t ¢ > ‘J bees 

avroyv wa émvyve ot iy altiay otTws érepbvouy avTH. 
¢ \ , oN Sa > \ \ 

25 ws oe TpoeTelvav AuvTOV TOW tuaodlv EelTEV TWPOS TOV 

16. Barticat] The middle voice marks the spontaneous action of 
a candidate seeking baptism (comp. éBamricavro in 1 Cor. x. 2, and 
Barricwvrat in Mark vii. 4). 

19. adrol] The pronoun is emphatic: they know what I did, and 
therefore will not listen to me now. 

20. paptrvpos] The meaning martyr belongs to later Christian 
usage: such a rendering here ignores the connexion between pdprupos 
and the preceding uapruplav. = 

22. “Heovov ... kal érfpav] The imperfect denotes the listening 

attitude which the people had maintained throughout the previous 

speech: the aorist marks its sudden interruption at this point, as 
indicated in the B. V. by the addition of then. 

KadijKev] Rec. kabjxov. The past time is here used by the people 
apparently in reference to their former attempt on Paul’s life. 
We were right, they urge, in seeking to kill him: he was not fit 
to live. 
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ee ms : ‘ - 
éotara éxatovtapxov 6 Llavies Ex avOpwrroy “Pomacov 

‘ i) b a” t > t \ € 

kat axataxpitoy eect viv paoti€ey; axovcas de 0 
4 , + wiih t ’ t , 

exaTovTapxns TpoteADav TH XiALApXw amy yerrev AEywv 
, 4 a e % ” o # aed Ti wédrNes qoeiv; 6 yap avOpwros ovTos “Papaios 

3 ‘ ‘ * ¥ ny b) Lge ff éoTw. mpoceAOwy 6é 6 xtAlapxos eirev avTw eye 
\ é > \ , > , aan 

uot, cv ‘Pwuaios ef; 06 d€ py Nal. aexpiOn de o 
’ a ‘ , , 

xiAiapxos “Eyw rodXov cepadalov THv ToNTElay TAVTAL 
> - A fal la bi al \ % 4 

extyocauny. 6 de ILatAos &bn “Lyw de cat yeyévvnpat. 
bya > > , >) * a © , 9 AN evlews odv améatycay am avTov of méANovTEs avTOV 

> , ‘ roe , t9 , > \ or 
average Kai 6 yiNlapxos d€ epoPijOn exvyvous drt 
< at ‘a ‘ 4 ? ‘ s ed 

Paomaios eotw Kat Stt avtov Fy dedexods. 
Ty ée J ra B rv ¥ ~ s. ° Xe ‘ 

7 Oe emavpiov BovrAouEevos yvova TO agpades TO 
sf a ¥ ~ Zz la Lg ® 

Tl kaTyyopeira Ure Tov ‘lovdaiwy éAvcev avToOY, Kat 
be 7 ‘ s a 4 cal ¥ , 

exéXeucey cuvehOeivy Tous apylepels Kal Tay TO cuvE- 
‘\ A + ~ ld 5 * t 

dptov, Kat karayaywyv Tov IlavAov éotycev ets avTovs. 
° t ¥ ~ Lied t > la eA t 

arevicas de Latdos Tw cuvedpin eirey “Avdpes adedgot, 
> ON z a , = a 
eyo mdoy cuverdjoe aya0y TeToNTevua TH Oew 
” , ran (aria © x 9. A € r a 
aXpl TAUTHS Tis Iuéepas. Oo de apxtepeus ‘“Avavias é7ré- 

x rs ~ TZ ~ x , 

Tagey Tos TapecTOoW GTM TUTTE aUTOU TO TTOMG. 
, 3 ~ as bj 3 > a ts 

tote 6 IlavAos pos avrov etrev Turrew ce medree 
, a” % A 

0 Qeds, Totxe Kekovaméeve’ Kat ov KaOy Kpivwv pe KaTa 
* fa A ae 4 

TOV voMoY, Kal Tapavouay KeAevers pe TUTTETAaL; of 
\ A > iY > , A 

de twapertates etrav Tov apxtepéa tov Qeov Ro.do- 

26. Ree. inserts “Opa before Ti pédXecs. 

28. kal] This word throws an emphasis on the following yeyév- 
vynpat. IL not only am a citizen, but was so born. 

29. The two clauses é7:... é7- are both dependent on émvyvots. He 
perceived at once that Paul was a Roman citizen, and that he had 
bound him. It was the combination of the two facts that caused 
his alarm. 

30. Rec. inserts ard rév decudy after édvoev abrév. 

1. werodtrevpat] Paul here claims to have loyally fulfilled his 

duty as a citizen in the commonwealth of Israel toward God its king 
(comp. Phil. i. 27, iii. 20). 
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“ab cA (sag ] f 4 > “ 

5 pets; &py Te 6 TlavAos Ovx jdew, adeApol, Gre eat 
> r, a as 3 
apxtepevs’ yéypamTat yao OTe “ApXONTa TOY AaoY coy 

2 BD tau ie 6 , gers t 6 oYk épeic Kak@c. Tvovs 6¢ 6 IlavAos 6tt TO Ev méepos 
La *. ¥ , la bd 

éotly Laddovcalwy TO de érepov Papicaiwy expatey év 
oA ‘ ar Li 

Te ovvedpiw "“Avdpes adedpoi, eyo Papicaios etme, 
\ \ r a 

vids Papicalwy’ rept éXmidos Kal avarracews vexpov 
s a b ibe ~ x t , 

7KpWoua. TovTo dé avToU AadovYTOS eyEeveTO TTACIS 
oe A ‘a4 bd t \ ~ 

tov Papicaiwy kat Daddsovkatwv, kat erxicOy TO TAHOos. 
es N > 7 f 

8 Laddsoveaioe yap Aéyovow py eivat avacTacw parE 
” , - a Loe - . 
ayyedov pate vena, Papicaion dé opodoyovcw Ta 

> s A 4 U . > r 

gauporepa. éyévero de Kpavyy meyadn, Kal avarTayTes 
\ oe a A ! 

TWées TOV YpaumaTewy TOU éepous THY Papicaiwy d.e- 
r A Xx t oe 

uaxovto Néyovtes Ovdev Kakov evpicxomev ey TH Gv- 
, , 2 gk -~ ~ OT 7 ON 

Opwrw TovTH’ ef dé TreD Ua EAXaANTEY GUTH h Ayyedos—. 

10 TIoAAjs 6é ywomerys ctacews PoBnbets 6 yxAlapyos 

I 

‘ “iN « “ € f LA “a bg be ‘A , 

un dvactacOy 6 ILavAos um’ avTay éxéXeucey TO TTPA- 
5) & r ¥ + id bd # ~ La 

Teva KaTaPay apraca avTov ek pécou aUTaY, aye 
4 ‘ t 7 A > , A 

1 Te els THY TapeuBorrjy. Ty de ériovoy vuKri 
Ed x ? n~ ¢ is in td * 

émirtas avT@ oO Kuptos eirev Oapoes, ws yap dremap- 
, ‘ a B an sf » ‘ . % 

TUpw Ta mept euou ets “lepovoadyu otTw ce dei Kat 
12 elo “Pouny maptupicat. Tevouévns d€ ijuépas 

I 

, ‘ 7 = + r e ‘ 
ToujcavTes svat pogpyy ot lovdaiot avefewaticay eavTous 

4 cal o t i ° t 

AéyorTes pute payew pujTe Tey ews OU aToKTELYwWoLY 
‘ os s ‘ , , t , 

3 Tov IlavAov. Foav de mAelovs TercepakovTa of TauTHY 

5. éotlv] The real subject of this verb is the unknown speaker, 

whoever he might be; and the clause should be rendered, I wist not 
that it was the high priest (who spoke). The B. V. makes Ananias 

the subject. 

6. xplvopat] Rec. inserts éyw before this. 
7. Aadotvros| Some ss. e:rovros. Rec. \adjoavros. The aorist 

seems rather more appropriate, as it makes the dissension consequent 
on the words, not coincident with them. 

éyévero] Some Mss. érérece. 
9. Rec. adds wh OcopayGpuev after dyyedos. It was probably a. 

marginal comment suggested by the kindred passage in v. 39. 
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, a ! , « 
Ty cuvopoclay Tomntauevor’ olTwes TpoceAOovTeEs TOls 

y A - is s ’ , 

apxtepevow Kat Tois mperButépos efray 'Avabeuare 
5) t e ‘ “ , (4) v4 oe F 

aveOewaticamev eavTous pndevos yevoarGa ews ov a7ro- 
, \ 4 cal a € me 8 , a 

krevwouev Tov IlavAov. vuv ovv vpels euhavcate TH 
, x 4 , oe ie > *, ° 

XduapXY sly TH cuvedpiy STwWS KaTAyayYy avTOV ES 
€ ~ e t , % # + A 

Jmas wy péANovtas duvrywookew axpiBéoTEpoy Ta TeEpt 
> an a a * erg 5.4 v ? ‘ os ¢ 3 

avTov' nueis 6€ TPO TOU eyyica avTOY ETOLMOL ETMEV 
ie a 7 , , , ‘ ¥ es ~ if ~ 

Tou avedev avtov. "Akovoas de 6 vlos THs adedPngs 
- ‘ oF a 4. ’ Ne ° 

TlavAov tiv évédpay mapayevouevos Kat etceAOwy ets 
tad r 

thy TapenBormy amyyyerev To IlavAw.  mpockare- 
r oe a or nA ee ~ + TS) 

cauevos de 6 IlatAos éva Tay exatovTapxav edn ‘Tov 
Ed a“ uj x be F wt ‘ veaviay TOUTOY amaye pos TOY XiALapxoV, EXEL yap 

# 5 e \ > \ oN 
amayyei\al Te alto. 6 pev odv TapadaBav avToy 
” Hi ‘ , # ‘O Oé Hyayey mTpos TOV xXiALapxXov Kat dyow ET LOS 

~ Ld J * ~ ‘ 

TlatAos mpockaXecapevos fe npwrncey ToUTOV TOY 
¥ * - ‘ ft la \4 a 4 

veaviay ayayeitv mpos o€, exovTa Te AGATA co. 
> # \ la 4 ° Lad * e \ 

emtAaBouevos dé THY XElpos avTOV 6 XIAlapxos Kat 
+ t + SOF 4 , mer ? ddl we 

avaxwpijcas Kat diay éruvOavero Ti éeorw 0 exes 
be ~ , 2 \ ig ’ a t 

amayyeidai mor; etmev de 6tt Ol "lovdatoe cuvéBevTo 
bia o t ‘4 4 * ~ , 

TOU épwrycal ce OTws avpiov Tov IlavAov catayayns 
§ ‘ t e , ° , a 

els TO cuvéedpioy ws MéAXOV TL ak piBerTepov TuvOaver Oat 
\ ’ A, N > \ 7 ’ a 9 , Sy 

Tept avTou’ av ovv wy TeOys avToLs, évedpevovew yap 
? af > % a“ yw , , t 

avrov e€€ avTov avdpes mAElous TecocepaKoyTa, olTIWES 
> , © \ " _ 7 2 
aveOeuaticay eEauTous pute payely pte reiv ews ov 
Lee RelA LY ia oN 4 
avérXwow adTov, Kat voy eto éromor Tpocdexomevot 

14, ’Avaéuare dve®.] For this emphatic reduplication compare 
v. 28. 

15. kataydyy airdv] Rec. avpioy abrdv xaraydyn. 
dvedety attév] One ms. adds eav dey Kar amodavew. 

20. pé\Aov] The scheme of the conspirators was to secure the 
consent of the chief captain by holding out the hope of his obtaining 
further information. Rec. reads wéddovres: the clause in that case 

conveys the pretext which they were about to put forward that they 
desired further information. 

Ol 4 

6 
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‘ . \ n° , e \ a r ° if 22 THY ATO TOU éeTayyeNlav. 6 pev odY XIALapXoOS aTre- 
‘ , * 3 ~ of 

Avce Tov veavicxoy wapayyeiAas pydevt exNaAHTAL OTL 
band ¥ x. - 4 if # 

23 Tav’Ta evepavicas mpos éué. Kat mrpocxadrerapevos 
- ni : r 

Twas dvo Tay éxatovTapxay efrey “Etomacate oTpa- 
a 4 - ¥ A 

TiMTAas SLakociouvs Orus TopevOGow Ews Kaicapiaus, Kae 
_ A , t bs X 

(rmeis éEBdomjxovra Kat deftoAaBous dtaxocious, amo 
t t a - ~ oe 

24 TPITNS Wpas Tijs VUKTOS, KTV TE TaparTyca wa 
, a ~ ie 

emiBiBacavtes tov IlatAov dtacwowot pos Pijduca 
‘ / t A w+ % , 

25 TOV iyemova, ypawas emictoAny Exovcay Tov TUTOV 
~ t a hs - 

26 rovtov Kravdws Avolas ta Kkpatictw nyeuove Prue 
, ‘ la ~ t, - x ~ 

27 xaipev. Tov avdpa tovrovy cvAAnupOevTa vr TeV 
? if ‘ , ° 5 €! ene 5 x 

Tovdatwy kai pédAXovTa avatpeicOa im’ avToY éemioTas 
\ a , > , \ er ‘Pp aF 

cu TH oTpaTetmate e€eAauny, wabov Ste “Pwnaios 
’ al , 5 | ~ ® ° ‘dl ? Oy ‘4 i 

28 eat, BovAdmevos Te eTUyvavat THY alTiay dv iy évexa- 
ae A , ban! a oO 29 Aovy aUT@ KaTITyayou els TO TUVEdpLOY aUTaY. OV EUpOY 

2 3 , a £ ea vag! X 

eyKkadovmevoy wept CyTnuatwy ToU vououv avT@Y, undev 
Oe ves 4 a bad Ea lg 30 de aEwov Oavatov i) decmov éxovta @ykAnpa. — pnvu- 

, , > a > FN ” ” > A 
Oeicns Sé mor ertBovrjrs ets Tov avdpa éoeoOa eLavTis 
yv +4 , t ‘ . , 

eTmeuya mTpos ce, TapayyelrAas Kal Tos KaTHYOpOLS 
, \ 2 ON aN n \ > 

31 Neyery Tpos avToOV emt Gov. Oi mer ody 
a ‘ X , J a . , 

CTPUATLOTAL KaTa TO CLaTeTAaypEeVoY aUTOIS avadaBorTes 
\ a isn N \ 5 \ ’ ro, 

tov IlavAoy ivyayov dia vuctos ets THy ’Ayturatpica 
bad % . of ‘ - . , ‘ 

32.7 Oe eTavpioy éaoayTes Tous immeis amépxecOa ovv 
2. oO eos . Ny ry of + 

33 auT@ «Uméotperav ets Ty TapeuBodr' oltwWes Elo- 
& p ‘ al t ‘ ° t ba 2 » A 

eAOortes ets THy Kawwapiay kat avadovtes THy émisTOAHY 

24. At end of this verse one ms. adds edof76y yap unrore apra- 

caytes avtov ot Tovdatoe amoxrewvwot, kat avTos peratu eyK\nua exn ws 

apyuptov eyngpus. 

28. Karfyayov eis Tb o. a.] These words are omitted in some ancient 
ss., but they are essential to the sense, as the context now stands. 

29. One ms. adds at end of this verse efyyayoy avrov pots Tn Big. 
30. Rec. adds éppwoo at the end of this verse, which was common 

at the end of Greek letters, as vale in Latin. But the passage 
contains only the substance of the despatch, not the actual words. 
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TH Wyeuon Tapéctycay Kat Tov [Labrov ato. dvaryvous 34 
dé Kat érepwticas éx rolas émapxelas erly Kat TUOOmEVOS 

Ott amo Kidttkias Acaxotcoual cov, @pn, Gray Kat of 35 

KaThyopol cov rapayévwvta’ Kedevoas ev TH Tpal- 

topiw tov “Hpwdov guraccer Oa avrov. 
Mera 6¢ révte nuépas xatéBn 6 apyxtepers ‘ Avavias 24 

peta TperButépwv Tay Kal piyTopos TepTvAXou Twos, 
olrwes evepaicay TH yeuou Kata Tov IlavAov. 
KAnOévtos 6€ avTov ApEaTo Katyyopetvy Oo TéptudXos 2 

Aéywy ILoAARS elpijyns TvyxXavovtes dia cov Kal dtop- 

Owuarev ywoudvov To Ove TOUTH ia THS Tis Tpovolas 
TavTy Te Kal TavTaxou aTodeyoucBa, Kparicte PALE, 3 
meTa Taoys evyaptotias. wa 6é py émt wreiov ce 4 

EVKOT TW, TUPAKGA® akovoal Te NUaY GUVTOMUS TH OH 
emekia. eupdovTes yap Tov avdpa TovTOY Notmoy Kat 5 

Kwouvta oraces mac toils "lovdatow Tots KaTa Thy 

olkounevay mpwroorariy Te THY Tov Naftopaiwy aipe- 
oEWs, os Kul TO Fepov ereiparey BePnracar ov Kat 
expaTiicauey, map’ ov duvijoy avTos dvaxpivas Tept 

1. mpecButépwv twdv] Rec. trav mpecBurépwr. 
évepavirav] This verb has been previously used of an official 

report (xxiii. 15, 22). Here and in xxv. 2, the addition of xard gives 

the force of an official prosecution. 

2. StopPwpdrev] Rec. caropOwudrwy. This would mean successes, 
whereas the ancient text points to suppression of disorders ; which 

agrees better with the context and the circumstances. 
5. Aowov] The Lxx. employ this as a term of personal reproach 

in ] Kings (Sam.) xxx. 22, Ps. i. 1. 

tmpwtortatyy] Literally a soldier of the front rank: perhaps the 

orator intended to avail himself of the byword Nazarenes as a means 
of confounding Christians with the turbulent Galileans who dis- 

turbed the peace of Jerusalem at the feasts. 
6. After exparjoapev Rec. inserts from some later mss., which 

contain it with variations, cal card rov huérepov vduov AOE oapev 

kplvew* mape\Owy dé Avolas 6 xiNiapxos mera ToANFs Blas ex TGV yepov 

judy amiyaye Kedevoas Tovs Karnydpous aitod épyecda émt oé. Inde- 
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ie , ~ ~ a 4 ~ 

TAVTWY TOUTMY ETLYVOVaL OY HuEls KATHYOPOUMEY AUTOU. 
‘4 L3 A co See a 

9 cuvereOevto dé kat of “lovdaios facKovTes TaUTA OvTWS 
wv y be € ra vA 2 7 ~ 

to éyery. ’AmexpiOn te o IlavAos vevravtos avtw Tov 
e , , » nA 3. 8 a x 
yyemovos Aéeyerv “Ex mod\A@y éT@y OvTa oe KpITHY 

gee 4 t > r . , % ‘ ? - 

To €Ove TOUTH éeTmicTamevos EVOUUMWS TA TEpt EmavToL 
| ~ , nn ‘A ef t 11 aToAoyouua, Suvvauévov cou ervyvavat, OTL OU mElouS 

a ¢ , rd 7 2 a ee , 3 
eloiv por Huepar dadexa ad as avéBnv mpocKuvijowy els 
y , x. EA » ihe ¢ hind eo * , 

12 Tepovoadijp., Kal ovTe ev TH lepw eUpov me Tpos TLVa 
- \ > t lod 4 a Es 

13 dtadeyouevov ) émictaci TowovvTa dxAoU ovTE eV 
a ~ 4. ‘ t * * 

Tais cuvaywyais olTe KaTa THY ToAW, ovde Tapa- 
lad , t 3 ‘ lol ' 

oTioat OvvayvTul cot Tepl GY vUYt KaTYYOpOUCIV pov. 
€ ~ af ral , a ‘ \ tar an - 

14 OMOAOY@ O€ TOUTO cot OTL KATA THY OdoY Iv NEyouT! 
fo x band t nit 

aipecw otTws NaTpew TH TuTPOW Dew, TIGTEVwWY TACt 
- XN \ t A - > ~ 

TOlS KATA TOV VOMOY Kal TOIS Ev TOLS TpOdiITaLs yey pap- 
, * , yA # a , a ‘ ES ‘ o 

15 wevols, eAmIda exwv eo TOV Oedy, Hy Kal avTot ovTOL 
a # , t y+ t 

TpocdexXovTal, avarTtacw pméhAew ececOat dikalwy TE 
Voda he , ‘ oN ? n° , 

16 KGL aOlKwy €V TOVUTWM KAL GUTOS ATKG ATPOTKOTOV OUY- 

pendently of its want of authority from ancient mss. this insertion 
connects the relative clause rap’ od ... with Lysias, not with Paul, to 

whom dvaxpivas clearly points: it is besides incredible that Tertullus 

should have chosen to attack the chief captain under the cireum- 
stances. The ancient text, however, seems defective in the absence 

of a principal verb. 
8. dvaxpivas] A preliminary examination of a prisoner by a 

magistrate was called dvdxpiois by way of distinction from his final 
trial (comp. xxv. 26). 

10. eWOipeas] Rec. evOuudrepor. 

14. moretov mw. r. kata T. vépov] This clause asserts trust in 
promise rather than belief in God’s commandments : the Law, named 
in combination with the Prophets, designates the written books of 
the Law, and card denotes throughout those books, in a local sense. 

The apostle proclaims his trust in God’s covenants written through- 
out the Law, and his promises written in the Prophets. 

16. & tovtw] Greek usage and the previous context both suggest 
the ellipsis of r@ ypdvw. The rendering in this hope, which is 

suggested by Herein in the B. V. would require év ravrp. 
ampéckorov] This word describes a conscience untroubled by any 

stumbling-block of guilty thoughts (comp. Phil. i. 10). 
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, ” bs \ ‘ ‘ \ ° 6 , Ay ‘ 
eldnow éxew mpos Tov Oeov Kat Tous avOparovs dra 

/, ? ’ ~ A , > , , ° mavros. dt éerav de TAELOvwY EAENMOTUVAS TOUN;TwWY Els 
%. ag , \ * o 7. tg 

To €Ovos pov Tapeyerouny Kal Tpordopds, év ais evpoy 
rs a a sie : 

Me yyvicpevoy ev TH lepm, ov peTa OxXAOV oOUdE peTa 
f ~ , a e la ? * 

BoptBou, tTwés 6€ ad The Actas "Tovdaior, ots der ert 
~ a bs of of ‘ 3 , 

gov Tapeivae Kal KaTyyopeiy ef Te exoLev TPOS Eue,x— 
N > \ eo “ , ae Xr is 
} QUTOL ovTOL eTaTwTAaY TL EUpOY adiKnua TTAYTOS 

en A \ \ 5 r nA 
Lov ert TOU auvedplov i) Tept plas TavTYS Paving is 

ee 8 ¥ b a € 3 cf \ us tg ~ 

exexpaga év avtots értws 6Tt Ilept avactacems vex pov 
> 4 , , op eA ) , \ > nN 
eyo Kpivouc oijuepov ed vuav. ’AveBareTo de avtous 
¢ ~ » ¥ cet “ ‘ ~ ¢ a A 

6 PirLE, axpiBecrepoyv eldws Ta Tept Tis Od0v, Etzras 
a # e , ms if ‘ Orav Avotas 6 xiAlapxos Kataby Siayvécomat Ta 

y cal — t a 5 \ 

Kal’ unas’ dvaTa€dpevos To éexaTovTapyyn TypeioOat avTOY 
la cla , aa? aar bs ~ 

éxew Te dvecw Kat pndeva KwAVeLY ToY iwy adToU 
L ~ > :.. \ i ‘ 

UmnpeTety GUTH. Mera de iuépas Twas Tapa- 
~ A t sina sar * 

yevouevos 0 PArALE cuv ApovoidAy TH dla yuvaiKt 
t Eg ‘ ~ a 

ovo ‘lovdaia merewéuyrato tov IlatAov Kat ijKoucev 
3 in Pn > ee) a , 

altou rept Tis es Xptotov “Incotv ricTews. diadeyo- 
A \ “~ % ¢ % = ti ‘ ~ 

Mévou Oe avToU Tepl dikaocvyns Kat eyKpaTelas Kal TOU 
, lal t , e ~ 

Kpluatos ToU wédAovTos EupoBos yevouevos 0 PALE 
° z = om wr , x \ ® 

amexpi0y To vov éxov mopevov, kaipov de wetarcaBwv 
2 , 0 * 

meTakaréconal ce dua Kat eArigwy ote xpiyata 

18. é&v ais] Rec. év ols. The ancient text makes the relative refer 

to mpocpopds as its antecedent. These offerings were the occasion of 

his visit; so that he describes himself as engaged in the presentation 
when the attack was made upon him. 

19. ties 88] Some ancient mss. omit 6é¢, in which case tivés 

becomes the subject of edpov. 
€a] Rec. det. So some ancient mss., but the imperfect is the 

ordinary mode of denoting non-fulfilment of a duty. 

21. i after déicnua is equivalent to dddo FH. 

ékékpaga] This is a Hellenistic reduplication of éxpaga. 
22. ’AveBareto ... PAHALE] Rec. ’Akovcas dé radra 6 PANE dveBadeTo 

avrous. 

24. i8{q] Rec. omits this word. 
26. Rec. inserts drws Mion atrév after Iavnov. 

25 

26 
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dobijcerat alte bird Tob Iatdov' 610 Kal quKvoTepov 

27 QUTOV peTaTeuTOpmevos Mier GTO. Acetias 

dé mrAnpwbelans fraBev diddoxov 6 PANE Tepxcov 

Piorov’ Oéd\wv Te xapita KatabécOa Tois “Lovdaios 

0 PINE Katédure Tov LavAov dedeuévov. 

cn 5 a ’ n * cor 
25 Piocros obv émiBas TH ewapyela meTa TpEls iuEepas 

9. oF ae) r > 4 ’ > ' ’ 
2 aveBn eis “lepocddAuma ad Kacapias, évepavcay re 

+ bis bd ~ 5,4 an el ? t “ 

avTe@ of apxepeis Kai of tpaTtor Tov ‘Tovdaiwy Kata 
ae Fs a , bd % ‘ t , 

3700 IlavAov, Kal wapexddovy avToy atrovpevor yap 
J ° lol We . & 

Kat’ avTov OTas metareuWyta avTov ets lepoveadiju, 
> is ~ °° fol by x bg im € tg La ‘ 

4 evedpay Toiouvres aveNety avTOY KaTa THY Oddy. O meV 
io a 5 t a XQ ~ 

ovv Pioros amexpiOy typeicOa tov IlaivAoy ets Ka- 
, ¢ X \ r > r ’ , i ¢ 

5 capiay, éavtoy dé méArXev ev Taye exTopeverOa’ Ok 
a Ma € . , x , A , > bi 

ody év vpiv, pyciv, dvvatol cuveataBartes el TL eT ev 
74 Lo» r ? r, 

Tw avopl aTOTOY KaTHYOpEITWTAY aUTOU 
r \ + n t t ke A \ , 

6 Avarpivras de év avtois nuépas ov mActous OKTH ij d€ka, 
‘ a) t we $ , t ca 4 og 

kataPas es Katcapiay, ty éravpiov Kablcas émt Tov 
t 4 # ‘ ies J ~ 

7 Pipatos éxéXevcev tov IlavAov ayOjqva. Tapayevo- 
, ‘\ lo ‘ ® - 

mévou de altou wepltéoTyocay avToy of ao “leporod\vpwy 

27. After bjorov one Ms. inserts Tov de ILavdov evacev ev rypycer dia 

Apovotdrav. 

Xapita katadéc8at] This phrase regards a favour conferred in the 
light of a deposit placed in the hands of the recipient, for which a 
due return is expected. 

1. émpPas Ty éwapxela] érapxela denotes the administrative pro- 
vince of a magistrate, not province in a local sense; nor could 
émiBaew be used with a dative for local entrance into a place; it 
denotes Festus’ entrance on his duties as procurator. 

2. ot dpxtepets] Rec. 6 apyiepeds. 

4. tnpeto@ar ... ets] The preposition indicates the previous con- 
veyance of the prisoner to Caesarea; the verb declares his present 
detention there. 

5. &romov] This word, originally strange or irregular, is applied 
both to physical evil as in xxviii. 6, and to moral evil as here. 

6. ob mAclous dkTH H Beka] Rec. wrelous 7) déca, omitting ov. 
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, - ‘ % , ° 4 

cataBeBynxores “lovdaior, toAXa Kat Bapéa atridpara 
, ra bj w” J - od , 

carapépovres & ovx tayvov amodeiEa, tov Iavdou aro- 
, (4 cA oJ i , * si t + 

Noyoupuevov 6te Ore es TOv vouov THY Tovdalwy ovTE 
. a € x af ” K t r 4 e PF 

elg TO lepov ovTe es Kaicapa Te ijuaptov. o Protos 
a La x ° A 

6é OérAwv Tots “Tovdalors yap xatabécOa arroxpibers 
A a , > , > \ Caer 

tw IlavAw efrev Oédes ets "lepordAupa avaBus eed 
& ¥ ~ 24 ’ ? i, ing ‘ © ~ 

mept TovTwv KpiOjvar én’ euov; elrev de 6 Lavrdos 
¢ \ 7.8 a , , , oy nm z 
Eotws ért tot Biwatos Kaicapos etus, of pe dei 

\ , ‘ ba I 

kplvecOa. "lovdatovs ovdev ydtknxa, ws Kat ov KaddLov 
> , > \ mR > A“ Lo» , , 
emiywookes. ef pev odv adie Kat a£ov OavaTou Té- 

, a . 00 am + \ san 
TpaXd Tl Ov Taparrouma TO aroOaverv’ et dé ovdev 

x > ave to 7 , 
éoTW @Y OUTOL KaTHYyOpOcIV pov, ovdels me dUVAaTaL 

> a , 2 , > a , ¢ 
avTois yapicacOa Kaicapa emixadotma. Torte 6 

a , be a t ° ug 
Pyoros auvAadjoas meta ToU cuuBovriov amexpiOy 

\ oT , 
Kaicapa éméxAnoa, émt Kaicapa ropevon. 

€ ~ \ dl ~ > - € ‘ 

Hyuepar 0é diayevouevey tTwov ’Aypinmas 6 Baccus 
x ' ° r ’ 1s \ 

cat Bepvixn catiyvrnoay es Kawapiay aoracapevoe TOv 

10. Rec. alters the order, placing ‘Eoruws after Kaicapos. 

KddALov emrywodokes] This present cannot be used like the 
perfect, in the sense of knowing already. The assertion is that 

Festus is now beginning to know better than before the true state of 
the case. 

Tov8Salovs] The omission of the article makes the plea of innocence 

more comprehensive. The denial refers not only to the Jews as a 
nation, but to individual Jews also: “To no Jews have I done 

wrong.” 

11. mapattotpar] Paul does not plead for mercy, but for simple 
justice : he protests that he has no unmanly shrinking from death. 
The same verb is used in Luke xiv. 18 to describe cowardly excuses 

for failure in an unwelcome duty ; and in Heb. xii. 19 it expresses 

the cry of the guilty for mercy when threatened by the terrors of 
a holy Law. 

xaploac0oar] Here and in v. 16 this verb bears the invidious 
sense of an unjust surrender of life or liberty to gratify personal 
enmity. 

13. KarqvTnoay ... domacdpevor] Rec. doracduevor. The fut. part., 
expressing distinctly the purpose of their visit to Caesarea, removes 

10 

4 roe) 
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ks jase 
14 Pyorov. ds d& wAelous iyuépas diet ptBov exci, 0 PjaTos 

me «i ia , ? t 
To Bacirel avé0erTo Ta Kata Tov LlavAov AEyowv Anip 

, \ 8 
15 Tis €oTW KaTaAEAtmmevos UO PijrKos déopLos, Tepe ob 

a € z) ~ 

yevouevou rou ets ‘lepocoAupa eveparicay ot apxtepets 
~ a tf y ° cal 

Kat of tpecBvrepor Tov Lovdalwy, aiToumevol KAT avToOU 
ye . x aN 2 ft of 2, a4 é0 "Pp 

16 KaTadikny’ pos Os amexplOny STL ovK eaTW EDos ’ Pw- 
X \ ¢ , 

palo xapiverOal twa avOpwroy Tp 4 O KaTHYopoU- 
A a , 

MEVOS KATA TpoTwWTOY EXOL TOUS KATYYOpoUS TOTOY TE 
>. , 2 \ sai 2 , f 
amoAoyltas AaBor wept TOU eyKAjuaTos. cuvedOovTwv 

bv evOade avaBornv pndeuta olno ae n €&n otv evOade aw VY pydeuiay ToWMcamevos TH E&NS 
¥ ke hI we t ? , ° ~ x Ela 

cabicas emt Tov Biuaros éxédevoa axOiqva Tov avdpa’ 
a , 

18 wept ob oraberyTes of KaTiyyopot ovdeulay aitiay épepov 
a \ , A z 

19 @Y eyw UTEvoovy Tonpav, CyTiaTa Oé TWA Tept TAS 
, > ¥ 7 

(olas decidaimovias eixov mpos avTov Kal mepl Twos 
a , i ~ i. * 

Incot teOynxoros, ov épackey 6 Ilat\os Gv. aropov- 
4 A A ‘ , id eA a vr 

pevos O€ eyw THY TEpt ToTAY GiTHow eXeyor ef Bovdorro 
¥. fa BJ . f A 

Ttopever Oat e’s lepoooAupa xaxet kpiverOat rept TOUT. 
an ‘ # > id ~ bs ‘ ° % 

a1 Tov de ILavaAou éemixaderauévou TypyOqvat avTov eis THY 
fn tad f ® .é lal > XN a 

Tou LeBacrov diayvwow, exéXeveta TypeioOae avTov ews 
> 9% , aN \ , ) , \ 

2200 dvatéuyyw avtov pos Kaicapa. ’Aypiramas de 

a N 

2 ° 

all difficulty; but as it is found in only one ancient Ms. it can 

hardly be genuine. A truer explanation is found in the fact that 

xarayravy denotes more than mere arrival; it includes the further 

idea of settling down (xard) for a stay short or long: here, then, 

it records the stay of Agrippa and Bernice after coming to salute 

Festus. 

15. kataSlknv] Rec. dkny. The ancient text is more appropriate; 
for the Jews were not asking for a trial, but praying an adverse 
judgment as a boon. 

18. movnpSv] Rec. omits this: some mss. read rovypar, 
20. et BotAorto mopeveo Gar} This is a translation into the oratio 

obliqua of a command from Festus, ropedou prefaced by a courteous 
el Bovde.. 

21. Zeacrrod] In the case of the first Caesar Augustus, Luke ii. 1 
has Adyougros, as if it were a proper name ; but the title is ordinarily 

translated into ZeBaords in the case of later Caesars. 
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& ~ a td a > e coed #. 

tpos Tov Pryotov ’EBovdcuy Kal avtos Tod cvOpéTov 
:) ~ tid , 2 i % A hig 

axotoa.  Aupiov, pyoiv, axovon avTod. Ty 
Ka > t ¥ ~ a? t > | a t ovv emavpioy eOovTos Tot 'Aypizma Kat Tis Bepvikns 

‘ lol t \ ° #- ° + 2 ¥ 

peta TOANRS Pavtacias Kal eiceAOovTwY Els TO AkpoaTH- 
, 7, %. * r fm : a A a 

ploy cv Te xiALapxols Kal avdpacw Tots Kat eLoxny TIS 
cé 2.8 a ia ~ 

ToAEws Kal KedevcavTos TOU Pijotov yOn 6 LavAos. 
t ~ , fal ‘ i 

Kal @yow 6 Pyatos ‘Aypinra Bacited kat TavTes ot 
SS a a Ry 8 

ouvTapovtes nuiv cvdpes, Oewpeite TOUTOY Tepl Ov diay 
N ~ a“ » , + Sf t wv » , 

TO TAOS Tav lovdaiwy évéruxev por év Te leporodAvpor 
A 3 x ~ A ° ) 3. > , > % ‘ 

kat evOade, Bowyres un detv avtoy Gav pnxéte. yw oe 
, \ ” , %, , t KateraBouny pydev Géov avtov Oavarov mempaxévat, 

~ A . , \ ‘ a 

avTou de TovTou éemikaderupevou Tov LeBacroy éxpiva 
, A a ° a bf ha £ ? 

TeuTeEV. Tepl ov agpares Te ypatrar Tw KUpi@ ovUK 
yy, \ , yO 2,2 © OA 4 ' 28 
exw 10 Tpoiyayov avTov ep vuwy Kat parioTa emt 

fal ~ ¥ a ~ J , 

cov, Bacitet “Ayplama, Orws Tis avaxpicews yevouerns 
A oF , . oF , a , , 

TXH TL yparw’ GAoyov yap wot GoKel TéuTOVTA CéopLOV 
‘ A x ? a J o~ , \ 

wy Kal Tas KaT avTOU aitias onuava. ‘Aypinmas 6é 
\ \ ~ 4 y - t e *. lal 

apos Tov IlavAov épy "Emirpémetai cot vrep ceavTou 
, , € ~ ’ t ‘ - ~ 

Aeyew. Tore Oo ILavros éxreivas THv xXEelpa aTedoyeITO 
\ r a > a eX. 9 , a 

Tlepit ravtoy dy éyxadotpae v0 ‘lovdaiwy, Bacret 

22. "EBovAdpnv kal avtds] “EfouvAduny is sometimes used, like 

nixdunv in Rom, ix. 3 and #@edov in Gal. iv. 20, to express a modified 

wish now existing, and so the B.V. renders it. But the emphatic 
kal atrés, which follows it, points to an actual former desire of the 
king in anticipation of the request now made by Festus, J was 
myself wishing. The position of Agrippa made it natural for him to 
feel and express an independent interest in the case. 

26. «vp{w] The early emperors carefully repudiated the title of 

dominus (Seorérns), borne by the master of slaves, as savouring of 

despotism, but welcomed xv’pios, an indefinite title of respect and 

courtesy, which was addressed to gods and kings as well as private 
persons. 

1. imtp] The alternative rep! is strongly supported by mss., and 

is specially appropriate to the circumstances, as Agrippa was not 
trying the case, only hearing the prisoner’s statement with a view 

to making a report about it. 
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"A , o ¥ be r ’ 4; ~ ra 

YPLTTA, Iynmat €uavTOy pakaplov ert cou méeAdAwv 
U . a t , 

3.OnMEpovy amTodoyeicOu, parttiota yvwotyy brTAa GE 
, A x b id Lars bes ‘ 

mavtoy tov cata ‘lovdatovs eOwy tre Kat CyTnudrov. 
y , , . n , A \ i , r 

4 010 d€omat paxpoOtuws axotoal pou. Try nev ody Biwoly 
> ta ES o > ° aed , kd ‘id 

Mou €k veOTHTOS THY aT apxns yevouevyy ev TH ever 
lf , ? a 

5 mov ev Te lepocoAvpors tcace Tavtes louvdaior, tpoywe- 
, . x , me - 

oKovTes we Gvaber, cay OédXwor mapTupEly, OTL KATA THY 
°’ r ~ / t By 

akxpiPertatyy aiperw THs nuetépas OpnoKetas eCyoa 
a % es, » La a A 

6 Papioaios. Kal voy én édmidt Tis els Tovs waTépas 
*~ I x ~ lod 

Huo eTayyertas yevouevns vTO TOU Oeot érryKa KpLvo- 
| Gy &, td € A Ed % t td ‘ 

7 MEVOS, ELS IY TO SwoexadvAroy Fuwv év éxTevela wKTA Kal 
«or A > , A . 1 ® ’ , 
nuepay NaTpevoy eATi€ee KaTaVTATA Tepl is eAmiSos 
’ ~ eo 8 3 , “, to» ’ 

8 eyxarovpa U7o lovdaiwy, Baoired’ Ti dmieToy Kplverat 
« \ \ \ \ a 

Tap wvpiv ef o Oeos vexpous éyelpa; "Eyw pev ody 

3. pddtora yvdornv dvta] The position of pddcra connects it 
with yvderny, not with the previous clause as in the B.V. The 

participial clause is really in apposition to the preceding cod, but an 

accusative construction is adopted as though the previous clause had 

spoken of addressing the king (cé) instead of pleading before him 

(éml cod). 

4. wey ody introduces the record of the early life of the apostle. 

There is no regular apodosis with 6é, but the real contrast to the early 
life is given later on in v. 12 by the narrative of conversion. (See 

App. on pév obv.) 

éx vedtynTos] The term vedrys was often extended indefinitely to 
early manhood (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 12), and not restricted to childhood. 

The prep. é« implies after in expressions of this kind (comp. Gal. i. 
15, éx xoMas, after birth). The early years spent at home, before 

his education began at Jerusalem, are here excluded, 
6. ém’ é\mi8.] These words are coupled with éornxa, not with 

kpwépevos, as is proved by the absence of an article. This verse 

declares that he rests on hope of God’s promise as his ground of 

confidence, the next adds that this hope is made a charge against 
him. 

8. &morov ... &] English idiom constantly requires that as the 

rendering of ef after words expressive of surprise like #avudfev, 

dewdv toeicOa, where they refer to real facts, not to mere hypo- 
theses. 
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= % la ? oe ie: co id co 

Joa éuavt@ mpos TO bvoua Iycod Tod Nafwpatou deiv 
x n a fan) , 2. > , 

TodAa evavtia mpaka’ 6 Kat érroinca év “lepocodupors, 
&. ta a € t > ‘ ’ cal , 

Kal ToNAo’s Te TOY Gyluv éyw ev udakais KaTEeKAEoa 
rye t £ 7 , 

Thy Tapa Tov apxtepewy eEovoiay NaBav, avatpoumevwv 
~ an ‘ x. a ‘ 

Te avUTOV KaTHVveyKa Wipoy, Kal KaTa Tagas Tas cUVa- 
% , ~ > A E t 7 

yoyas TodraKs TyULMpav adTors nvayKafov Brargdnpety, 
An = , i. ‘ > biz 

TEpITTMS TE Eupavomevos AUTOS EdlMKOV EWS KAaL ELS TUS 
wv if * e ng ° ‘ ‘ ? 

é€w trodes. ‘Ey ofs Topevdmevos ets THY Aapmackoy pet 
. ~ a ~ ° , f , 

eovatas Kat emiTpoTAs Tis TAY ApXLEpewY NuEpas pmEeTNS 
x \ cath > a o) , «oN \ 

Kata Tyv Odov etdov, Bactrev, ovpavobev UrEep THv NaL- 
- vn. * , Y, ~ A A ‘ 

TpoTyTa TOU nAlov TeptAauYay me POS Kat TOUS TUY 
‘ , 3 ro. , A 

“ol TOpEVOMEVOUS’ TAVTWVY TE KATATETOVTMY HULOY EIS 
‘ ~ x ‘ , 4 ax he 

Thy yiv ovca pworny Néyovoay pds me TH "EBpaid. 
# darécktw  LaovA TaovA, Ti pe duwdKes; oKAnpov cor 

y , r ON . > 7 > , R e 
mpos KeyTpa AaxtiCe. eyw de eira Tis ef, KUpte; 0 

\ , > fal Loa ‘ 
be kiptos etrev “Eye etue “Incovs bv ov dudKes” GAA 

, 4 es 2 Fi a . 
dvacTnOt Kat cTAe1 éml ToYc TWAac coy els TOUTO yap 
” , , « , \ , - 
HpPOnv cot, TpoXElpicarOal ce UINpeTHY Kal MapTUpA OY 

10. tiv w. 7. a. eEovrlav] The article indicates the necessity of 

official sanction empowering Saul to act as the recognised agent of 
the Sanhedrin. 

1l. The change from aorists to imperfects jdyxafov and édiwxoy 

marks a transition in the narrative from definite acts to unavailing 
efforts. The attempts to force Christians into a denial of their 

faith proved fruitless. 

12. ’Ev ois] Saul was in the midst of his career of persecution 

when struck down. 
13. jpépas péons} The time is stated somewhat more precisely 

in xxii. 6 as wep weonuBpiay. The travellers gathered the time 

apparently from the position of the mid-day sun, whose brightness 
is noticed in the context. 

14. xévtpa] This indefinite plural belongs to proverbial language ; 
the indefinite expression, u goad, is therefore its correct equivalent 

in English. The present infinitive also expresses a general truth. 
16. mpoxeiplracba.] See notes on iii. 20 and xxii. 14. 
dy te ciSés pe] Rec. omits we, so also many later mss.; but it 

could scarcely have found its way into the most ancient mss. unless 
K 

aT oO 
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17 Te cides ME Gv TE opbijcopat col, EZaIPOYMENDC CE eK 

Tou Aaov Kal éK TAN EONAN, Elc O¥c erm AtrocTEAAw 

18 ce dNOiZaI GHBAAMOYC aUT@Y, TOU éemMLTTpEeYrat dtTd CKd- 

Toye €lc Ac Kal THe é€ovolas TOU Latava emt Tov Gedy, 

Tov AaBeiy airovs dpeow awapTi@y Kat KAAPON ey ToIC 

19 HPIACMENOIC TiaTeL TN ets eue. “OGer, Baotdev ’Aypirma, 

20 ovK éyevouny amreOys TH ovpavie ortacia, add Tois 

ev Aapacka aparov te Kat “leporodvpouw, Tardy TE 

it were genuine: the omission is due to the difficulty of interpreting 
the text as it stands; and it destroys the rhetorical connexion of 

the two clauses, dy re eldés we and Gy Te dOyjoopal co. What the 

sense really demands is « participle on which ay (=7ro’rwy &) may 
depend as object, agreeing with ye in the first clause and with éya 
in the second. This is omitted because its place is supplied by 

é£apovjevos, choosing thee to be an apostle, which expresses the real 

object of Christ’s appearance on this occasion, viz. to choose Paul 
for the ministry for which he had already prepared him. A verb or 

participle denoting action must therefore be supplied to complete 
the sense. 

17. &atpovpevos] This verb cannot signify deliverance without 
the addition of éx xepés or some equivalent phrase, as is common in 

the Lxx. (comp. also Acts xii. 11). The real meaning in 1 Chron. 

xvi. 35 (which has been quoted as an example of that sense), is to 

gather the scattered exiles from amidst the heathen, as appears 
from the context d@pocov cal éfehod in that passage, and from the 

parallel émiuwdyaye of Ps. ev. (evi.) 47. Here the circumstances 

and context point to the true rendering, choosing. 
18. émurtpépat] This verb corresponds to ééayayety in Is. xlii. 7, 

from which this passage is reproduced. The mission of God’s elect 

is there to open the blind eyes, to bring them that sit in darkness out of 

the prison house, here to open their eyes and to turn them from dark- 

ness to light. It is therefore transitive. The Greek text indicates 

the same by adding atrovs to NaBeiv and not to émorpéya, marking 
thereby the change of subject from the apostle who converts, to his 

hearers who receive grace, 
éEovelas] This word has two distinct senses in the N. T.: (1) the 

constitutional authority of a magistrate conceded to him by law, (2) 

the arbitrary power of a sovereign or despot who is a law to himself 
and may do what he will. Here, as in Col. i. 13, it bears the latter 

sense, 
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Thy Xopayv Tis Tovdalas, cat Tots €Overw amijyyeddov 

meTavoeiy Kat émiotpepew emt tov Oeov, aia Tis 
peravolas épya mpaccovtas. evexa TovTw je lovdator 

av\AaBouevar ev THO lepm eTEtpovTo diaxetpicacbat. 

emikouplas ody TUXwY THs ATO TOU Heo axpL THs jDuépas 
Tavtys aTnKa japTUpOmevos puKp@ TE Kal meyadry, 
ovdev éxTos Néywv Gy Te of TpopyTa eAadAyoay med- 

Aovtwov yiverOa cat Mwvojjs, ef wabyTos 6 xpioTos, 
ei mpatos €€ dvacracews vexpav pas pwédde KaTay- 
yr TO TE aw Kai Toi EOvEru. Tatra 

6é adrov amoXoyounévov 6 Poros peyadyn TH porn 
gnotv Matvy, Ulatde ta rod\Aa ce ypdupata ets 

paviay mepitpéere. 6 6€ Ilaidos Od patvouat, pycty, 

Kpatiote Pyote, GANG aArnOeias Kal cwoPpoovyns pPrywaTa 

amropbeyyoua. émictatat yap mept TOUTWY 6 BaciAevs, 
mpos dv mappyotagopuevos NaAG AavOavey yap avTov 

TovTwv ov weiBouae ovév, od yap éotw ev yovia 
mempayuevoy TovTo. moarteves, Baier ’Aypir7a, 

23. e...et...] Though cast into a hypothetical form, these clauses 

present truths which the speaker accounts so obvious as to be at 
once admitted without further question when once stated, riz. that 
the Messiah of Jewish prophecy was to be subject to suffering, etc. 

wadyrés denotes a capacity for suffering, such as is involved in 

the doctrine of the Incarnation, not necessarily actual suffering. 
é& dvartacews] This means literally after rising from the dead. 

The absence of the article indicates that there is no reference to the 
doctrine of the resurrection, but only to the occurrence of the fact. 

The gift of the Holy Spirit and the consequent spread of gospel 
light were to follow Christ’s resurrection (John xvi. 7). 

24. tq hwvy ...Td moka] The possessive pronoun is the English 
equivalent to these articles ; raising his voice, thy much learning. 

mepitpémet describes an upsetting of the mental balance. 

25. palvouae properly denotes frenzied words or deeds, not a 
mental state. Delirious raving was often associated by the ancients 
with an idea of inspiration ; hence the word pay7is for a prophet. 

26. melOopar] This term, J persuade myself, does not express the 
same entire conviction as réro.fa, I am persuaded. 
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n > if ¢ ome 4 Yt 

28 Tots Tpogijras; ofda Ott morTevas. 6 de “Aypim7as 
‘ \ ~ t ‘ 

apos Tov Ilab\ov ’Ev oAlyw pe TeiBes Xpirtravov 
A ~ . cal al AS 

29 moujoat. 6 6 IlavAos Evéaiuny dv tm Oem Kat ev 
’ t A ’ UU » , ay > * A t 

OAtyw Kal év peyadw ov povov ce GANG Kal TavTas 
% , bd ’ ec 

Tovs aKovovtas ou aimepoy yevérOat TowovTOVS OTOLOS 
- A * ~ ~ , 

Kal @y@ elu TapexTos THY dEeTUaY TOUTWY. 
J t i: A A e € A Wa t A 

30’Avéeoty Te 6 Bacirevs Kat 6 yeuov i} Te Bepvixn cat 
~ . ~N F \ 

31 of curKabrjmevor avTois, Kal avaxwpnoavTes EXadouV TpOS — 

GAXjAous NEyortes Ste Ovdev Oavarou 7 decay afvoy 

32 mpacce 6 avOpwros obTos. “Aypirmras be TH Pijcty 

épn = ArroNeAvo Oa édvvato 6 avOpwmros ovTOS ef pH 

érexexAnto Kaicapa. 

27 ‘Os 6€ éxpiOy Tod aomXetv yuas es tiv “Iradiay, 
r , ~ , € £ , 

mapedioovy Tov Te IlatAov Kai Twas eTépous decuaras 

iS) 

¥ Ul cae 2 t rs co * 

éxatovTapyn ovopate “lovNlw ometpys XeBaoris.  éai- 

28. The B. V. is clearly wrong in giving meOes the force of suc- 
cessful persuasion, and rendering év édiyw and év weyddy as almost 

and altogether. Their real meaning depends on what substantive is 
understood. Now this must be the same in both cases and be 
equally appropriate with édtyw and peyéhy. Neither Nyy, nor 
épyw, nor xpovw, can stand this test. But érAlyw ivy, peyary révy, 

are both common in Greek and make excellent sense: Agrippa is 
deriding the hope that he might be made a Christian at the cost of 
a little effort at persuasion: and Paul replies that he grudges no 
effort, whatever it might cost, for his and their conversion. 

movjoat] Rec. yevérOu. This is evidently a correction borrowed 

from the next verse to simplify the language. 
29. kal éy® ety] The addition of cai serves to emphasise edu in 

contrast to yevécOa. My earnest prayer, says the apostle, is that 
you may become such as I actually am: he could speak from 
personal experience of the happiness of being a Christian. 

30. Ree. inserts xal rafra elrdvros a’rot before dvéorn and omits the 

following re. 

1. tot drordciv] This word denotes a decisive change of scene as 
distinct from an ordinary voyage (comp. xiii. 4, xiv. 26): the genitive 
is used as in xv. 20 to express the purport of the decision taken. 

ZePacris] This isa title of honour conferred as a mark of imperial 

favour. The LeBacrjvor, on the contrary, mentioned by Josephus 
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Bavres dé wAolw ‘Adpapyuvtnvm pmédAdNovTe Tew els 
‘ . y+ ‘ 

Tous Kata tv ’Aciay Toros avipyOnmev, OvTOS cuY 

yjeiv ’Apirrapxou Makedovos Oceccadoukéws’ TH TE 3 

érépa kaTiXOnpev ets Lidava, prravOpwHrws TE 6 “TovAtos 
ee 4 , ’ is 4. ® ‘é 

zt IlavAw yxpnoauevos érérpewrer mpos Tous pidous 
mopevOevre émipmedeias TuxeElv. KaKelDev avaxOévres v7re- 4 

Trclcamev THY Kurpov dua TO Tovs avémous etvac 
’ , ff t * \ A tf A 

évaytious, TO TE TéAWyOS TO KaTa THY KiruKiay Kal 5 

Tlaupudiav StatAecavtes Kati Oapev ets Mippa ris 

Auxias. Kadxei eipwv 6 éxatrovtapxys mAoiov ’Adegav- 6 
Spivov wAéov ets Thy IraXlav éveBiBacev Huas es avTo. 

év tkavais dé huépas BpadurAoobvres Kal pores yevomevor 7 
kata ty Kyldov, uy mpocemvtos ijuas Tov avemou, 

UretAeUcapev THY Kpirny KaTa Dadpwwvyv, mod Te 8 

mapadreyouevor avtyy HAOouev ets TOTOY Tia Kadov- 

pevoy Kadovs Aumévas, @ eyyus iv modus Aacéa. 

“Ikavot 6 ypovou dvayevouevou Kal ovTos i0n enirpadots 9 
a \ x X \ \ , + f 

TOU TAOS dia TO Kal THY YnGTElav On TapeAnAVOEVvUL, 

in J. W. ii. 12, 5 as quartered at Caesarea, were a local force 

which took its name from the city, it being entitled Caes. Augusta 
ZeBaory). 

2. péddovtt] Rec. méddovtes. 

4, tmerdetoapev] Here, as in v. 16, brd denotes that they 
steered a course under the lee of the land to gain shelter from the 
wind. 

5. Stamdetoavres] The addition of 60 juepwv dexarevre after this, 

though not found in the oldest mxss., is an ancient marginal note, 
inserted probably from some itinerary. They struck the coast 
of Cilicia midway, traversing thence its remaining length and the 

whole coast of Pamphylia. 
7. wporedvtos] The wind made further progress in their proper 

direction impossible. 

9, rod whods] The B. V. seems right in rendering this as sading. 
There was no longer any question of a voyage: that hope had 
been abandoned: the issue to be decided was whether to sail or 
not to a better port forty miles off: this is also true of rév roby 
in v. 10. 
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¥ ~ a oo = 

10 Tapyver 6 Ilad\os A€ywv adtois “Avdpes, Oewpw Ort 
‘ oe ‘ ~ F kd , = 'e ueTa UBpews Kat TOAXHS Cyuias ov povoy TOV PopTiou 

lod ‘ ~ ~ € ~ , 

kat Tov mAolov GAAa Kat Tov Wuxev yuov méeAew 
wv % ag © A € t r r 

érecOar Tov TovY. 6 d€ ExaTovTapxns TO KUBEpiTH 
a rn t, A - ic N A 

Kal TO vavKAj}pw waddov ére(DeTo i Tois UO IlavAov 
A a t Ly sf + 

12 Acyouevors. avevOérov de TOU Auevos VTAPXOVTOS TpOs 
= € ig Ae) Wy Pd 67 

mapaxemaciay of mAeloves evto PBovdyy avaxOnvae 

ag _ 

‘3 A mw , , ° Pp # 

exeiDev, ef mug duvavTo KaTavTicavTes eg Poika 
ig , a = it. , * 

Tapaxemara, Acweva THS Kpijtns Pr€rovTa Kata 
ts ‘ ‘ ~ € , ‘ , 13A(Ba Kat Kata yopov. “Yrorvevcavtos de voTou 

lol id wv io 

doaytes THs Tpobecews KEeKpATHKEVaL ApavTes doco” 
i A ary ’ b) ‘| ‘ er 

14 Tapedeyovto thy Kpyryy. pet’ ov modu de éBarev 
> tA ” \ € , > , 7 

Kar auras dveuos Tupwkos 6 Kadovpuevos EvpaxiAwv 

mapyve.] The context suggests a note of warning, whereas 
this word implies encouragement. Perhaps the general tenor of 

the speech was encouragement to face cheerfully the hardships of 
wintering in that dreary and exposed position, rather than run a 
dangerous risk. 

10. Gewp denotes a judgment formed from observation and ex- 

perience, not from any direct revelation. 
tBpews kal {nulas] The first of these denotes personal injury, the 

second damage to property. So also in v. 21. 

péeAXeav] The use of the infinitive after dr is a grammatical 
confusion of two constructions, often found in later Greek. 

11. vavkAqpw] This term originally described the owner in the 

earlier stage of navigation, in which the owner sailed his own ship, 
but in imperial times it designated the master who represented him 
and exercised his authority on board, whether owner or not. 

12. kata A(Ba k. x. xSpov] The force of card when coupled, as it 
is here, with the names of winds (S.W. and N.\W.) is to denote a 

direction down the wind, i.e. the direction towards which, not the 

quarter from which, it blows. 
13. Gpavres] se. Tas ayxKvpas. 

14. kar’ airis] sc. 7As Kpyrys. The description is highly 
graphical. Modern navigators have described the preliminary 
gathering of whirlwinds on the heights of Mount Ida, and rush 

of hurricanes down the mountain valleys on to the sea below. 

EipaxtAwv] This is « Graeco-Latin term otherwise unknown; 
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cuvapracOévtos be Tov mAolov Kat jy duvapevou 

avropbarpuey TH dvéuw ériddovres epepopeba. vyoioy 

dé Te Urodpamovtes Kadovpevov Kavda isxvoamer mores 
mepikpatels yeverOar THs oKadys, ijv GpavTes BonOetas 

expavto trokwwivtres TO TAOIov’ poBovmevol TE My Ets 
thy Luptw ékréswow, Yadacavtes TO TKEVOS, OUTS 

epépovtv. achodpas dé xemalouevoy nuov TH e&is 

exBormy erowvvTo, Kat TH TPITN aUTOXELpES THY TKEUHY 

the meaning of which appears from its structure out of the two 
component parts, Eurus (east wind) and Aquilo (north-east). It is 
therefore the E,.N.E. wind, commonly known as Kauxéas. The 
author probably heard the name from the bilingual sailors of 

southern Italy on board. Rec. Evpox\vdwv, a name otherwise un- 
known and wnmeaning. 

15. émSdvres] After this, one MS. adds rw mAeovTe kar cvoTeay Tes 

Ta ior, 

16. Kat8a] Rec. Kiatdnv. 
17. Bonfelars] These are cables used for undergirding the ship, 

2.€. for wrapping round the hull to support it during a storm, and 
prevent serious leakage through the straining of the timbers. 
Ancient vessels often foundered through defect in construction ; 
and undergirding was a common practice. 

Xaddoavres Td cKedos] The term cxedos is too indefinite to convey 

any precise account of this manceuvre: but the effect of it appears 

from the context. It stands in sharp contrast to émidévres. Whereas 
at first they simply ran before the gale, they now succeeded in 
altering their course some points so as to prevent driving into the 

Syrtis ; and this they did by loosening some portion of the tackling, 

and so spreading some canvas to act as a storm-sail, and prevent 
the ship driving helplessly before the storm on to a fatal coast. 

18. &BodAzv] This is the technical term for a sacrifice of cargo 

(Lat. jactura) made to lighten the ship. Probably this was limited 
to deck cargo: they can hardly have got at the bulk in the hold. 

19. adtdxetpes ...epupav] Rec. éppivauev. The adjective is added 

in order to present a more lively conception of the extreme peril 

which forced them to throw overboard with their own hands 
appliances which had been provided for safety or convenience, 

okeviv] This term is as vague as the English furniture, and may 

include any heavy fittings that could be readily detached, or spare 
masts and spars. 

15 
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a ' ” 
20 Tov mAolov épivav. jujre Oé HALoU mujTe aoTpwY 

> r § f ‘3 a“ ¢. BS 

emipawovTwy éml mAElovas mépas, XEelua@voS TE OUK 
* t ¥ a a of ~ 

OAlyou émixepévov, NorTOV TepyypEerTO EATS TATA TOU 
, € lal a = , € , S 

21 cwlerOae nuas. IloAAjs Te aovTias vrapxKovons TOTE 
‘ n a > oo rt > 

atabels 6 IlavAos év wéow avrav etreyv “Hder wev, @ 
cla li be * ¥ % ‘ a 

avdpes, weOapyijcavtas poe wy avayerOa amo Tis 
~ , ie! 7 x A A Fa 

Kpijtns xepdgcal te thy UBpw TavTny Kat Thy Gyulay. 
enters Bite de) oot a eek bs 

22 Kal Ta VOY Tapa vuas evOupeEV, aTOBoAN yap Yrvxijs 
> to ’ con \ n Poy t r 23 ovdeula éoTat €£ UuwY TAY TOU TACO’ TapEeTTH ‘yap 

, a 4 a ay oe 1 ® ‘ 
Mot TAVTH TH vuKTL TOU Ocod ov elui, ® Kut AaTpEvw, 
4 4 A me r , = 

24 dyyedos Aeyov My good, Ilaire Kaicapi ce dei 
a &: ‘ , t 5. a & 

TapacTiva, Kal ov KexaplaTal cor 6 Geos TavTas Tous 
, . a Y 9 a“ " é . 

25 WA€ovTas mera cou. 610 evOumerTe, avdpes’ TigTEUW yap 
sf on. a cA rod , Q i 

To Oew St otTHws écta KaO OV TpoTOY AeAGANTAL moL. 
26, An , a a! ’ a € ‘ 
27 €lS vaoov Oé TWA der Hmas eKrrerety. Qs de 

‘4 x re ¥ ~ 

TecoupeckadexaTn wE eyéveTo diadepopevav nuov ev 

20. mrelovas] Some, not many (comp. xxi. 10, xxiv. 17). 

Aourdv w.] Henceforth (comp. 2 Tim. iv. 8). The imperfect 

marks the gradual spread of a spirit of listless despondency during 
the latter portion of this prolonged struggle for life. 

21. IloAdfs aoutias] This does not denote long abstinence as 

rendered in the B. V., but frequent neglect of regular meals (comp. 

Eur. Suppl. 1105), due to exhaustion, distress of mind, and despair 

of safety. 
kepdfjcar] They had hoped to gain great advantage by venturing 

to sea: they had in fact gained only personal injury and loss of 
their ship. 

27. Siadepopevev TyGv] This gen. seems to depend on rvé and 
not to be a gen. absolute. Throughout the Acts the habitual force 
of dd in composition with verbs of motion, e.g. dpyerOa, diamheiv, 
Siagpevyev, Stamepay, duodevev, whether governing an accus. or used 

absolutely, is to express continuous movement onwards over an 
intervening space. The context clearly points to a similar inter- 
pretation of d:apepouévwv: for the distance travelled in thirteen 

days (476 miles), and the silence of the narrative as to any fresh 

trim of the vessel after Canda, forbid the notion of her beating 
about up and down or to and fro, The Cretan whirlwind was the 
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Tw Adpla, kata pécov Tis vuKTOS Urevoouy of vavTaL 

mpocayey Tia avTois xwpav. Kut Bodricavtes evpov 28 
dpyuas exoot, Bpaxd dé diacTijcavtes Kat Tadw Por- 

cavTes epov dpyuas dexarrévte’ poBovpevol Te fui} Tov 29 
KaTa Tpaxels TOTOUS exTéTMmEY EK TPYMYys pirayTes 

aykipas Téscapas nixovto juepay yevérOa. Tay de 30 
vautav Cyrovvtwy puyeiy ék TOU TAolou Kal XaXacavToY 
THv cKagyy eis THy Oadracocay Tpopara ws ex Tpmpys 

awykipas weANovTwy exretver, etrev 6 Ilabdos TH exaTov- 31 
TapXy Kat Tos cTpaTiwoTas "Eay py obToL pelvwowy ev 
TO Trolw, tpuets cwOjvae ov dUvacbe. TOTE amréKoYray 32 
of oTpaTLaTa Ta TXOWIA THe TKApyS Kal elacay avTHY 

exrreceiy. “Axpe dé ob nucpa tjuedrev yiver Oar Tapexcarer 33 
6 IlavAos dravras peraraBev Tpodijs Neyov Teooa- 

peckaeKaTny omepov nucpay mpocdoKovTEs dotTot 
Siarercite, unOev tpotAaBopuevor 610 TapaKkadrdG vas 34 
peTaraBey tpopys, ToUTO yap mpos Tis UmeTéepas 

awrTnpias uTapxer ovdevos yup vuav OpiE aro Tis 

precursor of a permanent change of wind, and settled down into a 
steady E.N.E. gale, before which the ship ploughed right across 

with storm sails set on the same tack the whole way from Canda to 
Melita. 
mpocdyev] This reading, if genuine, presents an example of a 

common nautical figure, by which objects are described as approach- 

ing a ship, when it is really approaching them. But the variety of 
readings, mpocavexew, mpooeyyivev, tpocayayew, suggests a primitive 

corruption, and an old Latin version resonare suggests a slight and 
excellent correction mpocayetv ( = rpoonxeiv), which would mean that 

some land gave back an echo as the ship passed, and that the sailors 
caught the sound. 

33. "Axpt od] This denotes a limit of time, until, in accordance 

with the usual force of d&xypi, not while, as in the B. V. The 

imperfect marks the continuance of Paul’s entreaty till close on 
dawn. 

jpépav] This accusative must not be separated from mpoodoxavres, 
which requires an object, either expressed or understood. 

34, tmdpxe] This verb often introduces into a statement of facts 
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Ps ms ’ a 7 \ Sy \ \ ” 
35 Keparys amodeira. etras dé TavTa Kat ANaBwv apToy 

¥ if bard bast ¥ A , 

euxapicTycey TH Oew évaTriov TavTwy Kat KKacas HpaTo 
6 2 6/ v0 6e ¥ , \ ai ‘ r , 36 eoOierv. evOumor de yevouevor TAaVTES Kal GUTOL TpoTeAa- 

~ A cal + ~~ 3 

37 Bovro Tpodis. iipucOa dé ai aca Yuya év To TO 
bs € vA if. ‘ a ’ ts 

38 ws EBdomijxovta €€. KopecOévtes dé Tpopis exovdiCov 
X ~ ba ¥. x. ~ a ‘ , 

TO TAotov éxBarAduevor TOV ciTov ets TH Oadaccav. 
"O: pa ee 3 Lea x a > ’ 3 f 

39 “Ore de nuépa eyéveTo, THY yiv OUK éTeyivwoKoV, KOATTOV 
6é ¥ wy ° 3 ° a % t 

é Twa KaTevoow éxovta atyiadov eis dv éBovdAevoyTo 
af la be! x a 4 bod 7 , 

4o et dvvawto e€Goat TO TACIOY. Kal Tas wyKUpas TepLE- 
4 ” & t iy Bs , “ é 

Aovtes elwy ets THY Oadaccay, dua dvévTes Tas CevKTpias 
Ke , “2 4 bl * ary re TOV THSAAiwv, Kal eTApaVTES TOV ApTEMwVA TH TYEOvTH 

a a , , A t 

4. KaTelxov els TOY alytadoyv. mepiTecovTes Oe els TOTO 
a > t ¥ lal \ \ one 

biOaraccov éréxethav THY vaby, Kal 4 pey TpwOpa 
bd , 4 ° is * a , EA a ¢ ‘ 

épeicaca emervev acadevTos, 7 Oe mpuyva eAvVETO VITO 
~ ra ~ ‘ ~ 4. x t A 

42 TNS Bias. Tov de TTOATLWOTOV Bourn éyéveTo wa Tous 
C4 ° ¥: ¥ 

OeoUOTas aTOKTELYwWoW, pa} TIS ekKoAUMPIcas SLapuyn. 

some antecedent which is material to the issue, e.g. in xvi. 20, that 

Paul and Silas were Jews, and in xvi. 37, that they were Romans. 

Here it declares the importance of the meal as God’s appointed 
means for aiding their escape from the peril of shipwreck through 
the renewed spirit and energy of all on board. 

35. Some mss. add émdidous kar quw after écblew, perhaps under 
the false impression that the meal was sacramental. The company 

were clearly not Christians. 

39. eco] This is far more appropriate than the alternative 
éxcGoar: for the object was not to save the vessel, but to save the 
crew and passengers by driving her as far as possible up a sloping 
beach on a lee shore, where she was sure to go to pieces. 

40. tH tveotcy] Apparently this is an elliptical expression for 
the wind, though not found elsewhere. 

41. 80dXaccov] This term was applied either to an isthmus, 
like Corinth, between two seas, or to a strait, like the Bosporus, 

connecting two seas. The channel at the north end of St. Paul’s 

bay formed just such a strait. 

tis Blas] Rec. adds rév xuydtwv. But the text is describing, 
not the subsequent action of the waves, but the immediate result of 
the shock. 
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, - , es 
6 de éxutovrapxys PBovdopevos dtacaoa tov Ilavdov 43 
* # ° A fal , Kees , ‘ 

exwruoev avtous tov PBovAijpmatos, exéAevoev TE TOUS 
¥ shee Ed £. ¥: ba » ¥: 

duvauevous KoAupBav amopiivavtus Tpwrous ert THY 
nn ‘ - ‘ e \ Fe *% , "nv 

viv e€tévat, Kal Tous NoLTOUS OVS ev ETL Tavicw OvS 44 
\ A Poy ‘ > 7 

6é éml TWHY TOY ATO TOU TAoOlOV’ Kal OUTWS eyEVETO 
ic ~ ‘ a ~ 

mavras OmowOjva ert THY yy. 
‘ ’ t ‘i 2 € ~ 

Kat dsacmbevtes ToTe eréyvopev 6Tt MeActijvy 4) vncos 28 
~ - a - ° & “ 

kaderrat. ot te BapBapor wapetxav ov THy TuxXoVTaY 2 
r CA. y BS x U 

pravOpwriay iuiv, dyavtes yap Tupav tpocedaBovTo 
7 cr N \ ny \ > a \ N nN 

mdvras nuas dla TOV veTOoy TOV epecTeTa Kat dia TO 
‘ lo tr , 

Wiyos. avaotpéyravros de tov IlavAov dpvyavoy Te ios) 
cal i * ka ¥ \ ‘ , yt > ba ~ 

TAnOos Kal emiOévTos él THY TUpay, EXLOVA ATO TIS 
t Ee ~ ~ ~ ‘ E- aes + ‘* 

Ogpuns e&eAOotca Kabire Tis yeipos avTov. ws de 4 
> , , ‘ , be ~ ‘ 

eldav of BapBapor Kpeauevoy TO Onpiov ex THs XeEtpos 
~ ‘ ’ la t , 3 L 

avTov, mpos GArijAous €Aeyov LILlavtTws povevs ertw 6 
4 ae a is > a r id , 
avOpwos obTos Ov dtacwOevTu ex Tis Oadrarons 7 diky 

7 ” « \ a 9 , \ , . \ 
Giv ovk elacev. 6 ev obv amoTtivatas TO Onplov ete TO § 
no» oat Poe © ogt t 74 , 

mvp érabev ovdev Kakov' of d€ THOTEdOKWY avTOV meANELY 
t oi a mv us kc! A ‘ ‘ 

miutpacba  KaTaminrey ipyw vexpov. emt ToAv de 
’ ~ Eg fe , \ 4 ¥ 

auTaY ToocdoKevTaY Kat DewpoiyTwY pndey aTOTOY Els 
ik ‘ ¥. , A ‘3 % > , 

auToy yiwouevoy, meTaBadromevot €Aeyor avTov eivat Decor. 

l. éwéyvopev] The imp. ov« éreylywoxoy in xxvii. 39, described the 

vain efforts of the crew before landing to recognise the land: the 
aorist here records the immediate recognition after landing. The 
Alexandrian sailors were familiar with the island, but not with this 

bay. 

Meirjvq] The substantive Mediry as read in Rec. seems more 
appropriate, and the recurrence of the letters qv7 in the following 

4 vioos throws much doubt on the genuineness of the adjective 

Mendcrjv7. 

3. amd rhs Odpyns] Rec. éx, suggested by the following éfeNGotca. 
But dé correctly expresses the fact that the heat was the efficient 

cause of the viper’s coming out of the fuel. 

4. eacev] The aorist is here used in reference to the moment 

when the wound, which they fancied fatal, was inflicted. 
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y A a A . by bd - ¢€ ~ 

7 Ey 6é Tots wept Tov TOTOV exeivoy VTNnPXEV 
, a , ia en ae Par rar 

Xwpla To TpdTwH Ths vicov ovdmate LLoTAlw, Os avadeEa- 
8 € lal e a on nN , aa ° t, 

MEVOS MAS HMEPAS TPES gu oppovas EfEVicev. EVEVETO 
\ \ , e A \ , 

dé Tov matépa Tov IlowAlov muperois Kat SucevTepio 
if a x a © ie 9 \ 

cuvexouevoy KataxeirOa, apos ov 6 IlavAos ciceNOwy 
9 , % a %. Lad oF 

Kat mpocevéapevos eémiOets Tas xelpas avTw tacaTo 
ts , , ‘ ‘ 4 ga 

9g avTov. TovTov dé yevouévou Kat of oro Of Ev TH 
Yj % > , 

viow éxovres acOevetas tpoajpxovto kat eHeparrevorTo, 
a) ‘ . a cad >! ° , 

100% Kat woAAais Tipmais ériuncay ias Kal avayoevors 
? Le x ‘ 

eréQevTo Tu Tpos Tas XpEas. 
nN \ - a > 7 > , 

tr Mera de rpeis pijvas avjxOnuey ev TAOIW TapaKexel- 
, 9 = , y sii , tf = 

paxott ev TH vjtw AdeEavdpia, Tapaonuw Acocxovpots. 
4 r r t an 

12 Kal KaTaxOevTes els Lupaxovocas éTEemelvapey IEpas T pele, 
a , 

13 00ev mepteAovrTes KaTyvTicauev ets “Pijytov. Kat wera 
t f ? , r cal x 

play nucpav émvyevouevou vorou devTepaior #AOomev ets 
i o t ° be ? 

14 Hloriodous, ob evpovtes aderdous TapexrAjOnuev Tap 
° n° a , 2 nN , coe 

avTois emimervar nuepas ETTA’ Kal OVTWS els THY Pony 
my ° 4, e ? A 9 fF * \ t pas! 

15 7AOauev. KareiOev of adeApol akovoavTes TA TEpl MOV 
> >. > oF c= 7 , a \ a 
HrOav ets aTavTyow Huiv axpt’ Amwriov Popov cat Torey 

-~ . A € lal > on Co 

TuBepvev, ods tdwv 6 IlavAos evyapiotijcas Tw Oew 
oO 16 éhaBe Oapoos. "Ore é etoijAOamev ets Pouny, 

4 t 4 se ‘4 a ‘ %, sie a 

éevmerpaty To LavrA@ peéeve caf éavTov cv Te pudac- 
# X a 

GOVTL AUTOVY GTPATLWT]. 

8. wvperots] The plural denotes the repeated attacks of w re- 
current fever. 

13. mepveddvres] Rec. repre Odrres, fetching a compass, a singularly 
inappropriate description of the voyage from Syracuse to Rhegium 
through the straits. The text denotes casting loose from their 
moorings at Syracuse. 

16. éwerpdmyn tO II.] Ree. 6 éxardvrapxos rapédwxev rods Seculous 

To oTparomeddpxw’ Tg Oé Il. éwerpdry. The addition probably 

arose out of a marginal comment which correctly represented the 

centurion as making over his state prisoners on arrival to the head 
of the imperial police. 

xaQ’ éavtdv] Some mss. add efw trys mapeuPodns, some efw Tov 
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yevero O&¢ meTa nucpas TpEis TUVKaheracOa avToV 
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avTay éXeyev pos autos ‘Kyo, avopes ade pol, ovdev 
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déoptos €€ “lepocodvuuv rapedoOny ets Tas Xetpas TwY 
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wuaov, olrwes avaxpivayrés pe eBovAovTO amoAvcat 
A ‘ r , > bd ee % 

Sia TO undeuiay airiav Bavarou vrapxew év Emot’ avTt- 
if cal , i > iq 

Aeyovtwy dé Tay “lovdaiwy jvayKxacOy erucarécarba 
> ~ »”, A - Kaisapa, ovx ws tov eOvovs pov EXwv TL KaTnYyopelv. 

A io t t lol = ~ ‘ 

bia TavTny ody Thy altiay Twapekadera vuas dey Kal 
a ‘ fal ” a a bel 

Tpotr\aNjoat, ewvecev yap THY eATIdos Tov ‘Iopanr 
A A \ % ‘ > 

Thy ddvolw TavTHy Tepikemat. ol de Tpos avTov eimay 
c 5 ” , \ no: , oN -~ 
Hueis otre ypaumata mept cov édeEaueOa amo Tis 

) ip eA , td ca ’ ~ ° , 

Iovdatas, ovrTe rapayevomevos Tis Tav adeAPov amiy- 
A 3 ¥. # x ay #. 4 oe 4 

yeiley jy éXaGANoEY TL TEpt Tou Tovnpoy. akoupev de 
‘ ~ a é e ‘ . ‘ a , 

Tapa Tov akovTat A Ppovets, TEpt wey yup THs alpécews 
bd a ig ne ° , 

TAUTYS yyrwoTov Huiv oti OTL TavTaXoU avTIAeyeTaL 
, \ 2A eo? > . 

Tugamevor de avT@ nuépav HAOav mpos 
b \ 9 ‘ a t ae kd f 

avroy ets Tv Eeviay meloves, ots e€eTiMeTo diapapTu- 

orparoredov. These are probably marginal explanations of Ka’ 

éavrév, suggested by the statement of v. 30, that he dwelt in his 
own lodging. 

17. 7. dvras rt. Iov8. mpdtovs] The B. V. can hardly be correct 
in rendering these words the chief of the Jews, as in xxv. 2; for it 

ignores évras altogether. Nor was it consistent with the principles 

of the apostle to gather the chief men only, and then treat their 
opposition as a national rejection of the gospel, without offering it 
to the people of the Jews, Apparently the text describes him as 
inviting first those members of the synagogue who were Jews, 

reserving the devout Gentiles for the second place. Want of space 
probably prevented his receiving all at once. 

22. afvotpev] This word conveys a claim for explanation based on 

the universal prejudice entertained against Christianity amongst all 
Jews. 

23. Tatdpevor] This denotes a mutual arrangement between the 
two parties for a day of meeting. 

éer(Oero] Here, as in xi. 4, this verb is used absolutely, unless 
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- ete e F ae Bs 
tou Iycou avo te Tou vonou Mavoéws kat Tov TpOPpyTov 
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24 ATO Tow ews éomépas. Kat of wey ereiPovto Tots Aeyo- 
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25 mevols of Oe HTicTOUY, acUUpwvot d€ OVTES TAOS AAAiAOUS 
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umedvovTo, etwovtos Tov IlavAouv pyya ev OTe Kade 
xX 5 Noe ’ r aD , ie ua 

TO Treva TO dytov EXadrnoey Oia Hoatov Tov Tpopiyrou 
\ 4 “~ t 

26 Tpos Tous TaTEepas Vw Neyo 
TlopeYOuti Tpdc TON AdON TOYTON Kal ETON 

*AKOH AKOYCETE Kal OY MA CYNATE, 

Kal BAétrontec BAéwete Kal OY MA YAHTE 

27 ETTAYYNOH fap H KapAfa TOF AaOY TOYTOY, 

Kal ToTc WcIN Bapéwe AKOYCAN, 

Kal TOYC GMOAAMOYC AYTAN EKAMMYCAN® 

MH TroTE YAWCIN TOIC OPEadmOTC 

Kal TOTC GCIN AKOYCWCIN 

Kal TA KapAfa CYN@CIN Kal ETTICTPEYWCIN, 

Kal iACOMAL AYTOYC. 
\ > tt - » 7 a . , a 

28 yvworToy ovy Uuty ETH OTL TOIC EONECIN ATETTAAN TOUTO 
4 ae > ‘ XS 9 , 

TO CWTHPION TOY GEO GaUTOL KaL aKOVGOYTAL. 

Thy Bactelay be taken as its object, which the order of words seems 

to forbid. In both cases the middle voice imparts to it a reflexive 
force, the two apostles proceeding each of them to a vindication of 

his own conduct. 
24. érel(Bovto] The B. V. exaggerates the force of this verb by 

rendering it believed. Some listened, but the result proves that 
none believed ; for they departed and the apostle condemned the 
whole body. 

25, tpav] Rec. juav. The second person is here significant: it 

embodies the reproach that these unbelievers are true children of 
unbelieving fathers. 

26. ’Axo lays stress on the hearing of the ear, as distinct from 

understanding ; BAérovres on the effort to see without perceiving. 
28. Td cwrthprov] sc. evayyéNov or pjua, the word of salvation 

proclaimed by the voice of the Lord, as prophesied in Isaiah xl. 5, 
lx. 6 (Lxx). This expression is incorporated in the song of Symeon 

also from the same source. 
aitol kal dxotcovtat] The Gentiles are here contrasted with the 
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aKWAUTWS. 

children of Israel who heard with the ear only ; whereas they will 

not only hear, but really (kal) listen. 

29. Rec. here inserts cal ratra a’rod elardvtos drAdOov ot ’lovdator 

moAniy éxovres ev é€autois oufyrnow. The abrupt close of the interview 

perhaps originally suggested this marginal addition. 



APPENDIX (GREEK). 

KAI. 

The frequent use of cai as an intensive adverb is characteristic of 
the author’s language, e.g. kal Aeoudxo, ‘actually fighters against 

God’ (v. 39); Kat dvetAav, they not only rejected, but ‘actually slew’ 

(x. 39); xal midoas, ‘when he had at last arrested’ him (xii. 4); 

kal yeyévynuat, I not only am a citizen, but ‘have been so born’ 

(xxii. 28); xal dxovcovra, ‘they will really listen’ (xxviii. 28). 

It has much the same force in kal ém\jpwoay (xiii. 27), Kal mad 

(xvii. 32), Kal KaBatpeto bas (xix. 27), kal Narpedw (xxvii. 23). 
Again, as a conjunction it is often more than a mere copulative : 

it singles out a noteworthy person in a group, e.g. cat Mapidu, ‘Mary 

in particular’ (i. 14); or specifies the various elements of which a 

group is made up, e.g. kat Kupnvaiwy, ‘to wit Cyrenians’ (vi. 9); 
or appends a climax, ¢.g. xal macav ri yepovolay, ‘indeed all the 

senate’ (v. 21). 

MEN OTN. 

Though pév ofv recurs very frequently in the Acts, there is little 
variation in its meaning: it is not, for instance, there employed 
as in the Attic idiom to correct or amplify a previous assertion 

(= nay rather). It does duty as a simple connecting particle with- 
out departing from its original force. But our versions and some 
able critics so persistently ignore what appears its obvious sense 

that it is desirable to subject the author’s usage of it to an exhaustive 

analysis. 

Its function as a connecting particle is determined by its combina- 

tion of two elements uéy and oy in its structure, of which péy points 

onward, ofy backward to the previous context. Hence it forms a 

link in » continuous chain of narrative or argument, and indicates 
that the clause to which it belongs is at once a sequel of some past 
context and an introduction to new matter. But the previous con- 

160 
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text, of which it presents a sequel, far from being necessarily the 
paragraph immediately preceding, is often an earlier section: the 
author, in fact, constantly employs the phrase in resuming some 
dropped thread of his previous narrative after an intervening episode 

of considerable length; so that the connexion with the past becomes 
obscure, and the sense habitually requires the insertion of a more or 
less distinct break before the clause containing wey oy, It marks in 
practice a transition to some new stage of narrative or reasoning, 
not, like ofy alone, a mere sequel. 

The particle wé&y on the contrary establishes a distinct con- 
nexion with a subsequent clause: like the English whereas it 
intimates to the reader at the outset that the particular clause in 

which it occurs does not form a complete sentence by itself, but a 
factor in a double sentence: it warns him of the existence of a 
further thought in the author’s mind to be developed hereafter, and 
so keeps his attention on the stretch until the second factor, or 
apodosis, has been added. In this way it serves as a preliminary, 
often a subordinate, introduction to the subsequent clause: and the 
two clauses cannot he divorced from one another, as they are on more 
than one occasion in our versions, without seriously impairing the 
meaning of the passage, and departing from the mind of the author. 
pev obv is usually followed by dé in the apodosis, just as uv alone is, 

but there are exceptions in the case of pév ofy as there are in the case 
of pév; especially in the less regular language of speeches. Whereas 
pev ody occurs twenty-five times in the Acts, there are five cases in 
which no 6é follows, three of them in speeches of Paul. Sixteen 

instances of yév ofv followed by 5¢ may be dismissed very briefly :— 

(1) Two parties are presented as acting in concert or opposition 

to each other : 

i. 6.1 The disciples ask. 
xiii. 4. Barnabas and Paul went 

forth with apostolic commis- 

sion. 

xv. 3. The churches of Phoenicia 

and Samaria welcomed the 

deputation with joy. 

xv. 30. They presented the an- 
swer at Antioch. 

xvii. 12. Many Beroeans be- 
lieved. 

Jesus answers, 

John as their minister. 

The church of Jerusalem was 

divided. 

The church read it with joy. 

But the Jews of Thessalonica 

stirred up the populace. 

1 The text is here doubtful: one ms. has evev ovv, another xac evrev, 

another ere, instead of eve de or o de exvrev. 
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xvii. 17. Paul reasoned at Athens 
in the synagogue and in the 
market-place with chance lis- 
teners. 

xxiii. 18. One of the centurions 
brought the young man to the 
chief captain. 

xxviii. 5. Paul shook off the viper 
and felt no harm. 

OYN. 

But Stoic and Epicurean philos- 
ophers combated his views. 

The chief captain took him 
aside. 

The natives looked for a fatal 

result. 

(2) Two phases of events are contrasted : 
ii. 41. In one day three thousand 

converts were added to the 
church. 

xiv. 3. For some time they 
preached at Iconium in peace. 

xix. 32. The assembly was 
plunged for a time in helpless 
disorder. 

xxiii. 31. The foot-soldiers 
escorted Paul by night to 
Antipatris. 

xxv. 4. Festus refused to bring 
Paul away from Caesarea. 

They clave stedfastly to the 
Christian communion. 

But a factious opposition was 
stirred up. 

But at last a Jewish spokesman 
tried to gain a hearing. 

On the morrow they returned to 

Jerusalem, leaving themounted 
troops to proceed. 

But he undertook to hear the 
charges of the Jews there. 

(8) A general statement is made by way of introduction to a 
particular instance : 

viii. 4. Christian refugees carried 
the gospel everywhere. 

xi. 19. Christian refugees preached 
to Jews only in Phoenicia, 
Cyprus, and Antioch. 

Philip in particular went down 
to Sebaste. 

Certain of them addressed the 

Greeks at Antioch, 

(4) An alternative is presented : 

xix. 38. If the party of Demetrius 
have a legal grievance, there 
are courts of law open to them. 

If they want fresh legislation, 
let them appeal to a lawful 
assembly. 

Even where no distinct apodosis follows, introduced by 6é, pév 
ofv retains its antithetic force, though a different form of construction 
is adopted. 

ii. 18. The parenthesis (vv. 18-20) is an explanatory comment of 
the author, inserted in the middle of Peter’s address. It begins 
with an emphatic reference to Judas, it ends with the denunciation, 

‘ His bishopric let another take.’ There is an obvious antithesis 

between Judas himself and his office. 
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xvii. 30. In place of a finite verb the author has here substituted 
the participle drepduv, and therefore omits 6¢ in the apodosis. 
The sentence might have run bepeidev 6 Oeds, Ta viv 5é without 
affecting the sense. 

xxiii. 22, The narrative is here relating the co-operation of the 
chief captain and Paul’s nephew to secure his life. The verse opens 
with a statement of the farewell warning given by the former, and 
implies that the young man for his part kept his counsel faithfully, 
but omits the direct statement of this fact as too obvious to need 
mention under the circumstances of the success which followed. 

xxvi. 4, 9.1 The marvellous contrast between the past and present 
life of Paul prompts the expression ri uév ofy Biwow in v. 4; but he 
drops, for the moment, the contrast between the Pharisee and the 
Christian that he may dwell on their common hope and prayer. He 
resumes the subject, however, in v. 9 with merely a slight change of 
words, contrasting his past sense of duty (éyw mév ofy oka...) with 

his present faith in Christ. The broken sentence still arrives at no 
formal completion, though the narrative of his conversion in v. 12 con- 
tains the real antithesis to vv. 9, 10; for the impulsive eloquence 

of the apostle does not conform to rigid rules of grammar. 
The four remaining instances of pév ofy in the Acts require more 

careful investigation, because in each case the Revised Version, 

following the Greek text of Westcott and Hort, places a decided 
break between pév of and the following 6é, ignoring altogether any 
connexion between their respective clauses, and interpreting pév ofv 

as if (like ofy) it merely indicated the addition of a sequel to the 

previous narrative. 
v.41. The connexion of the closing verses of the fifth chapter 

with the opening of the sixth is of some historical importance as a 
means of determining the respective dates of the events recorded in 
chapters iii-v. and vi, vii. The former verses relate the effect 
produced upon the Twelve by their miraculous release from prison 

and subsequent trial: the continued persecution for Christ’s sake 

after the divine intervention in their favour roused them to more 
determined energy in preaching Christ. The next chapter repre- 

sents apparently the result of this increased spiritual activity on 
their part: the church grew rapidly in numbers, but with this 
increase coincided a growing discontent at their negligent administra- 
tion of the common fund. They virtually admit the justice of this 

complaint by asking to be relieved from the burden. Here then, 
besides the coincidence of time implied in the indefinite date of vi. 1, 

1 The text of v. 9 is rendered uncertain by the omission of yév in 

one ms, of great authority. 
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‘in those days,’ « definite connexion of cause and effect seems 
established between the narrative of v. 41 and vi. 1. When, there- 
fore, we find the author himself connecting the two verses by the 
insertion of uév ody in the first and dé in the second, it becomes clear 

that he did associate the circumstances together in his own mind as 
cause and effect, and viewed the train of events which issued in the 

martyrdom of Stephen as the sequel of the earlier persecution of 

the Twelve. The Greek text accordingly confirms the conclusion, 
to which other data point, that the two trials belong to the same 
period of priestly domination and were only separated by an interval 
of a few months at most. 

viii. 25. Here the particles ev ofy and dé mark a connexion between 
the return of the party to Jerusalem and the angelic instruction to 
Philip that he should proceed along the desert road to Gaza. In this 
way they establish the fact, which may be gathered from other 
details of the narrative, that Philip returned with Peter and John 

to Jerusalem, and there received the heavenly mandate. 
ix. 31. The interpretation of yéy ofv in this verse has an important 

bearing on the order of events in the early church. The B. V. 
renders the verse, Then had the churches rest...; the Revised 

Version, So the church... had peace .... Both alike make the period 
of peace and growth here depicted ensue upon the visit of Saul to 
Jerusalem, and so postpone Peter’s visitation of the churches in the 
maritime plain till after that visit. It is hardly necessary to point 

out how inappropriate, after the previous record of Saul’s imminent 
danger at Damascus and Jerusalem, and his precipitate flight to 
Tarsus, is the sequel—so the church had peace. For a glance at the 
Greek particles shows that the verse is not a sequel to the previous 
history of Saul, but an introduction to the subsequent history of 

Peter. The author here resumes the narrative of that apostle, which 
he had dropped at viii. 25, and prefaces it by an introductory notice 

of the general condition of the church at that time. The opening, 

H =pév odv, is exactly parallel to the openings, Oi mév ody, in vill. 4 

and xi. 19: in all three cases the particle presents a general state- 
ment of church history as preface to a special personal narrative, 
and corresponds to the introductory particle ‘ Now,’ which is correctly 
used to render it in the B. V. of xi. 19.1. As regards the actual 
order of events, the return of Saul to Jerusalem was really later 

than the visitation tour of Peter (as is argued elsewhere), though 

1 The Revised Version substitutes Therefore for Now ; elsewhere it 
employs Howbeit or So to render yey ofv. All these translations 
ignore the real sense of uéy in my judgment. 
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for convenience of historical arrangement the biography of one apostle 
is brought to a fit pause before resuming that of the other. 

xvi. 5, The language of this verse presents a close parallel to that 
of ix. 31. Here again our versions, altogether ignoring yév as well 
as the connexion between pep ofy and the AcfdOov dé of the next verse, 

interpose a wide break between the two, and render this verse as a 

mere sequel to the previous narrative, So were the churches .... 
But the vigour and growth of the older Pauline churches are really 
recorded here as opening the way for his departure to new fields of 
labour, just as in the earlier passage the peaceful condition of the 
church is recorded as furnishing opportunity for an apostolic progress. 
The author’s mind is full of that marvellous journey by which the 
Spirit guided Paul and Silas out of the heart of Asia Minor to distant 
Macedonia, and he introduces the recital by a preliminary notice of 

the condition of the churches already established ; for their welfare 
was the first element in determining their plans: until they were 
assured that these were strong enough to stand alone, they could not 
feel free to depart on their missionary undertaking. 

OSTIS. 

This relative is never identical with és. The B. V. is incorrect in 
so rendering it in ix. 35, xiii. 43, xvii. 10 (see notes). Either the 

antecedent is indefinite, e.g. A.udv iris, ‘a famine which’ (xi. 28); 

madloxny iris, ‘a maid who’ (xvi. 16); modXol... olrwes (xiii. 43)—or 

the clause with doris describes the action of an indefinite section only, 

though the antecedent itself is a definite body, as is the case in xvii. 

10, xxi. 4, xxviii. 18—or it introduces an explanatory clause, by 

virtue of its force as classifying persons or things under a particular 
category, and assigning to them a certain character. In vii. 53 

oirives ... Vindicates the truth of the previous charge. In viii. 15 it 
suggests the true ground for the mission of Peter and John: they 
went as apostles with power to impart the gifts of the Spirit. In 
x. 47 it justifies the baptism of Gentiles as already baptised with 
the Spirit. In xii. 10 47s explains why the angel led Peter to 
that gate, viz. because it opened to them of its own accord. In 
xvi. 12 it states why they stopped at Philippi, viz. because it was 
the first city in Macedonia to which they came. In xvii. 1] otrwes 
justifies the previous commendation of the Beroeans. 

PRESENT AND IMPERFECT TENSES. 

The author’s graphic style gives occasion for great freedom in the 
use of present and imperfect tenses. 
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Occasionally they are gathered in groups, as in ii. 43-47, iv. 32-35, 
to reproduce the habitual life of the primitive church. They are 
often introduced in historical narrative to mark continuous action, 

like the triumphant progress of Paul and Barnabas in xv. 3, the 
gradual settling down of despair on the crew in xxvii. 20, the 
gradual break up of the stern in xxvii. 41. They are frequently 
coupled with aorists, when the process begins or ends in any decisive 
crisis, e.g. éwA7joOnoay kal édddovr (iv. 31), Spunoay ... kal édcOoBddouv 

(vii. 57), evpéOn x. edyryyedlfero (vill. 40), Haro K. wepemdrer (xiv. 10), 

KaTrapepomevos ... KaTevexOels (xx. 9), "Hxovov x. érnpay (xxii. 22). 

By their means a scene is presented as actually passing before the 

eyes, e.g. the sight of tongues detaching themselves from the heavenly 

fire to rest on the several apostles in ii. 3, the meeting of Peter and 
John with the lame man (iii. 1, 2), the hearing of strange tongues 

(x. 46), the revelry prevailing in the camp of Israel at the time of 
Moses’ return (vii. 41), the attendance of Lydia as a constant hearer 

(xvi. 14), 

Elsewhere they denote an approach to completion, as cvvrAnpotcbat 

(ii. 1), émdnpobro (vii. 23); « vain proffer, or an ineffectual effort, as 

dldwow (vii. 25), cuvpddAaccev (vii. 26), jvdyKafov, édlwKov (xxvi. 11). 

They distinguish a mere start from arrival, or completed action, as 
émopevouny (xxii. 5), bréorpeov (viii. 25), dveBalvouer (xxi. 15). 

They also express a purpose, ¢.g. dmoxadiordvecs (i. 6), dyovres (XXi. 

16), deayyéAXwy (xxi. 26). 
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ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

THE first book have I made, O Theophilus, of all that 1 

Jesus began both to do and teach, until the day in 2 
which he was taken up, after that he through the 
Holy Ghost had given commandment unto the apostles 

1. first] The B. V. has substituted former for first in rendering 

the Greek text: the change is unfortunate, because it suggests that 
the author intended to limit his work to two books only, whereas 
there is reason to conclude that he still contemplated its indefinite 
extension when he brought this second book to a close. (See 
Intr., pp. 13, 14.) 

Theophilus] The dedication to Theophilus forms an important 

link between the third Gospel and the Acts. (See Intr., p. 2.) 

It appears from the title of courtesy, most mighty, addressed to him 

in Luke i. 3, as it is in Acts xxiv. 3, xxvi. 25 to the imperial 
Procurators, that he was in some official position and of equestrian 
rank. He is evidently selected as representative of the Christian 
readers for whom the book was intended. 

began] While Jesus was still on earth he could do no more than 

begin to do and teach. He could proclaim the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man, could reveal in his own person the 

ideal law of love to God and man which embodies the whole duty of 
man, he could prepare the way for his future church by choosing 

apostles and instituting sacraments; but until he had given his life 
for men, ascended to his Father, and sent down from heaven his 

quickening Spirit, the divine assurance of forgiveness and the 
motive power of spiritual life were wanting. 

2-8. The interval between the Resurrection and Ascension is 
very differently handled in the third Gospel and in the Acts. This 
difference is evidently intentional; for the Gospel deals with the 

Ascension as the close of the earthly life of Jesus: it is there the 
167 
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3 whom he had chosen; to whom he also presented 

himself alive after his passion, revealing himself to 

them by many tokens during forty days, and speak- 
ing of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God. 

4 And, being assembled together with them, he 

charged them that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, 

final sequel of the Resurrection, and the intervening length of time 
is as much as possible ignored. But the Ascension is now contem- 
plated as the opening of a heavenly life; here, therefore, is recorded 
the careful preparation which the risen Lord made during forty 
days for the new spiritual dispensation which was to be ushered in 
by his ascension to the Father. The transition from a bodily to a 
spiritual presence was softened to his disciples by this continuance 
of personal intercourse with their Lord after his risen body had 
become exempt from the material conditions of mortality. 

3. This is the only passage of Scripture which records the length 
of time between the Resurrection and Ascension. The period of 
forty days had a special significance for Israelites in connexion 
with the lives of Moses and Elijah, and for the disciples in con- 

nexion with the life of Christ: there had been forty days before 
the presentation in the temple, and forty days of miraculous fast. 

No details are given of the several appearances of the risen Lord; 

but the summary bears emphatic testimony to the reality and 
fulness of his intercourse with his disciples. 
kingdom of God] This is the habitual form of expression in the 

language of Mark, Luke, and Paul, as kingdom of heaven is in that 
of Matthew. John the Baptist made the kingdom the burden of his 
prophecy, the mission of the Twelve and the Seventy announced its 
approach, Christ unfolded its nature and created more vivid ex- 
pectation of its coming during his later ministry by connecting 

its manifestation with his approaching departure. 
4, 5. These verses refer throughout to the departure of Christ as 

close at hand: they contain a farewell prohibition to depart from 
Jerusalem after he had left them, a farewell injunction to await the 
promise of the Father, a farewell promise that they should be 
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. I conclude 
therefore that the assemblage here recorded is the final gathering 
on the morning of the Ascension. This agrees with the narrative in 
Luke xxiv. 49, 50, where the same farewell promise and command 
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which (said he) ye heard from me; that, whereas 5 

John baptized with water, ye shall be baptized with 

the Holy Ghost not many days hence. They there- 6 
fore that were come together asked him, saying, 
Lord, dost thou at this time restore the kingdom for 
Israel? And he said unto them, It is not for you7 

to know times or seasons which the Father hath put 
within his own dominion. But ye shall receive power 8 

by the Holy Ghost coming upon you: and ye shall 

are recorded as given immediately before he led them out of 
Jerusalem. It agrees also with the impression produced by the 
gospels of Matthew and John that most of the forty days were 
spent in Galilee. The apostles probably reassembled in Jerusalem 
in pursuance of some direction given them by their master in 
Galilee, which has not been recorded. 

The language of Christ about the promise of the Father, that 
they had heard it from him, contains a distinct reference to the 
farewell address recorded in John xiy. 16... xvi. 14. 

The baptism of the Holy Ghost had been already foretold by 
John the Baptist; but Christ here connects it with the promise 
of the Father, and fixes its date as not many days hence. 

6. This verse is closely connected with the two preceding. The 

fourth verse mentioned the assembling of the disciples, the fifth 
fixes a date within a few days for a great manifestation from on 
high, the sixth records the consequent expectation amongst the 

assembled disciples of a restored kingdom. Their question arises 
out of his promise, which they misinterpreted because they could 
not yet understand the spiritual nature of the kingdom. 

7, 8. While he rebukes idle curiosity as to the future, Christ 

promises power from above, and prescribes duties. 

These farewell words seem spoken between their gathering in 
Jerusalem and their arrival at the Mount of Olives. The Gospel 

records the blessing only after arrival (Luke xxiv. 50). 
It has been already noted that the forty days were a period of 

preparation for the future work of the Apostles; they close, accord- 
ingly, with a distinct promise of power from on high, and a definite 
commission to bear witness of the Christ. The successive steps of 
Christian progress are revealed to them: first Jerusalem and all 

Judaea (here including Galilee), next Samaria, then the Gentile 
world from end to end. 
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be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of 

9 the earth. And when he had said these things, while 
they looked, he was lifted up; and a cloud received 

o him out of their sight. And while they were gazing 

stedfastly into heaven, as he went, behold two men 
stood before them in white apparel; which also said, 
Men of Galilee, why stand ye looking into heaven? 

this Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner as ye have beheld him 

go into heaven. 
2 Then returned they unto Jerusalem from the 
mount called Olivet, which is nigh unto Jerusalem, 

- 

9. The Gospel narrative of the Ascension makes the final blessing 
and departure its leading features: even the brief statement in 
Luke xxiv. 51, 52, that he was carried up into heaven and they 

worshipped him is a text of doubtful authority. What a contrast 
is presented by the account of Jesus’ ascent in glory here given! 
The reality of his heavenly life is assured by the bodily shape in 
which he is taken up into heaven: the vision of angels and the 
promise of a like return in glory reveal to the group of beholders 
the magnificent future in store for the kingdom of God. The whole 
scene is calculated to raise their hopes to the highest pitch: they 
cannot but feel that the Ascension is not the end, but the beginning, 
of the new dispensation. 

10. men] A comparison of x. 30 with xi. 13, and of Luke xxiv. 4 
with John xx. 12, shows that the author so designates angels in 
human form. 

before] The B. V. by them does not give a correct impression of 
the scene: the heavenly vision met their upward gaze as they 
looked stedfastly up to heaven. 

11. The heavenly message removed the last lingering doubt from 
the minds of the disciples: they began to understand at last the 
force of that mysterious declaration, I go to my Father, and knew 
that their Lord had passed into the heavens, there to abide till the 
appointed hour of his return. 

12. This verse fixes on the Mount of Olives as the scene of the 
Ascension. Luke (xxiv. 50) further defines the locality by the 
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a Sabbath day’s journey off. And when they were 

come in, they went up into the upper chamber, 
where they were abiding; both Peter and John and 

James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew 
and Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon 

the Zealot, and Judas the son of James. These 

all continued with one accord in prayer together 

with women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and 
his brethren. 

words over against Bethany, as the further side of the hill away 
from Jerusalem and facing Bethany. A Sabbath day’s journey was 
reckoned at two thousand cubits: the expression suggests that the 
Ascension took place on the Sabbath day, but there is no tradition 

to that effect, nor can that date be reconciled with the mention of 

forty days as the interval after Easter day. 

13. The upper story where the apostles were abiding differed 
altogether in position and character from the large guest room in 

which the Lord’s Supper was instituted: the two are designated in 
the Greek text by different terms, and should not be confounded 
together. But it may well be the place where Jesus appeared to 
the assembled disciples on the evening of the Resurrection. 

This list of apostles corresponds with that in Luke vi. 14, except 

slight changes of order: John and James are placed between Peter 
and Andrew so as to form a group of four. Thomas is coupled with 
Philip, and Matthew with Bartholomew. The description of Judas 
in the B. V. as brother of James is an error, suggested probably by 
Jude 1: that passage refers to the two brethren of the Lord, this to 
an apostle Judas, who is here designated, according to common 
Greek usage, by the name of his father. He is called Lebbaeus or 
Thaddaeus in the gospels of Matthew and Mark, but the name Judas 

is given also in John xiv. 22. 

14, Four brethren of our Lord are enumerated in the gospels, 
James and Joses, Simon and Judas. They were not only distinct 
from the Twelve, but are mentioned as unbelievers at the close of 

his ministry. The appearance of the risen Lord to James, recorded 
in 1 Cor. xv. 7, perhaps finally determined them to throw in their 

lot with the Twelve. James, the Lord’s brother, reappears in 
Gal. i. 19: after the death of the son of Zebedee he was known 
to the Church as James, without further addition. 

13 
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15 And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of 
the brethren, and said (there was also a multitude 
of names, about a hundred and twenty of one 

15-26. The apostles, having already learned from their Lord’s 
final charge that their mission was to be permanent, proceed even 

before Pentecost to constitute an organised community, for which 
Jewish law and custom offered great facilities by the institution 
of synagogues. The language of v. 15 suggests that one step in 

this direction, viz. the registration of members, was taken even 

before the election of a twelfth apostle. The earliest register of a 
Christian Society contained 120 names—a number probably swelled 
by the influx of Galileans due to the approach of the feast. The 

Jewish care for their registers is abundantly manifested in the Old 
Testament ; and the language of Luke x. 20, Phil. iv. 3, Rev. iii. 4, 

reveals the mystical value attached to them in the Christian Church. 
The appointment of a twelfth apostle to fill the place of Judas 

proclaimed the permanence of their apostolic commission. The 
number, significant in itself by its correspondence with the twelve 
tribes, had been further associated with the future kingdom by 
the promise of Christ that they should hereafter sit on twelve 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel. The vacancy must 
therefore be filled at once. The method of appointment combined 
selection with the lot. The two candidates were selected whom the 
congregation judged best qualified to bear witness of the life and 
teaching of Jesus; and the decision between these two was left 
absolutely to the lots which they cast. The issue of the lot was 
regarded as the voice of God, as it had been in the cases of Achan, of 

Saul, and of Jonathan. . 
The Twelve did not long retain the entire government of the 

Church in their own hands. The Seven were appointed some 
seven years later for the express purpose of relieving them from the 

duties of administration, that they might devote themselves to 
prayer and the ministry of the Word. The subsequent dispersion 
of the Christian body could not fail to weaken the central authority 
of the apostles. But even within the Church of Jerusalem there is 
no later record of their collective action apart from the brethren or 

the elders. Even at the council, where the doctrine of the Church 

was in debate, they did not assume authority, but conceded to the 
elders and their president, James, the brother of the Lord, at least 

as great a voice in the decision. Nevertheless they retained, in 
virtue of Christ’s own institution, supreme rank in the whole Church, 

until in due time there arose also other apostles, filled like them with 
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mind), Brethren, it was needful that the scripture 
should be fulfilled which the Holy Ghost by the 
mouth of David spake before, concerning Judas 

which became guide to them that took Jesus, that 
he had been numbered among us and had obtained 
his portion in this ministry. (Now this man pur- 

chased a field out of the price of his iniquity; and 
falling headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, and 
all his bowels gushed out. And it became known 
to all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch that that 

the Spirit, commissioned by the Church in the name of Christ, 

whose apostleship was sealed of God by their success in gather- 
ing in the harvest of the Gentiles: to these the Twelve gladly 
surrendered the charge of the Gentile churches, as their own equals 

in the sight of God, and confined themselves to those of the 
circumcision (comp. Gal. ii. 9). 

16. There is a marked contrast between the sorrowful tone of 
Peter’s reference to Judas, and the bitterness of the historical 

notice inserted in wv. 18-20. Peter refers to the betrayal as the will 
of God—a mysterious catastrophe ordained and foretold of old, 
reminding his hearers of the language so recently quoted by Christ 

from Ps. xli. 9, he that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel 
against me. The historical notice, on the contrary, exhibits the 

feeling of a later generation who had branded his memory as the 
traitor: it dwells on his tragic end as a righteous act of divine 
retribution, and taking him as a type of false pastors and bishops, 
adopts some of the severest language of the Psalms in pronouncing 
sentence upon him. The opening words of the parenthesis, Now 

this man, the mention of dwellers at Jerusalem, and the interpreta- 
tion of the Hebrew Akeldama, distinguish these verses from the 

speech of Peter, and mark their true character as a comment of the 
author written for the information of Greek Christians. 

17. portion] The Old Testament continually associated the idea 

of an inheritance with God’s priests and people. It recurs in xxvi. 

18, Eph. i. 11, Col. i. 12, 1 Pet. v. 3. 
18. An independent account of the death of Judas, of his 

purchase, and the name of the field, is found in the Gospel (Matt. 
xxvii. 3-10). The two narratives can hardly be reconciled without 
other materials than those in our hands. 

16 

17 

18 
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field was called in their language Akeldama, that is, 
20 field of blood. For it is written in a book of the 

Psalms, 

Let his habitation become desolate, 

And let there be no man to dwell therein: 

and, 

His charge let another take.) 
21 Therefore of the men which companied with us all 

the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out among 
22 us, beginning from the baptism of John unto the 

day that he was taken up from us, of these must 

one be made a witness with us of his resurrection. 
23 And they appointed two, Joseph called Barsabbas, 
24 who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. And they 

prayed, and said, Thou, Lord, which knowest the 

hearts of all men, appoint one of these two whom 
25 thou hast chosen to take his place in the ministry 

20. The passage quoted from Ps. lxix. 25, pointed in the original 
to the desolation of the encampment and tents of a nomad tribe, but 
is altered so as to introduce the figure of a shepherd and sheepfold. 
The passage quoted from cix. 8, is in like manner transferred from 
the charge of an overseer to that of a bishop. 

21. It was the special function of apostles to bear witness to the 
life and teaching, the death and resurrection, of Christ. Com- 

panionship with him from the beginning of his ministry is therefore 
insisted on as a qualification for the office. Few probably possessed 
it but the Twelve. 

23. Neither Matthias nor Joseph Barsabbas appear again in the 
Acts, but a brother, Judas Barsabbas, is mentioned in Acts xv. 22, 

24, As the choice and appointment of the Twelve and Seventy 
belonged to Christ personally, this prayer must be addressed to Christ 
himself, the first public prayer addressed to him. The title Lord is 

applied in the Acts, both to the Father and to the ascended Jesus. 
25. his own place] The place of an apostate, which he had chosen 

for himself. The expression is used by way of contrast with the 
place which he had once filled in the Christian ministry and 
apostleship. 
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and apostleship, from which Judas fell away to go 

to his own place. And they gave them lots; and 26 
the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was numbered 

with the eleven apostles. 
And when the day of Pentecost was well nigh come, 2 

they were all together in one mind. And suddenly 2 

there came a sound from heaven, as of the rushing 

of a violent wind, and it filled all the house where 
they were sitting. And tongues, like as of fire, were 3 
seen by them to divide: and it sat upon each one of 
them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost; 4 

and they began to speak with divers tongues, as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. 

26. gave them lots] So runs the ancient text, signifying that lots 

were given to Matthias and Barsabbas to cast into the urn in order 
to decide which of them should be the twelfth apostle. The B. V. 

follows a later correction of the text, according to which the 

assembly cast lots, thus confusing the previous action of the con- 
gregation in voting with the final act of the candidates. 

1-4, The Greek name Pentecost (fiftieth day) indicates at once 
the date and the occasion of the Hebrew festival, as described in 

the Pentateuch. The beginning of harvest was marked by waving 
a sheaf of firstfruits on the morrow after the paschal sabbath : the 
fiftieth day was appointed as a festival of thanksgiving for the 
harvest, seven weeks later. But the Jews regarded it also as com- 
memorating the promulgation of the law on Mount Sinai, which 
made it singularly appropriate for the beginning of the new dispen- 
sation. The descent of the Spirit took place apparently in the 

chamber where the Twelve were gathered before dawn, so that 

the people did not witness the supernatural phaenomena which 
accompanied it. These were at once impressive and instructive : 
the rush of a mighty blast recalled the language of Christ, which 
likened the new birth of the Spirit to the wind: he had promised 
a baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire, and tongues as it were of 

fire were seen to emanate from a common heavenly source, to 
divide, and rest on each of them, symbolising at once the unity of 

the Spirit, his quickening power, and the diversity of his several 
gifts to individual Christians. The scene was well calculated to 
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5 Now there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, 

6 devout men, from every nation under heaven. And 

impress upon them the truth that the new spiritual gifts with which 
they felt themselves endowed were not developed from within, but 
poured down from above by their ascended Lord in pursuance of 
his promise. Again, the gift of divers tongues was not only valu- 
able as w sign to impress unbelievers, but significant to themselves 
of the means by which they were to win all nations, vz. by preach- 
ing to them the Word in their own language. Finally, the 
pentecostal gathering was itself representative of the future Church; 
for it was drawn from the Jewish Dispersion—a body professing one 
faith, and claiming the same inheritance of promise, but scattered 
over every civilised country, and speaking a variety of languages— 
which therefore made a fitting assemblage to greet the birthday of 
a world-wide religion. 

The gift of tongues was only once afterwards bestowed directly 
from heaven, viz. at the conversion of Cornelius, but was freely 

imparted by the apostles to their converts: the first epistle to the 
Corinthians refers to it as an endowment so common in the Church 
as to need regulation to prevent its abuse. But apparently apostles 
alone were endued with power to impart it, since Philip the 
Evangelist did not possess that power. It became extinct, there- 
fore, within one generation, and its very nature has become obscure. 
It may be gathered, however, from the explicit references made to 
it in the N. T., that the miracle did not affect the ears of the 

hearers, or the understanding of the speaker, but simply his utter- 
ance. He did not gain intelligent knowledge of a language which 
he had never learned, nor himself understand the words which he 

was enabled to frame, but he did receive some faculty of articulate 

utterance in a strange language, which conveyed his thought to 
those who understood that language. This explains the different 

effect produced on various hearers at Pentecost : some heard with 
amazement from the lips of Galilaeans the familiar tones of their own 
language, while others caught only a confused babel of foreign 
sounds. 

5. devout] This term denotes the scrupulous discharge of religi- 
ous duties: it is applied to the aged Simeon in Luke ii. 25, to 

Ananias (xxii. 12), and here to the Jews who had gathered for the 

feast from distant homes. 
6. The multitude are said to have come together on the voice being 

heard (not as the B. V. states on the report being noised abroad). 
Though the speakers were many, and the languages various, the 
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when this voice came, the multitude came together, 
and were confounded, because that every man heard 

them speak in his own language. And they were 
amazed and marvelled, saying, Behold, are not all 

these which speak Galilaeans? And how hear we, 

every man in our own language, wherein we were 
born? Parthians and Medes and Elamites and the 

dwellers in Mesopotamia, in Judaea and Cappadocia, 

in Pontus and Asia, in Phrygia and Pamphylia, in 

Egypt and the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and the 
sojourners from Rome, both Jews and _proselytes, 
Cretans and Arabians, we do hear them speak with 

voice is described as one, the voice of the Spirit. The place in 
which the people gathered round them was the Temple, to the 
courts of which they habitually resorted for prayer and praise and 

Christian teaching. Apparently the Spirit was poured out upon 
them before dawn in the chamber in which the Twelve had 
gathered for prayer before proceeding to the Temple, and they 
repaired thither at dawn. 

7-10. The historian condenses into one the expressions of amaze- 

ment called forth from various hearers: the summary is clearly his 

own. It follows distinctions of language; separating Asia, i.e. 
Asiatic Greece, from Phrygia, though they belonged to the same 

Roman province, because the one spoke Greek, the other Phrygian 
(see App. on ‘Provinces of Asia Minor’); and omitting Syria and 
Kuropean Greece, because they spoke Greek also. The prominence 

given to Asia Minor may be accounted for by the author’s connexion 

with Asia Minor. The central standpoint from which the nation- 
alities are surveyed is not Jerusalem, but Rome. (See Intr., p. 13.) 

proselytes] This is the translation of a Greek term denoting in 

the Lxx. a foreigner (Ex. xxiii. 9). In the N. T. it means a circum- 

cised convert. At a later date minor degrees of proselytism were 
recognised, and the term proselytes of the gate came into use for 

devout Gentiles who took part in the worship of the synagogue 
without conforming to the ceremonial law. Jews are here dis- 
tinguished from proselytes as being so born. 

ll. Cretans and Arabians] These are perhaps added by way of 
climax, as the least known of all the languages represented at Jerusalem. 

M 

_ I 
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12 our tongues the wonderful works of God. And they 

were all amazed, and were much perplexed; saying 

13 one to another, What meaneth this? but others mock- 

14ing said, They are filled with new wine. But Peter, 

standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and 

spake unto them, Men of Judaea, and all ye that are 

dwelling at Jerusalem, be this known to you, and 
15 hearken to my words. For these are not drunken, 

as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the 
16 day: but this is that which hath been spoken by 

the prophet Joel ; 

17 And it shall be in the last days, saith God, 

14-36. After vindicating the true character of the gift of tongues 
by reference to the prophecy of Joel, Peter addresses the Jews in 
language of solemn warning. God had borne witness to Jesus by 
mighty signs and wonders, but they had given him into the hands 
of Gentiles to be crucified, being by God’s will delivered up to 
death. But now God has raised him to life in accordance with the 
prophecy of David, exalted him to heaven, and placed his enemies 
beneath his feet. Let all Israel know that he hath made the 
crucified Jesus both Lord and Christ. 

The address exhibits the fruit of the Spirit, both in the out- 
spoken courage with which Peter denounces the national sin of 
the Crucifixion, and in the decision with which he fastens on the 

Resurrection as the central fact of the new creed. He dismisses 
lightly all the mighty works of the earthly life, that he may single 
out the Resurrection as God’s supreme witness to Jesus. Speaking 
in Jerusalem fifty days after its occurrence, before a guilty and 
hostile audience, he asserts its reality without a particle of hesita- 
tion: he adduces no evidence, alleges no argument to prove its 
truth, but simply states the fact as indisputable, and his hearers 

accept it without question or demur. The fact was too notorious, 
it seems, the witnesses who had seen Jesus alive since his resurrec- 

tion too many, for any adversary to challenge the testimony of the 
Twelve. Peter here strikes the keynote of apostolic teaching, 
basing faith in Christ on the solid fact of the Resurrection as a 
sure foundation. 

17-21. The language of Joel (ii. 28-32) is borrowed substantially 
from the Lxx., with great freedom of verbal alteration. The 
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I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all flesh: 

And your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 

And your young men shall see visions, 
And your elders shall dream dreams: 
Yea even on my servants and on my handmaidens 
In those days will I pour forth of my Spirit; 

And they shall prophesy. 
And I will shew wonders in the heaven above, 

And signs on the earth beneath; 
Blood and fire and vapour of smoke: 

The sun shall be turned into darkness, 

And the moon into blood, 

Before the day of the Lord come, 
The great and notable day: 

And it shall be that whosoever shall call on the 
name of the Lord shall be saved. 

Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, 

a man approved of God unto you by mighty powers 

addition, saith God, intimates that Joel spoke by inspiration of 

God. Where Joel had written afterward, i.e. after a signal 

manifestation of God’s presence amidst his people, the apostle 

says in the last days. Where he foretells blood and fire and 
vapour of smoke, the apostle adds, with special reference to recent 
miracles, signs on the earth beneath. The ambiguity of the words, 

my servants and handmaidens (which might apply either to the 
Israelites, as God’s servants, or to a condition of earthly bondage) 
is removed by the emphatic opening, Yea even, which accentuates 

the low estate of those on whom the Holy Spirit has been poured 
out, despised, unlearned Galilaeans: the repetition of the words, 

they shall prophesy, lays stress on the present miracle of tongues. 

On the other hand the substitution of notable for terrible is due 
to the Lxx. 

22. Peter warns the Jews that the surrender of Jesus to death 

was due to the determinate counsel of God, just as Jesus had 
warned Pilate (John xix. 11). His death was an essential part 
of the divine scheme of redemption. 
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and wonders and signs, which God did by him in 

the midst of you, as ye yourselves know: him, being 

delivered up by the determinate counsel and fore- 

knowledge of God, ye by the hand of men without 

law did crucify and slay: whom God raised up, 
loosing the pangs of death: because it was not 
possible that he should be holden of it. For David 

saith concerning him, 

I saw the Lord before my face always, 

For he is on my right band that I should not be 

moved: 
Therefore my heart was glad, and my tongue re- 

joiced ; 
Moreover even my flesh shall dwell in hope; 

Because thou wilt not forsake my soul unto death, 

25-28. The apostle follows Hebrew tradition in ascribing Ps. xvi. 
to David, but strikes out a new interpretation in connecting it with 

the resurrection of Christ. The original Psalm depicts the Holy 
One of God as apparently forsaken by him and in imminent peril 

of death, yet maintaining unshaken faith in God, and exulting in 
assured hope that God, who had already made known to him ways 
of life, would deliver him from death and make him full of glad- 
ness in his presence. The deliverance which it contemplates is not 
return after death but maintenance in life: it is not therefore a 
direct prophecy of the Resurrection, so far as the outward fact 

goes, but a spiritual anticipation of victory over death. The 
triumph of the spirit through faith in face of death itself contains 

an implicit promise of life beyond the grave—a promise not fulfilled 
of old in David, but fully realized in his ideal son. 

In v. 27 the substitution of leave my soul in hell in the B. V. for 
the true rendering forsake unto death (literally Sheol, the abode of 

the dead), obscures the sense, for it suggests a tardy rescue from the 
dominion of death; whereas the Psalmist in reality expressed his 
confidence that God would maintain his soul in life and not finally 

abandon it to pass away in death. Again, where the Hebrew 
speaks of the pit, and the Lxx. of destruction, the Bible version 
introduces corruption, as though the assurance were limited to an 
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Neither wilt thou give thy Holy One to see de- 
struction. 

Thou hast made known to me ways of life; 

Thou shalt make me full of gladness in thy pres- 
ence. 

Brethren, I may say unto you freely of the patri- 

arch David, that he both died and was buried, and 

his sepulehre is with us unto this day. Being a: 
prophet therefore and knowing that God had sworn 

with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins 

he would set one upon his throne; he foreseeing 

this spake of the resurrection of the Christ that he 
was not forsaken unto death, neither did his flesh see 

escape from fleshly decay after death; but the real object is to 

declare God’s maintenance of a living soul in life, and the impotence 
of death to impair the indwelling and abiding life of God’s Holy 
One. In this way the Psalm anticipated the revelation which was 
manifested in the Resurrection of Christ that for the Holy One of 
God death itself was a new birth unto immortal life. 

29-31. The apostle proceeds to identify the Holy One whose 
exemption from death is foreshadowed in the Psalm with the 
Messiah whose future reign had been revealed to David in the 
prophecy of Nathan, and attributes to David a foresight of Christ’s 

resurrection. By foresight it cannot be meant that the future 
history of the Resurrection was revealed to David, but rather 

that he possessed such a spiritual assurance of Christ’s future 
victory over death as is foreshadowed in the language of the Psalm. 
This was pre-eminently a case in which, as Peter says elsewhere, the 

prophet himself could not comprehend the future glories which the 
Spirit in him did signify (1 Pet. i. 11), until the event had revealed 

them. 

David’s burial in Zion is recorded in 1 Kingsii. 10. The tombs of 
the kings were still a conspicuous object in the time of Nehemiah 

(Neh. iii. 16), and though rifled of treasure during the Maccabean 

wars, remained in their place, 

30. God’s oath to David is recorded in Ps. exxxii. 11. 
31. Instead of the language used in the Psalm, neither wilt thou 

suffer thine Holy One to see destruction, the apostle adopts the 
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32 destruction. This Jesus hath God raised up; of 

33 whom we all are witnesses. Being therefore by the 

right hand of God exalted, and receiving from the 

Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he poured 
34 forth this, which ye see and hear. For David did 

not ascend into the heavens: but he saith himself, 

The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my 
right hand, 

35 Until I make thy foes the footstool of thy feet. 
36 © Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly, 

that God hath made him both Lord and Christ, even 

this Jesus whom ye crucified. 
37. Now when they heard this, they were pricked in 

their heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of the 

38 apostles, What shall we do, brethren? And Peter 

expression—neither did his flesh see destruction. The change is 
partly justified by the previous language of the Psalm, my flesh 
shall rest in hope, hut is probably due to Peter’s own remembrance 
of the risen body of his Lord, and of his words, a spirit hath not flesh 

and bones, as ye see me have. 

33-36. The most signal proof of Christ’s superiority to David 
was his Ascension and the subsequent outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 
His Ascension was the final triumph foreshadowed in Ps. ex., which 

proclaimed him both Lord and Christ. These words of Peter exhibit 
the change wrought by the Ascension in his attitude towards his 

Lord. He does not hesitate now to proclaim the ascended Jesus as 

Lord in heaven, and sharer of his Father’s throne. 

37.... The power of the Spirit who spake by the mouth of Peter 
is manifested by the conscience-stricken appeal of his hearers, Ihat 

shall we do, brethren? the fulness and freedom of the grace 
promised in Christ Jesus by the immediate answer assuring 
forgiveness to all that would repent and be baptized. 

38. No direct mention is here made of the name of the Father 
and of the Holy Ghost as in the words of baptismal institution, 
because at the time the crucial test of conversion was faith in the 

name of Jesus Christ; but the condition of repentance unto for- 

giveness implied faith in a heavenly Father, and the promise of 
the heavenly gift called for faith in the Holy Ghost. 
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said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of 

you in the name of Jesus Christ for remission of 
your sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 

Ghost. For to you is the promise, and to your 39 
children, and to all that are afar off, as many as 
the Lord our God shall call. And with other words 4o 

besides did he testify and exhort them, saying, 
Save yourselves from this crooked generation. They 41 
then that weleomed his word were baptized; and 

there were added in that day about three thousand 
souls. And they clave to the apostles’ 42 

39. Peter had learned from his Lord to look forward to the 
extension of the gospel to the utmost parts of the earth. He 
borrows, therefore, the language of Is. lvii. 19 and Joel ii. 32, 
comprehending those that are far off and as many as the Lord 
shall call in the inheritance of the promise. His thoughts turned 
probably at this time to the Jewish Dispersion, whose members 
were before him, rather than to the Gentiles who were eventually 
to be brought in. 

40. crooked] Deut. xxxii. 5 denounces « perverse and crooked 
generation, Luke ix. 41 a perverse generation. 

41, The three thousand converts who at once attached themselves 
to the Church must not be ascribed exclusively to the Pentecostal 
effusion: the apostles were reaping largely the fruit of their Lord’s 

ministry. The five hundred who had seen the risen Christ in 

Galilee, the many who had listened to his teaching and beheld his 
miracles, were not a few of them now enrolled in his Church. 

The apostles had already baptized many during the ministry of 
Christ ; but that baptism, like that of John, had not the sacramental 

efficacy of Christian baptism, because the Holy Ghost was not then 
given. All therefore were now baptized, even those on whom the 
gift of the Spirit had been already poured out, as in the case of the 
first Gentile conversion (x. 47). The previous language of Peter 
implies that repentance and confession of faith in Christ were re- 
quired of all who presented themselves for baptism, though no 
regular creed had been formulated as yet. 

42-47. Between the day of Pentecost and the healing of the lame 
man on his way to the Beautiful Gate, no definite events are 

recorded, though some years intervened. Signs and wonders from 
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teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of 

43 bread, and to the prayers. And fear came upon every 

time to time attested that the Spirit of Jesus still lived in his 
apostles ; but none of these earlier miracles produced a crisis in the 
fortunes of the Church: the characteristic feature of the season was 
internal growth. The tokens of the new spiritual power which had 
come into existence were mainly visible in the altered life of the 
new community and the new doctrines and principles which pre- 

vailed amongst them. Loyalty to Christ as represented by his 

apostles, constant attendance on their teaching and ministry, union 

in prayer and praise, a social brotherhood so complete as to master 

the selfish instincts of human nature—these gave convincing proof 
that a new spiritual force had come into the world, capable of 
transforming its whole life. 
Two questions here arise: (1) the place, (2) the duration of this 

peaceful growth. 
(1) The Church did not at once find a home in Jerusalem. Christ 

himself contemplated the dispersal of his followers to their homes 
after Pentecost, for his final charge was Jarry ye in Jerusalem until 

ye be endued with power from on high. He had paid only occasional 

visits to Jerusalem, generally at the feasts, so that his example 
suggested the lake side and the cities of Galilee as the most desirable 
sphere of ministry and the most fruitful field for fresh conversions. 

The mass of the present converts, too, were Galilaeans, forced to 

return home for their maintenance. All these considerations pointed 

to Galilee as the fittest home for the infant Church. There was 
further reason for departing from Jerusalem. For in order to 
increase her numbers, to build up her social system, to organise her 
government and maintain her ministers, the first requisite was 
peace. But peace was well-nigh impossible there after the crucifixion 
under the jealous eye of priests and rulers, whom she was bound to 
denounce as the murderers of the Lord. The rapid dispersion of 
the believers after the feast probably explains the inaction of the 
authorities in face of Peter’s bold challenge ; for they were compara- 

tively blind to popular movements outside Jerusalem. When, 
however, the Church had grown in number and strength, Jerusalem 
had irresistible attractions for her: she was bound in time to make 
the temple of God her constant centre of worship, and the chosen 
city her seat of government, if she aspired to acceptance as the 

national church ; and it became a question of time only, how soon 

the Twelve would venture to fix their headquarters in Jerusalem 
and commit themselves to a trial of strength with its rulers. 
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soul: and many signs and wonders were wrought 
through the apostles. And all that believed were 44 

(2) The priestly oligarchy found occasion for arresting first Peter 
and John, and then all the Twelve in the speeches delivered to the 

people after the notable miracle near the Beautiful Gate of the 

Temple. The course of Jewish history strongly suggests that they 
were encouraged in this policy of persecution, which began with the 
trial of the Twelve and ended in the flight or death of all the other 
leading Christians, by a political crisis in Judaea which released 
them from Roman control and deprived the Christian community of 
the protection which they usually enjoyed under Roman administra- 

tion (see Intr., pp. 18-23). This crisis belonged to the first five 
months of A.D. 37, before which there was an interval of seven and 

a half years of peaceful growth. 
Besides baptism four distinctive features of Christian life are 

noticed : 
(1) The teaching of the apostles. The absence of a written gospel 

made the testimony of these living witnesses essential to every 

Christian. They had gone in and out with Jesus and been taught 
by him throughout his ministry, had stood beside his cross and open 
sepulchre, had seen the risen Jesus ascend into heaven. 

(2) The fellowship, not of the apostles only (as rendered in the 

B.V.), but of the Church in general. This fellowship of Christians 
was an outward expression of the unity of spirit which knit the 
whole body together in one communion. It was at once religious 
and social : their common faith in one Father, one Lord and Saviour, 

one Spirit, issued in common ordinances, words, and acts of worship ; 

and their mutual love bound them together in so real a brotherhood 
that no man lived for himself alone, but each made the good of the 
whole body his foremost object. The most tangible outcome of this 

social tie was seen in their ungrudging provision for the relief of the 
poorer members by a common fund. Hence they came to be known 
as the brethren; and the title was long justified not only by their 

common meals but by their unbounded hospitality amidst them- 
selves, their care for the sick and for prisoners, as well as by the 
liberality of their alms. 

(3) The breaking of bread. The breaking of the sacramental bread 

was undoubtedly from the first an essential ordinance of the Church, 

in obedience to the express command of Christ at the last Supper. 
But the absence here of any explicit reference to the sacrament, or 

any mention of its other element, suggests a wider interpretation, 

including, but not limited to, the sacrament. For hesides the 
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45 of one mind and held all things common, and did 
sell their possessions and goods, and part them to 

46 all, according as any man had need. And day by 

day continuing stedfastly with one accord in the 
temple, and breaking bread at home, they did take 
their food in gladness and cheerfulness of heart, 

special occasions on which the Lord brake the bread with blessing, 
he seems to have habitually imparted a quasi-sacramental character 
to the meals which he shared with his disciples by this act (Luke 
xxiv. 30). And in this passage v. 46 points distinctly to a meal of 
which all partook by breaking of bread. It appears, therefore, that 
the union of Christians in the common meal, known in the early 

Church as Agape, ¢.e. love-feast (Jude 12), was continued from the 

practice of our Lord and his apostles in the primitive Church ; and 
that the celebration of the Eucharist was combined with it from the 
first, as it evidently was in the church of Corinth (1 Cor. xi. 20-34). 

(4) The prayers. This term implies the establishment from the 

first of united prayer at fixed hours and in some appointed place. 
In Jerusalem it appears that they repaired to the Temple courts at 

the regular hours of prayer, according to the habit of pious Jews 

(iii. 1). But iv. 24-30 suggests private gatherings also. In Greek 
cities members of the Church met for worship in the houses of 
Christians. 

44. The common fund of the Church, like the common meals, was 

sanctioned by the example of the Lord. He and the Twelve de- 
pended for their maintenance on a common fund supported by 
voluntary ministration. The Church continued to recognise the 
claim of her ministers for maintenance. But the relief of the poor, 
which under former circumstances had been only occasional, became, 

on the formation of a distinct community largely recruited from 
amidst the poor, the most prominent object of the fund. The claims 

of widows and orphans, of sick and destitute, were the heaviest 

burden on the relief fund administered first by the Twelve, then by 
the Seven, and later by elders. This and the next verse, as well as 

iv. 32, describe the enthusiasm with which Christian charity re- 
sponded to the need; but neither passage at all implies systematic 
community of goods: the property of members remained still their 

own, though men counted the needs of the Church more pressing 
than any personal want, and owners sold property from time to 
time to meet them: no pressure was put on Ananias and Sapphira 
to sell their all, and the liberality of a Barnabas was exceptional. 
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praising God and giving thanks before all the people. 47 
And the Lord added those that from day to day 
were with one mind seeking to be saved. 
Now Peter and John were going up into the temple 3 

for the hour of prayer, being the ninth hour: when 2 

a certain man was carried, being lame from his 

mother’s womb, whom they laid daily at the door 
of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms 

of them that entered into the temple: who seeing 3 
Peter and John about to go into the temple asked 
an alms. And Peter, fastening his eyes upon him, 4 

1. The restoration of the lame man was but one of many miracles 
wrought by the apostles; but like the miracles of Jesus in Jerusalem 

(John v. 2..., ix. 1...) it fastened the eyes of the people upon them 
by its publicity, and so awakened the jealousy of the priesthood. 

The name of John is associated with that of Peter in the leader- 
ship of the Twelve throughout the earlier chapters of the Acts 
(i. 18, iii. 1, viii. 14), as in the narratives of the Resurrection ; but 

no word of his is recorded, even his presence at the Council is 

ignored in the Acts, though the Epistle to the Galatians especially 
mentions him as a leader on that occasion. 

The Jewish hours of prayer were the third, sixth, and ninth, the 
hours being calculated from sunrise, and varying in length according 
to the season, as the interval between sunrise and sunset, whether 

short or long, was divided into twelve hours. The third and ninth 
hours correspond to the times of morning and evening sacrifice. 
Peter’s observance of fixed hours of prayer is noted again in x. 9. 

2. Beautiful] No such name is found elsewhere in connexion 

with the Temple buildings. But there was one gate of Corinthian 
bronze, leading from the court of the women into the inner court 
(Jos. J. W. v. 5, 3) whose beauty was much extolled. There is no 

force in the objection that this did not adjoin Solomon’s porch ; for 

the lame man was not at the gate, but on the way to it. 
4-9. No evidence of antecedent faith in the lame man is recorded, 

perhaps the Apostles alone discerned it. He certainly manifested 
faith in response to Peter’s words by immediately leaping up, and 
by the constancy with which he adhered to them afterwards. It 
was literally true that the apostles had neither silver nor gold. 
They had forsaken all at the call of Jesus. 
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s with John, said, Look on us. And he gave heed 

unto them, expecting to receive something of them. 

6 But Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but 

what I have, that give I thee. In the name of Jesus 

7 Christ of Nazareth, walk. And he took him by the 
right hand and raised him up: and immediately the 

soles of his feet and his ankles received strength. 
8 And leaping up he stood, and began to walk; and 

he entered with them into the temple, walking and 

9 leaping and praising God. And all the people saw 
10 him walking and praising God: and they took know- 

ledge of him that it was he wl@h sat for alms at 

the Beautiful gate of the temple: and they were 

filled with wonder and amazement at that which 
had happened unto him. 

11 And as he held Peter and John, all the people ran 

together unto them in the porch that is called Solo- 
12 mon’s, greatly wondering. And when Peter saw it, he 

answered unto the people, Men of Israel, why marvel 
ye at this man? or why fasten ye your eyes on us, 

as though by our own power or godliness we had 

7. The language notes with medical precision the nature of the 
restoration: the tread gained muscular firmness, the ankle joints 
new strength and play. 

11. The porch of Solomon was really a portico or colonnade 
running along the eastern face of the outer court, resting on a sub- 
structure carried up from the valley below of squared white stone. 

It was said to be older than Herod’s temple, and was attributed to 
Solomon (Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 7). Jesus had frequented it (John x. 28). 

12. answered] The N.T. applies this term where the reply is not 

to spoken words, but to thoughts or looks. 
Peter avails himself of the interest aroused by the miracle to fix 

the attention of the people on Jesus as its real author. He reminds 

them, as before (ii. 22), how God had glorified him even upon earth, 

that he may better bring home to them the guilt of his death. ‘He 
is risen, and his name is mighty to save. Those who slew him sinned 
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made him to walk? The God of Abraham and of 
Isaac and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, glorified 

his Servant Jesus; whom ye delivered up, and denied 

in face of Pilate, when he had determined to release 

him. But ye denied the Holy and Righteous One, 
and asked for a murderer to be granted unto you, 

and killed the Captain of life, whom God raised from 

the dead, of whom we are witnesses. And by faith 

in his name did his name make this man strong, 

whom ye behold and know: yea, the faith which 

came through him gave him this perfect soundness 
in the presence of you all. And now, brethren, I 

in ignorance, fulfilling the counsel of God. But now let them repent, 

for those who will not believe in him shall utterly perish, as Moses 

and the prophets gave warning ; whereas God sent him to the seed of 
Abraham first of all to bless them, according to the covenant and the 

word of prophecy.’ 

13. The designation of Jesus as Servant (not Son as in the B.V.) is 

adopted from the great prophecies which foreshadowed his humilia- 
tion and sufferings (Is. xlii. 1, lii. 13, liii. 11). The context refers 

exclusively to his earthly life, during which the God of Israel glori- 
fied him by signs and wonders, and mighty words and works, which 
God wrought through him, in spite of which the Jews rejected and 
slew him. 

15. Captain of life] The name Jesus (Joshua) has suggested the 
title here applied to the second Jesus. As Joshua was the captain 
of Israel and led them across the Jordan into the land of promise, so 

Jesus was the captain of the living army of the Resurrection, and 
leads them across the river of death into the promised heaven. 

16. Now that Jesus has ascended into heaven, his name, if invoked 

in faith—a faith that comes through him as the gift of his Spirit— 
has power to save. 

17. The ignorance of people and rulers is not advanced as a justi- 
fication of their part in the death of Christ, for they had had 
abundant evidence that he was indeed the Christ, but by way of 
incitement to immediate repentance: now that they do know how 

previously they have provoked God’s wrath, let them seek forgive- 
ness at once. 

13 
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wot that in ignorance ye did it, as did also your 

rulers, But the things which God before announced 

by the mouth of all the prophets, that his Christ 

19 should suffer, he so fulfilled. Repent ye therefore 

and turn to him, that your sins may be blotted 
out, that so there may come seasons of respite from 

20 the presence of the Lord; and that he may send 
the Christ who hath been prepared for you, even 

21 Jesus: whom heaven must receive until the times 
of restoration of all things, whereof God spake by 
the mouth of his holy prophets which have been 

22 since the beginning. Moses said, A prophet shall 

the Lord God raise up unto you from among your 
brethren, as he raised me up: him shall ye hear in 

23 all things whatsoever he shall speak unto you. And 
it shall be that every soul, which heareth not that 
prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among the 

24 people. Yea, so said all the prophets, from Samuel 

and them that followed after, as many as have 
25 spoken and told of these days. Ye are the sons of 

20, 21. The apostle looks forward to the return of Christ with all 
the blessings of the Messianic restoration as delayed only by the 
impenitence of Israel, and about to follow immediately on their 

repentance. 

22. The language of Moses contains no specific reference to the 

Messiah (Deut. xviii. 15). It contrasts God’s dealings with Israel, 

in raising up inspired prophets to meet their need, with the lot of 

surrounding nations who depend on sorceries, and warns Israel of 
the danger incurred by rejection of these prophets. The rejection 
of the Messiah was, however, the climax of their guilt, as he was 

the ideal prophet. 

23. shall be utterly destroyed] The warning in Deut. xviii. 19 is 

simply, ‘J will require it of him.’ The text borrows the more forc- 
ible denunciation from other passages of the Law, e.g. Ex. xxx. 33, 
Lev. xvii. 4, 9, xix. 8, xxiii. 29, Num. ix. 13, which contain the 

threat as a penalty for wilful disobedience. 
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the prophets, and of the covenant which God made 
with your fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy 
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed. 
Unto you first God, raising up his Servant, sent him 

to bless you, in turning away every one of you from 
your iniquities. 

And as they spake unto the people, the chief priests 
and the captain of the temple and the Sadducees 

26. Peter recognises the fact that the Jews were not the sole 
object of redemption, though the first mission of Christ, that of the 

Incarnation, had been to them. The Greek text shows clearly that 

the raising of Jesus refers here to the Incarnation, not the Resur- 
rection. Hence the repetition of the designation servant, used in 
v. 13. 

1. chief priests] The Sanhedrin comprehended three elements, 
priests, scribes, and elders, but had really fallen under the direc- 

tion of a priestly oligarchy consisting of wealthy and influential 
families resident in Jerusalem who are habitually designated in 
the N. T. chief priests, of whom Annas was the head. 

captain of the temple] The commander of the guard of Levites, 

who was responsible for the police of the Temple, was so entitled. 

He had, perhaps, similar duties with those of the ruler of the house 

of God, named in 1 Chr. ix. 11, 2 Chr. xxxi. 13, Neh. xi. 11. He 

was the most confidential officer of the Sanhedrin, and the arrest 

and custody of prisoners charged with religious disturbances in the 
Temple fell within his functions. (Comp. v. 22-26.) 

Sadducees] It is questionable whether the Sadducees are pro- 
perly described as a sect ; for they were not bound together, like 
the Pharisees, by a common faith, but by a common policy. They 

agreed, indeed, in religious negations, having no faith in an unseen 
world or any of the doctrines associated with it, such as resurrection, 

angels, or spirits ; but their real bond of union was political. For 
their highest ideals belonged to this life—peace, order, and good 
government: they were the supporters of the existing system in 
alliance with Roman authority, and monopolised public offices in 
the Sanhedrin, the priesthood, and the magistracy. Accordingly 
they enforced the law of Moses, alike moral and ceremonial, with 

great rigour, regarding religion as a part of the State machinery ; 
but had no sympathy with the spiritual life of Hebrew psalmists 
and prophets: they could not, however, refuse to accept their 
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2 came upon them, being sore troubled that they were 

teaching the people and declaring in Jesus the resur- 
3 rection from the dead. And they laid hands on them 

and put them in hold unto the morrow: for it was 

4now eventide. But many of them that heard the 

word believed; and the number of the men came 

to about five thousand. 
5 And it came to pass by the morrow that their 

rulers and elders and scribes that were in Jerusalem 
6 were gathered together: and Annas the high priest 

writings as belonging to the Jewish canon and read in the syna- 
gogue. They were on principle bitterly opposed to the spiritual 
enthusiasm which Jesus had kindled, as a revolutionary force, and 

took the lead in procuring his death and the persecution of the 
Charch. 

2. The speculative doctrine of a resurrection was discussed by the 
Sadducees as an open question in the time of Christ. But the prac- 
tical embodiment of that doctrine in the devoted loyalty of a 

community to a risen Lord, became in their eyes a serious danger. 

4, The enumeration of 3000 converts at Pentecost included both 
men and women gathered at Jerusalem from all quarters for the 
feast. This passage speaks of 5000 men, many of them heads of 
families, resident in Jerusalem. An enormous expansion of the 

Church had taken place in the interval. 

6. The mention of Annas the high priest as president of the 
council, while Caiaphas was present as a subordinate member, con- 

. firms the date of this trial given in note on ii. 42 as a.p. 37. For 
Caiaphas continued high priest for nearly seven years after the 

death of Christ, and was not deposed till after the removal of Pilate 

in 37, John (Johanan), a son of Annas, succeeding to the office at the 

Passover, and another son of Annas, Theophilus, at Pentecost. This 

trial took place apparently during a vacancy between the deposition 
of Caiaphas and the elevation of John. Annas, who had for- 
merly been high priest for seven years, and secured the subsequent 
tenure of the office almost exclusively for his family, was all- 
powerful in the Sanhedrin at this time, and naturally acted as 
president during any vacancy of the high priesthood. .The title 

high priest was given in those times to former high priests like 
Annas. (See Intr., p. 23.) 
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and Caiaphas, and John and Alexander, and as 

many as were of the kindred of the high priest. 
And when they had set them in the midst, they 7 

asked, In what power, or in what name have ye 

done this? Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost, 8 

said unto them, Rulers of the people, and elders, if 9 

we are this day examined about the good deed done 
to an impotent man, through whom this man is 
made whole; be it known unto you all, and to all 

the people of Israel, that in the name of Jesus Christ 

of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised 

from the dead, even in that name doth this man 

stand here before you whole. He is the stone 
which was set at nought of you the builders, which 

was made the head of the corner. And in none 
other is our salvation: for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men but this, whereby 

we must be saved. 
Now when they beheld the boldness of Peter and 

John, and found that they were unlearned and 

ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took know- 
ledge of them that they had been with Jesus: and 
beholding the man which was healed standing with 

8-20. The power of the Spirit is manifested in the fearless deter- 
mination with which Peter, on this first trial for his faith before 

rulers, applies to them the condemnation of Ps. exviii. 22, after the 

example of his Master (Matt. xxi. 42). The utter perplexity of the 
Sanhedrin in face of this bold challenge, following on so notable a 
miracle, was a distinct fulfilment of the promise in Luke xxi. 12-15, 
that their adversaries should not be able to gainsay them; and 
allusion is made to this in the language of v. 14. It is noteworthy 
that the final answer of the two apostles is attributed to Peter and 

John jointly, not (as the previous speeches) to Peter alone; and 

that it breathes at the close the spirit and language of 1 John 
i. 1-3, 
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15 them, they could in no way gainsay them. But 

they commanded them to go aside out of the 
16 council, and conferred among themselves, saying, 

What shall we do to these men? for that a notable 
miracle hath been done through them is manifest 

to all that dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny 

17 it. But that it spread no further among the people, 

let us threaten them that they speak no more to 
1sany man about this name. And they called them 

and charged them not to utter a word nor teach at 
19 all about the name of Jesus. But Peter and John 

answered and said unto them, Whether it be right 

in the sight of God to hearken unto you rather 

20 than unto God, judge ye: for we cannot but speak 
21the things which we have seen and heard. So 

they, when they had further threatened them, let 

them go, finding nothing how they might punish 
them, because of the people; for all men were 

22 glorifying God for that which had been done. For 

the man was above forty years old, on whom this 
miracle of healing had been wrought. 

23 And being let go, they went to their own com- 

pany, and reported all that the chief priests and 

24 the elders had said unto them. And they, when 
they heard it, lifted up their voice to God with 

one accord, and said, Lord, thou art he that made 

heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that in them 

24, This hymn of praise—the earliest Christian hymn recorded— 

though borrowing at first the language of Ps. cxlvi. 6, and then 
quoting Ps. ii, 1, 2, was obviously composed for the occasion, and 
prompted by the recent triumph, As the whole assembly are said 
to lift up their voice with one accord, it would seem that they 
caught up and repeated the words of an inspired leader, and did not 
merely answer by a responsive Amen. 
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is: who through the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of our 25 

father David thy servant hast said, 
Why did the Gentiles rage, 
And the peoples devise vain things ? 
The kings of the earth stood up, 26 
And the rulers were gathered together 
Against the Lord and against his Anointed. 

For of a truth against thy holy Servant Jesus, 27 
whom thou didst anoint, both Herod and Pontius 

Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel, 

were gathered together in this city, to do whatsoever 
thy hand and thy counsel foreordained to be done. 

And now, Lord, look upon their threatenings: and 29 
grant unto thy servants that they may speak thy 

word with all boldness through thy stretching forth 30 
thine hand to heal; and that signs and wonders 
may be done through the name of thy holy Servant 
Jesus. And when they had prayed, the place was 31 

te oo 

25-28. David is here named as the traditional author of the 
Psalms. The second Psalm may with justice be assigned to his 

time, for his triumphant entry into Zion after suppression of the 
formidable combination of rebellious subjects and foreign enemies 
against him (recorded in 2 Sam. viii. x.), was an occasion well 
calculated to call it forth. The Psalm was admirably adapted to 
foreshadow also the eventual triumph of the risen and ascended 

Christ over the combination of Jewish and Roman adversaries who 
were instruments of his death. 

27. Isaiah’s figure of a servant is employed, as in iii. 13, 26, to 
describe the earthly life of Jesus; that of anointment had been 

already claimed by Jesus from Is. lxi. 1. (Comp. Luke iv. 18.) 
29, 30. The concluding prayer is based upon God’s mercies past, 

which inspire confidence that he will overrule the threats of the 
Sanhedrin, as he had their past hostility, to the glory of Christ, 
and encourage his servants, as he had already, by works of healing. 

31. There is an instructive change between the manifestation of 
the Spirit at Pentecost, and on this second occasion. Then the gift 
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shaken in which they were gathered together; and 
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and did 

speak the word of God with boldness. 
32 And the multitude of them that believed were of 

one heart and soul: and none of them said that 

aught of the things which he possessed was his own; 
33 but all things were common unto them. And with 

great power gave the apostles their witness of the 

resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was 
34 upon them all: for there was not among them any 

that lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands 

or houses did sell them and bring the prices of the 
35 things that were sold, and lay them at the apostles’ 

of tongues had been especially adapted to convince unbelievers. 

(Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 22.) Now the fruit of the Spirit was seen in 
the boldness with which they spake the word in the face of danger. 

The external tokens which heralded the approach of the Spirit were 

also varied : instead of tongues of fire and rushing wind, the place 
was shaken, lest perhaps they should be tempted to attach a 
superstitious value to outward sights and sounds. 

32.... This passage is not a mere repetition of ii. 44, 45 : there the 

author described the enthusiastic liberality which prevailed amongst 
the primitive Christians in general ; here he exhibits the same spirit 
at work in an organised community at Jerusalem under apostolic 
direction some years later. The generous enthusiasm of Barnabas, 

the selfish hypocrisy of Ananias and Sapphira, the appointment of 
the Seven, are presented in succession, and illustrate the working of 
the system. There was evidently no absolute surrender of personal 

property or community of goods, for Barnabas’ sale of land was 
exceptional, and Peter is careful to remind Ananias and Sapphira 
that no rule or prescription of the Church demanded the sale of 
their property. But, on the other hand, the spirit of Christian 

fellowship so completely over-mastered selfish considerations that 
no man counted his property his own if it was needed by the Church 
to supply the wants of the poor. There was a continuous stream of 

gifts which allowed none to want. 
33. The great grace here recorded was not confined to the Twelve : 

it fell upon all, as was proved by the active exercise of love to the 
brethren. 
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feet: and distribution was made unto each, according 
as any.might have need. 

And Joseph, who by the apostles was surnamed 36 

Barnabas (which is, being interpreted, Son of ex- 

hortation), a Levite, a man of Cyprus by birth, 
having land, sold it, and brought the money, and 37 

laid it at the apostles’ feet. 

36. Barnabas] The vague tradition, preserved by Eusebius on the 

authority of Clement of Alexandria, that Barnabas was one of the 
Seventy is entirely discredited by the Scripture record, which 

removes him altogether from the sphere of the Galilaean ministry 
and connects him partly with the Hellenistic Dispersion, partly 
with Jerusalem. His birth and family associated him, like Saul of 

Tarsus, with the Levant: like him he had strong sympathy with 
Hellenists, and devoted himself eventually to their conversion as his 

special sphere of labour, But he had also religious and family ties 

which bound him more closely than his brother apostle to Jerusalem; 
for he was a Levite and a relative of John Mark, and after his con- 

version he dwelt some years at Jerusalem as a trusted minister of 
the Twelve. The fact that they bestowed upon him the surname 

Barnabas, by which he was known in the Church, indicates that he 

was their convert. He was probably a young man at his conversion, 
for, in spite of his Christian zeal and the rare gift of inspired 
eloquence, which his name, son of prophecy, denotes, some years 

elapsed before he received an independent commission, though he 
belonged to an educated and influential class. He seems to have 
been bound by some early tie to Saul before their conversion ; for he 

was the first Christian to welcome him at Jerusalem, and eagerly 
sought his aid as a fellow-labourer at Antioch before they had any 
common Christian associations. Probably they had been companions 

and friends in the Pharisaic schools of Jerusalem, if not in those of 

Tarsus ; but no great revulsion of feeling separated Barnabas, like 
Paul, at his conversion, from the teaching of his youth; and their 

religious sympathies were in time somewhat divided as Paul became 
more and more absorbed in the mission to the Gentiles. His 
exceptional liberality, which prompted him at this time to sell 
all for the benefit of the poor, remained a conspicuous feature of 
his character in his ministry ; for Paul singles him out from the 

other apostles as maintaining himself by his own labour, and 
waiving his claim as an apostle to maintenance by the Church 
(1 Cor. ix. 6). 
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5 But a certain man, named Ananias, with Sapphira 

2his wife, sold a possession, and kept back part of 

the price, his wife also being privy to it, and 

brought a certain part, and laid it at the apostles’ 
3 feet. But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan 
filled thy heart, to deceive the Holy Ghost, and 

4keep back part of the price of the land? Whiles 
it remained, did it not remain thine own? and 

after it was sold, was it not in thine own power? 
How is it that thou hast conceived this thing in 

thine heart? thou hast not lied unto men, but unto 

5 God. And Ananias, as he heard these words, fell 

down and gave up the ghost: and great fear came 

6upon all them that heard them. And the younger 

1-11. The direct object of Ananias and Sapphira was to gain 
credit with the Church by wilful falsehood : whether their scheme 

comprehended also a fraudulent claim for maintenance out of the 

common fund, immediate or contingent, is not clear: it was in 
either case a deliberate plan for imposing on the apostles as repre- 
sentatives of Christ. Peter, in the power of the Spirit, unmasks 

their guilt, denounces it as a sin against God, and commits the 
punishment to him. The need of a signal example for maintaining 
the purity of the Church from self-seeking hypocrisy at that season 
of enthusiastic self-sacrifice explains the severity of the punishment. 

3,4. The sin of Ananias is ascribed first to Satan, secondly to 
Ananias himself; for he harboured the evil thought which the 

tempter suggested. The attempt to deceive the apostles is de- 
nounced as an attempt to deceive the Holy Ghost, for they were 
acting under the immediate direction of the Holy Ghost. Ananias 
was under no moral obligation to devote his whole property to the 
common fund. The language implies that the time, method, and 
amount of his contribution were left absolutely to the dictates of his 
own conscience. 

6. younger men] The bearers of the corpse are in v. 10 described 
simply as young men, but here they are classified as the younyer 

section, implying a regular organisation of the congregation into 

elders who had functions of government, and younger men to whom 
active duties were assigned. The original appointment of elders in 
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men arose, wrapped him up, and carried him out 

and buried him. 
And it was about the space of three hours after, 

when his wife came in, not knowing what had been 
done. And Peter answered unto her, Tell me 

whether ye sold the land for so much. And she 
said, Yea, for so much. Then Peter said unto her, 

How is it that ye have agreed together to try the 
Spirit of the Lord? behold, the feet of them which 
buried thy husband are at the door, and they shall 

carry thee out. Then fell she down straightway at 
his feet and gave up the ghost: and the young 
men came in, and found her dead, and carried her 

out, and buried her by her husband. And great 
fear came upon the whole church, and upon all that 
heard these things. 

And by the hands of the apostles were many signs 
and wonders wrought among the people; and they 
were all with one accord in Solomon’s porch. And 
of the rest durst no man join himself to them: but 

the church of Jerusalem is not mentioned: their existence is first 
noted incidentally in xi. 30. They were in fact a necessary part of 
the legal machinery for maintaining order and discipline in any 
synagogue: their appointment is recorded in xiv. 23 as a first 
step in the constitution of Pauline churches. 

9. try] The B. V. tempt introduces a false idea. For the con- 

certed lie was not a temptation, but a trial of the ability of the 
Spirit within the apostles to discover falsehood. As the same Greek 
word is elsewhere rendered try (Rev. ii. 2), it seems better to adopt 

that rendering here. 
12, Solomon’s porch] See iii. 11. 

13. The conduct of the people is strongly contrasted with the 
cowardice of the rest. By the people is meant the undistinguished 

mass, who, safe in their number and obscurity, expressed openly 

their admiration of the apostles; while the rest, men of any posi- 
tion, as rulers, scribes, or priests, durst not openly side with the 
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14 the people magnified them, and were the more added 
to them, believing in the Lord, multitudes both of 

15 men and women; insomuch that they even carried out 

the sick into the streets and laid them on beds and 
couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter as he 

16 came might overshadow some of them. There came 
together also the multitude from the cities round 

about Jerusalem bringing sick folk and men vexed 
with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one. 

17 But the high priest rose up and all they that were 

with him (which is the sect of the Sadducees), and 
18 they were filled with jealousy, and laid their hands 

19 on the apostles, and put them in public ward. But 
an angel of the Lord by night opened the prison 

zo doors, and brought them out, and said, Go stand 

and speak in the temple to the people all the words 
21 of this Life. And when they heard this, they entered 

into the temple by daybreak, and taught. But the 

apostles, John vii. 48, 49, presents a similar picture of the effect 
produced by the threatening attitude of the Sanhedrin. 

15, 16. Though the number of cures wrought at this time on sick 
and demoniacs is clearly asserted, the healing effect of Peter’s 
shadow is not stated as a fact, but as a popular belief, by way 
of illustrating the enthusiasm which prevailed. 

17. The high priest (probably the acting high priest, Annas, as 
before in iv. 6) and leading Sadducees, enraged at the failure of 
their attempt to terrify the Christians into silence, now resort to a 
more determined effort to crush them by the trial, and, if necessary, 

the execution of the Twelve. 
20. the words of this Life] This expression indicates how com- 

pletely the gospel of the Resurrection, with the new life which it 
had brought to light and established in the Church, formed the 
central subject of Christian teaching. 

21. On this important occasion the priestly leaders are careful to 
summon the whole council of the Sanhedrin, including all the elders. 
The former meeting had been too hastily summoned apparently for 
all to attend. 
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high priest came, and they that were with him, and 

called the council together and all the senate of the 

children of Israel, and sent to the prison-house to 
have them brought. But the officers that came found 

them not in the prison; and they returned and told, 

saying, The prison-house we found shut in all safety, 

and the keepers standing at the doors: but when 

we opened, we found no man within. Now when 
the captain of the temple and the chief priests heard 

these words, they were much perplexed about them, 

whereunto this would grow. But there came one 

and told them, Behold, the men whom ye put in the 

prison are in the temple, standing and teaching the 

people. Then went the captain with the officers and 
brought them, without violence: for they feared the 

people, lest they should be stoned. And when they 

had brought them, they set them before the council. 

And the high priest asked them, saying, We straightly 

charged you not to teach about this name: and behold, 

ye have filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and are 

minded to bring this man’s blood upon us. But 

Peter and the apostles answered and said, We must 
obey God rather than men. The God of our fathers 

raised up Jesus. Whom ye hanged on a tree and 

24. The captain of the temple, being responsible for the safe 
custody of the prisoners, was specially troubled at their escape. 
Whether they ascribed it to a divine intervention or to a popular 

conspiracy, the Sadducean rulers could not but be seriously alarmed 
by it. They do not venture to investigate it, but limit their 
inquiry to the original charge: the subsequent speech of Gamaliel 
shows its effect on the moderate party in the council. 

30. The condemnation of Jesus to the accursed death of cruci- 
fixion is adduced here and in x. 39 as an aggravation of his 
murderers’ guilt, in Gal. iii, 13 as an enhancement of his self- 
sacrifice. The law pronounced such victims accursed (Deut. xxi. 23). 

NS 3 
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31 slew, him did God exalt with his right hand to be 

a Captain and a Saviour, for to give repentance to 

32 Israel, and remission of sins. And we are witnesses 

of these things; and so is the Holy Ghost, whom 

God hath given to them that obey him. 
33. But they, when they heard this, were cut to the 

34 heart, and were minded to slay them. But there 

stood up one in the council, a Pharisee, named 
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, had in honour of all 

the people, and commanded to put the men forth a 
35 little while. And he said unto them, Men of Israel, 

take heed to yourselves what ye are about to do as 
36 touching these men. For before these days rose up 

Theudas, giving himself out to be somebody: to whom 

31. Captain and Saviour] On Captain, see note on iii. 15. The 

name Jesus suggests both a captain and a saviour, the first on 
account of the typical character of the earlier Jesus (Joshua), the 

second on account of the divine command in Matt. i. 21, Thou 

shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their sins. . 

32. The apostles claim the witness of the Spirft in their favour in 
virtue of the miracles of healing he had enabled them to perform 
and of other palpable evidence of his indwelling power. 

34. Gamaliel, son of Symeon, grandson of Hillel, best known to 

Christians as the teacher of Saul, was the last rabbi who became 

famous at Jerusalem for wisdom and learning. The general modera- 
tion of his temper and policy is enough to explain his opposition to 
the violent counsels of the Sadducean oligarchy. Though he was a 
Pharisee, and so, like the Christians, believed in a resurrection, there 

is no trace of religious sympathy in his plea for toleration, which is 

dictated by policy and prudence. The teaching of Jesus had pro- 
voked the enmity of Pharisees as well as Sadducees. 

36. Theudas is mentioned by Josephus also as a false prophet who 
led out a great multitude to the Jordan valley, promising to open a 
way through its waters, but was slain, while his followers were 

slaughtered or dispersed by a Roman squadron : the dates, however, 

of the two authors disagree, as Josephus places the event some years 
later than this, in the time of the procurator C. Fadus (Jos. Ant. 

xx. 5. 1). There can be little doubt that the speech of Gamaliel 
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a number of men, about four hundred, joined them- 

selves: who was slain; and all, as many as listened 

to him, were dispersed, and came to nought. After 37 
this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the days of the 
enrolment, and drew away people after him: he also 

perished ; and all, as many as listened to him, were 

scattered abroad. And now I say unto you, Refrain 38 

from these men, and let them alone: for if this 

counsel or this work be of men, it will be over- 

thrown: but if it is of God, ye will not be able to 39 
overthrow them. Be not in any wise found fighting 
against God. And to him they agreed: and when 4o 
they had called the apostles, they beat them and 

charged them not to speak about the name of Jesus, 
and let them go. They therefore departed from qi 

the presence of the council, rejoicing that they had 
been counted worthy to suffer dishonour for the Name. 
And every day, in the temple and at home, they 42 

ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus as the Christ. 

is correctly reported; for the author had here the guidance of 

Gamaliel’s pupil Saul. Josephus probably made an error of 
name or date, as there is nothing in his context to confirm their 
accuracy. 

37. Judas of Galilee] Josephus also names this Judas a Galilaean, 
though elsewhere designating him a Gaulonite of Gamala, and re- 
cords his futile revolt against Roman taxation, which was crushed 

by Quirinus (Cyrenius) governor of Syria (Ané. xviii. 1. 1). But 

his principles of fanatical and irreconcilable hostility to Gentile 
rule survived to the next generation: he left followers behind him, 

his sons suffered death for the cause many years after (Ant. xx. 5. 2), 

and he was regarded as the founder of the anarchical sect of Zealots 
who provoked the final revolt of Judaea, and played so prominent a 

part in the defence of Jerusalem during the siege. 
41. for the Name] The Name had become a watchword of the 

faith, and is consequently used alone to express the name of Jesus, 

as it stood in former days for the name of Jehovah (Lev. xxiv. 11). 
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6 But in these days, as the number of the disciples 

nN 

multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the Grecian 

Jews against the Hebrews, that their widows were 
neglected in the daily ministration. And the twelve 

called the multitude of the disciples unto them, and 

1. This discontent of the Hellenists is the first note of division 

within the Church. The immediate grievance was but temporary, 

being promptly remedied by a more careful administration of the 
common fund. But the baneful effect of the Jewish prejudices 

which they had inherited is painfully visible in the division of the 
brethren into two classes, one of which appears from its discontent 
to have been stamped with some sort of social inferiority. There 
was indeed no national or religious line of demarcation between 
Hellenists and Hebrews: both were circumcised Jews, keeping the 
whole law of Moses: even the distinction of language made no hard 
and fast line between them ; for Palestine was more or less bilingual, 

using both Greek and Hebrew for various purposes. But Hebrew 

religion and Greek civilisation were ancient rivals throughout 

Western Asia: the persecution of the faith by the Greek monarchs of 
Syria, and the successful revolt under the Maccabees, had left behind 

a lasting legacy of animosity between the two races. In Judaea the 
use of the Hebrew language was regarded as a symbol of patriotism 
and zeal, that of the Greek as a token of foreign sympathies. The 
Hellenists were therefore an unpopular minority in Jerusalem, 
engaged for the most part either in the service of the Roman 

government or in foreign commerce and the affairs of Jewish 
colonies abroad. It boded ill for the future peace of the Church 
that already, before the controversy had yet arisen as to the admis- 
sion of Gentiles to the privilege of baptism, the political and social 
division between Greek and Jew was creating disunion in the 

brotherhood. 
2-6. The creation of a new board, specially charged with the 

administration of the common fund, was an expedient devised to 
meet a practical grievance. The rapid growth of the Church had no 
doubt greatly increased the claims on this fund, and it had become 
difficult for the Twelve to maintain effective control over it, 

absorbed as they were in their spiritual functions. But the office 
of the Seven did not become permanent: it had scarcely time to 
take root, for the death of Stephen and the dispersion of the com- 
munity followed speedily on its institution, producing a thorough 
change in the system of Church government. The mention of the 
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said, It is not meet that we should forsake the word 

of God, and minister to tables. Wherefore look ye 3 
out, brethren, among you seven men reported full of 
the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we will appoint 

over this business. But we will give ourselves sted- 4 
fastly to prayer, and to the ministry of the word. 
And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and 5 

they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the 

Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, 

and Simon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of 
Antioch: whom they set before the apostles; and 6 
they prayed and laid their hands on them. 

And the word of God increased; and the number 7 

of the disciples in Jerusalem multiplied exceedingly; 
and a great crowd of the priests were obedient 
to the faith. And Stephen, full of grace and power, 8 

elders in the subsequent history as trustees of Church funds at 

Jerusalem suggests that the burden of local administration was 
transferred from the Twelve to their shoulders. Apparently no 

spiritual functions were attached to the office of the Seven, though 
two of them rendered eminent services in the ministry of the Church. 

Their Greek names, and the inclusion of a proselyte in their number, 
indicate the care taken to satisfy the Hellenists. The diaconate was 

an independent institution of later date. 
2. The term tables applies both to money and food; so that the 

ministration to tables includes any provision made either by common 

meals or distribution of alms for the necessitous. It is contrasted in 
v. 4 with the ministration of the word. 

7. Priests have hitherto been mentioned only as enemies to Christ; 
and this continued to be the attitude of the wealthy and influential 
families who at this time monopolised the higher offices. But it was 
otherwise with the mass of poor ill-paid priests, whose sympathies 
were largely with the people. Josephus reckons that their number, 

which was estimated at 4289 after the return from Babylon, had 
increased to 20,000: others calculated the total as larger still. The 
mass of these flocked to the city and temple, and may well have 

supplied a multitude of converts. 
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was doing great wonders and miracles among the 
9 people. But there arose certain of the synagogue 

which is called the synagogue of the Freedmen, 

Cyrenians and Alexandrians, and men of Cilicia and 

10 Asia, disputing with Stephen. And they were not 

able to withstand the wisdom and the Spirit by 
11 which he spake. Then they suborned men, which 

9. synagogue] This term here signifies the congregation, as in 
xiii. 43, not the building. There were a great number of these 
organised congregations in Jerusalem, though it is not clear that 
they had regular buildings or synagogue worship, the Temple pro- 
viding place for worship. 

Freedmen] The B. V. makes this a local appellation, Libertines, 
as if the Jews of Libertum, Cyrene, Alexandria, Cilicia, and Asia all 

combined to form one synagogue. This can hardly be: Libertum 
was a remote and unimportant city in proconsular Africa, which is 
mentioned as sending a bishop to an African council in the fifth 
century, but unknown in the first century. Nor can the important 
Jewish colonies on both sides of the Levant have combined to form 
one synagogue. But the Roman companies, which carried on a large 
share of the commerce, superintended the domain, and collected the 

taxes, on the coasts of the Eastern Mediterranean, had doubtless a 

number of Jews in their service of the freedman class; and frcedmen 
is the natural meaning of the word (Lat. lbertini). These seem to 

have possessed a synagogue of their own, comprehending especially 

freedmen of Cyrene, Alexandria, Cilicia, and Asia. Even in Rome 

the small trades were very much in the hands of freedmen of Jewish 

race, descended from the captives whom Pompey and others brought 
thither; and these must have abounded in the Eastern ports. 

The preaching of the Twelve, though hateful to the rulers as 
revolutionary and fanatical, had been popular with the multitude; 
for a risen and ascended Messiah gave promise of speedy triumph to 
Israel: not so the preaching of Stephen, for he sorely wounded 
Jewish pride by proclaiming the insufficiency of the Covenant, the 

Law, and the Temple to save the seed of Abraham without a 

changed heart and life; and it became easy to raise the cry of 
blasphemy against him as against his Master. 

1l. Stephen is not charged with blasphemy against Moses and 

against God, but about them and against the temple and the law. 
He does in fact appeal to the authority of Moses, but denounces the 
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said, We have heard him speak blasphemous words 

about Moses and about God. And they stirred up 
the people, and the elders and the scribes, and came 

upon him and caught him and brought him to the 

council, and set up false witnesses, which said, This 

man ceaseth not to speak words against this holy 

place and the law: for we have heard him say, that 

that Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place, and 
shall change the customs which Moses delivered us. 
And all that sat in the council, looking stedfastly 
on him, saw his face as it had been the face of an 

angel. And the high priest said, 

worthlessness of a temple to an idolatrous people, and of a heaven- 
sent law to those who will not obey. 

13. The term false witness does not imply evidence wholly or wil- 
fully false, but evidence that fails to establish the charge (comp. 
Mark xiv. 58). Apparently Stephen had quoted the prophecy of his 

Master against the temple (Luke xxi. 6). 
15, The vivid description of Stephen’s judges as fastening their 

eyes upon him and seeing his face as it had been the face of an angel 

proceeds clearly from an eyewitness, probably from Saul himself. 
It is interesting, if so, as evidence that he was even then troubled 

with uneasy qualms of doubt about the guilt of Stephen. 

1. The speech of Stephen is more of a national indictment, 
couched in the historical form which was habitual in Jewish 
addresses, than a personal defence. Impeaching Israel for rebellion 
and idolatry in the days of Joseph, of Moses, of the prophets, it 

winds up with an emphatic denunciation of people and rulers. He 
makes no attempt to avert his own doom, in fact he provokes it. 
Probably his case was hopeless, when forced to justify before a 

hostile Sanhedrin prophecies of the coming destruction of the 

temple. But he does meet the charge of blasphemy by vindicating 
God’s loving care for Israel: he cites reproofs of Moses and the 
prophets as authority for his own rebukes. As for the city, he 
reminds them that God had blessed their fathers in other lands ; 

and as for the temple, though it was (like the tabernacle before it) a 

temporary token of God’s presence, yet he did not dwell in houses 

made with hands. From that point his closing peroration reads like 

a defiant response to the impatient murmurs of his hearers: it 

1 

cal 

4 

5 
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Are these things so? 
2 And he said, Brethren and fathers, 

hearken. The God of glory appeared unto our father 

Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he 

3 dwelt in Haran, and said unto him, Get thee out 

of thy land and the land of thy kindred, and come 

4into the land which I shall shew thee. Then came 

he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in 

Haran: and from thence, when his father was dead, 

God removed him into this land, wherein ye now 

5 dwell: and he gave him none inheritance in it, no, 

not so much as to set his foot on: and he promised 

charges them with obstinate resistance to the Spirit, with the 
betrayal and murder of God’s righteous one, with wilful neglect of a 
heaven-sent law. 

2. The title God of glory calls up the image of God seated between 
the cherubim and veiled by the cloud of glory, the Shechinah; but 

Stephen proceeds to recount tokens of his presence and care in 
Mesopotamia, in Egypt, and in the wildnerness, as proof that he is 
not the God of the temple or of Jerusalem only. 

2-4, Abraham is described in Genesis as led by God from Ur to 
Haran (xv. 7) and from Haran to Canaan (xii. 1). His first migra- 

tion involved the sacrifice of his country, the second of his family, 
except Lot : and the two together constituted his call. Genesis lays 

most stress upon the second as the more personal, and as landing 
him in Canaan: Stephen makes the first the essential crisis in his 
life, and quotes the command of God to depart from his own country 
as spoken to him at that time. This was perhaps the traditional 
view (comp. Neh. ix. 7), and it suited Stephen’s argument to exhibit 
God as choosing his servant out of a distant heathen land. 

4, Haran was known to the Greeks as Charran, to the Romans as 

Carrae, the scene of Crassus’ disastrous defeat. 

Stephen places Abraham’s departure from Haran after his father’s 
death ; so also does Philo: the narrative in Genesis conveys the 
same impression, but does not reconcile it with the dates of Terah’s 
age, which give 70 years before the birth of his sons, 75 years 
between the birth of Abraham and the migration to Canaan, 205 
years at his death. 

5. Genesis exemplifies the homeless wanderings of Abraham in 
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that he would give it to him in possession, and to 
his seed after him, when as yet he had no child. 

And God spake on this wise, that his seed should 6 

sojourn in a strange land, and that they should 
bring them into bondage, and entreat them evil four 
hundred years. And the nation to whom they shall 7 

be in bondage will I judge, said God: and after 
that shall they come forth, and serve me in this 

place. And he gave him the covenant of circum- 8 
cision: and so Abraham begat Isaac, and circumcised 
him the eighth day; and Isaac begat Jacob, and Jacob 
begat the twelve patriarchs. And the patriarchs, 9 
moved with jealousy, sold Joseph into Egypt: and 

God was with him, and delivered him out of all his to 

afflictions, and gave him favour and wisdom in the 

sight of Pharaoh, king of Egypt: and he made him 
governor over Eeypt and all his house. Now there 11 
came a famine over all Eeypt and Canaan, and creat 
affliction: and our fathers found no sustenance. But 12 
when Jacob heard that there was corn, he sent forth 

our fathers into Egypt a first time. And at the second 13 
time Joseph made himself known to his brethren; 

Canaan by his purchase of a burial-place. The language of this verse 
closely resembles Deut. ii. 5. God’s promise to Abraham is recorded 
in Gen. xvii. 8: it was often renewed (Gen. xlviii. 4, Deut. xxxii. 49). 

6, 7. The future bondage of Abraham’s seed and eventual deliver- 

ance are declared to him in Gen. xv. 13-16, but the subsequent 
service of God was first distinctly revealed to Moses (Ex. iii. 12). 
The four hundred years are calculated in round numbers: a more 
exact total of four hundred and thirty appears in Ex. xii. 40. 

8. The establishment of the covenant of circumcision is related in 

Gen. xvii., the subsequent birth and circumcision of Isaac in 

Gen. xxi. 1-4. The language of the following verses is largely 
borrowed from subsequent chapters of Genesis and Exodus. 

9. God was with him] This is four times repeated in Gen. xxxix. 
) 
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and Joseph’s kindred was made ianifest unto 

14 Pharaoh. And Joseph sent and called to him Jacob 

his father and all his kindred, threescore and fifteen 

rg souls. And Jacob went down into Egypt, and died, 

16 he and our fathers: and they were carried over into 
Shechem, and laid in the tomb that Abraham bought 

for a price in silver of the sons of Hamor in Shechem. 
17 But as the time of the promise drew nigh which God 

had covenanted with Abraham, the people grew and 
18 multiplied in Egypt, till there arose another king 

1g over Egypt which knew not Joseph. He brought 
down our race by subtilty, and evil entreated our 

fathers, in that he had their babes cast out, to the end 

20 they might not be preserved alive. At which time 

Moses was born, and was fair in the sight of God; 
and he was brought up three months in his father’s 

house: and after he was cast out, Pharaoh’s daughter 

took him up and brought him up for herself as a 
22son. And Moses was trained in all the wisdom of 

2 ra 

14. threescore and fifteen] Gen. xlvi. 27 makes the number three- 

score and ten; but the text here follows the LXx., which increases 

the total by the addition of five descendants of Joseph, born to him 
in Egypt. 

16. There is some unaccountable confusion in the text between 

the two places of burial. Abraham bought one near Hebron: there 

Jacob was buried (Gen. xlix. 29.-l. 13), and the tombs of the 

patriarchs were shown there in Josephus’ time (J. W.iv. 9. 7). On 

the other hand the bones of Joseph were carried by the Israelites to 
Shechem, and buried there in the parcel of land bought of the sons 
of Hamor. 

21. Pharaoh’s daughter brought up Moses as her adopted son till 
manhood (comp. Heb. xi. 24). The term brought up is the same in 

the Greek text as that used of Saul’s education under Gamaliel in 

Acts xxii. 3. 

22. The Egyptian learning of Moses is not recorded in the Old 
Testament, though suggested by his position as an adopted son of an 

Egyptian princess and asserted by Josephus and Philo. 
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the Egyptians; and he was mighty in his words 
and works. But when he was well nigh forty years 
old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the 

children of Israel. And seeing one of them suffer 
wrong, he requited it, and avenged him that was 

oppressed, smiting the Egyptian. And he supposed 
his brethren would understand how that God by 
his hand was giving them deliverance: but they 
understood not. And the next day he appeared to 
them as they strove, and would have set them at 

one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye 
wrong one to another? But he that did his neigh- 
bour wrong thrust him away, saying, Who made 
thee a ruler and a judge over us? Wilt thou kill 
me, as thou diddest the Egyptian yesterday? And 
Moses fled at this saying, and became a sojourner in 

mighty in words] It appears from Ex. iv. 10 that Moses was slow 

in speech in comparison with his more fluent brother; but there is no 

doubt that his words were words of power nevertheless. 

23.... The narrative assigns a patriotic motive for Moses’ conduct, 
as does Heb, xi. 24.... His visit to his brethren is here represented 
as made with set purpose of redressing their wrongs; and the 
generous blow, which according to Exodus was struck in secret, as 

a public challenge to the oppressor and proffer of deliverance. 
Hence the want of response on the part of Israel becomes a national 
rejection instead of an act of selfish greed on the part of an individual 
Israelite. 

According to the traditional view here given, the sojourn of 

Moses in Egypt lasted forty years, leaving forty years of exile 
in the land of Midian, and so dividing his life into three equal 
portions. 

29, Midian] Like Ishmael he was a sonof Abraham. Gen. xxv. 6 

fixes his home on the east of Palestine, and the histories of Balaam 

and Gideon also place the Midianites to the east of Moab and Israel. 

But they trafiicked with Egypt across Canaan (Gen. xxxvii. 28), and 

pastured their flocks in the Sinaitic peninsula, extending indefinitely 
along the south of Canaan. 
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30 the land of Midian, where he begat two sons. And 

when forty years were expired, there appeared to 
him in the wilderness of mount Sinai an angel in 

31a flame of fire in a bush. And when Moses saw it, 

he wondered at the sight: and as he drew near to 
32 behold, there came a voice from the Lord, saying, I 

am the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, and 

of Isaac, and of Jacob. And Moses trembled, and 

33 durst not behold. And the Lord said to him, Put 

off thy shoes from thy feet: for the place whereon 

34 thou standest is holy ground. I have seen, I have 

seen the affliction of my people which is in Egypt, 
and have heard their groaning, and am come down 

to deliver them. And now come, let me send thee 

35 into Egypt. This Moses whom they refused, saying, 

Who made thee a ruler and a judge? him hath God 

sent to be both a ruler and a deliverer with the 
hand of the angel which appeared to him in the 

36 bush. He brought them out, working wonders and 

signs in Egypt and in the Red Sea, and in the 

30. The term wilderness of Mount Sinai comprehends the whole 

mountain cluster to which Sinai belonged, called also Horeb 
(Ex. iii. 1). 

The angel who appeared to Moses at the bush is in v. 38 identified 
with the angel of the Covenant or angel of God’s presence (Is. lxiii. 9) 
who led the people through the wilderness. Both here and in 

Exodus he is closely associated with the voice and the presence of 
God ; but Ex. xxxiii. 20 carefully warns Moses that he could not see 

the face of God and live. 

31-33. These verses condense the narrative of Ex. iii. 3-6, omit- 

ting the preliminary call to Moses, and placing the command to 
take off his shoe after the opening revelation of God’s name. 

35. with the hand. Not by as in the Bible version. The pre- 
position denotes the active co-operation of Moses with the angel, as 

joint instruments of Jehovah to carry out his will in the deliverance 
of his people. 
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wilderness forty years. This is that Moses, which 37 
said unto the children of Israel, A prophet shall 
God raise up unto you from among your brethren, 

as he raised me up. This is he that was in the 38 
congregation in the wilderness with the angel which 
spake to him in the mount Sinai and with our 
fathers: who received living oracles to give unto us: 

to whom our fathers would not be obedient, but 39 

thrust him from them, and turned in their hearts to 

Egypt, saying unto Aaron, Make us gods which shall 4o 
go before us: for as for this Moses, which brought us 

out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what is become 
of him. And they made a calf in those days, and 41 
offered sacrifice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the 
works of their own hands. But God turned, and 42 

gave them up to serve the host of heaven; as it is 
written in a book of the prophets, 

Did ye offer slain beasts and sacrifices unto me 
Forty years in the wilderness, O house of Israel ? 

37. This prophecy of Moses has been already quoted from Deut. 
xviii. 15, in Acts iii, 22. It is introduced here in order to carry the 
thoughts onward from the rejection of Moses, first in Egypt, then 

at Sinai, to that of Christ. 

38. By living oracles are meant the tables of stone, graven with 

the words of God, which became the basis of God’s law, and so 

retained their living power throughout the generations of Israel. 
39. turned] z.e. turned aside in their hearts from the worship of 

God to the idols of Egypt. The B. V. turned back again introduces 
a false idea : there was no desire at Sinai to return into Egypt: the 
desire for the fleshpots of Egypt sprang up later, when the burdens 
of slavery were forgotten by reason of the hardships of the wilder- 

ness or the terror of the Canaanites, 
42. From the idolatry of the calf in Moses’ time the speech 

passes abruptly to more pronounced apostasy in later times. The 

worship of the host of heaven, though mentioned in Deut. xvii. 3, 
prevailed especially, with Baal worship, under the later kings of 
Israel and Judah (2 Kings xvii. 16, xxi. 3). The rebuke of Amos, 
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Ye took up also the tabernacle of Moloch 

And the star of the god Remphan, 
The figures which ye made to worship them: 

I will also carry you away beyond Babylon. 
Our fathers in the wilderness had the tabernacle of 

the testimony, as he enjoined who spake unto Moses, 

that he should make it according to the pattern that 
he had seen: which our fathers also that were with 
Joshua brought in in their turn, when they gat the 
land of the nations in possession, whom God drave 

out before the face of our fathers unto the days of 
David: who found favour in the sight of God, and 

(v. 25-27) is here cited. The people, it seems, had pleaded forty 

years’ faithful service to God; but the prophet indignantly denounces 
the idolatry which they had mixed with their worship, and threatens 
them with the doom of eastern exile. 

43. The words tabernacle of Moloch, which appear in the B. V. 
here and in Amos vy. 26, correspond with the Lxx.; the Revised ver- 

sion there gives Sircuth your king. The following clauses follow the 

Lxx., and differ much from the original in Amos, the name Remphan 

and the change of Damascus into Babylon being both due to the 
Lxx. Babylon was little feared till after the fall of the kingdom of 
Israel. The Syrian kings of Damascus were the most formidable 
enemies of those days. 

44. tabernacle of the testimony] This was a common name in the 

uxx. for the tabernacle of the congregation: like the ark of the 
testimony, it was a witness to God’s presence among his people. In 
Ex. xxv. 40, Moses is instructed to make it after the pattern showed 
him in the Holy Mount, 

But though the tabernacle, and afterwards the temple, witnessed 

to God’s presence, the speaker reminds the people that God does not 
dwell in buildings made with hands, and proceeds to denounce the 

rebellion of the people against God’s Spirit, the persecution of his 
prophets, and finally, the betrayal and murder of his Righteous One. 

46. The temporary character of the Davidic tabernacle is sug- 

gested by the language, for the next clause lays stress on the house 

which Solomon built. This clause is quoted from Ps. exxxii. 5, 

which expresses David’s earnest desire to bring up the ark of the 
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asked to find a habitation for the God of Jacob. 
And Solomon built him a house. Howbeit the most 48 
High dwelleth not in buildings made with hands; 

as saith the prophet, 
Heaven is my throne 49 

And earth the footstool of my feet: 
What house will ye build me? saith the Lord: 
Or what shall be the place of my rest ? 
Hath not my hand made all these things? 50 

Ye stiffmecked and uncircumcised in heart, even with 51 
your ears ye do always set yourselves against the 

Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye. Which 52 
of the prophets did not your fathers persecute? they 
slew them also which shewed before of the coming of 
the Righteous One; of whom ye have now been 
betrayers and murderers; who received the law as 53 

ordinances of angels, and kept it not. 

Lord from Kirjathjearim to the tabernacle which he had pitched for 

it in Zion. This Davidice tabernacle was but a step towards the 

permanent temple which David subsequently planned: the altar of 

sacrifice still remained at Gibeon till the time of Solomon. 
48. The language of this verse, like the corresponding language of 

xvii. 24, is suggested by 1 Kings viii. 27. The B. V. narrows it 
by inserting the word temples, but it includes also tabernacles or 
other buildings. 

49. See Is. lxvi. 1, 2. 

51. The denunciation of Israel as stiffnecked is common in the 

Pentateuch : the command to circumcise their hearts is coupled with 

it in Deut. x. 16: the Greek text forbids coupling together heart 
and ears: the obstinate closing of their ears against the remonstrances 
of the Spirit is denounced as a special aggravation of Israel’s guilt. 

52. This verse repeats Christ’s denunciation of the Scribes and 

Pharisees as true children of those who had murdered the righteous 
(Matt. xxiii. 29-36). Perhaps that language suggested the desig- 
nation of Christ here adopted, the Righteous One. 

53. The co-operation of angels with Moses in the promulgation of 

the law has been noticed in vv. 35 and 38. Its commands are here 
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s4 Now as they heard these things, they were cut to 
the heart, and gnashed on him with their teeth. 

55 But he being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up 

stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, 

s6and Jesus standing on the right hand of God, and 

said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of 

57 man standing on the right hand of God. But they 
cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, 

described as ordinances of angels; the language of Gal. iii. 19, 

enjoined through angels, expresses more clearly the purely minis- 
terial nature of their functions. 

54-60. The execution of Stephen was in strict accordance with 
the ancient law against blasphemy. Unjust as it was in itself, 
the iniquity consisted in the prejudices of the judges and the 
unfitness of the ancient code for the complex questions of later 

theology. It was a judicial murder indeed, but in due form of 

Mosaic law. He had been regularly arraigned before the council, 
witnesses had appeared against him, and he had been heard in his 

own defence. That he was condemned by acclamation with the 

concurrence of the populace was in entire harmony with the spirit 

of the law (Lev. xxiv. 14-16). After his sentence he was conveyed 
to the place of execution without the walls, and there stoned to 
death by the people, the witnesses taking the lead, as the law 

required, with the sanction of an officer of the Sanhedrin. The real 

difficulty is to account for the non-interference of the Roman 
government. This, however, is explained by the military exigency 
which pressed upon them in the early part of 37, necessitating con- 

cessions to the religious prejudices of Jews. (See Intr., pp. 18-23.) 
55. standing] The vision ‘of Jesus which cheered the martyr in 

his dying hour, presented him as standing at the right hand of God: 

that attitude suggested his watchful and energetic action for the 
help, guidance, and government of his Church on earth. On the 
other hand, Heb. x. 12 lays stress on his position as seated on the 
right hand of God, and argues from it the permanence of his 
heavenly dignity in contrast with earthly priests who stand minis- 
tering before God. Matt. xxv. 31 describes him again as seated on 
his throne of judgment. 

56. Son of man] Jesus had adopted this term from the visions of 
Daniel (vii. 13): its association there with the clouds of heaven 

makes it specially appropriate to this vision of Jesus. 
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and ran upon him with one accord: and they cast 58 
him out of the city, and stoned him: and the wit- 

nesses put off their garments at a young man’s feet 

whose name was Saul. And they stoned Stephen, 59 

calling’ upon the Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive 

my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with 60 

a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. 

58. Saul. Saul is commonly accounted a member of the San- 
hedrin on the strength of his statement in xxvi. 10, that he gave his 
vote for the death of Christians. But it appears from the narrative 
that in cases of imputed blasphemy the people concurred in the 
sentence ; and his membership may well be doubted. For the 
members were not young men: some of the influential oligarchy 
may have been admitted soon after attaining the legal age of thirty ; 

but Saul was neither a priest, nor a Sadducee, nor an old resident. 

Though of Hebrew parentage, his home was in Tarsus, and his early 
education was probably gained in the famous Greek schools of that 
city. He came to Jerusalem a comparative stranger to complete 
his education under Gamaliel. But his zeal for the law made him 
a useful instrument at this crisis for the persecution of Christians, 

and had perhaps led to his rapid promotion as an officer of the 
Sanhedrin. His prominent position at the execution of Stephen, 
his subsequent visitation of households and imprisonment of their 
members, his independent charge of the mission to Damascus, all 
suggest that he filled some responsible position, perhaps as an 

officer of the Levitical guard under the captain of the temple. 
60. The last words of Stephen present a striking contrast to the 

spirit of his previous defence. Instead of the fearless reproof of the 
Jewish prophet they breathe the eek, forgiving temper of the Chris- 

tian martyr. The vision of his Lord had filled his mind and heart : 

it is to him that he addresses his final prayers, and these recall two 
utterances of Jesus from the cross, addressed to the Father, Father, 

into thy hands I commend my spirit, and Father forgive them, for 

they know not what they do. 
The calmness of death was depicted in Greek poetry under the 

figure of sleep. But assurance of a life to come imparted to that 

figure a deeper meaning on Christian lips, suggested in the first 
place by Christ himself (John xi. 11). Christian faith alone could 

apply such a term to the painful and violent death of the 
martyr. 
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8 And when he had said this, he fell asleep. And Saul 

was approving of his death. 
And on that day came to pass a great persecution 

against the church which was in Jerusalem ; and they 

were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of 

2 Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles. And devout 
men carried Stephen to his burial, and made great 

3 lamentation over him. But Saul made havock of 
the church, entering into houses, and haling men 
and women committed them to prison. 

4 Now they that were scattered abroad went about 
5 preaching the word. And Philip went down to the 

1. on that day] The expression is as precise as at ii. 41, and 
implies that the general persecution of the Church followed at once 
without a day’s delay, the multitude hurrying probably at once to 
the houses of some leading Christians for their arrest and imprison- 
ment. Other martyrdoms followed (xxvi. 10); but the mass saved 

their lives by speedy flight. It is strange that the Twelve, or at 
least some representatives of the Twelve (for in ix. 27 the same term 
is used, though it appears from Gal. i. 19 that most of the Twelve 
were absent), were able to remain at Jerusalem. Probably the 

recent proceeding against them made it difficult to put them afresh 
on their trial, now that their public preaching was of necessity sus- 
pended by the reign of terror which prevailed. The persecution did 
not last long in its most intense form; and the preservation of a 
centre of union was of inestimable value for the recovery of the 

Church, when the danger was past. 
2. The devout men who carried Stephen to his burial were not 

necessarily Christians. The term is applied elsewhere to Jews who 
were scrupulous in their observance of the Law (Luke ii. 25, Acts 

ii. 5). There were many Jews, besides actual converts, who listened 

gladly to the teaching of the Gospel, and might render such offices of 
respect. 

4. The remainder of this chapter refers to the personal history of 
Philip, and was probably based on his report, as the author was 

thrown into close intercourse with him afterwards at Caesarea 
(xxi. 8). He is there described as the Lvangelist, and has been 

already introduced as one of the Neven. 
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city of Samaria, and proclaimed to them the Christ. 
And the multitudes gave heed with one accord unto 6 
the things that were spoken by Philip, hearing and 
seeing the miracles which he did. For out of many 7 

that had unclean spirits they came forth crying with 
a loud voice: and many that were palsied, and that 

were lame, were healed. And there was much joy 8 
in that city. 

But there was a certain man, Simon by name, 9 

which beforetime used sorcery in the city, and 

5. Samaria] There was no longer a city called Samaria: it was a 

country, the capital of which (here called the city of Samaria) was 

Sebaste, built by Herod on the site of the old historic capital, which 

had remained desolate since its destruction by Hyrcanus (Jos. Ant. 
xiii. 10. 3, xv. 8. 5). The new city, named Sebaste in honour of 

Augustus, was of great strength and beauty. The Apostles had not 
hitherto preached in Samaria (Matt. x. 5), but Christ had indicated 

it as the next step in the progress of the Gospel after Judaea (Acts 
i. 8). In order to preserve the unity of the Church, Christ had 
hitherto acquiesced in the exclusion of the Samaritans from its 
ordinary sphere, divided as they were from the Jews by a separate 
priesthood, a rival temple, and a bitter national antagonism. But 
when his disciples were driven to flee for their lives from Jerusalem, 
the time was ripe for the evangelisation of Samaria. The Samaritans 
cherished the hope of a Messiah in spite of their disbelief in Jewish 
prophets, and they welcomed Christ’s disciples as heartily as they 
had his own passing visit to Sychar. This extension of the Gospel 

to Samaria was a new departure, and needed some express sanction. 
This was given by the mission of the two leading Apostles, and the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit after they had ratified the baptism 

by laying on of hands. The postponement of the gift had in a 

degree somewhat of the same effect that the anticipation of baptism 
had in the case of Cornelius: it marked the gift as a special boon 
from heaven, and stamped it with the approval of the Lord himself. 

9. Simon] This record throws no doubt on the sincerity of Simon’s 
profession of faith: he relinquished power and gain at his baptism, 
and sank into a humble follower of Philip. But as the result proved, 

the change was too superficial to awaken his conscience effectually. 
He had long maintained his position amongst the Samaritans as an 
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amazed the people of Samaria, giving out that him- 
ro self was some great one: to whom they all gave 

heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, This 

man is the power of God, the mighty power as he 

1 was called. And they gave heed to him, because that 

of long time he had amazed them with his sorceries. 
12 But when they believed Philip preaching good tidings 

concerning the kingdom of God and the name of 

Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 

13 women. And Simon himself also believed: and being 

baptized, he continued with Philip; and beholding 
miracles and mighty powers come to pass, he was 
amazed. 

14 Now when the apostles which were at Jerusalem 

heard that Samaria had received the word of God, 

15 they sent unto them Peter and John: who, when 
they were come down, prayed for them that they 

16 might receive the Holy Ghost: for as yet he was 
fallen upon none of them: they had only been 

17 baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus. Then 
laid they their hands on them, and they received 

18 the Holy Ghost. Now when Simon saw that through 

incarnation of divine power by magic arts and pretended miracles ; 
and his own conscience had been so far deadened by successful 
imposture that the mercenary spirit still clung to him after his first 

effort to rise to a higher life. Though convinced of the power of the 
Spirit, he is as yet insensible to his holiness, and attempts accord- 
ingly to drive an open traffic in his gifts: our law preserves the 
remembrance of this in the use of the term simony to designate a 
traffic in the cure of souls. 

16. Baptism is here again, as in ii. 38, briefly described as into 
the name of Jesus Christ, omitting the names of the Father and the 
Holy Ghost, because conversion turned practically on the confession 
of Christ. 

18. Simon] Christian tradition represented Simon Magus as the 
first great heresiarch, father of Gnosticism, and a sort of incarnation 
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the laying on of the apostles’ hands the Holy Ghost 
was given, he offered them money, saying, Give me 

also this power, that on whomsoever I lay my hands, 

he may receive the Holy Ghost. But Peter said 
unto him, Thy silver perish with thee, because thou 

hast thought to purchase the gift of God with money. 
Thou hast neither part nor portion in this word; for 

of spiritual evil. But this view seems founded on fictions of the 
Clementine literature, which, presenting Peter as the sole repre- 

sentative of Christ at Rome, created an imaginary representative 

of Antichrist in the person of Simon Magus as his antagonist. The 
discovery of a tablet in the Tiberine island, dedicated ‘* Semon 
Sanco deo,” has disposed of the blunder of Justin Martyr, that he 
was worshipped there as a god ; it was a simple confusion between 

him and an old Sabine god, Semo Sancus. The Simonians in 
Palestine, if they derived their name from him at all, were 

.associated with his earlier practice of magic and pretensions to 
divinity rather than his later life. The real Simon drew down 

on himself a severe and well-deserved rebuke for the mercenary 

spirit he was still carrying into religion; but he accepted it in 
all humility as a sincere penitent. 

There is no ground except community of name for identifying 
this Simon with the sorcerer whom Felix employed twenty years 
later in his intrigue with Drusilla (Jos. Ant. xx. 7. 2). 

20. The denunciation of Peter, Thy silver perish with thee, seems 

at first sight inconsistent with the subsequent exhortation to re- 
pentance and the hope of forgiveness which he holds out to Simon, 
but the two are easily reconciled. The real force of the prayer 
is not that Simon may’ perish, but that, as he is already on the 
road to destruction, so the silver may perish which is dragging 
him down, to the intent, as 7. 22 makes manifest, that Simon 

himself may repent and be forgiven. 
to purchase] The B. V. may be purchased denotes wrong judgment 

only on Simon’s part. The rebuke is aimed at his sinful intention. 
21. portion in this word] This denotes a portion in the ministry 

of the Word, which Simon hoped to share with the apostles as a 

means of sharing their power. Similar language is used with 
reference to Judas in i. 17: the sinful thought of Simon evidently 
recalled to Peter the sin of Judas and of Ananias and Sapphira. 
The description of the heart as not right in the sight of God 
recalls the language of Ps. lxxviti. 37. 
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22 thy heart is not right in the sight of God. Repent 
therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray to the 

Lord, if the thought of thy heart shall indeed be 

23 forgiven thee. For I see that thou art as gall of 
24 bitterness and a bond of iniquity. And Simon 

answered and said, Pray ye for me to the Lord, 

that none of the things which ye have spoken come 

upon me. 
2s They therefore, when they had testified and spoken 

the word of the Lord, turned back to go to Jerusalem, 

and preached the gospel to many villages of the 

Samaritans. 
26 But an angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, 

Arise and go at noon on the way that goeth down 

27 from Jerusalem unto Gaza (the same is desert). And 

23. This verse deals with the effect of this selfish greed on the 
Church: it was a root of bitterness (comp. Heb. xii. 15, Deut. xxix. 

18), and a rallying point for the gathering of iniquity. 
25, testified] This term is specially appropriate to the protest 

against the sin of Simon. 
26. The command to Philip is to travel on the road to Gaza (not 

unto, as in the B. V.). He was evidently already on that road, 
having returned to Jerusalem with Peter and John. The road 
between the two cities was uninhabited. It was necessary to fix 
a specific hour (noon) for the start, as the object of the angelic 

injunction was that he should meet a particular traveller. 
Gaza itself was not desert : its position on the high road to Egypt 

made it at all times an important city. It had been besieged by 
Alexander for five months ; it suffered again severely in the Mac- 
cabean wars, but was restored by Gabinius and strongly garrisoned 
in Herod’s time. This verse, however, does not describe Gaza as 

desert, but only the road leading thither. That term cannot 
properly be applied to either of the roads which went by Hebron 
or Azotus to Gaza; but there was also a direct road passing 
through an almost uninhabited district of Idumaea, to which it 
did apply. The comment is perhaps inserted because no solitary 

traveller would have chosen this desert road without a divine 
intimation. 
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he arose and went: and behold a man of Ethiopia, 
a eunuch of great authority under Candace, queen 
of the Ethiopians, who was over all her treasure, 

had come to Jerusalem for to worship; and he was 28 
returning, and sitting in his chariot read the prophet 
Isaiah. And the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, 29 

and join thyself to this chariot. And Philip ran to 30 
him, and heard him read Isaiah the prophet, and said, 

Understandest thou what thou readest? And he said, 31 
How can I, except some man shall guide me? And 

he besought Philip that he would come up and sit 
with him. Now the place of the Scripture which 32 
he was reading was this, 

He was led as a sheep to the slaughter ; 
And as a lamb before his shearer is dumb, 

So openeth he not his mouth: 
In his humiliation his judgment was taken away: 33 
His generation who shall declare ? 
For his life is taken from the earth. 
And the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray 34 

thee, of whom speaketh the prophet this? of himself, 
or of some other man? And Philip opening his 35 

mouth, and beginning from this scripture, preached 

27. The tribes of the Soudan were all denominated Ethiopians ; 

but Pliny describes Candace as the titular name of a succession of 
queens who reigned in Meroé, immediately south of Egypt. 

Eunuchs, though not admitted as Jewish proselytes, might fre- 
quent the Jewish feasts and share indirectly in the worship of 

Jehovah. Even devout Gentiles repaired to the feasts (John xii. 20). 

30. Jewish students were in the habit of reading passages of 
Scripture aloud, to impress them on the memory. 

32. The quotation of Is. liii. 7, 8 follows the Lxx., and so differs 

from the Hebrew of v. 8; but there is little change of sense. Both 
alike dwell on the guilt of that generation in the condemnation and 
death of God’s servant. 
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36 unto him Jesus. And as they went on the way, they 

came unto a certain water: and the eunuch saith, 

See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be bap- 

38 tized? And he commanded the chariot to stand still: 
and they both went down into the water, both Philip 

39 and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when 

- they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord 
caught away Philip; and the eunuch saw him no more, 

4o for he went his own way rejoicing. But Philip was 

found at Azotus, and he went about preaching the 
gospel to all the cities, till he came to Caesarea. 

9 But Saul, yet breathing threatening and slaughter 

37. The B. V. here adds the following: And Philip said, If thou 

believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, 

I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. This verse does not 

appear in the most ancient mss. It probably originated in a marginal 
note which embodied the profession of faith required by the Church 
before admission to baptism. 

39. The statement that the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip 
need not be interpreted as an outward miracle or mysterious dis- 
appearance. Like the language of Mark i. 12, the Spirit driveth 

him, it seems to denote the action of the Spirit on the mind and 

will of Philip, prompting him to detach himself at once from his 
new convert. This view agrees with Scriptural analogy in that 

it limits the action of the Spirit to the mind of man as his im- 

mediate sphere, and introduces human agency as the medium of 

his outward miracles. It is also consistent with the subsequent 
context, which explains the separation by the fact that the eunuch 

went his own way. 

40. The next mention of Philip presents him as married and 
settled at Caesarea twenty years later. His arrival at Caesarea 
must have been subsequent to the conversion of Cornelius ; for that 

narrative implies that the Gospel had not then reached that city, 
though it had spread to Joppa and the maritime plain, perhaps in 
consequence of the preaching of Philip. 

1. The description of Saul as breathing the spirit of slaughter 
implies the sacrifice of many lives besides that of Stephen : in xxvi. 10 
also the punishment of death is mentioned as habitual. No minor 
punishment would have so effectually scattered the Church. 
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against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high 

priest, and asked of him letters to Damascus to the 
synagogues, that if he found any that were of the 
Way, whether men or women, he might bring them 

bound unto Jerusalem. And as he journeyed, it came 
to pass that he drew near to Damascus ; and suddenly 
there shone round about him a light out of heaven: 

The letters of authority are described in xxvi. 12 as granted by 

the chief priests. Evidently application was made to the high 
priest in his official capacity as head of the Sanhedrin. 

2. Damascus, the chief city of Eastern Syria, was the emporium 
of a flourishing trade with Arabia. This commerce attracted 
thither a large Jewish population (Jos. J HW. ii, 20. 2), who 
maintained constant communication with Jerusalem for purposes 
of commerce or religion, out of whom a Christian colony was 
early formed: these had been informed of the events at Jeru- 

salem, as appears from ix. 13, but had hitherto lived at peace 

with their Jewish brethren, so that the Christian Ananias is 

described in xxii. 12 as a devout Jew of good report among all 

the Jews. The immediate object of the mission of Saul was to 

drag back to Jerusalem Christian refugees who were amenable 
to the authority of the Sanhedrin (xxvi. 11); probably he hoped 
also to stir the synagogues of Daimascus into action against 
their own members. The mission had evidently received the 

sanction of Vitellius, the Roman governor of Syria, and started 

before his departure from Jerusalem, i.e. before Pentecost in 37 
(see Intr., pp. 23, 24). 

the Way] This designation of Christianity recurs in xix. 9, 23, 

xxive 22. 

3-9. The history of Saul’s conversion emanates, like the sub- 

sequent narratives of the scene, entirely from himself; and the 
evidence for the reality of the appearance which he records of the 

risen Christ rests on his sole authority. The value of his testimony 
is greatly enhanced by his position and character. He was no 
visionary youth, but a responsible officer in the prime of manhood. 
Hitherto he had been as conspicuous for consistency as for zeal, as 
thorough a Pharisee as he afterwards became a Christian. The 
whole current of his religious life had set steadily in one direction. 
A Hebrew born and bred, a diligent student of the Scriptures, 

trained in the most famous school of the Pharisees and in strict 
P 
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4and he fell upon the earth, and heard a voice saying 
unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 

5s And he said, Who art thou, Lord? And he said, I 

6am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But rise, and enter 

into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou 
7must do. And the men which journeyed with him 

stood speechless, hearing the sound of the voice, but 

obedience to the Law, he had thrown himself, with the passionate 

devotion of an ardent and impetuous temper, into the cause of his 
co-religionists, had distinguished himself as a zealous party-leader 

by a course of persecutions unto death, and had so thoroughly won 
the confidence of a jealous priesthood and cautious oligarchy as to 
be entrusted with the supreme control of an important mission. 
The stability of his religious convictions was assured by the 
strongest possible pledges. Whatever qualms of uneasy doubt had 
been stirred in his mind by the holiness of Christian lives or the 
constancy of Christian martyrs, he had shown no sign of hesitation, 
but had rather endeavoured to stifle scruples by a more desperate 
career of violence, striving in vain (as his Lord warned him) to kick 
against the goal. But now suddenly, in the full tide of action, 
surrounded by partisans, he met his risen Lord face to face; and 

from that moment his whole life was reversed. He changed his 
creed once and for all, and the change was lifelong and entire. His 
previous training had left its stamp strongly marked upon his mind 

and character, and it bore rich fruit in his apostolic teaching ; but 
the dominant feature of his whole life, the motive power which 
transformed him from the Jewish zealot into the Christian apostle, 

was an intense and abiding faith in his living Lord. 
A combination of the two accounts of his conversion, given by 

Paul at Jerusalem and at Caesarea, with the history, presents a 
graphic picture of the scene. It was about noon, as they journeyed 

along the road, and drew near to Damascus, that a sudden light 
beyond the brightness of the midday sun flashed round them. The 
whole party fell to the ground (xxvi. 14), but his companions rose 
and stood speechless: they heard the sound of a voice but no 
articulate words (comp. ix. 7 with xxii. 9), nor did they see any 
form. Paul meanwhile remained prostrate, seeing the Lord Jesus 
(ix. 17, 27, i. Cor. xv. 8), and hearing his remonstrance and com- 

mands. The Hebrew form of Saul adopted in ix. 4 suggests that 
the speech was in Hebrew, and this is expressly stated in xxvi. 14, 
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beholding no man. And Saul arose from the earth; 8 

and when his eyes were opened, he saw nothing; 

but they led him by the hand, and brought him into 
Damascus. And he was three days without sight, 

and did neither eat nor drink. 
Now there was a certain disciple at Damascus, 

named Ananias; and the Lord said to him in a 

vision, Ananias. And he said, Behold, I am here, 

Lord. And the Lord said unto him, Arise and go 
along the street which is called Straight, and in- 
quire in the house of Judas for one named Saul, 
of Tarsus: for behold, he prayeth: and he hath seen 
a man named Ananias coming in and laying his 
hands on him that he might receive his sight. 

But Ananias answered, Lord, I have heard from 

many of this man, how much evil he did to thy 
saints at Jerusalem: and here he hath authority 

from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy 

where the important addition, It is hard for thee to kick against the 

goad, is also preserved. The express command given in ix. 6 to go 

into the city and there await instructions for his future guidance 
leaves no doubt that xxvi. 16-18 has combined further revelations 
afterwards granted him with the earlier vision. Finally Saul, 
broken in spirit and blinded by excess of light, is led by the hand 
into Damascus, to remain for three days utterly humbled, blind and 
fasting, in abject penitence and prayer, until the Spirit had deepened 
the effect of the heavenly vision into a lifelong conversion. 

10. The twofold revelation to Ananias and Saul corresponds to the 
twofold revelation made afterwards to Peter and Cornelius. The 
hesitation of Ananias was overcome, like that of Peter, by the divine 

command. 
1l. Straight] A long street running through the city to the 

eastern gate still bears this name. 
13. saints] Hitherto Christians have been described as the brethren 

or the disciples ; but Jews also were addressed as brethren. This is 

the first time that the designation saints, so common in Paul’s epistles, 
is applied to Christians: it is used again in vv. 32, 41. 
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15name. But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way: 

for this man is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear 

my name before Gentiles, and kings, and children of 

16 Israel: for I will shew him how many things he 

17 must suffer for my name’s sake. And Ananias went 

his way and entered into the house; and laying 
his hands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord hath 

sent me, even Jesus, who appeared unto thee in 

the way that thou wert coming, that thou mayest 
receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost. 

18 And straightway there fell from his eyes as it were 

scales, and he received his sight; and arose and was 
19 baptized: and he took food and was strengthened. 

And he was with the disciples which were at 
20 Damascus certain days, and straightway began in 

the synagogues to proclaim Jesus, that he is the 
21 Son of God. And all that heard him were amazed, 

and said, Is not this he that made havock in Jeru- 

salem of them which called on this name, and had 

15. chosen vessel] Literally vessel of choice. This figure repre- 

sents Saul as a mere instrument in God’s hands for his apostolic 

mission and for endurance of appointed sufferings (comp. Rom. ix. 
22, 23). 

17. Ananias welcomes Saul as a brother in spite of his previous 
dread, and entitles Jesus the Lord. 

thou wert coming] This imperfect indicates an interrupted 
journey. He continued it afterwards, indeed, but as another man 

with altered thoughts and broken purpose. 
19-25. No mention is made of a visit to Arabia; for it belonged 

to the private history of Saul. It must have taken place soon after 

his conversion, for he mentions it in Gal. i. 17 as a proof that he 
learned the Gospel from communion with God and not with man. 
It was however preceded by an open avowal of his new faith, for he 

straightway proclaimed Christ in the synagogues, probably beginning 
on the next Sabbath. The increase of his spiritual power noted in 
vy. 22, on the other hand, should be placed after his return. 
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come hither for this intent, that he might bring 
them bound before the chief priests? But Saul 
increased more and more in power, and confounded 
the Jews which dwelt at Damascus, proving that 

this is the Christ. 
And as many days were fulfilled, the Jews took 

counsel together to kill him; but their plot was 
made known to Saul. And they watched the gates 
also day and night that they might kill him: but 
his disciples took him and let him down by night 
over the wall, lowering him in a basket. 
And he came to Jerusalem and assayed to join him- 
self to the disciples: and they were all afraid of 

23. Probably the success of Saul’s preaching began early to pro- 
voke the animosity of the Jews; but their attempts on his life did 

not begin till after many days. The date of his flight is fixed in 
Gal. i. 18 as after three years, i.e. after the lapse of one year and 

parts of two others; so that he spent about two years in Damascus, 

including his visit to Arabia. 2 Cor. xi. 52 explains the imminence 
of Saul’s danger. Caius Caesar had transferred Damascus from the 
province of Syria to the dominions of his tributary ally, King 
Aretas, and his governor used his authority in support of the Jews. 
(See Intr., p. 24.) 

25. It appears from 2 Cor. xi. 33 that there were buildings 
on the top of the wall which facilitated the escape, as in Josh. 
ii. 15. 

26. It is a striking proof of the change in imperial policy since his 

conyersion that Saul fled to Jerusalem for refuge at this time. The 
government of Caius did not favour the Jews: they were themselves 
dreading persecution, and Christians were in no present danger of 
trial. Saul had a further motive for his visit: he was anxious to 
consult Peter as to his future course (Gal. i. 18); for Peter, who had 

already laid hands on Samaritans, and baptized Cornelius and his 
friends, had hitherto taken the lead in the extension of the Gospel 
to other than Jews, and so was better qualified than any other man 
to advise Saul as to the new sphere of labour he should adopt, now 
that Damascus was closed against him. The visit lasted fifteen 
days (Gal. i. 18). 
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him, not believing that he was a disciple. But 

Barnabas took him and brought him to the apostles, 
and declared unto them how he had seen the Lord 
in the way, and that he had spoken to him, and 

how at Damascus he had spoken boldly in the 
name of Jesus. And he was with them going in 

and out of Jerusalem, speaking boldly in the name 
of the Lord: and he spake and disputed against the 
Grecian Jews; and they went about to slay him. 
But when the brethren knew it, they brought him 
down to Caesarea, and sent him away to Tarsus. 

27. No hint is given that Barnabas had seen Saul since his conver- 
sion until he met him at Jerusalem and there learned from him the 
history of the last two years. Yet he meets him without fear, and 

subsequently travels to Tarsus for the express purpose of enlisting 
him as partner in his work. This special trust in him suggests that 
he had some previous knowledge of him which enabled him to 

* discern truth and earnestness in the man whom other Christians 

knew only as a fierce persecutor. Their antecedents also render 

this likely : both were educated Hebrews in their youthful prime, 
who had repaired to Jerusalem from Greek homes in the Levant: 

both had probably been Pharisees before their conversion, and may 
well have been fellow-students in the schools of Tarsus or of 
Gamailiel. 

the apostles] These were Peter and James the Lord’s brother 

only, as we learn from Gal. i. 19. The rest of the Twelve were 
probably absent. That is the earliest notice of the apostolic dignity 
of James, or of his permanent residence at Jerusalem. Possibly he 
was not then known as an apostle : the title may be given on account 
of his subsequent position. 

29. Saul addresses himself specially to the Grecian Jews, probably 
in the Greek language, and finds in them his most deadly enemies, 
as Stephen had done. The vision of Christ in the temple charging 
him to depart, which Paul relates in xxii. 17-21, belongs apparently 
to this time. The narrative, as usual, omits this private detail. 

30. Saul was probably safer at Tarsus than elsewhere, owing to 

the presence of his family there. Even at Jerusalem his life was 
afterwards saved by the watchful care of a relative. It offered, for 
the same reason, an advantageous sphere for his ministry. More 
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Now the church had peace throughout all Judaea 31 
and Galilee and Samaria, being edified and walking 
in the fear of the Lord: and was multiplied in 

comfort of the Holy Ghost. And it came to pass, 32 

as Peter passed throughout all quarters, he came 
down also to the saints which dwelt at Lydda. 

than three years intervened between the flight 1o Tarsus in 39 and 
the visit to Jerusalem with Barnabas about the beginning of 43, the 

last of which was spent by them in Antioch (xi. 26). This leaves 

upwards of two years during which Saul made Tarsus his home. 
He probably founded at that time the Cilician churches mentioned 
in xv. 41, and many of the sufferings for Christ enumerated in 
2 Cor. xi. 23-27 belong probably to this unrecorded chapter of his 
Christian life. (See Intr., pp. 25, 26.) 

31. The B. V. makes this verse a sequel to the previous history, 
regardless of the incongruity between this picture of peace and 

general tranquillity, and the previous description of imminent 
danger to life, first in Damascus, then in Jerusalem, averted only 

by precipitate and secret flight from both cities. This alone might 

suffice to warn the reader that this verse is not a sequel to the 
history of Saul, but, as the wording of the Greek text shows more 
distinctly, an introduction to the subsequent incident in Peter’s life. 
The author is here resuming the thread of Peter’s history, which he 

dropped at viii. 25 in order that he might finish the narrative 
of Philip’s proceedings and relate Saul’s conversion. In chrono- 
logical order, the next section, ix. 31-xi. 18, must be inserted 

between the return of Peter to Jerusalem in viii. 25, and the arrival 

of Philip at Caesarea in viii. 40; for there was evidently no Chris- 
tian church at Caesarea when Peter went to the house of Cornelius. 
Since also the position of Caesarea, not far from the capital of 
Samaria, and on the direct road of Christian refugees bound for 
Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch, points to a very early date for the 

foundation of a Christian church there, the visitation of the churches 

in the maritime plain probably followed not long after his return 

from Samaria. By that time the persecution had ceased, and 
Christians were free to go in and out of Jerusalem without fear : the 
language of this verse itself carries back the mind to a time when 
Samaria was the latest acquisition of the Christian Church, before 
Damascus on the one side, or Phoenicia and Cyprus on the other, 
had been added to its conquests. 
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33 And he found there a certain man named /®neas 
which had kept his bed eight years, and was palsied. 

34 And Peter said unto him, Aineas, Jesus Christ healeth 

thee: arise and make thy bed. And straightway he 

35 arose. And all that dwelt at Lydda and in the Sharon 
who had turned to the Lord saw him. 

36 Now there was at Joppa a certain disciple named 
Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas: 

this woman was full of good works and almsdeeds 
37 which she did. And it came to pass in those days, 

that she fell sick, and died: and when they had 

washed her, they laid her in an upper chamber. 

38 And as Lydda was nigh to Joppa, the disciples, 

hearing that Peter was there, sent two men unto 
him, intreating him, Delay not to come on to us. 

39 And Peter arose and went with them. And when 

35. the Sharon] The valley of Sharon, the ideal Sharon of Hebrew 
poetry, formed a rich and well-watered pasturage, extending along 

the western base of the Carmel range, between the mountains 
and the sandy strip of seashore, as far south as the neighbourhood 

of Joppa. Lydda was the principal centre of population in the 

southern portion of the valley. The B. V. suggests that the whole 
population of this extensive district had been converted in con- 
sequence of the effect produced by the restoration of a single 
paralytic ; but the real meaning is that all the Christians of the 
district attested the reality of the miracle. 

36. Joppa had lost much of its commercial importance since the 

creation of an excellent harbour by the first Herod at Caesarea. It 

was still, however, a considerable city; for it was the nearest land- 

ing place to Jerusalem, forty miles off, and its open roadstead was 
the best natural shelter along that coast. Dorcas is the Greek 
equivalent of the Hebrew Tabitha, a gazelle: the name was descrip- 
tive of a certain type of female beauty. 

38. Delay] The original implies hesitation rather than delay. 

Apparently Peter had not intended to continue his journey to Joppa 
until he received this pressing summons on account of Tabitha’s 
illness. 
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he was come, they brought him into the upper 

chamber: and all the widows stood before him 
weeping and shewing the coats and garments which 

Dorcas made, while she was with them. But Peter 40 

put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; 
and turning him to the body said, Tabitha, arise. 

And she opened her eyes; and when she saw Peter, 

she sat up. And he gave her his hand, and raised 41 
her up; and calling the saints and widows, he pre- 

sented her alive. And it became known through- 42 
out all Joppa: and many believed on the Lord. 

And it came to pass that he abode many days in 43 
Joppa with one Simon a tanner. Now a10 
certain man in Caesarea, Cornelius by name, a 

40. Peter had been three times present at the raising of the dead ; 
but he does not venture, like his master, to speak at once the word 
of power, but kneels down alone with the dead in silent prayer, 

after the manner of Elijah and Elisha. 
41. The widows are here spoken of as an organised body (comp. 

1 Tim. vy. 9-16), engaged in the work of the Church, and not mere 
recipients of alms, as in Acts vi. 1. 

1. Caesarea owed its importance to the first Herod, who formed a 

splendid harbour there, and erected magnificent public buildings : it 

had become the regular highway from Palestine to the Mediter- 
ranean: the city and population were mainly Greek, though 

comprising many Jews also. The Roman procurator resided in 

Herod’s palace, and a considerable force of Roman auxiliaries was 
permanently quartered there, as the centre of their power in 

Palestine (Jos. Ant. xix. 9. 2). The Italian cohort, to which 

Cornelius belonged, formed a part of the permanent garrison, and 

Cornelius accordingly had been resident many years in Caesarea. 
The admission of uncircumcised converts to baptism was of 

supreme importance. Hitherto circumcision, with all the legal 
obligations it entailed, had been an essential condition of the divine 
covenant : all Christians, whether Jews by birth, proselytes, or 
Samaritans, had alike been circumcised, and Christianity appeared 
before the world as a Jewish sect. Henceforth the uncireumcised 
could become by baptism equal heirs of God in Christ with the Jew: 
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2centurion of the band called the Italian, a devout 

man, and one that feared God with all his house, 

which gave much alms to the people, and prayed 

3 to God continually, saw in a vision plainly an angel 

of God coming in unto him as it were about the 
ninth hour of the day, and saying unto him, Cor- 

4nelius. And he fastened his eyes upon him, being 

afraid, and said, What is it, Lord? And he said 

unto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are gone up 

as both divisions of the Church were bound in one communion of 
Christian brotherhood by the tie of a common baptism, the privi- 
leges of the Jew were in reality abolished; and though the influence 
of Jewish training, Jewish scriptures, and Jewish synagogues con- 
tinued for a time predominant in the Church, the eventual extinction 
of the Mosaic law by the gradual influx of Gentile converts, and 
the independence of Christianity as a separate religion, became a 

mere question of time. This momentous change in the basis of the 
faith required the sanction of an express revelation ; and this was 

given, first to Peter and Cornelius in a twofold vision, then to the 
whole congregation assembled in the house of Cornelius, and through 
them to the Church at large. 

Cornelius is a typical specimen of the earliest Gentile converts, 
all acquainted with the Hebrew Scriptures, and worshippers in the 
Jewish synagogue. He believed in God, the Creator and Governor 

of the world, observed Jewish hours of prayer, regarded Jews with 
religious sympathy, and bestowed alms on them, while they gladly 
welcomed him as a fellow-worshipper, though cut off from social 
and friendly intercourse by his legal uncleanness ; for he was not a 
proselyte, and would not accept their ceremonial law. 

3. as it were] This expression (omitted in the B. V.) implies 
apparently that the time which Cornelius conceived in his vision 

was the ninth hour, that being his regular hour of prayer, to which 
the heavenly message conveyed an answer. On the actual time of 
the vision, see v. 30. The heavenly visitor is here described as an 
angel, in v. 30 as a man in bright clothing. In like manner, John 
xx. 12, speaks of two angels in white within the holy sepulchre, 
Luke xxiv. 4, of two men in shining garments. 

4. This verse describes prayers and alms going up for a memorial 
before God in language suggested by the material cloud of incense 
and steam of sacrifice. 
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for a memorial before God. And now send men to 

Joppa, and fetch one Simon, whose surname is 
Peter: he lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, whose 
house is by the sea side. And when the angel which 
spake unto him was departed, he called two of his 
household servants, and a devout soldier of them 

that waited on him continually; and when he had 
instructed them about all things, he sent them to 

Joppa. 
Now on the morrow, as they were on their journey, 

and drew nigh unto the city, Peter went up upon 

the housetop to pray, about the sixth hour: and he 
became hungry, and was minded to eat: but while 
they made ready, he fell into a trance; and he be- 
holdeth the heaven opened, and a certain vessel 

descending, as it were a great sheet, let down by 

four corners upon the earth: wherein were all manner 
of fourfooted beasts and creeping things of the earth 
and fowls of the heaven. And there came a voice 
to him, Rise, Peter, kill and eat. But Peter said, 

By no means, Lord; for I have never eaten any- 

thing that is common and unclean. And a voice 
came again a second time to him, What God hath 

cleansed, call not thou common. And this was done 

7. waited on him] The soldier was not a personal attendant, but 

was attached to his command as a military duty. He was doubtless 
sent for the protection of the servants from the dangers of the road. 

9. Joppa was thirty Roman miles from Caesarea. The journey 
to and fro was broken by a night’s rest on the way in both cases. 

12. The mixture of clean and unclean within the sheet presented 

a lively picture of the variety of nations in the world, circumcised 
and uncircumcised. 

15. call not thou common] The original admits of a more forcible 

rendering, make not common, as though man by his harsh verdict 
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16 thrice: and straightway the vessel was taken up into 

17 heaven. Now while Peter was much per- 

plexed in himself what the vision which he had 

seen might mean, behold the men which were sent 

by Cornelius had made inquiry for Simon’s house, 

18and stood before the porch, and called, and asked 

whether Simon, which was surnamed Peter, were 

19 lodging there. And while Peter pondered on the 
vision, the Spirit said unto him, Behold, two men 

2oseek thee. But arise, and get thee down, and 

go with them, nothing doubting that I have sent 
21them. And Peter went down to the men, and said, 

Behold I am he whom ye seek: what is the cause 
22 wherefore ye are come? And they said, Cornelius 

a centurion, a righteous man, and one that feareth 

God, and so reported of by all the nation of the 

Jews, was warned by a holy angel to send for thee 
23 into his house and to hear words of thee. So he 

called them in and lodged them. And on the morrow 
he arose and departed with them, and certain of the 

24 brethren from Joppa accompanied him. And the 
morrow after he entered into Caesarea. And Cornelius 
was waiting for them, having called together his 

actually created uncleanness where (tod has already bestowed his 
cleansing mercy in Christ. 

16. The triple repetition of the command was doubly impressive 
in Peter’s case, from the remembrance of Jesus’ thrice repeated 
charge to feed his sheep. 

22, warned] The B. V. adds from God ; but this is not expressed 
in the original, though implied. 

23. certain...brethren] In xi. 12 six brethren are mentioned as 

accompanying Peter to Caesarea, and afterwards to Jerusalem. He 
perceived already the importance of the duty the Spirit was laying 
upon him, and was careful to enlist the evidence and support of 
brethren of the circumcision. 
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kinsmen and near friends. And when it came to 25 

pass that Peter came in, Cornelius met him and 

fell down at his feet, and worshipped him. But 26 
Peter raised him up, saying, Stand up; I myself 
also am a man. And as he talked with him, he 27 

went in, and findeth many come together: and he 28 
said unto them, You know that it is an unlawful 

thing for a man that is a Jew to join himself or 

come unto one of another nation; and it was God 

that shewed me that I should call no man common 

or unclean: wherefore also I came without gain- 29 

saying when I was sent for. I ask therefore with 
what intent ye sent for me. And Cornelius said, 30 
Four days ago until that hour, I had been praying 

24. kinsmen] Probably fellow-countrymen, Italians of the same 

cohort, are meant. (Comp. Rom. ix. 3.) The near friends were 

probably men like-minded with himself, drawn to him by religious 
sympathy. 

25. This verse describes the entrance into the house; v. 27 the 

entrance into the room where the party were assembled. 
Prostration before men had always been common in the East, and 

the deification of the emperors made Romans familiar with the 

practice ; but Peter, like Paul and Barnabas at Lystra, shrank with 

horror from such a proffer of worship. Their attitude towards it 

places their adoration of their divine master in stronger light by 
reason of the contrast it exhibits. 

27. talked] Such familiar intercourse with a Gentile was pro- 
nounced unlawful amidst Jews, as the next verse expressly states. 

Roman writers dwell on the churlish habits of the Jews in regard to 
social courtesies. 

30, 31. The four days include those of the vision at Caesarea and 

of Peter’s arrival, leaving two days intervening. The B. V. re- 

presents Cornelius as fasting until this hour, i.e. until the hour of 

Peter’s visit ; but there is no mention of fasting in the original text, 
only of prayer. As Cornelius was here replying to Peter’s inquiry 
for what intent Cornelius had sent for him, the expression that hour 
refers to that in which he started the messengers. This was 
apparently late in the day, as they did not reach Joppa till the 
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at the ninth hour in my house; and behold a man 

31 stood before me in bright clothing, and said, Cor- 
nelius, thy prayer was heard, and thine alms were 

32 had in remembrance in the sight of God. Send 
therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, whose 

surname is Peter; he lodgeth in the house of 
33 Simon a tanner, by the sea side. Forthwith there- 

fore I sent to thee; and thou hast well done that 

thou art come. Now therefore are we all here 
present in the sight of God, to hear all things that 

have been commanded thee of the Lord. 

34 And Peter opened his mouth and said, Of a truth 
35 I perceive that God is no respecter of persons: but 

in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh 
36 righteousness, is acceptable to him. He sent his 

word unto the children of Israel, preaching good 

afternoon. The B. V. makes the heavenly vision an immediate 
response to actual prayer, thy prayer is heard..., but the more 
correct rendering, thy prayer was heard ..., makes; it an answer to 

past prayers and alms-givings. 
34-43. Peter opens his address by fully acknowledging the 

divine acceptance of God-fearing Gentiles, and proceeds to preach 
Christ to them. He relates how God had already sent to Israel his 
gospel of peace by Jesus Christ. Beginning with the witness of the 

Baptist, he sets forth the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus; 
together with the testimony of the apostles, of whom he was one, 
the final judgment of Christ, and the assurance of the forgiveness 

of sins through him to all that believe on him. 

Deut. x. 17 had described God as no respecter of persons: this 
argument is adduced here as it is in Rom. ii. 11, on behalf of the 
equality of Gentiles before him. 

36, 37. The B. V., following an inferior text, misses the true 

connexion and force of these verses. Borrowing from Ps. evii. 20 
the impressive opening, He sent his word, Peter records the offer of 
the gospel to Israel in the first place, and then turns to his Gentile 
hearers with a like offer, starting like the gospels with the baptism 
of John and his testimony to Jesus. 
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tidings of peace by Jesus Christ (he is Lord of all). 

You know the thing which was published through- 37 
out all Judaea, which John preached, beginning 
from Galilee after the baptism: how God anointed 38 

Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with 
power: who went about doing good, and healing all 

that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with 

him. And we are witnesses of all things which he 39 

did both in the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem. 
Whom they verily hanged on a tree and slew, him 40 

God raised up the third day, and gave him to be 
seen openly, not by all the people, but by witnesses 41 
chosen before of God, even by us, who did eat and 

drink with him after he rose from the dead. And 42 
he charged us to preach unto the people, and to 
testify that it is he which hath been ordained of God 

to be the Judge of quick and dead. To him give all 43 
the prophets witness that through his name every 
one that believeth on him receiveth remission of sins. 

While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy 44 
Ghost fell on all them which heard the word. And 45 

they of the circumcision which believed were 
astonished, that came with Peter, because that on 

the Gentiles also had been poured out the gift of 

preaching ... peace] Comp. Is. lii. 7. 

38. anointed] Comp. Is. lxi. 1. 
39. hanged...} Comp. Deut. xxi. 23, and Acts v. 30 with note. 

43. receiveth] Not shall receive, as in the B. V.: forgivenness is 
here described as following immediately on faith in Christ. 

44, The charter of Gentile Christianity is not left to depend on 
the tardy convictions or subsequent vacillation of Jewish Christians: 

God himself attests his acceptance of uncircumcised converts by 
pouring out his Spirit upon them at once, as he had on the first 

believers. 
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46 the Holy Ghost. For they heard them speak with 

tongues and magnify God. Then answered Peter, 

47 Can any man forbid the water, that these should 
not be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost 

48 as wellas we? And he commanded that they should 
be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. Then 
prayed they him to tarry certain days. 

11 Now the apostles and the brethren that were in 
Judaea heard that the Gentiles also had received 

2 the word of God. And when Peter went up to Jeru- 
salem, they that rested on circumcision questioned 

47. There were two essential requisites for Christian baptism : 
God had granted the higher, the Spirit—could man forbid the lower, 
the water! 

48. Peter consigns to ministers the actual performance of baptism, 
as Jesus had done (John iv. 2): so also Paul, who gives two reasons 

for so doing in 1 Cor. i. 14-17: the fear of fostering a Pauline party, 
and his occupation in the higher duty of preaching the gospel. 

1-18. Peter proceeds to submit his apparent breach of the law in 
the baptism of Cornelius to the judgment of the Church, and carries 
his witnesses to Jerusalem to attest the facts. For even the leading 
apostle claimed no right to impose his own judgment on the Church 
in regard to questions which lay beyond the sphere of his apostolic 
authority. His vindication of his conduct was, however, at once 

accepted, for the decisive manifestation of the will of God silenced 
opposition, and the baptism of Gentiles was welcomed without 
reserve, 

The position of Gentile Christians was not indeed finally assured 
thereby ; for the Jewish Christians, who still formed the mass of the 
Church, clung to the ancient ritual which had hitherto been the 
charter of their covenant with God :, they had inherited a singularly 
jealous faith, and were very slow to admit the equal rights of the 
uncircumcised. We shall see that the sudden influx of Gentile 
converts twelve years later revived the jealousy of Jewish Chris- 

tians and produced an acute crisis within the Church. But the 
question then assumed a new form: the admission of the uncir- 
cumcised to baptism was conceded, but attempts were made to 
press upon all Christians the necessity or advantage of circumcision 
in addition. 
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with him, saying, Thou wentest in to men uncircum- 
cised, and didst eat with them. But Peter began 4 
and expounded matters unto them in order, saying, 

I was in the city of Joppa, praying: and in a trance 

I saw a vision, a certain vessel descending, as it 

were a great sheet, let down from heaven by four 
corners, and it came even unto me: upon the which 
when I had fastened mine eyes, I observed, and saw 

the fourfooted beasts of the earth and wild beasts 
and creeping things and fowls of the heaven. And 
I heard a voice also saying unto me, Arise, Peter, 
slay and eat. But I said, By no means, Lord: for 
nothing common or unclean hath ever entered into 
my mouth. But a voice answered a second time 
out of heaven, What God hath cleansed, call not 

thou common. And this was done three times: and 

all were drawn up again into heaven. And behold 
forthwith three men stood before the house in 
which we were, sent from Caesarea unto me. And 

the Spirit bade me go with them, making no dis- 
tinction. And these six brethren also accompanied 

me, and we entered into the man’s house: and he 

told us how he had seen the angel standing in his 
house, and saying, Send to Joppa and fetch Simon, 

whose surname is Peter; who shall speak unto thee 

5. even unto me] Peter notices this fact in order to lay stress on 

the personal application of the divine revelation. 
1l. three] The number of the messengers who came to the house 

of Simon was stated in x. 19 as two: in this narrative the soldier- 
escort is included. 

12. the man] Peter has not mentioned the name of Cornelius in 

this address; but the leading facts were doubtless already known to 
his hearers ; hence he speaks here of the man, and in v. 13 of the 
angel, 

Q 
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words whereby thou shalt be saved, thou and all 

15thy house. And as I began to speak, the Holy 

Ghost fell on them, even as on us at the beginning. 

16 And I remembered the word of the Lord, how that 

he said, John indeed baptized with water ; but ye 

17 shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost. If then 

God gave unto them the like gift that he did unto 

us, when we believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, 

18 who was I, that I could withstand God? And 

when they heard these things, they held their peace, 

and glorified God, saying, Then hath God granted 

to the Gentiles also the repentance which is unto 

life. 
19 Now they which were scattered abroad upon the 

tribulation that ensued on the death of Stephen 

travelled as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, 

18. The church of Jerusalem, like Peter himself, accept the out- 

pouring of the Holy Spirit as conclusive evidence that the party of 
Cornelius possessed the essential requisites for Christian baptism. 

19-24. The three previous chapters have traced the extension of 
the Gospel to Samaria, Damascus, the coast cities of Judaea and 

Caesarea: the latest and most important result of the persecution 
was the foundation of the church of Antioch, 300 miles from 

Jerusalem. This capital of Roman Syria was distinctly Greek in 
population, language, and civilisation, though it contained a Jewish 
colony. The Greek monarchs of Syria had founded it as an emporium 
for commerce with the Levant and the West, and it had little direct 

intercourse with Jerusalem, from which it was divided by religious 
antagonism, national jealousy, and prolonged warfare. Accordingly 

Christian refugees were long in reaching Antioch by way of 
Phoenicia, Cyprus, and the Levant. The extension of the Gospel to 
Gentiles, as well as Jews, was evidently subsequent to the baptism 
of Cornelius: no Christian would have ventured on the step in 

defiance of Jewish sentiment without express sanction from heaven. 
The despatch of Barnabas to Antioch was also subsequent to the 
flight of Saul to Tarsus, for Saul found him at Jerusalem when he 
visited that city. 
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speaking the word to none but Jews only. But there 

were some of them, men of Cyprus and Cyrene, 
which, when they were come to Antioch, spake 

unto the Greeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus. 

And the hand of the Lord was with them: and great 
was the number that believed, and turned unto the 

Lord. And tidings of them came unto the ears of 
the church which was in Jerusalem: and they sent 
forth Barnabas as far as Antioch: who, when he 

was come, and had seen the grace of God, was 
glad; and exhorted them all to abide by their pur- 

pose of heart in the Lord: for he was a good man, 
and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith: and much 

people was added unto the Lord. And he departed 

20. Freedmen of Cyrene have been already mentioned as Stephen’s 
zealous enemies; perhaps these men of Cyrene were converts from 

the same synagogue. Lucius of Cyrene is mentioned in xiii. 1 as 

still a leading member of the church of Antioch. 
21, the hand of the Lord] This expression denotes a visible 

blessing on their preaching, specially evinced by the rapid growth 
of members. Barnabas on his arrival rejoiced to see such rich 

fruits of the grace of God. 
22. The selection of Barnabas by the Twelve as their representative 

at Antioch lifted him for the first time into an independent position : 
hitherto in spite of the inspired eloquence which won him the 
appellation Son of prophecy, and the enthusiastic devotion of his pro- 

perty to the use of the Church, he had filled only subordinate offices. 

The church of Antioch became under his fostering charge the 

mother church of Gentile Christianity. This was due partly to his 
own special qualifications, but still more to his generous and far- 

sighted policy in enlisting the partnership of Saul in his ministry. 
Both were peculiarly fitted by early intercourse and sympathy for 

dealing with Greeks and Grecian Jews. They had probably been 
brought into contact before their conversion (see note on ix. 27), 

but their brotherhood was cemented by their united ministry at 
Antioch during the whole of the year 42. 

25. The silence of Scripture about Saul’s work at Tarsus, the 

invitation to Antioch and his prompt compliance, suggest that his 

20 
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26 to Tarsus to seek for Saul: and when he had found 

him, he brought him unto Antioch. So it befell 

them that even for a whole year they were brought 
together in the church, and taught much people, 

and that the disciples were called Christians first 

in Antioch. 

27 Now in these days there came down prophets 

28from Jerusalem unto Antioch. And there stood up 

one of them named Agabus, and signified by the 
Spirit that there should be great dearth over all 

the world: which came to pass in the days of 

two years’ labour in Cilicia, between 39 and 42, had not been very 

fruitful, save in hardship and suffering (see note on ix. 30). 
26. were brought together] The B. V. misses the real point of 

this clause: the mutual association of Barnabas and Saul during a 
whole year is recorded as forming a providential preparation for 
their joint mission. 

The admission of Gentiles accentuated the separation of the 
Church from Jewish communion, and suggested the adoption of a 
more distinctive name for its members than those of brethren, saints, 

disciples, believers, which had hitherto been current. Hence the 

name Christians arose at Antioch, and gradually spread through the 
Gentile world : unbelievers applied it in scorn, Christians accepted 
it as a title of honour (1 Pet. iv. 16): Jews however, who looked for 

another Christ to come hereafter, refused to acquiesce in the name, 

and adopted instead the by-word Nazarenes. 
28. Agabus is twice mentioned in the Acts as predicting a future 

event. This distinguishes his gift of prophecy from that of inspired 
preaching ascribed to other Christian prophets in the N. T. In 
1 Cor. xiv. 3, 6, this gift is distinguished from revelation, knowledge, 

and teaching, and said to minister edification, exhortation, and 

comfort. The prophets were in virtue of their office interpreters of 
the Spirit. 

The language of Agabus, taken alone, might suggest an universal 
famine throughout the Roman world. But it was evidently not 
so understood by his hearers, for they proceeded to provide for 

Judaea only. History records severe local famines in the early 
years of Claudius, but no general famine. Those mentioned by 
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Claudius. And the disciples, every man according 29 
to his ability, determined to send relief unto the 

brethren which dwelt in Judaea: which they did 30 
indeed, sending it to the elders by the hands of 

Barnabas and Saul. 
Now at that time Herod the king laid his hands 12 

Josephus as occurring in Judaea belong to a later date after the 
death of Herod. Since however Rome and Judaea both drew 
supplies of corn from Egypt, a low rising of the Nile might readily 
produce dearth in both at the same time. The last clause of v. 28 

intimates that the actual famine did not occur at this time. 
30. The despatch of Barnabas and Saul coincided, according to 

the next verse, with the commencement of Herod’s persecution. 

Apparently the news of it had not reached Antioch when they 

started ; for the personal risk to Saul of visiting Jerusalem at such 
a time was obvious. But before they reached Jerusalem they were 
aware of the danger, and hurried away as soon as they had placed 

their alms in the hands of the elders without even seeing the Twelve, 
whom Herod had specially marked out as victims. Gal. i. 18-24 
negatives the occurrence of intercourse between Paul and the 

Twelve at this period. 

1-23. Herod] This was the first Herod Agrippa, grandson of the 
first Herod by Mariamne. The second Herod Agrippa, Bernice, and 
Drusilla, mentioned in the later chapters, were his children. He was 

educated at Rome with the imperial family, and was an intimate 
friend of Drusus, son of Tiberius. After the death of Drusus he 

incurred the displeasure of Tiberius by intrigues with the young 
Caius Caesar, which led to his imprisonment. But Caius on his 

accession advanced him to the kingdom of his uncle Philip in 
Trachonitis, Gaulonitis, and Batanaea, to which he afterwards added 

Abilene. He continued however to reside at Rome till the assassina- 

tion of Caius in Jan. 41. At that crisis he rendered effective aid in 
securing the accession of Claudius, who at once rewarded him by 
the addition of Judaea and Samaria to his kingdom, making it 
coextensive with that of his grandfather Herod. The author’s view 
of his character in respect of his desire for popular applause and 

love of display corresponds with that taken by Josephus, who 
describes his ostentatious liberality, his lavish sacrifices, and affected 
zeal for the law; and the tragic circumstances of his death at 
Caesarea during a magnificent festival are related by both authors 
(Jos. Ant. xix. 8. 2). According to Josephus he died within three 
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20n certain of the church to entreat them evil. And 

he killed James the brother of John with the sword. 

3 And because he saw it pleased the Jews, he pro- 

ceeded to lay hold on Peter also (those were 

4the days of unleavened bread). And when he had 

apprehended him indeed, he put him in ward, and 

delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers to 
guard him; being minded to bring him forth to the 

5 people after the Passover. Peter therefore was kept 
in the prison: but prayer was made earnestly of 

6 the church unto God for him. Now when Herod 

was about to bring him forth, that night Peter was 

years of his accession, i.e. early in 44, so that Peter’s imprisonment 

must be dated in 43. The Herodian persecution differed from the 
first in striking personally at the leading apostles, whereas the 
former struck indiscriminately at the mass with the blind fury of 
popular prejudice. 

2. James the son of Zebedee is conspicuous in the gospels as one 
of the three admitted to the special confidence of Jesus, and in the 
Acts as the first apostle who suffered martyrdom. His execution 

by Herod suggests that he had distinguished himself by special 
zeal for Christ; but nothing is known of him otherwise after 
Pentecost. 

3-6. Peter’s arrest took place during the paschal season in spite of 
the traditional Jewish sentiment which allowed even outlaws to take 
part without molestation in the feast. This truce of God would 
hardly have been broken by Jewish officers without a special motive. 
Probably Peter had concealed himself after the execution of James, 
but ventured forth to the feast relying on the sacredness of the 
season, and so gave Herod’s officers opportunity to arrest him. His 

imprisonment lasted some days, as Herod awaited the conclusion of 
the whole festival, including the seven days of unleavened bread. 
He was under military custody within the fortress Antonia, which 

was also the residence of King Herod in Jerusalem. The subsequent 
narrative explains the several duties of the four soldiers on guard: 
the prisoner was chained in a guardroom between two soldiers, a 

third was posted outside the door, and a fourth in the passage lead- 
ing to the outer gate. The guard was relieved at each of the four 
watches night and day. 
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sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two 

chains: and guards before the door kept the prison. 
And behold an angel of the Lord stood over him, 

and a light shined in the cell: and he smote Peter 
on the side and awoke him, saying, Arise up quickly. 
And his chains fell off from his hands. And the 

angel said unto him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy 
sandals. And so he did. And he saith unto him, 

Cast thy garment about thee, and follow me. And 
he went out and followed; and wist not that it was 

true which was done by the angel, but thought he 
saw a vision. And when they were past the first 
and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate 

that leadeth to the city; which opened to them of 
its own accord: and they went out, and passed on 

through one street; and straightway the angel de- 

parted from him. And when Peter was come to 
himself, he said, Now I know of a truth that the 
Lord hath sent forth his angel, and delivered me 

out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expecta- 
tion of the people of the Jews. And when he 
became aware of this, he went to the house of Mary 

the mother of John whose surname was Mark ; where 

8. The flowing tunic, which was usually girt round the waist by 
day, was left loose at night. When men went abroad, they put on 

a sleeveless mantle over this. 
12. The mention of Mary the mother of John Mark as a well- 

known Christian, residing at Jerusalem, is of interest as establishing 

his connexion with the local church, and suggesting that of his 
cousin Barnabas. 

As the escape of Peter was not discovered before dawn, it must 
have taken place during the last watch: the early hour suffices to 

account for the cautious inquiry of the portress before opening, 
especially at a season when serious danger hung over Christian 
assemblies. 
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many were gathered together and were praying. 

13 And when he knocked at the door of the porch, a 
14maid came to answer, named Rhoda. And when 

she knew Peter’s voice, she opened not the door for 
joy, but ran in and told that Peter stood before the 

15 porch. And they said unto her, Thou art mad. But 

she stedfastly affirmed that it was even so. And 
16 they said, It is his angel. But Peter continued 

knocking: and when they had opened, they saw 
17 him and were amazed. But he, beckoning to them 

with the hand to hold their peace, declared unto 
them how the Lord had brought him forth out of 

15. It is his angel] In their utter astonishment the thought 
crossed their minds that Peter might be already dead, and was 
appearing amidst them in angelic form; just as they had supposed 
the risen Christ to be a spirit. 

17. Two of the Twelve were named James, the son of Zebedee 

and the son of Alphaeus: the first of these was dead, the second 
disappears from the history after Pentecost. A third James is 

mentioned in Gal. i. 19 as numbered among the apostles, and 
described as the Lord’s brother in order to distinguish him from 
the son of Zebedee, who was still living at the time there referred 
to. Now the Lord’s brethren remained unbelievers till near the end 
of his ministry, probably till his death, and so were excluded from 

places amidst the Twelve; but joined themselves to their company 
before the ascension. Their conversion has with reason been attri- 
buted to the appearance of the risen Christ to James, which is 
recorded in 1 Cor. xv. 7. He became a more prominent figure at 
Jerusalem than any of the Twelve, except perhaps Peter and John, 
whom Gal. ii. 9 couples with him as the three pillars of the Church, 
and was so well known that he is henceforth described in the Acts, 

as in the epistles of Paul, simply as James. This passage speaks of 

him as holding some sort of headship in the church of Jerusalem, 
and the same is implied in Gal. ii. 12, and more clearly still in 
xxi. 18: his address in support of Peter at the council of Jerusalem 

also reveals the leading position which he occupied in that church. 

(See note on xv. 13.) From all these notices it may be gathered 
that he resided permanently at Jerusalem, and fulfilled the duties 
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the prison. And he said, Tell these things unto 
James and the brethren. And he departed, and 

went to another place. Now as soon as it was day, 
there was no small stir among the soldiers, what 
was become of Peter. And when Herod had sought 
for him, and found him not, he examined the guards, 

and commanded that they should be put in ward. 
And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and 

tarried there. 
Now he was highly displeased with them of Tyre 

and Sidon: and they came with one accord to him, 
and making Blastus the king’s chamberlain their 
friend, asked for peace; because their country was 

fed from the king’s country. And upon a set day 
Herod arrayed himself in royal apparel, and sat on 
the throne, and made an oration unto them. And 

the people gave a shout, saying, It is the voice of 
a god, and not of a man. And immediately an 
angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not 

of a bishop, though no mention is made of the title. Great obscurity 

rests however on his relations with the Twelve, of whom he can 

hardly have been altogether independent. He met his death by 
stoning during the interregnum occasioned by the death of Festus 
(Jos. Ant. xx. 9. 1). 

20-23. The circumstances of Herod’s death are related by Josephus 
also (Ant. xix. 8. 2), with no substantial variation of facts, except 

the addition of some marvellous details. The grand festival at 
Caesarea in honour of Claudius Caesar, the public appearance of 
Herod in splendid apparel, his willing acquiescence in blasphemous 
flattery, the sudden spasm of pain, the subsequent agony and death, 
all find a place in his narrative. He does not mention the embassy 
from Tyre and Sidon, but relates Herod’s lavish expenditure on a 
rival port Berytus, which probably excited their alarm. These 
commercial cities of Phoenicia were very dependent on agricultural 
districts in upper Galilee for supplies. (Comp. 1 Kings v. 11, Ezra iii. 
7, Ezek. xxvii. 17.) Though open war was forbidden under Roman 
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God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and 

gave up the ghost. 
But the word of God grew and multiplied. And 

Barnabas and Saul returned, when they had ful- 

filled their ministration at Jerusalem, taking with 
them John whose surname was Mark. Now 
there were at Antioch, in the church that then was, 

prophets and teachers, Barnabas and Symeon that 

was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen 

foster-brother of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. And 

as they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 

work whereunto I have called them. Then they fasted 

supremacy, hostile tariffs and official interference might easily 

paralyse trade: the king’s favour was very important to them. 

Several months intervened apparently between the escape of Peter 
and the death of Herod, during which he visited Tiberias and en- 
gaged in some ambitious projects, of which the festival at Caesarea 

in the beginning of 44 was the sequel. 
24. This verse adopts the figurative language of the parables, 

likening the word to seed. 
25. The departure of Barnabas and Saul from Antioch took place in 

the winter 42-3 (see note on xi. 30): their return is recorded after 

Herod’s death (which did not occur before Jan. 44), but may in fact 

have preceded it; for the history is not here arranged in chrono- 
logical order. Herod’s death being presented as an act of divine 
retribution finds its natural place immediately after the divine 
deliverance of Peter, before the resumption of the Antioch narrative. 
They did however apparently linger on the return journey ; for the 
statement of Paul in xxvi. 20, that he had preached throughout all 
the country of Judaea, can hardly belong to any other time. They 
probably travelled through the interior by land so as to avoid 

Herod's capital, Caesarea, under the circumstances. 

1-3. Hitherto the evangelisation of the Greeks, with the one 

exception of Cornelius and his company, had been the result of 
persecution : Christian refugees had carried the gospel with them in 
their flight. The honour of initiating missionary enterprise in the 
Greek world by spontaneous effort belongs to five members of the 
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and prayed and laid their hands upon them, and sent 

them away. 
So they, being brought forth by the Holy Ghost, 4 

went down to Seleucia; and from thence they sailed 

away to Cyprus. And when they arrived at Salamis, 5 
they proclaimed the word of God in the synagogues of 
the Jews: and they had also John as minister. And 6 
when they had gone through the whole island unto 

Paphos, they found a certain sorcerer, a false prophet, 

church of Antioch. Barnabas heads the list in virtue of his com- 
mission from the Twelve and his own successful labours in the 
church of Antioch. Saul, though probably under God the real 
author of the scheme, is mentioned last as the youngest member of 
that church. The remaining three seein to have been Grecian Jews. 
Lucius was probably one of those men of Cyrene who first preached 
to the Gentiles: the Latin names, Lucius and Niger, suggest that 
they were Roman freedmen like the Jew Lucius in Rom. xvi. 21. 

The connexion of Manaen with Herod Antipas points him out as 
belonging perhaps to the family of that Menahem the Essene who 
predicted the greatness of the Herods: the names at least are 
identical. Barnabas and Symeon are grouped together for some 
reason which does not appear in the context. They carried the 
Church with them in their missionary enthusiasm; for the com- 

mission of the Spirit was given to Barnabas and Saul in response to 
fasting and prayer in the course of their public ministry : they were 

set apart for their work by the Church, and commended by the 
Church to God with fasting, prayer, and laying on of hands. 

4-6. The original direction of the mission towards the islands and 
coasts of the Levant indicates that the start was made in spring soon 
after the opening of the sailing season. They crossed from Seleucia, 
the port of Antioch, near the mouth of the Orontes, to Salamis, the 

eastern port of Cyprus. As they traversed the whole island from 

east to west, preaching in all the Jewish synagogues on the Sabbath, 
they cannot have been less than three months in Cyprus. Cyprians 

had helped to found the church of Antioch: that debt was now 
repaid. The Roman governor resided at Paphos: he was entitled 
proconsul, the province having been transferred by Augustus to the 
control of the Senate. 

6. sorcerer] The same word which is here rendered sorcerer by 
way of reproach, appears in Matt. ii. 1-16 as a title of honour, 
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7a Jew, whose name was Bar-Jesus; which was with 

the proconsul, Sergius Paulus, a man of understand- 

ing. He called to him Barnabas and Saul, and sought 

s to hear the word of God: but Elymas the sorcerer (for 

so is his name by interpretation) withstood them, 

seeking to turn aside the proconsul from the faith. 

9 But Saul, who is also called Paul, filled with the 

wise men. The two translations present the twofold character of 
those oriental professors of astrology and divination who gained 
admittance so freely in imperial times into the houses of the Roman 
nobility, and became frequently confidential advisers on political, 
social, and educational questions. They were men of science, real 

or pretended, generally educated in mathematics and astronomy, 

but frequently impostors versed in magic arts, which they turned to 
account for the acquisition of wealth and power. The conduct of 
Elymas on this occasion is an instance of the baneful influence which 

they often exerted over the nobles who entertained them. Many 
Jews became adepts in these sciences after the captivity, being 
brought much in contact with the Chaldeans and Magians, who 
were famous for these branches of knowledge. The name of the 
latter people had passed into popular usage among the Greeks in the 
sense of sorcerers, and is here used in that sense. 

9. Henceforward the narrative adopts throughout the name Paul 
instead of Saul: not that he himself changed his name at this time, 
but that having two names, one Hebrew, the other Graeco-Roman, 

as was common among Grecian Jews, the choice of name was deter- 
mined by the persons and circumstances of his environment. In the 
days of his Judaism he was known to Jews and Christians alike as 
Saul of Tarsus: as apostle to the Gentiles he was known throughout 
the Church by the name Paul, which he wrote in all his epistles. 
His biographer was therefore bound in following the course of his 
life to vary the name from the earlier Saul to the later Paul: the 

only question was at what point to make the transition. He has 
chosen the occasion of his first signal apostolic triumph, when the 
real mission to Gentiles commenced on the departure from Cyprus, 
when his spiritual ascendency was declared, and even Barnabas fell 

into the second place before the great apostle to the Gentiles. 
Possibly the coincidence struck him that the proconsul whom he 

gained over for the faith, bore the same name; but the crisis in his 

apostolic career furnishes a more adequate explanation. 
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Holy Ghost, fastened his eyes on him, and said, O full 
of all guile and all mischief, son of the devil, enemy 

of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert 
the right ways of the Lord? And now, behold, the 
hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be 

blind, not seeing the sun until the time. And im- 

mediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; 
and he went about seeking some to lead him by 
the hand. Then the proconsul, when he saw what 
was done, believed, being astonished at the teaching 

of the Lord. 

Now Paul and his company put to sea from Paphos, 
and came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departed 

10. right ways of the Lord] This expression is borrowed from 

Hos. xiv. 9, The ways of the Lord are right, i.e. plain and direct, so 

that men cannot miss the way : these are contrasted with the crooked 

paths of error into which Elymas sought to turn aside the proconsul. 
As the language is addressed to a Jew, Jehovah is the Lord here meant. 

11. until the time] 7.¢. until God’s appointed time. The duration 

of the sentence is left in God’s hands, to be determined by repent- 
ance or other sufficient cause according to his will. 

12. teaching] It was not the doctrine which Paul preached, but 

the authority with which he rebuked Elymas, and the spirit and 

power with which he taught, that astonished the proconsul. 
13. Hitherto the mission had broken no new ground, though they 

had traversed Cyprus from end to end ; for that island had received the 
gospel before Antioch itself: they had preached in every synagogue, 

but had evoked no special enthusiasm nor encountered any bitter 
opposition. But the departure to the mainland brought with it a 
change of system and of leadership: for it involved the abandon- 
ment of the Levant, in which Jewish influence completely pre- 
dominated in the synagogue ; and soon after we meet with a decisive 
address to the devout Gentiles of the synagogue as distinct from its 

Jewish members. In crossing the great mountain barrier of Mount 
Taurus and penetrating to the interior plateau of Asia Minor the 

apostles were virtually turning their backs on Jerusalem, and setting 
their faces, consciously or unconsciously, towards Greece and Rome. 

The historian marks its significance by connecting it with a change 
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14from them and returned to Jerusalem. But they, 

passing through from Perga, came to the Pisidian 

Antioch. And they went into the synagogue on the 

of leadership: hitherto he has spoken of Barnabas and Saul: and in 
their progress through Cyprus Barnabas, himself a native and the 
recognised head of the great adjoining church, took the foremost 

place probably in addressing the Jewish synagogues. But before 

the Roman proconsul, Paul for the first time took the lead: the 
assurance then received of divine support inspired him with fresh 

hope and courage: the decision to cross to the mainland was his, 
for the historian speaks of Paul and his company setting sail, 
altogether ignoring Barnabas, and proceeds to assign to Barnabas 
the second place. This decision was so unwelcome to one member 
of the mission party, John Mark, that he separated himself from his 
companions on reaching the coast and returned by way of Syria to 
Jerusalem, which was his home, and to which his heart especially 
clung. Paul resented this as a desertion of the missionary cause, 
and with some reason: it did certainly indicate that his attachment 

to Jerusalem was hardly compatible with devotion to the mission. 

Perga was some miles up the river Cestrus, which was then 
navigable by coasting craft. The journey across the mountain passes 
from the lowlands of Pamphylia to the Pisidian Antioch must have 

taken at least two or three weeks of dangerous and fatiguing travel: 
it probably was made in autumn : the mountains were impassable in 
winter. 

14. The Pisidian Antioch was on the great imperial high road which 
traversed Asia Minor from west to east, north of Mount Taurus, at 

this time, and connected Syria and the East by way of Ephesus with 
Greece and Rome. Though not actually within the borders of 

Pisidia it was the centre of a cluster of Roman colonies, called the 

Pisidian, planted by Augustus along the northern skirts of Taurus 

in order to protect that main line of communication against the 
forays of the Pisidian mountaineers. Lystra was another of these 
colonies. Here, therefore, the apostle, already bound to Rome by 
ties of citizenship, found himself in a focus of Roman civilisation, on 
the high road to Rome. It was here probably that the hope he 
afterwards cherished of carrying forward the standard of the cross 
to Rome first dawned upon his mind. Here he seems to have dis- 

covered how promising a field the devout Gentiles offered for his 
ministry, and turned to them more hopefully than to the purely 
Jewish section of the synagogue for his converts. The narrative 
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sabbath day, and sat down. And after the reading 
of the law and the prophets the rulers of the syna- 

gogue sent unto them, saying, Brethren, if ye have 
any word of exhortation for the people, say on. And 
Paul stood up, and beckoning with the hand said, 

does not inform us how long the apostles abode in Antioch before 
the important address which it proceeds to relate: but the tone of 
that address, strongly condemning Jerusalem and its rulers, appeal- 

ing from them to the Jewish Dispersion, and sternly threatening 
unbelievers, marks it as the climax, not the beginning, of a ministry. 

To this period belongs apparently the statement of Paul in Gal. iv. 
13, that it was owing to an infirmity of the flesh that he preached 
to them on his first visit ; if the Galatian churches be identical with 
Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe (as I hold to be conclusively 

established), that passage refers to his arrival in Antioch, and 

suggests that he had originally intended to pass on elsewhere, 
perhaps to Ephesus, but was induced to make a stay at Antioch, 

first by illness, and then in gratitude for their tender kindness. 
15. The regular service of the synagogue every Sabbath day com- 

prised one passage from the law, and another from the prophets 
(comprehending, of course, the historical books). After this reading, 
members of the congregation were often invited to deliver addresses. 
Probably Paul and Barnabas had already intimated their desire to 

speak to the people. As these addresses were often founded on the 
passages read, it has been suggested that the lessons on that Sabbath 
may have been Deut. i.-iii. 22, and Is. i. 1-20: but this is a mere 
conjecture, as the order of the lessons in the synagogue at that time 
is quite uncertain. 

16-41. This address is at once the earliest and the most character- 
istic specimen of the language by which Paul gained the ear of 

devout Gentiles. Like the speech of Stephen, it follows faithfully 

the usual model of the synagogue, commencing with a rapid sketch 

of Israel’s history, and basing its arguments on the Scriptures of the 

Old Testament. It assumes therefore the same intimate acquaint- 
ance with the Jewish Scriptures as the Epistles to the Romans and 

Galatians imply in their readers. This feature in the address brings 
home to us the character of the audience ; and we perceive how wide 
a gap separated these devout Gentiles, who were attracted by the 
apostle’s teaching and flocked into the Pauline churches, from the 
mass of the heathen. They were evidently as familiar with the 

history of Israel, and with the law and the prophets, as the Jews 

15 
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Men of Israel, and ye that fear God, give audience. 
17 The God of this people Israel chose our fathers, and 

lifted up the people when they sojourned in the 
land of Egypt, and with a high arm brought he them 

18 out of it. And when for forty years he had suffered 
19 their manners in the wilderness, he destroyed seven 

nations in the land of Canaan, and gave their land 
for an inheritance within about four hundred and 

fifty years: and after that he gave them judges 2 ° 

themselves, being already habitual worshippers in the synagogue. 

The scheme of doctrine agrees absolutely with the fuller development 
of Pauline doctrine in those epistles, laying stress on the inadequacy 
of the law to save, on justification by faith in Christ alone, and on 

forgiveness of sins by God’s free grace. There is however a differ- 
ence of tone: while those epistles also are distinctly controversial, 

the speech exhibits a more marked antagonism to Jewish feeling. 
Not content with sternly pressing home the national guilt in the 

Crucifixion, the speech ends with a distinct defiance to the hostile 

party in the synagogue. In later years, when he had become the 

apostolic ruler of a large number of mixed churches, this antagonism 
was softened on his side, and the craving for unity within the Church 

brought with it that intense longing for reconciliation with the Jews 
which finds expression in the Epistle to the Romans. 

16. The distinct recognition of God-fearing men beside men of 
Israel strikes the keynote of the speech as an invitation to Gentiles 
in especial. 

17. lifted up] Not exalted, as in the Bible version, but lifted out 

of their miserable state of bondage. So 2 Kings xxv. 27 speaks of 
the king lifting up the head of Jehoiachin out of prison. 

with a high arm] This language is borrowed from Ex. vi. 1, 6: it 

expresses the display of God’s power in the deliverance of Israel. 
19. The seven nations are enumerated in Deut. vii. 1 and Josh. 

xxiv. 11. 
19, 20. By transposing the order of words, the B. V. makes the 

date 450 years coincident with the rule of the Judges: this cannot 
be reconciled with the traditional chronology stated in 1 Kings vi. 1, 
which reckoned the whole period from the Exodus to the building of 
the temple at 480 years. But the real statement of the text, as 
given in the oldest mss., that it took 450 years to complete the 
conquest, presents no such difficulty ; for the conquest began with 
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until Samuel the prophet. And afterward they 

asked for a king: and God gave unto them Saul 
the son of Kish, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, 

for the space of forty years. And when he had 
removed him, he raised up David to be their king; 

to whom also he bare witness, saying, I have found 
David the son of Jesse, a man after mine heart, 

which shall do all my will. Of this man’s seed hath 
God according to promise brought unto Israel a 
saviour, Jesus: after John had proclaimed aloud 
before the face of his coming a baptism of repent- 

ance to all the people of Israel. And as John 
fulfilled his course, he would say, What suppose ye 

that Iam? Iam not he. But behold, there cometh 

one after me, the shoes of whose feet I am not worthy 
to loose. Brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, 

and those among you that fear God, to you was the 
word of this salvation sent forth. For they that 

the victories of Moses, and ended with those of David, some thirty 
years before the building of the temple. There is no difficulty in 
understanding the expression after ‘hat to mean, not after the final 
completion of the conquest, but after the overthrow of the seven 
nations and the assignment of their land amidst the tribes of Israel. 

21. The books of Samuel give little clue to the duration of Saul’s 

reign ; they merely state that he was a young man at his accession, 
and that his son Ishbosheth was forty years old when he succeeded 

to the throne. The tradition that the reign lasted forty years is 
confirmed by Jos. Ant. vi. 14. 9. 

22. In giving the testimony of God to David, this verse combines 

various passages ; such as Ps. lxxxix. 20, I have found David my 
servant, 1 Sam, xii. 14, The Lord hath sought him wu man after his 

own heart, and Ps. xl. 8, / delight to do thy will, O my God. 

23. according to promise] This does not refer to any particular 

prophecy. The promise of a Messiah of the seed of David runs 

through the Hebrew prophets. 
25. As John bore witness repeatedly to Jesus as Messiah, the 

exact words of his testimony vary, though their substance agrees. 
R 

21 

iS) an 
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dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, because they 

knew him not, fulfilled in very deed the voices of 

the prophets which are read every sabbath by giving 
28 sentence, and though they found no cause for death 

29 asked of Pilate that he should be slain. And when 

they had fulfilled all things that had been written 

of him, they took him down from the tree, and laid 

30 him in a sepulchre. But God raised him from the 

31 dead: and he was seen some days more of them 

which came up with him from Galilee to Jerusalem, 

who are now witnesses of him unto the people. 

32 And we bring you good tidings of the promise made 
33 unto the fathers, how that God hath fulfilled the same 

to us their children to the utmost, in that he raised 

up Jesus; as it is written also in the second psalm, 

Thou art my Son, I have this day begotten thee. 

w 

28. The apostle here ignores the judgment of the Sanhedrin that 
Jesus was guilty of blasphemy and so worthy of death, as not a 
regular judicial sentence. His actual trial was under Roman law 
for treason ; and on this charge Pilate and Herod agreed that they 
found no cause for death in him (Luke xxiii. 13-22). 

29. fulfilled] The Greek word is identical with that used in the 

prophecy of Luke xviii. 31, all things that wre written by the prophets 
concerning the Son of Man shall be accomplished, and in the last 

words of Christ, // és finished. The varied renderings in the B. V. 
obscure the connexion of the passages. 

33. The resurrection of Christ is here presented as a divine 
attestation of the sonship of Jesus. By raising him as the firstborn 
from the dead, the Father proclaimed him to be that ideal Son of 

God, of whom the second Psalm had spoken with deepest signi- 
ficance, Thou art my Son, this day hare I begotten thee. The 

triumphal entrance of « prince of the house of David into Zion 

seems to have given occasion for that Psalm; whether David himself 

(as is suggested by the language of iv. 25, by the circumstances of 

David’s reign, and by the close correspondence between the words 
here quoted and the prophecy of Nathan in 2 Sam. vii. 14), or one 

of his descendants. That triumph typified the more glorious triumph 

of the ideal king of Israel in the Resurrection and Ascension, 
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And in token that he raised him from the dead, no 34 

more to return to destruction, he hath spoken on this 

wise, 

I will give you the holy, the sure blessings of 

David. 
Because he saith also in another psalm, 35 

Thou wilt not give thy Holy One to see destruc- 

tion. 

For David after he had in his own generation 36 

served the will of God, fell on sleep, and was laid 

unto his fathers, and saw destruction: but he whom 37 

God raised up, saw no destruction. Be it known unto 38 
you therefore, brethren, that through this man is 
proclaimed unto you remission of sins: and that in 39 
him every one that believeth is justified from all 
things, from which ye could not be justified by the 
law of Moses. Beware therefore lest that come upon qo 

you which is spoken in the prophets, 

34. Since the resurrection of Christ was not, like that of Lazarus, 

a temporary return to earthly life, but the beginning of an immortal 
heavenly life, it contained, as the prophecy of Isaiah (lv. 3) here 

quoted declares, an assurance of permanent blessings, sealed to Israel 

by an everlasting covenant—the blessings of righteousness and peace 
which belonged to the kingdom of David under the promises of 
God. In like manner Ps. xvi. 10, here quoted, celebrated the final 

triumph of God’s Holy One over death, declaring that God will not 
suffer him to see destruction. The promise was fulfilled in the risen 
Christ : he being raised from death dieth no more: in his resurrec- 
tion therefore the promises of Messianic blessings are sealed to us 
for ever. 

36. David is contrasted with Christ, as having served God in his 

own generation only; Peter in like manner adduces in ii, 29 the 
fact that he died in due course, and was buried. 

40. The address closes with a solemn warning, borrowed from 
Hab. i. 5. That prophet saw the hand of God in the irresistible 
advance of the Chaldeans, and foretold the extermination of their 

enemies: so now the apostle warns contemptuous unbelievers that 
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41 Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish ; 
For I work a work in your days, 
A work which ye shall in no wise believe, if a 

man fully declare it unto you. 

42 Now as they went out, people besought that these 
words might be spoken to them the next sabbath. 

43 And after the synagogue had broken up, many of 

the Jews and of the devout proselytes followed Paul 

and Barnabas; and speaking to them urged them to 

44 abide by the grace of God. And the next sabbath 

almost the whole city was gathered together to hear 
45 the word of God. But when the Jews saw the 

multitudes, they were filled with jealousy, and con- 
tradicted the things which were spoken by Paul, 

46and blasphemed. And Paul and Barnabas spake out 

boldly, and said, It was necessary that the word of 

God should first be spoken to you. Seeing ye thrust 
it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of the 

47 life eternal, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. For so hath 

the Lord commanded us, saying, 

the gospel comes forth from God. The hostile spirit which eventually 
drove Paul and Barnabas from the city must have already manifested 
itself in some form of determined opposition, to call forth so strong 
a rebuke. 

45-47. The Jews of Asia Minor had welcomed the presence of 
Greeks in their synagogues so long as no question was raised about 

the law ; but when the whole city gathered to hear the preaching of 
free grace without the law, their religious jealousy was aroused. In 
this way was developed a critical change in the mission of Paul and 
Barnabas. For though they admitted, like their Master, that the 

gospel should jirst be preached to the Jews, they insisted also, in the 

spirit of his charge in i. 8, on the further duty of proclaiming him to 
the Gentiles even to the ends of the earth, and relied on the language 
of the Hebrew prophets themselves who had looked forward to their 

conversion as the Messianic consummation and the climax of the 
Redeemer’s glory (Is. xlix. 6). 
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I have set thee for a light of the Gentiles, 
That thou shouldest be for salvation unto the 

uttermost part of the earth. 
And as the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and 48 

glorified the word of God: and as many as had set 
themselves unto eternal life believed. And the word 49 

of the Lord was spread abroad throughout all the 
region. But the Jews urged on the devout women 50 

of good reputation, and the chief men of the city, 

and stirred up a persecution against Paul and 

Barnabas, and cast them out from their borders. 

But they shook off the dust of their feet against 51 

them, and went unto Iconium. And the disciples 52 

were filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost. 
And it came to pass in Iconium that they entered 14 

49. The extension of the gospel, not only in the city but through- 
out the region, and the establishment of a permanent church as the 
result, implies a prolonged stay of some months in the place before 
Jewish hostility culminated in their expulsion from the city. This 

was effected apparently with the sanction of the magistrates: and 

though Roman law did not allow a permanent sentence of exile, they 
can hardly have returned until new magistrates had succeeded and 
several months at least elapsed. 

51. In pursuance of Christ’s command, they shook the dust off 
their feet against the unbelieving Jews ; it is doubtful whether they 
ever entered this synagogue again : their subsequent visits were made 

to the disciples. 
A military road, called the Royal Road, led from Antioch to 

Lystra in the time of the early Caesars, which was then the main 

road to the East. The apostles must have diverged from this at 
Misthia to the left in order to reach Iconium. This city, originally 
Phrygian, but during the last century before Christ and the first 
after Christ connected more or less intimately in political adminis- 
tration with Lycaonia (for it abutted on both districts), was growing 

at this time into the commercial importance which belonged to it in 
subsequent centuries. One evidence of this is given in the name 
Claudiconium bestowed on it by Claudius. 

1. In spite of Jewish opposition at Antioch the apostles on reach- 
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in the same manner into the synagogue of the Jews, 

and so spake that a great multitude both of Jews 

2and of Greeks believed. But the Jews that were 

disobedient stirred up the souls of the Gentiles and 
3 made them evil affected against the brethren. Long 
time indeed abode they speaking boldly of the Lord, 

which gave witness to the word of his grace, grant- 
ing signs and wonders to be done by their hands. 

4 But the multitude of the city was divided; and part 

5 held with the Jews, and part with the apostles. And 

when there was a stir made both of the Gentiles 
and the Jews with their rulers to evil entreat and 

6to stone them, they became aware of it, and fled 

ing Iconium recommenced preaching in the synagogue according to 
their invariable rule. Attendants on its worship formed in con- 
sequence the nucleus of the Pauline churches, including some Jews, 
but mainly consisting of devout Gentiles. (See note on xiii. 16.) 

3. This verse places in a striking light the mutual co-operation of 
Christ and his apostles. Yhey spake boldly of him, he attested their 
word by granting them miraculous powers. 

4. The Jews readily succeeded in enlisting the support of many 
local magistrates against the Christians; sometimes by exciting 
alarm amidst those who were interested in the popular religion, 
like the Ephesian craftsmen ; sometimes by denouncing them as 
revolutionary anarchists, dangerous to the peace of families and 

households, as in Macedonia. 

6. This verse has been objected to on the ground that it excludes 
Iconium from the list of Lycaonian cities, whereas Cicero, Strabo, and 

Pliny all agree in including it. But does this language really ex- 
clude it? Iconium was a border city, peopled mainly by Phrygians, 
and possessing already a large measure of municipal independence, 
though associated in this and the previous century with the district 
government of Lycaonia. It touched on various sides Pisidia, 
Phrygia, and Lycaonia: the text merely defines the side towards 
which their flight was directed. 

Lystra was, next to Antioch, probably the most important of the 
so-called Pisidian colonies, i.e. of the military colonies planted by 

Augustus in that region for the security of the great military highway 
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unto the cities of Lycaonia, Lystra and Derbe, and 

the region round about: and there they preached 
the gospel. And a certain man at Lystra, 
impotent in his feet, sat by, a cripple from his 

mother’s womb, who never had walked. He was 

listening to Paul speaking: who fastening his eyes 
upon him, and seeing that he had faith to be made 

whole, said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy 
feet. And he leaped up and walked. And 
when the multitude saw what Paul had done, they 

lifted up their voice, saying in the speech of 

Lycaonia, The gods came down to us in the likeness 

to the eastern provinces of the Empire. The gradual pacification of 
the interior of Asia Minor rendered this special protection unneces- 

sary after the first century, commerce resumed its natural course 

through Iconium, and Lystra lost its temporary importance. Derbe 

was the frontier city of the Galatian province on the south-east: the 

mark of imperial favour bestowed upon it by the emperor Claudius 
in the name Clandioderbe suggests its importance in his time. Both 
cities contained a Graeco-Roman population, whose Greek language 
made them accessible to the apostolic teaching, besides a Lycaonian 

populace, who usually spoke a locak dialect. The gods, though here 
designated by Greek names, had doubtless other local appellations. 
There was apparently no synagogue in either city. 

8-10. The apostles were preaching in some public place, probably 

the market-place, to which the cripple had been carried to ask 

alms : here he attracted Paul’s notice by his earnest attention to the 

word preached. + 

The vivid narrative proceeds apparently from the report of an eye- 
witness, perhaps Timothy of Lystra, who was afterwards so much in 

the author’s company. 

11-14. The statue of Zeus (Jupiter) stood beside the approach to 
the city without the walls. Close adjoining it therefore were the 

double gates leading into the city: it was to these apparently that 
the priest brought the oxen for sacrifice, the people pouring out 
through the gates. Paul and Barnabas had withdrawn to their 
lodging probably after their address to the people, while the restored 
cripple, going about the city, had evoked popular enthusiasm. They 
were evidently absent when the sacrifice began: the cry of the 
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120f men. And they called Barnabas, Jupiter; and 
Paul, Mercury, because he was the chief speaker. 

13 And the priest of Jupiter, whose statue was before 

the city, brought oxen and garlands unto the gate- 
ways, and would have done sacrifice with the multi- 

14 tudes. But when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, 
heard, they rent their own garments, and sprang 

15forth unto the multitude, crying out, and saying, 

Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of 
like nature with you, and bring you good tidings 
that ye should turn from these vain gods unto the 
living God, which made the heaven and the earth 

16and the sea and all that is therein: who in the 

past generations suffered all the nations to walk in 
17 their own ways. Nevertheless he left not himself 

without witness, in that he doeth good, and giveth 
you rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling 

18 your hearts with food and gladness. And with these 

people, which was really the gods came down, not the gods are come 

down, seems to imply the disappearance of the heavenly visitors. 
Had they been present, they must have discovered beforehand the 
nature of the proceedings even from gestures, etc. Nor can we 
assume that the Lycaonian language alone was used throughout, 
seeing that the apostles address the people in Greek ; or that Saul 
of Tarsus was wholly ignorant of that dialect. It is worth notice 
that a Phrygian legend represents these very gods Zeus and Hermes 
as visiting in human form the cottage of Baucis and Philemon in 
these parts (cf. Ovid, Afet. viii. 626); for Lycaonia was a part of 

ancient Phrygia. The designation of Paul as Hermes the ready- 
tongued ambassador of heaven, more conspicuous by his gifts of 
speech than by his personal presence, is explained in the text: the 
designation of Barnabas as king of the gods was perhaps suggested 
by his dignified attitude as chief of the mission. 

15-17. This simple appeal to the principles of natural religion 

illustrates the care with which the apostles adapted their language 
to their audieuce. The description of the Creator is borrowed from 
the fourth commandment (Ex. xx. 11), or from Ps. exlvi. 6. 
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sayings scarce restrained they the multitudes from 
doing sacrifice unto them. But there came 

after them Jews from Antioch and Iconium who 
persuaded the multitudes, and stoned Paul, and 
dragged him out of the city, supposing he had been 

dead. But when the disciples had come round about 
him, he rose up and went into the city: and on 
the morrow he departed with Barnabas to Derbe. 

And when they had preached the gospel to that 
city, and made many disciples, they returned to 
Lystra, and to Iconium, and to Antioch, confirming 

the souls of the disciples, exhorting them to continue 

in the faith, and that we must through many 

tribulations enter into the kingdom of God. And 
when they had appointed them elders in every 

19. The rejection of divine honours coupled with a denunciation 
of their gods could not fail to produce a revulsion of feeling against 
the apostles amidst the populace; of which the Jews, who had 
dogged their steps, skilfully availed themselves, perhaps denouncing 
them as sorcerers. 

The stoning of Paul was not, like that of Stephen, a judicial 

sentence, but an illegal act of mob-violence. He had therefore no 

difficulty on his recovery in withdrawing with the aid of his friends 

to a place of safety, though bruised and stunned. No hint is given 
of a miraculous escape either here or in 2 Cor. xi. 25. 

22. The use of the first person plural instead of the third in this 

verse suggests the presence of the author himself on the scene: not 
indeed with the same certainty as in the later chapters: for it may 
in this case be merely a rhetorical device, such as is often employed 
by Greek writers to add life to the narrative. But this is hardly 
consonant with the author’s usual style: there is further ground for 
the presumption that he was converted during this mission-journey, 
for he reappears on the occasion of Paul’s next visit to these parts as 
a Christian of some standing. (See Intr. p. 10.) Some vivid touches 

in the previous narrative suggest that the author had a share in the 

conflict of opinions at the Pisidian Antioch. 
23. On the appointment of elders see Appendix. 

19 

20 
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church, they prayed with fasting, and commended 

them to the Lord, on whom they had _ believed. 
24 And they passed through Pisidia, and came to Pam- 

25 phylia. And when they had spoken the word in 

26 Perga, they went down to Attalia; and thence sailed 
away to Antioch, whence they had been committed 
to the grace of God for the work which they had 

27 fulfilled. And when they were come, and had 
gathered the church together, they reported all that 

God had done with them, and that he had opened 

28a door of faith unto the Gentiles. And they abode 

no little time with the disciples. 
15 And certain men came down from Judaea and 

taught the brethren, Except ye be circumcised after 

25. As Perga was some miles up the river Cestrus, and Paul and 
Barnabas were now desirous of securing a passage to the coast of 
Syria in some passing vessel, they proceed overland to Attalia on 

the sea-coast. 

28. The mission-journey took place during the seven years which 
intervened between the two visits of Paul and Barnabas to Jeru- 
salem, z.e. between 43 and 50. (See Intr. p. 27.) It may have 

absorbed half the time: the rest was spent in Antioch either before 
their start or after their return. 

1-32. It seems strange at first sight that so many years elapsed 
after the first admission of Gentiles to Christian baptism before this 
agitation was set on foot to enforce their circumcision ; for the 
baptism of Cornelius was probably not later than 38, twelve years 

before. Though the outpouring of the Spirit upon them in itself 

settled once for all their right to baptism, communion with those 
whom every Jew had long regarded as unclean must have given 

serious offence to many pious Christians from the beginning. The 
truth is that the momentous consequences of the new departure were 

naturally slow in manifesting themselves. For some years the mass 
of the Church still belonged to the circumcision ; and the Gentile 

Christians formed too insignificant a minority to excite religious 
jealousy or threaten the exclusive ascendency of their Jewish 
brethren. The success of Paul’s preaching first opened men’s eyes 
to the magnificent future of the Gentile church. Then for the first 
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the custom of Moses, ye cannot be saved. And 2 

when there arose a dissension, and no small question- 
ing on the part of Paul and Barnabas with them, 

the brethren determined that Paul and Barnabas, 

time devout Gentiles pressed into the Church in numbers that 
threatened to swamp the Jewish section ; and the alarming prospect 
of a Gentile church, raised by baptism to the same privileges in the 
sight of God, but free from the obligations of the law, roused Jewish 
Christians to urge the value, if not the necessity, of circumcision, as 
the seal of the baptismal covenant. The Church was on the brink 

of a formidable schism ; for the mother church of Antioch under the 

leadership of Paul and Barnabas adopted the cause of Gentile liberty, 

while the enormous preponderance of the circumcision in the church 

of Jerusalem made it a stronghold of the Judaizing party. This 

danger was averted by the Christian wisdom of the leading apostles 
on both sides; and a satisfactory modus mrendi was devised, which 

might pave the way for the eventual fusion of Jew and Gentile 
in one united brotherhood. Gentile Christians were exempted from 
circumcision and the law, but the uncleannesses, whether legal or 
moral, which were most offensive to Jewish feeling, were specially 
prohibited. This decision had not indeed distinct authority from 

the whole Church. For, besides the apostles and the representatives 

of the church of. Antioch, the council contained only members of 

the church of Jerusalem; Wut it had sufficient authority with all 
Jewish Christians elsewhere to check agitation and restore peace to 
the Church. This result was mainly due to the influence of the 

leading apostles, who heartily supported the claims of the Gentile 

Christians both in private conference and public address, though 

they abstained from pressing apostolic authority or pleading a divine 

commission for the settlement of the question. The great principle 

of Gentile liberty was finally established by this formal recognition 

at Jerusalem: the concessions on the other hand made to Jewish 
feeling in regard to ceremonial uncleanness, being in their nature 
temporary, were disregarded a few years later by Paul himself (1 Cor. 

vi, 12-20, viii. 1-13), when he promulgated a new law of unclean- 

ness based on the teaching of Christ, and developed » Christian 

doctrine of real uncleanness before God in place of the ceremonial 
purity required by the Mosaic law. 

Gal. ii. 1-10 presents a lively picture of the conference, its various 

parties and the currents of feeling that prevailed amidst them, the 
temper and conduct of the leading actors, written by Paul himself 
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and certain other of them, should go up to Jerusa- 

lem unto the apostles and elders about this question. 

3 They therefore, being brought on their way 
by the church, passed through both Phoenicia and 

Samaria, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles: 

4and they caused great joy unto all the brethren. And 
when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received 

of the church and the apostles and the elders, and 

they reported all things that God had done with 

sthem. But there rose up certain of the sect of the 
Pharisees which had believed, saying, It is needful 

to circumcise them and to command them to keep 
the law of Moses. 

6 And the apostles and the elders were gathered 

not long after, while circumcision was still a burning question in the 
Galatian church. (See Appendix on Gal. ii. 1-10.) From this it 
appears that the visit to Jerusalem was first suggested to Paul by 
a revelation: whether in a vision, or by the Spirit in the Church, 
is left uncertain; the history, after its manner, states only the 

decision of the Church, evidently prompted by him and Barnabas. 
It is there stated that Titus, a Gentile convert, was one of the 

delexates—a choice which evinces clearly the spirit prevailing in 
the church of Antioch. The same passage records the complete 
recognition at Jerusalem of the apostolic independence of Paul and 

Barnabas as apostles of the Gentiles. 

3. The predominance of Gentiles in the Phoenician seaports ensured 
Paul and Barnabas an enthusiastic reception there: nor did the 
Samaritans cherish the same jealousy of Gentile converts as the Jews. 
Their hearty welcome at Jerusalem is more striking : their successes 
amongst the Gentiles were acceptedas a proof that God was with them. 

5. The antagonists to Christian liberty are here stigmatised as 
Pharisees in spite of their conversion: Gal. ii. 4 denounces them 
still more severely as false brethren who had made their way into 
the Church by a side door with treacherous designs. The term 
belicerd here denotes simply profession of the faith without regard 

to its depth or sincerity. 
6, 7. Gal. ii, 2 mentions private conferences on this occasion ; this 

narrative records prolonged discussion amidst the apostles and elders. 
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together to consider of this matter. And when 
there had been much questioning, Peter rose up 

and said unto them, 

Brethren, ye know how that a good while ago 

God made choice among you that by my mouth 

the Gentiles should hear the word of the gospel, 
and believe. And God, which knoweth the heart, 

bare them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, 
even as he did unto us; and put no difference be- 

tween us and them, cleansing their hearts by the 

faith. Now therefore why tempt ye God, that ye 
put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples which 
neither our fathers nor we were able to bear? 
But we believe that we are saved, in like manner 

as they, through the grace of the Lord Jesus. 

And all the multitude kept silence, and gave 

The final meeting seems to have been public, for r. 12 notes the 
presence of a multitude, and ». 22 records the concurrence of the 

whole Church with the apostles and elders. The apostolic addresses 
carry out apparently a preconcerted plan, which had assigned the 
opening to Peter, the record of Gentile conversion to Paul and Bar- 
nabas, and the duty of moving the final resolution to James. 

7-11. Peter pleads the divine commission formerly given him to 
preach the word to the Gentiles, and the divine attestation of the 

Spirit vouchsafed to them, as proofs of God’s acceptance of them on 

an equal footing with Israel. He denounces the opposition as 
tempting God, 7.e. trying his patience by resistance to his declared 
will. He reminds them that Israel had found it impossible to keep 
the law, and depended like the Gentiles on the free grace of God for 
salvation. The close agreement of this speech with Pauline doctrine 
is remarkable. 

9. the faith] J.c. the Christian faith. The same language is used 

in Rom. iii. 30, where the uncircumcision are said to be justified 
through the faith, not like the circumcision by faith. Neither apostle 
attributes cleansing or justifying power to faith as an inward dis- 

position of the heart apart from its object. Faith in God or Christ 
alone is saving faith. 
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audience to Barnabas and Paul recounting how 
many signs and wonders God had wrought among 

13 the Gentiles by them. And after they had held 

their peace, James answered, saying, 
14 Brethren, hearken unto me. Symeon hath re- 

counted how God at the first did visit the Gentiles, 

15 to take out of them a people for his name. And 

with him agree the words of the prophets; as it is 

written, 

16 After these things I will return, 

And will build again the tabernacle of David, 

which is fallen; 

13. James] The prominence of James, the Lord’s brother, in the 

church of Jerusalem has been already indicated in xii. 17 (see note 
there). In this narrative the two figures of Peter and James over- 

shadow the rest of the Twelve. Gal. ii. 9 so far corrects this view 
as to place the silent figure of John beside theni; but otherwise 
confirms it by distinguishing these three as acknowledged pillars of 
the Church. That epistle further classes James as one of the 
apostles. Unlike the Twelve, his apostolic functions seem limited 
to Jerusalem, but as the Twelve made that city their headquarters, 
and wielded supreme authority there by Christ’s own commission, it 

is difficult to reconcile their position with the personal authority of 
James. 

13-21. James accepts the Gentiles as called of God in his eternal 

counsels. The ground on which he urges their conformity in 

certain points with the Mosaic law is not as essential to their own 
salvation, but as a reasonable concession to their Jewish brethren, 

which might enable both branches of the Church to maintain un- 
broken communion in one Christian brotherhood. There is however 
a perceptible difference in his tone from that of Peter, for he does 
not, like Peter, admit the absolute equality of baptized Jews and 
Gentiles before God; and the Judaizing party were perhaps en- 
couraged to hope for his sympathy in subsequent attempts to treat 
Gentile Christians as, in a measure, unclean (Gal. ii. 12), 

16-18. These verses reproduce substantially the Lxx. version of 
Amos ix. 11, 12. The prophet looks forward to a day of visitation 
and restoration after Israel had been sifted among the heathen, when 
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Yea, the ruins thereof will I build again, 

And I will set it up: 
That the residue of men may seek after the Lord, 
And all the Gentiles upon whom my name is called, 

Saith the Lord who doeth these things, 
known unto him from the beginning of the world. 
Wherefore my sentence is, that we do not further 

trouble them, which from among the Gentiles are 
turning to God; but that we write unto them, that 
they abstain from the pollutions of idols, and from 
fornication, and from things strangled, and from 
blood. For Moses from generations of old hath in 

the remnant of Israel with the Gentiles who are called by the name 
of God shall seek him in his restored temple. The B. V. of Amos 
ix, 12 is very obscure. 

18. known unto him] This clause is not adopted from Amos, but 

added by the speaker. The prophet had declared these things to be 
the Lord’s doing, the apostle adds that they were also known unto him 

from the heginniny, i.e. foreknown and preordained, intimating 

thereby that it was God’s eternal purpose thus to bring the Gentiles 

eventually into his kingdom through the agency of his chosen people. 
20. The restrictions here imposed on Gentile liberty are not based 

on any general principle, ceremonial or moral, but are aimed at 

practices which were habitual among Gentiles, but specially offensive 
to Jews. Two of them inculcate the sacredness of blood, which the 

law identified with life in the mystic symbolism of its sacrificial 

system-—a principle which had become associated in the Jewish 
mind with the sanctity of life: two directly attacked the idolatrous 

feasts and licentious pleasures by which votaries were attracted to 

many heathen temples. They differed from the Christian law of 
uncleanness which Paul developed a few years later out of his 

Master’s teaching ; for while he condemned fornication as essentially 
unclean, he pronounced meats to be utterly indifferent, save so far 

as any conscience was affected by the act of eating. But for the 
present he accepted these rules as a proper sacrifice to the conscience 

of Jewish brethren and the peace of the Church. 
21. This appeal to the reading of the Law on Sabbath days would 

come home with force to Gentile Christians who were then habitual 
worshippers in the synagogue. 

_ ¥) 
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every city them that preach him, being read in the 

22 synagogues every sabbath. Then pleased it 

the apostles and the elders with the whole church 

to choose out men of their own company, and send 

them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; namely 
Judas called Barsabbas, and Silas, chief men among 

23 the brethren: and they wrote by them, The apostles 
and the elder brethren unto the brethren which 
are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, 

24 greeting: Forasmuch as we heard that certain which 

went out from us had troubled you, unsettling 
your souls with words which we did not enjoin; 

25it pleased us, having come to one accord, to choose 

out men and send them unto you with our. beloved 
26 Barnabas and Paul, men that have offered up their 

22. pleased] This word must be taken as expressing a formal 
decision of the assembled congregation. The same Greek word 
recurs in the same sense in vv. 25, 28, and the corresponding sub- 
stantive is rendered ordinances in xvi. 4. 

Barsabbas] The identity of patronymic suggests that this was a 
brother of Judas Barsabbas, named in i. 23. 

Silas] This shorter form of his name is employed in the Acts, the 

longer Latin form Silvanus in the epistles of Peter and Paul. 
23. The Greek forms of salutation, with which the letter begins 

and ends, suggest that it was written originally in Greek, being 
addressed to Greek brethren. 

the elder brethren] Not the elders and brethren, as in the B. V.: 

the church of Jerusalem so describe themselves in addressing 
younger churches. : 

Cilicia] These churches had probably been planted by Paul before 
he left Tarsus. 

25. having come to one accord] ‘This exact rendering of the Greek 
text notifies the fact that they did not arrive at agreement without 
much previous discussion. 

26. offeredup] The B. V. hazarded expresses imperfectly the pro- 
longed surrender of the whole life to Christ’s service which is here 
asserted. 
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lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We 27 

have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who themselves 

also shall report to you the same things by word of 
mouth. For it hath pleased the Holy Ghost and us 28 

to lay upon you no greater burden than these neces- 
sary things; that ye abstain from things sacrificed 29 

to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled, 

and from fornication; from which if ye keep your- 

selves, it shall be well with you. Fare ye well. 
So they, being let go, went down to Antioch: and 30 

when they had gathered the multitude together, they 
delivered the epistle. And they, when they had read 31 
it, rejoiced for the comfort. And Judas and Silas, 32 

being themselves also prophets, comforted the brethren 
with many words, and confirmed them. And after 33 

they had spent some time there, they were let go 
in peace from the brethren unto those that had sent 
them. But Paul and Barnabas tarried in Antioch, 35 

28. The Church claims the sanction of the Spirit for her decision in 

virtue of the promise of Christ to grant the Spirit as her living guide. 
31, 32. comfort, comforted] The letter did not convey consolation 

or exhortation so much as encowragement (in Scripture language 
comfort) by the sympathy of which it assured them: so also Judas 

and Silas, being prophets, ¢.e. inspired preachers, encouraged them 
in the faith. 

34. This verse Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to abide there still 

is an addition to the original text, inserted probably to explain his 
subsequent companionship with Paul. Silas did not however, like 
Barnabas, receive a joint commission with Paul at Antioch, nor 

start with him from that city, but joined him in Asia Minor; for the 

plural is first used in reference to the mission at xvi. 4. Probably 
he repaired to Jerusalem to render an account of his mission to 
Antioch before joining Paul, 

35. This verse points to a prolonged stay at Antioch, though it 

might have been expected that Paul would have hastened to revisit 
his churches in Asia Minor with the message of peace from Jerusalem. 

s 
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teaching and preaching the word of the Lord, with 

many others also. 

36 And after some days Paul said unto Barnabas, Let 
us go again and visit the brethren in every city where 

we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how 

37 they do. And Barnabas wished to take with them 
38 John also, who was called Mark. But Paul thought 

not good to take him with them, who fell off from 

them from Pamphylia, and went not with them to 

39 the work. And debate grew hot between them, so 

that they parted asunder one from the other, and 

Barnabas took Mark with him, and sailed away to 
4o Cyprus; but Paul chose Silas, and went forth, being 

The epistle to the Galatians fully explains this delay. The centre 
of interest was transferred from-Jerusalem to Antioch, which Peter 

visited after the return of Paul and Barnabas. Here some Christians 

from Jerusalem, who still retained prejudices against full communion 
with Gentile Christians, attempted indirectly to undermine the 
recent settlement, and succeeded in gaining some countenance from 
Peter and Barnabas, against which Paul found it necessary to protest 
openly. His presence was therefore much needed at Antioch. On 
the other hand, no movement of this kind manifested itself in the 

Galatian churches till after his next visit. 

36-39. The altercation which determined Paul and Barnabas to 
follow each of them his own independent course, though it turned 
on the conduct of Mark, was not purely personal. While Mark had 

formerly preferred the ties of Jerusalem to the claims of the mission 

to the Gentiles, Barnabas had recently been tempted by Jerusalem 
influences to put a slight on Gentile Christians. The hearts of both 
were evidently turning back to Jerusalem, while Paul was looking 
forth to the great Gentile world as his future harvest. They did 
well therefore to sever their connexion. It enabled each to choose 

the sphere of labour he most coveted. There is no trace of per- 
manent estrangement. Paul writes of both in subsequent epistles 
with continued respect and affection as trusted fellow-labourers. 

Both disappear at this point from the Acts. 
40. The same antecedents that made Silas a welcome representa- 

tive at Antioch of the Jerusalem church recommended him to Paul 
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commended by the brethren to the grace of the Lord. 

And he went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming 41 
the churches. 

And he stayed at Derbe also and at Lystra: and 16 

behold a certain disciple was there, named Timothy, 

the son of a Jewess which believed; but his father 

was a Greek. The same was well reported of by the 2 

brethren that were at Lystra and Iconium. Him 3 
would Paul have to go forth with him; and took 

as a companion in his new mission. While he stood high in the 
confidence of his own church, his selection proves his cordial 
sympathy with Paul and Barnabas on the question of Gentile liberty. 

He was moreover like Paul a Roman citizen, and therefore more in 

sympathy with a Graeco-Roman population than most Jews, and 

better able to enter into Paul’s enthusiastic desire to win the Roman 
world to Christ. 

41. The first object of this visitation tour was the group of churches 

in Syria and Cilicia, of which Antioch was itself the centre; he then 

proceeded to those north of Mount Taurus. As he crossed the range 
from Cilicia, he approached these in the inverse order to his former 

visit, beginning with Derbe and ending with the Pisidian Antioch. 
1-3. Timothy, though found at Lystra, was known at Iconium 

also: that was probably his mother’s home, for the synagogue and 

principal Jewish colony were there. He was already a disciple: 

and as Paul claims him in his epistles as his own child in the faith, 

he must have been converted during the former mission-journey. He 

attached himself with singular devotion to the apostle, and inspired 
in him the utmost confidence and affection, as is attested by epistles 
from Asia, Greece, and Rome alike. 

He was already half a Jew by birth, and more than half in faith ; 
for his mother had trained him carefully from a child in the Jewish 

scriptures, and doubtless in general accordance with Jewish law and 
customs. But he had not yet been circumcised, probably from 

respect to the wishes or the memory of his Greek father. He was 
now of an age to decide between the faith of his father and his 
mother, and chose the latter with Paul’s approval. It would have 
seriously prejudiced the apostle in addressing Jews, if his chosen 
minister and companion had taken occasion by his conversion to 
draw back from his mother’s faith and claim Gentile freedom from 
the law. 
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and circumcised him because of the Jews that were 

in those parts: for they all knew that his father was 
4a Greek. And as they went through the cities, they 

delivered them the ordinances to keep, that had been 

determined of the apostles and elders which were at 

5 Jerusalem. Now the churches were strength- 

ened in the faith, and were increasing in number 

4. The cities here referred to are evidently those of southern 

Galatia, Derbe and Lystra, Iconium and Antioch. These churches 

had not been represented at the council of Jerusalem, and the letter 
despatched by the council was not formally addressed to them (see 
xv. 23). But the decision could not fail to carry great weight with 
the Jewish Christians there, and Paul had good reason for delivering 
copies of it to those churches. His rivals however apparently 
misconstrued the act as a virtual submission on his part to the 
Twelve and the church of Jerusalem, and he was forced in con- 

sequence to vindicate his apostolic independence by his epistle to 
the Galatians. 

ordinances] The term decrees adopted in the B. V. suggests that 
these rules had been made binding on the whole Church. They 
were in fact merely resolutions adopted by the church of Jerusalem 
in condemnation of the claims urged by certain members of their 
own church, and claimed no authority in Galatia beyond the moral 
weight of apostolic sanction. 

5-10. The opening words And so of v. 5 in the B. V. present 
that verse as a mere conclusion of the preceding section, and the 
Revised Version carries out the same view by placing a wide break 
at its close. But this rendering conveys a false idea of the author’s 
meaning ; for the verse is really an introduction to the subsequent 
narrative, just as ix. 31 is to the journey of Peter. The welfare 
of the established churches is here related as an indispensable 
preliminary to the missionary tour which filled the author’s mind ; 

and the central thought of the whole paragraph is the providential 
guidance which led the apostles, without any design of their own, 
from the heart of Asia Minor to the city of Philippi. The arrival at 
Philippi was a crisis in the author’s life; for there he entered on 
his career as an evangelist in obedience to a distinct call from God. 

And this section recounts the successive steps by which the Spirit 
overruled the will of the apostles in order to shape the destined 
course for them and him. 
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daily. And they went through the country of Phrygia 6 

and Galatia, having been forbidden of the Holy Ghost 

Four events determined this course: first, the completion of the 
visitation tour; secondly, the prohibition to preach in Asia, which in 

the Acts means Asiatic Greece, the western zone of the province 

Asia, its eastern zone being designated Phrygia (see Appendix) ; 
thirdly, the prohibition to preach in Bithynia; fourthly, the vision 
at Troas. These are here presented in combination, and an examin- 

ation of the circumstances enables the reader to see in them one 
continuous chain of divine appointment. On reaching the last of 
the Galatian churches, the Pisidian Antioch, three courses only 

were open to Paul and Silas, to retrace their steps and revisit the 
Galatian churches, to proceed westwards in the direction of Ephesus, 
or northwards across Phrygia (for the southward route to the 

Levant was barred by the compact with Barnabas). The first 
divine revelation left them therefore no option but to turn north- 
wards. Their route now led direct to Nicaea and Nicomedia, great 

Greek cities in Western Bithynia, and Paul meditated preaching 
there. But the same road led also to Troas; for at a certain point, 

described in v. 7 as over against Mysia, « road branched off to the 
left, and there the Spirit bade them turn aside from their intended 

journey onward. This new road eventually landed them at Troas, 
where the sea was open before them, and they received the final 
intimation of the Spirit summoning them to cross into Macedonia. 
It is interesting to note here what free play the Spirit allowed to 

the spontaneous energy of the apostles, intervening only at three 
decisive turning points, viz. at Antioch, at the next junction of 
roads, and at Troas, yet guiding them effectively to the goal. The 
author evidently viewed, and intended his readers to view, the 

three revelations as successive links in a continuous chain which 
bridged the interval between Antioch and Philippi. 

This view is obviously fatal to the theory which interposes in the 

middle of this journey a successful missionary tour into Northern 

Galatia. If so, Paul and Silas must have turned their backs on 

Troas when they reached the point over against Mysia, and inter- 
rupted their journey for some months. The silence of the author, 

who joined them at Troas, about such an event would be incredible. 

I have however no doubt that the Galatian country here referred 

to was the southern part of the province. 

But why (it is asked) is this journey described as crossing Phrygia 
and the Galatian country, when it really started from Antioch in 

the Galatian province and afterwards traversed Phrygia? The 
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7to speak the word in Asia: and when they came 
over against Mysia, they were assaying to go into 
Bithynia: and the Spirit of Jesus suffered them not: 

Sso passing along Mysia they came down to Troas. 

9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the night; a man 

of Macedonia was standing, beseeching him, and say- 

10 ing, Come over into Macedonia, and help us. And 
when he had seen the vision, immediately we sought 

suggestion that Phrygia and Galatia may possibly have formed a 
compound term seems untrue as well as far-fetched. For the 

Phrygia of the Acts is as distinct from Galatia as it is from Asia 
(see Appendix on Provinces of Asia Minor), and here the Phrygian 
portion of the journey belonged in fact to the province of Asia. 

The reversal of what might seem the more natural order admits of 
simpler explanation ; either because the whole journey, except the 
start across the territory of Antioch, lay across Phrygia, or because 
the author’s point of view was retrospective: it was at Troas that 
he joined the party, heard their report, and received the summons 
to Macedonia; and there the distant fragment of the Galatian 
country fell naturally into a subordinate place. 

7. Spirit of Jesus] This expression is peculiar to this passage. 
The direction emanated from Jesus as supreme head of the Church ; 
but he did not appear in person: his Spirit warned them of the Lord’s 
will. 

8. passing along Mysia] Apparently the road to Troas skirted 

for some distance the southern border of Mysia. This part of their 
journey took them across Asia, and some critics have found a diffi- 
culty in reconciling this with the previous prohibition to preach in 
Asia. But that was not a general prohibition, only a temporary 
intervention of the Spirit, forbidding the execution of a specific plan 
for preaching at Ephesus. The mission to Asia was thereby simply 
postponed, not discouraged in future. 

Troas] This port was an important link in the communication 
between Rome and the East by the great imperial highway ending 
at Philippi. 

10. The abrupt change in this verse to the first person plural 
announces the presence of the author, and throws valuable light on 

a critical period of his life. For he not only met the apostolic party 
at Troas, but joined them as an important partner in their work, 
accepting the summons to Macedonia as a personal call, and embrac- 
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to depart to Macedonia, gathering that God had 
called us for to preach the gospel unto them. 

Putting out therefore from Troas we made a 
straight course to Samothrace, and the day follow- 

ing to Neapolis, from thence to Philippi, being the 
first city of Macedonia in the region, a Roman 

colony: and we were in that city abiding certain 
days. And on the sabbath we went forth without 
the gate by the river side, where we supposed there 
was a place of prayer; and we sat down, and spake 
unto the women which came together. And a certain 
woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city 
of Thyatira, which worshipped God, was a hearer: 
whose heart the Lord opened, to give heed unto the 
things which were spoken of Paul. And when she 
was baptized, and her household, she besought us, 
saying, If ye have judged me to be faithful to the 

Lord, come into my house and abide there. And 

she constrained us. And it came to pass, as 
we were going to the place of prayer, that a certain 

ing the mission as his own. He accompanied them to Philippi, took 
part in preaching there, and abode in the city after the enforced 
departure of Paul and Silas, to complete the work of the mission. 
He had probably been converted during Paul’s previous visit to 

Asia Minor. 

12. The great importance of Philippi as commanding the eastern 
end of the great military highway to Rome, led Augustus to planta 
Roman colony there after his victory over Brutus and Cassius. It 
was governed accordingly by two Roman magistrates (duumviri), 

who are referred to inv. 20. Apparently the Jews had no synagogue 
nor any regular house of prayer, but often met in a place near the 
river Gangites, outside the walls, for Sabbath worship. 

14. The crimson dyes of the Ionian coast were much prized, 
and the manufacture of crimson stuffs flourished in those parts. 
The existence of a guild of dyers at Thyatira is noted in in- 
scriptions. 
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maid having a spirit of divination met us, which 

brought her masters much business by soothsaying. 
The same following Paul and us cried out, saying, 

These men are servants of the Most High God, which 

18 proclaim unto you a way of salvation. And this 

19 

20 

2 ran 

22 

did she many days. But Paul, being sore vexed, 
turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the 
name of Jesus Christ to depart from her. And he 

departed that very hour. 
But when her masters saw that the hope of their 

business had departed, they laid hold on Paul and 

Silas, and dragged them into the marketplace before 
the rulers, and when they had brought them to the 

magistrates, they said, These men, being Jews, do 
exceedingly trouble our city, and proclaim customs 
which it is not lawful for us to receive or to observe, 

being Romans. And the multitude rose up together 

17. Delirious and incoherent utterances of this afflicted girl were 
probably interrupted by her masters, as those of the Pythia were by 

the Delphian priests; but her recognition of the divine mission 
of the apostles, as attested by an eye-witness, was due to an inward 

prompting, analogous to the recognition of Christ by demoniacs. 
18. depart] The threefold repetition of this word is obviously 

intentional. Paul charged the evil spirit to depart, he departed, 
and the masters’ hope departed with him. Its use in Luke v. 8 

also illustrates its true meaning and the inadequacy of the B. V. 

come out of her. Its repeated use in the third gospel to denote the 
cure of demoniacs proves that the author recognized the independent 
existence of the evil spirit after he had come out, and the danger of 
his returning to haunt his victim, unless bidden also to depart. 

20. There was no doubt w strong prejudice in a Roman colony 

like Philippi against Jews, as starting from an alien basis of faith 
and morals. 

22. The treatment of Paul and Silas illustrates the summary 
proceedings of Roman magistrates in dealing with disorder amongst 
provincials. The accused being foreign Jews, and the accusers well- 
known citizens, they assume the truth of the charge without inquiry, 
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against them: and the magistrates rent off their 
garments, and commanded to beat them. And when 23 

they had laid many stripes upon them, they cast 
them into prison, charging the jailor to keep them 
safely: who, having received such a charge, cast 24 
them into the inner prison, and made their feet fast 
in the stocks. And in the midnight watch Paul 25 

and Silas were praying and singing hymns unto God, 
and the prisoners were listening to them; and sud- 26 
denly there was a great earthquake, so that the 
foundations of the prison-house were shaken: and 

immediately all the doors were opened, and every 
one’s bands were loosed. And the jailor being awaked 27 
out of sleep, and seeing the prison doors open, drew 
his sword, and was about to kill himself, supposing 
that the prisoners had escaped. But Paul cried with 28 
a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm: for we are 
all here. And he asked for lights, and sprang in, and, 29 

trembling for fear, fell down before Paul and Silas, 

and brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do 30 

to be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord 31 

command their attendant lictors to use their rods, and shut Paul 

and Silas up for the night with the intention of turning them out of 
the city next day. It appears from 2 Cor. xi. 25, that Paul was 
three times beaten by order of Roman magistrates: no other occasion 
is specified in the Acts. 

24-26. The inner prison was probably a dark cell within the 
common prison. The nightly round of the watch was the only note 
of time. By this they knew, that the time of the earthquake was in 

the midnight watch. They were probably chained to the wall and 
their feet in the stocks, but both fastenings were loosened hy the 
earthquake. 

30. The appeal of the jailor to Paul and Silas in his alarm, though 
mainly due to their fearless bearing, indicates some knowledge of 
their preaching as well, for the slave-girl had described them as 
announcing a way of salvation. 
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Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy house. 
32 And they spake the word of the Lord unto him, with 

33 all that were in his house. And he took them the 

same hour of the night, and washed their stripes ; 

34 and was baptized, he and all his, immediately. And 
he brought them up into his house, and set meat 

before them, and rejoiced greatly with all his house, 
that he had believed God. 

35 But when it was day the magistrates sent the 

36 Serjeants, saying, Let those men go. And the jailor 
reported the words to Paul, saying, The magistrates 
have sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and 

37 go in peace. But Paul said unto them, They beat 
us publicly uncondemned, being Romans, and cast 

us into prison: and do they now cast us out privily? 

nay verily, but let them come themselves and bring 

38 us out. And the serjeants reported these things unto 
the magistrates: and they feared, when they heard 

39 that they were Romans; and they came and besought 

them, and brought them out, and asked them to go 

4o away from the city. And they departed from the 

32-34. The jailor’s hcusehold had doubtless been impressed like 
him by the earthquake and the bearing of the apostles: their final 
conversion was determined by his example, as it seems. 

35, serjeants] The Roman name for these officers was lictors: 

they attended on magistrates of consular or praetorian authority to 
guard their persons and execute their orders. 

37-39. The most important privilege of a Roman citizen was the 

sacredness of his person: this was guarded by a right of appeal to 
the sovereign people in republican times, and subsequently to the 
emperor. Its violation was a serious offence, and the magistrates 
had reason to dread the consequences of their hasty violence. They 
therefore at once withdraw the order of expulsion, and request the 
apostles to depart quietly, that there may be no further disturbance. 

40. It appears from the change of person that the author did not 
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prison, and entered into the house of Lydia: and 
when they had seen the brethren, they comforted 

them and departed. 
Now when they had journeyed through Amphi- 

polis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where 
was a synagogue of the Jews: and Paul, as his custom 
was, went in unto them, and for three sabbath days 

reasoned with them from the scriptures, opening and 
alleging that it behoved the Christ to suffer, and to 

rise again from the dead, and that this Jesus, whom 

(said he) I proclaim unto you, is the Christ. And 
some of them were persuaded and threw in their 
lot with Paul and Silas; and of the devout Greeks 

a great multitude, and of the chief women not a 

share the imprisonment of Paul and Silas, nor accompany them on 
their departure. The first person plural does not reappear in the 
narrative till xx. 5. We there find him rejoining Paul at Philippi, 
and accompanying him from that city to Jerusalem as a delegate of 
the churches, Coupling this fact with his previous acceptance of the 
mission to Macedonia in v. 10 as a personal obligation, we may con- 
clude that he remained at Philippi to complete the unfinished work 

of conversion there, and devoted himself in the interval mainly to 

the churches of Macedonia. 
1. The apostles travelled rapidly over the 100 miles of the Egnatian 

highway between Philippi and Thessalonica, without making a stay 
at Amphipolis or Apollonia, neither of which cities contained a 
synagogue. The first they met with in Europe was at Thessa- 
lonica. 

3. Special mention is made of three Sabbaths only, but they stayed 
long enough in Thessalonica to receive two successive contributions 
from Philippi (Phil. iv. 15), and the establishment of a permanent 
church can hardly have been effected without a longer stay. The 
purport of these discourses was to open up the whole Scripture 

scheme of redemption, to set before the hearers the sufferings and 
resurrection of the destined Messiah, as there foreshown, and identify 

Jesus with him by comparison of his actual life. The line of reason- 
ing corresponded to that of Jesus on the way to Emmaus. 

17 
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5 few. But the Jews, being moved with jealousy, took 

unto them certain vile fellows of the rabble, and 

gathering a crowd, set the city on an uproar; and 
assaulting the house of Jason, sought to bring them 

6 forth to the people. And when they found them 
not, they dragged Jason and certain brethren before 
the rulers of the city, crying, These that have turned 

7 the world upside down are come hither also: whom 

Jason hath received: and these all act contrary to 
the decrees of Caesar, saying that there is another 

8 king, one Jesus. And they troubled the multitude 

and the rulers of the city, when they heard these 

g things. And they took security of Jason and the 
rest, and let them go. 

1o And the brethren immediately conducted Paul 

and Silas away by night unto Beroea: and when 

5-7. Thessalonica was a free city with municipal magistrates and 
a popular assembly, besides being the residence of the Roman 
governor of Macedonia. The Jewish agitators hoped, by exciting 
the city mob of this commercial city against the preaching of the 
apostles, to provoke the interference of the assembly, and perhaps 
convince the magistrates that they were revolutionary and anarchical 
fanatics. It is worthy of note that the first epistle to the Thessa- 
lonians, written not long afterwards, though it warmly commends 
the zeal and constancy of the converts under persecution, their faith 
and mutual love, suggests at the same time that excited expectation 

of the return of Christ and of the day of the Lord, had somewhat 

impaired the modesty, sobriety, and good order of some converts, 

creating in consequence a prejudice against the gospel. The recent 
action of the magistrates at Philippi made it easy too to denounce 
the apostles as revolutionary fanatics, and Paul’s discourses gave a 
specious handle for the charge that he was setting up king Messiah 
against Caesar. 

Jason is otherwise unknown : his Greek name would suggest that 
he was one of the devout Greeks who believed, were it not that 
foreign Jews constantly adopted Gentile names. The Jason named 
in Rom. xvi. 21 was at Corinth. 
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they had come to the synagogue of the Jews went 
away. Now these were more noble than those in 
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all 
readiness of mind, examining the scriptures daily, 
whether these things were so. Many of them there- 
fore believed; also of the Greek women of good 
reputation, and of men, not afew. But when the 

Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word 
of God was proclaimed of Paul at Beroea also, they 
came, stirring up and troubling the multitudes there 
also. But the brethren then immediately sent away 
Paul to go as it were to the sea: and both Silas and 
Timothy stayed behind there. And they that con- 
ducted Paul brought him as far as Athens: and 
receiving a commandment unto Silas and Timothy 
that they should come to him with all speed, they 

departed. 
Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his 

spirit was stirred within him, as he beheld the city 

14, 15. Paul was evidently the chief object of Jewish hostility. 

Silas and Timothy were comparatively safe. This narrative suggests 
that in spite of his urgent summons they did not rejoin him (as he 
expected) at Athens, nor till some weeks after his arrival at Corinth. 

It appears however from 1 Thess. iii. 1-6 that Timothy at least did 

follow him to Athens and was sent back to Thessalonica: he probably 
visited Philippi also, for Silas and Timothy brought with them a 
contribution from the Christians of Philippi. (Compare 2 Cor. xi. 9 
with Phil. iv. 15.) 

The party who conducted Paul made a feint of proceeding to the 
coast to take ship for Greece, but really made their way by land to 

Athens. Asa further precaution they left their destination uncertain, 
so that Silas and Timothy had to await their return from Athens 

before they could follow. 
16. Roman Athens retained the literary preeminence of the ancient 

city, though its extensive commerce and political importance were 
gone. It was now the principal university, in which the young 
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17 filled with idols. He reasoned therefore in the syna- 

gogue with the Jews and the devout persons, and in 

the market-place daily with them that met with him. 
18 But certain also of the Epicurean and Stoic philoso- 

phers encountered him. And some said, What would 
this babbler say? other some, He seemeth to be a 
setter forth of foreign gods; because he preached 

19 Jesus and the resurrection. And they took hold of 

him and brought him to the Areopagus, saying, May 

Roman nobility received their higher education from Greek instruc- 
tors, and in which the schools of philosophy, whose lectures contri- 
buted largely to determine the theoretical standard of morality and 

religion, had their headquarters. The language of the B. V. wholly 
given to idolatry gives quite a false impression of the city. It 
was filled with statues of gods, but these represented religious 
aestheticism or art-worship rather than superstition. It was the 

absence of earnest devotion or serious faith in God that stirred the 
spirit of Paul to indignant protest. 

18. Epicureans and Stoics were then the great teachers of morality 
in the Roman world. The former recognised the pursuit of happiness 
as the great incentive to human action, but differed widely in their 
definitions of happiness ; some associating it with perfect peace of 
mind, and so urging the importance of virtuous life and kindly 

feelings for its attainment, while others impaired the springs of 
faith and action by degrading it to the level of careless ease and 
selfish pleasure. The Stoics set a nobler ideal of perfect wisdom and 
virtue before their followers, and inculcated the faithful fulfilment 
of duty in language worthy of the best Christian moralists ; but the 
isolation of their system from human sympathy fostered a cold self- 
centered pride, as disdainful of humanity or loving kindness as their 
fatalist theories were alien from belief in divine love. The Stoic 
impersonation of Destiny and the Epicurean description of passion- 
less gods rose above the degraded images of polytheism, but were 
alike removed from the Christian ideal of a loving God and Father. 

foreign gods] The worship of the risen Jesus sounded to Greek 

ears like the addition of another foreign deity to the Greek 
Pantheon. 

19. It is uncertain whether the name Areopagus (Mars’ hill) 
denotes the hill or the ancient court which sat there and took its 
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we know what this new teaching is, which is spoken 
of by thee? For thou bringest certain amazing things 
to our ears: we would know therefore what these 
things mean. (Now all the Athenians and _ the 
strangers sojourning there had leisure for nothing else, 

but either to tell or to hear some new thing.) And 
Paul stood in the midst of the Areopagus, and said, 

Men of Athens, in all things I perceive that ye 
are somewhat religious. For as I went about, and 

observed the objects of your worship I found an 

name from it; but the statement that the men, who encountered 

Paul and questioned him, laid hold of him also and brought him to 
the Areopagus, indicates that they brought him before a court: nor 
was Mars’ hill at all an appropriate place for a public address. The 
subsequent context contains indeed no trace of criminal procedure : 
the motive assigned in v. 21 is simply curiosity: the attitude of 

Paul is not that of a prisoner on his trial, nor is any hint given of a 

verdict being so much as expected. A criminal prosecution in 
defence of the established religion would in fact have revolted free- 

thinking and philosophic Athens. On the other hand, Paul’s answer 
does read like a formal vindication of the new creed : there is reason 
to believe that the ancient court retained some function of quasi- 
religious supervision over teaching, though without penal juris- 
diction, and one of the hearers is described as a member of the court. 

Though not himself on his trial, his teaching was apparently subjected 
to inquiry before the court. 

22-31. The divine nature forms the central subject of Paul’s 

address. It enlarges on the one God (in contrast with the mere 

puppets whom men call gods)—creator and lord of all, author of life 

and breath and all things—a real living personal God, whose provi- 
dence has ordered man’s history, unseen yet ever near, who is man’s 

spiritual father. He it is who now summons men to repentance, 
who has ordained a day of righteous judgment, and given token of 

his will by raising from the dead the future judge of the world. 
22, 23. The existence of altars to an unknown god is confirmed by 

Pausanias (i. 1, 4) and by Philostratus (Vit. Apollon. vi. 3). The 
apostle interprets it as an indication of right religious instinct, groping 
in the dark after the true God, and seizes on this imperfect beginning 
of the fear of God as affording him common ground with his hearers. 
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altar also with this inscription, To an unknown God. 

What therefore ye worship in ignorance, that declare 

24I unto you. The God that made the world and all 
things therein—he, being Lord of heaven and earth, 

25 dwelleth not in temples made with hands; neither 

is he tended by men’s hands, as though he needed 
anything, seeing he himself giveth to all life and 

26 breath and all things: and he made from one father 

every nation of men for to dwell on all the face of 

the earth, determining appointed times and the bounds 
27 of their habitation; that they should seek God, if 

they might indeed feel after him and find him, though 
28 he is not really far from each one of us: for in him 

we live and move and have our being; as certain 

also of your own poets have said, For we are his 
29 offspring also. Being then the offspring of God, we 

ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto 
gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and device 

30 of man. Now the times of ignorance God overlooked ; 

but now announceth to men that all everywhere 
31 should repent; inasmuch as he hath appointed a day, 

in the which he will judge the world in righteousness 

by the man whom he hath ordained; whereof he 

24. This verse coincides closely with the argument and language 
of Stephen in vii. 48. 

25. This language points to ceremonial attendance rendered by the 

priests, such as washing and dressing the statues, carrying them in 
state, installing them on couches for the banquet, which confounded 

the idol form with the deity. 
28. In order the better to gain a hearing, Paul adopts the language 

of Greek poets, Aratus and perhaps Cleanthes, describing man as the 

offspring of God, to express the Scripture revelation that man is 
made in the image of God. So Adam is called in Luke iii. 38 the 
son of God, and God is described in Heb. xii. 9 as the Father of our 

spirits. 
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hath given assurance unto all men, in that he raised 
him from the dead. Now when they heard 32 

of a resurrection of the dead, some mocked, but others 

said, We will hear thee yet again of this matter. So 33 
Paul departed from among them. But certain men 34 

clave unto him, and believed: among whom was 
also Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named 
Damaris, and others with them. 

After these things he departed from Athens, and 18 
came to Corinth. And he found a certain Jew « 

32. The immortality of the disembodied spirit was a familiar 
thought to Athenians, not so the Christian doctrine of the Resurrec- 
tion, which excited interest or provoked mockery by its novelty. 

1, There was little in the new Corinth to recall the more famous 
ancient city. Her imperial pride as the mother of colonies, the 
hereditary dignity and splendour of her merchant princes, the 
artistic skill of her artisans, had perished in the utter ruin of city 
and people in g.c. 146. Roman Corinth wasa new colony consisting 
mainly of freedmen, planted by J. Caesar in his last years. It soon 
became a wealthy mart of commerce, the capital of Achaia and 
residence of the proconsul, but suffered from democratic license and 
turbulence. The Isthmian games were revived, it became a favourite 
resort of pleasure seekers, and the temple of Aphrodite became 
again infamous for vicious self-indulgence. But with all its vices 
the growing city offered a more favourable opening for the preaching 
of the gospel by its vigorous and varied life than philosophic Athens, 
and Paul made it his home for nearly two years. 

2. Aquila and Priscilla were intimately associated with the life of 

Paul as fellow-labourers both in the gospel and in daily handiwork 

for some years after their conversion. He abode with them during 
his long stay at Corinth: when he departed they crossed with him 
to Ephesus, took up their abode there as pioneers of the gospel 
during his visit to Jerusalem, and probably provided a home and 
manual employment for him on his return. They were still there on 
the eve of his departure two years afterwards, and in the course of 

that year preceded him to Rome, probably with a view to preparing 
the way for him there as at Ephesus. 

Their exile therefore was not permanent: probably the edict which 

drove Jews from Rome was a temporary police regulation: neither 

T 
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named Aquila, a man of Pontus by birth, lately 

come from Italy with his wife Priscilla, because 

Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart 
3from Rome: and he came unto them: and because 

he was of the same craft he abode with them, and 

they wrought, for by their craft they were tent- 
4makers. And he discoursed in the synagogue every 
5 sabbath, and persuaded Jews and Greeks. But 
when Silas and Timothy came down from Mace- 
donia, Paul was taken up wholly with the word, 

6 testifying to the Jews that Jesus was the Christ. But 

Josephus nor Tacitus notices it; Dio Cassius, while mentioning the 
closing of their synagogues, adds that they were not expelled ; 
Suetonius alone confirms the statement here made, and attributes 

the expulsion to constant disorders instigated by Chrestus—perhaps 
a blundering allusion to feuds between Jews and Christians, perhaps 
a reference to the many false Christs of this period. Certainly the 
edict was no longer in force when the epistle to the Romans was 
written ; for greetings are there sent, not only to Aquila and Priscilla, 

but to other Jewish Christians, who had apparently been brought to 
Christ like them in Corinth or Ephesus, and had since returned to 
Rome. 

3. Tents and rough garments were made of Cilician cloth, a local 
fabric of goat’s hair. Paul had probably been taught this local 
handicraft at Tarsus according to the Jewish habit of instructing 
young men of education in some mechanical industry. He resorted 
in like manner to manual labour for his own support at Thessalonica 
(1 Thess. ii. 9) and at Ephesus (Acts xx. 34). 

5. Paul’s complete devotion to the ministry of the Word after the 
coming of Silas and Timothy is contrasted with his previous occupa- 
tion for many hours in manual labour except on the Sabbath day. 
The reason for this change is not stated here, but is found in 2 Cor. 
xi. 8, 9 and Phil. iv. 15. They brought him a contribution from 
Macedonia, which set him free from the obligation of daily labour, 

and enabled him to give his whole time to the Word. 
On withdrawing from the synagogue Paul shook out his garments, 

as he had shaken the dust off his feet in departing from Antioch 
(xiii. 51), according to Christ’s command in Matt. x. 14. The 

denunciation, Your blood be upon your own heads, was familiar to 
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when they set themselves against him and blasphemed, 
he shook out his raiment, and said unto them, 

Your blood be upon your own heads: I am clean; 

from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles. And 

he removed thence, and went into the house of 

a certain man named Titius Justus, one that wor- 

shipped God, whose house joined hard to the synagogue. 
But Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, believed 

the Lord with all his house; and many of the 
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized. And 
the Lord spake unto Paul at night in a vision, Be 

7 

9 

not afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace: for to 
I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee to 

hurt thee: for I have much people in this city. And i1 
he took his seat for a year and six months, teaching 
the word of God among them. But when 12 

the Jew (Lev. xx. 9, 2 Sam. i. 16, Ezek. xxxiii. 4). By clean is 

meant clear of guilt as to their blood (comp. xx. 26). The warning 
JSrom henceforth is limited to Corinth. He still continued to address 

the Jews first in every city that he visited. 
7, 8. This secession from the synagogue of Corinth is the first 

distinct note of Christian’separation from the Jewish church. The 
Christian congregation found a home in the house of Justus, a devout 
Gentile (‘one that worshipped God’), though including Jewish con- 

verts like Crispus—probably one of the early converts made before 
the coming of Silas and Timothy, for he was baptized by Paul 
himself (1 Cor. i. 14-16). 

9-11. The vision was probably granted soon after the open rup- 
ture, for its object was to encourage Paul amidst threats of Jewish 
violence. After this ensued eighteen quiet months, during which 

he sat after the fashion of a Jewish rabbi, teaching in the house of 

Justus. Before these eighteen months he had spent much time in 

Corinth, for he had been preaching habitually in the synagogue 
before the coming of Silas and Timothy; and he remained many 
days after Gallio’s hearing of his case, so that his whole stay at 
Corinth cannot have fallen far short of two years. 

12-17, Achaia, having been handed over by Claudius to the charge 
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Gallio was proconsul of Achaia, the Jews with one 

accord made a set assault upon Paul, and brought 
13him before the judgment-seat, saying, This man 

persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the 

u4law. And as Paul was about to open his mouth, 
Gallio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of 

wrong or wicked mischief, O ye Jews, reason would 

15 that I should bear with you: but if there be questions 

about words and names and your own law, look to 

it yourselves; I am not minded to be judge of such 

16 matters. And he drave them from the judgment-seat. 

17 And they all laid hold on Sosthenes, the ruler of the 
synagogue, and beat him before the judgment-seat. 
And Gallio cared for none of these things. 

18 And Paul, after tarrying yet many days more, 

took his leave of the brethren, and sailed away for 

Syria, and with him Priscilla and Aquila: having 

of the senate, was at this time governed by a proconsul. The office 
was now filled by L. J. A. Gallio, the brother of Seneca, whom he 

describes as of easy careless temper. This may have emboldened 
the Jews to bring their complaint before his tribunal. They claimed 
jurisdiction over Christians as members of their synagogue (for 
Roman law allowed wide discretion to subject provinces in the 
management of their own religious affairs). But after the admission 
of Gentile converts and the secession of the Christian congregation, 
the claim of authority was clearly inadmissible. The Jewish rulers 
had neither moral nor legal right ; and Gallio’s decision was true to 
the Roman principles of universal toleration, wherever religion was 
not made a pretext for sedition, disorder, or debauchery. But his 

subsequent indifference to the maltreatment of the Jewish leader 

argues a prejudice in his mind against them, which was not un- 
common amidst the Roman nobility. 

18. The shaving of the hair indicates the nature of Paul’s vow, as 
a vow of separation like that of the Nazirite prescribed in Numb. vi. 
The essential ceremony in these vows consisted in the presentation 
of the hair of separation with certain specified sacrifices at the altar. 
The vow could only be consummated therefore at the temple; and 
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shorn his head in Cenchreae: for he had a vow. 

And they stayed at Ephesus: and them he left 
there, and himself entered into the synagogue, and 

it appears from Acts xxi. 27 that it was the practice of the Nazirites 
to attend for seven days in the temple before the completion of the 
vow. The preceding period of separation was of indefinite dura- 
tion and was not necessarily spent at Jerusalem, though it often was 

so: Josephus mentions thirty days as a common period of separation 
(J. W. ii. 15, 1). The hair was shorn at the beginning and end of 
the period, so as to present that grown in the interval. As the 
conditions of the vow forbade intercourse for a time with Gentile 
Christians, Paul deferred its commencement till he had left Corinth 

and was about to embark. 
This vow is a signal proof of Paul’s readiness to become all things 

to all men for the gospel’s sake. He had been driven to break 
altogether with the synagogue at Corinth, and had been recently 
prosecuted by the Jews for breach of the law, though without 

success, Yet he now lays this voluntary burden on himself, in 

order to appear at Jerusalem as a true Hebrew and a faithful 
disciple of Moses. For what purpose was this? evidently that he 
might retain the sympathy of the churches of the circumcision, and 

that they might know that the apostle to the Gentiles still paid 
homage to the law, and submitted to its rules. For next after the 

freedom of the Gentile churches the crying need of the Church at 
this time was unity between its two sections. He was even now 
foremost in the struggle for Christian freedom ; but the greater his 
success, the more solicitous did he become to maintain intact the 

brotherhood between the uncircumcision and the circumcision. 
19. His next care after cementing the alliance with the circum- 

cision was to draw closer the union of the Pauline churches. For 
the Christians of Macedonia and Achaia were divided from the 
brethren in Asia Minor by the great province of Asia, and an apostle 
with the eye of a statesman could not but long to fill the gap in the 
continuous chain of Christian churches. Asiatic Greece offered also 
an exceptionally promising field for his mission ; for it was full of 
populous cities, and the Asiatic Greeks, an active-minded and culti- 

vated race, had already acquired much of the preliminary training 

of the synagogue from the considerable Jewish colonies there planted, 

and were otherwise by language and education specially accessible 
to his teaching. Once already he had planned to penetrate this 
province from the East ; but the Spirit then overruled his purpose, 

ra 9 
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20 reasoned with the Jews. But when they asked him 

21to abide longer time, he consented not; but bade 

them farewell, saying, I will return again unto you, 

22if God will; and put to sea from Ephesus. And 

he landed at Caesarea, and went up and saluted 

23 the church, and went down to Antioch. And after 

he had spent a certain time there, he departed, and 
went through the Galatian country and Phrygia in 

order, strengthening all the disciples. 
24 Now a certain Jew named Apollos, an Alexandrian 

by birth, a learned man, came to stay at Ephesus; 

25and he was mighty in the scriptures. This man 
had been instructed in the way of the Lord; and 

being fervent in the Spirit, he spake and taught 

diligently the things concerning Jesus, knowing only 

sending him first across to Europe. He was now bent on a fresh 
effort to plant the standard of the cross at Ephesus, and landed 
there accordingly on his way to Jerusalem, to deliver a preliminary 
address and establish Aquila and Priscilla there as pledges of his 
own speedy return. 

22. Under these circumstances he did not linger at Jerusalem ; 
but after greeting the Church, and completing his vow, hurried on 
to the mother church at Antioch to report the result of his mission 
and secure their approval. From Antioch he proceeded overland to 
Ephesus, visiting by the way the four existing churches in South 
Galatia, and some others in Phrygia, which had been planted during 
his absence—perhaps Metropolis and Apamea, which were not far 
from the Pisidian Antioch, not Colossae, for that church was one of 

the fruits of his subsequent labours at Ephesus (Col. ii. 1). 

24-28. The description of Apollos as a learned Alexandrian, 

mighty in the Scriptures, suggests that he had been trained in that 

famous school of Jewish theology to employ the resources of Greek 
as well as Hebrew philosophy and criticism in the interpretation of 
the Scriptures. Even after his conversion his special power was 
manifested in supporting the claims of Jesus from Messianic pro- 

phecy. Though his knowledge and teaching about Jesus was 
accurate to a certain extent, it was founded mainly on the baptism 
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the baptism of John: and he began to speak boldly 26 
in the synagogue. But when Priscilla and Aquila 

heard him, they took him unto them, and expounded 

unto him the way of God more perfectly. And 27 

when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the 

brethren encouraged him and wrote to the disciples 
to receive him: and when he was come, he helped 

them much, which had believed, through the grace 

given him: for he powerfully confuted the Jews, 28 
and that publicly, shewing by the scriptures that 
Jesus was the Christ. 

And it came to pass, while Apollos was at Corinth, 19 

that Paul after passing through the inland parts 
came to Ephesus, and found certain disciples: and 2 
he said unto them, Did ye receive the Holy Ghost 
when ye believed? And they said unto him, Nay, 

we did not so much as hear whether there was a 
Holy Ghost. And he said, Into what then were 3 

and teaching of John the Baptist: he had not yet received Christian 
baptism, nor known its spirit and power: probably he knew Jesus 

only in his earthly life, not as his risen and ascended Lord. His 

success at Corinth is testified in 1 Cor. iii. 4-6: he returned however 

after a time to Ephesus (comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 12). 

27. the brethren] He could not havea better introduction at this 

time ‘to the Corinthian church than that of Aquila and Priscilla 

with the church in their house. 

2-7. The narrative of these twelve disciples follows immediately 
on the episode of Apollos; and their imperfect faith so closely 
resembles his that they may reasonably be regarded as either a fruit 

of his earlier teaching or in some way connected with him. They 
seem to have been accepted as members of the Church in virtue of 
their baptism without due inquiry as to its nature until Paul 

noticed their lack of spiritual gifts. They did not disclaim all 
knowledge of the Spirit, as the B. V. conveys (for John the Baptist 
had himself spoken expressly of Jesus baptizing with the Spirit), 

but stated that they did not so much as hear of him at their 

conversion. 
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ye baptized? And they said, Into John’s baptism. 
4 And Paul said, John baptized with the baptism of 

repentance, speaking unto the people that they 
might believe on him which should come after him, 

s that is, on Jesus. And when they heard, they were 

6 baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus. And 

when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy 

Ghost came on them; and they spake with tongues, 

,and prophesied: and the men were in all about 
g twelve. And he went into the synagogue, 

and spake boldly for the space of three months, 
discoursing and persuading them concerning the king- 

g dom of God. But when some were hardened and 

disobedient, speaking evil of the Way before the 

8.... Ephesus, once the city of Ionian Greeks and now the capital 
of a Roman province and seat of a proconsul, had become under the 
fostering care of Greek monarchs the principal emporium for the 

trade of Asia Minor. These kings, being also masters of Syria, had 

encouraged the settlement of a large Jewish colony in this as in 

other cities (Jos. Ant. xii. 3. 4), so that Paul found a synagogue 
there as a starting-place for his mission. The effect of his prolonged 
ministry there was not limited to the city, though he himself abode 
in Ephesus. He made it a centre for the diffusion of the gospel 
throughout Asiatic Greece by means of his disciples. In this way 
were founded the seven churches of the Apocalypse: the churches of 
the Lycus valley, mentioned in the Epistle to the Colossians, which 
exhibits his apostolic care for these churches, also owed their origin 
to his labours at Ephesus, though they had not seen his face in the 
flesh. 

9. Greater publicity was given to the secession from the synagogue 

at Ephesus than at Corinth ; for there he had merely withdrawn to 
an adjoining house, now he resorted to a lecture-hall, formerly 
occupied by a Greek sophist, one Tyrannus. Apparently he had 
now adopted this course as a settled policy for encountering Jewish 
opposition in every city, perhaps after consultation with the church 

of Antioch. 
the Way] Christianity was so designated as early as the first per- 

secution (ix. 2). 
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multitude, he withdrew from them, and separated the 

disciples, discoursing daily in the school of Tyrannus. 

And this continued for the space of two years; so 
that all they which dwelt in Asia heard the word 

of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks. And 

God wrought special miracles by the hands of 
Paul: so that handkerchiefs or aprons even were 
carried off from his body to the sick, and the dis- 

eases departed from them, and the evil spirits went 
out. But certain also of the strolling Jews, exorcists, 

took upon them to name over them which had the 
evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus, saying, I 
adjure you by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth. And 

there were seven sons of one Sceva a Jew, a chief 

priest, which did this. And the evil spirit answered 

10. The two years here specified seem to include the three months 
of synagogue preaching ; for Paul left Ephesus about Pentecost in 
56, and he cannot have arrived much earlier in the year 54, as he 

had previously sailed from Corinth to Caesarea and paid a hurried 
visit to Jerusalem and Antioch (see Intr. p. 29). The second clause 

also describes the whole effect of Paul’s ministry there. 
12. Apparently cures were wrought at a distance from Paul by 

the application of his garments; but the narrative gives no account 
of the circumstances under which they were wrought. The touch 
of Christ’s garment was once effectual to heal, but it is clear that 
the garment had no virtue in itself apart from his conscious agency: 
and here it may be presumed that some direct exertion of Paul’s 

will was put forth to heal. 
13. Luke xi. 19 mentions Jewish exorcists, who cast out evil 

spirits. Jews are also mentioned as practising sorcery (Acts xiii. 6). 

But the professors of magical arts at Ephesus were probably votaries 

of Artemis for the most part, as special virtue was attributed to her 
shrines. 

14, a chief priest] This designation was applied rather loosely 
to all priests who had a position of authority as members of the 
Sanhedrin or heads of courses. 

15. The answer of the evil spirit makes a distinction between 
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and said unto them, Jesus I know, and about Paul 
16] know; but who are ye? And the man in whom 

the evil spirit was leaped on them, and mastered 

both of them, and prevailed against them, so that 

they fled out of that house naked and wounded. 
17 And this became known to all, both Jews and Greeks, 

that dwelt at Ephesus; and fear fell on them all, 

and the name of the Lord Jesus was magnified. 
18 Many also of them that had believed came giving 

19 thanks, and reporting the deeds of those men. And 
a great number of them that practised curious arts 
brought their books together, and burnt them in the 
sight of all: and they counted the price of them, and 

20 found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. So by might 
of the Lord the word grew and prevailed. 

21 Now after these things were ended, Paul purposed 
in the spirit, when he had passed through Macedonia 

Jesus and his servant Paul, as the form of adjuration had done. 

Jesus I know, and I know about Paul, z.e. about his preaching. 
The language does not express the same personal knowledge of Paul 
as of his Lord. 

19. By curious are meant magical arts. The coin (drachma) 
employed in computing the value of the books was the equivalent in 

Greek currency to the Roman denarius, a silver coin somewhat less 

than a franc. 
21. This verse sketches briefly but clearly the scheme of future 

action which Paul propounded before leaving Ephesus. It embraced 
first a visitation of the Greek churches in Europe, next a visit to 
Jerusalem, then a mission toRome. He did not in fact reach Rome 

till four years later, and then only as a prisoner. But the purpose 
is notwithstanding regarded as a suggestion of the Spirit: just as in 
xx, 22, Paul declares himself bound in the Spirit to go forward to 
Jerusalem, whatever may betide him there, so here he is described 

as purposing in the Spirit. The three epistles of this year to the 
Corinthians and Romans further develop his motives and exhibit 
the far-reaching design which he had conceived. It embraced first 
the union of the Pauline churches in a joint scheme for the relief of 
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and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have 

been there, I must also see Rome. And sending into 

Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, 

Timothy and Erastus, he himself stayed for a while 

Christian poverty in Palestine, then a mission to the farthest western 
bounds of the Roman Empire together with Rome itself. Having 
in the previous year sounded the Corinthian and Galatian groups, 
and received a favourable answer, he gradually expanded his design 
into a general contribution and representative deputation from all 
the churches he had planted in Greece and Asia Minor. The com- 
bination of these four important groups, Galatia and Asia, Macedonia 

and Achaia, in one joint manifestation of brotherly fellowship with 

the church of the circumcision was the climax of his apostolic labours 

in the East. It not only sealed the success of the gospel amidst the 
xreeks, but paved the way for a federation of all the churches, and 

gave promise of realising at last that magnificent conception of 
Christian unity which found expression in his epistle to the Ephesians. 
Hence his intense earnestness to be himself the bearer of this message 
of peace and love to the church of Jerusalem. Until he had set this 
seal to the union of the Eastern churches he did not feel free to enter 
on a mission to Rome and the West. 

The most immediate call however upon the apostle came from 
the Corinthian and Macedonian churches; for the disorders in the 

church of Corinth had reached a height which seriously needed 
apostolic intervention, and his previous visit to Macedonia had been 
so quickly broken off everywhere by the violence of his adversaries 
that he had been unable to do more in person than open the gospel 
campaign, leaving to others the duty of following up and extending 
his work. His first plan had been to go into Macedonia by way of 
Corinth, crossing the Aegean Sea direct to that city, and to return 
in like manner through Corinth. But eventually he decided to write 
a previous letter of reproof to Corinth, and accordingly he delayed 

his visit till after his tour in Macedonia, which occupied several 

months (2 Cor. i. 15, 16, 23). 

22. Timothy had instructions to proceed to Corinth eventually 
(1 Cor. iv. 17), but only in certain contingencies (1 Cor. xvi. 10): his 

first mission (it seems) was into Macedonia, and it appears from 

2 Cor. i. 1 that he was still in Macedonia with Paul when that 
epistle was written. One object of his mission with Erastus, perhaps 
its principal motive, was to start the collection for the saints, which 

was habitually made before the coming of Paul (1 Cor. xvi. 2). 
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23 to preach in Asia. And at that time there 

24 arose no small stir about the Way. For a certain 
man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made 

silver shrines of Diana, brought no little business 

25unto the craftsmen; whom he gathered together 

with the workmen of like occupation and said, Sirs, 
ye know that by this craft we have our wealth. 

26 And ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, 

but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath per- 

suaded and turned away much people, saying that 

27 they be no gods which are made with hands: and 
not only is there danger that this our trade come 

into disrepute, but even that the temple of the 

23. the Way] Compare ix. 2. 
24. The Ephesian Artemis (Diana) was a distinct goddess from her 

Hellenic namesake the virgin huntress and moon-goddess, being in 
fact an Oriental personification of Nature as the universal mother. 
Her temple, restored with great magnificence after its destruction 

by fire on the night of Alexander’s birth, was one of the most 
famous in the world; and a stream of pilgrims resorted to it from 

motives of devotion or curiosity. A busy traffic in votive offerings 

sprang up in consequence ; and the manufacture of shrines became 
an important industry. These shrines were models of the sanctuary, 

representing the goddess seated in her temple-chamber with attendant 
symbols. The majority were of marble and terra-cotta, and speci- 
mens of these still abound: they were used for dedication at home 

and in tombs as well as in the temple. The more valuable and 

ornamental specimens in silver have disappeared, probably on 

account of their intrinsic value. Demetrius was a master silver- 
smith, probably head of a guild, who gave employment to many 
workmen under him. When the temple industries were threatened 
by the spread of Christianity, the silversmiths became the natural 
leaders of the heathen reaction, as the most skilful and best-paid 
artisans: the mercenary motives of the movement are almost 

cynically avowed, in spite of an affectation of pious zeal for the 
honour of the goddess. 

25. wealth] Not riches, but comfort and well-being, according to 
is told English sense. 
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great goddess Diana be made of no account, and even 

that she be at the point to be brought down from 
her magnificence, whom all Asia and the world wor- 

shippeth. And when they heard this, they were filled 28 
with wrath, and cried out, saying, Great is Diana of 
the Ephesians. And the city was filled with the con- 29 
fusion: and they rushed with one accord into the 
theatre, having caught Gaius and Aristarchus, men 
of Macedonia, Paul’s companions in travel. And 30 

when Paul would have entered in unto the people, 

the disciples suffered him not. And certain also of 31 
the chief officers of Asia, which were his friends, 

sent unto him, and besought him not to adventure 
himself into the theatre. Some therefore cried one 32 
thing, and some another: for the assembly was con- 
fused; and the more part knew not wherefore they 

were come together. And some of the multitude 33 

27. great] This was the official title of the goddess, regularly used in 
addressing her : the craftsmen accordingly adopted it as a popular cry. 

29. The theatre was often the regular meeting-place for the 
popular assembly in Greek cities ; but this was a tumultuous gather- 
ing, who, failing to find Paul himself, hurried off two Christians to 
give account of their doctrine. 
A Macedonian Aristarchus is mentioned in xx. 4 as a delegate 

from Thessalonica. (See also xxvii. 2.) 

31. chief officers] A board of ten commissioners entitled Asiarchs 

was elected annually by the cities of Asia to defray the expense and 
superintend the management of the religious festivals and public 
games in honour of the emperor and the gods throughout the pro- 
vince. Eusebius, in relating the martyrdom of Polycarp, mentions 

one of them as presiding in the theatre (Hist. Hecl. iv. 15); and the 
theatre at Ephesus was probably under their charge. They belonged 
to the wealthiest class of provincials. 

33. The object of the Jews in putting forward Alexander as spokes- 

man was no doubt to dissociate themselves from the Christians. But 
their antagonism to idolatry was too notorious for the mob to listen. 
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instructed Alexander, the Jews putting him forward. 
And Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would 

34 have made defence unto the people. But when they 
knew that he was a Jew, all with one voice about 

the space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana of 
35 the Ephesians. Howbeit the townclerk quieted the 

multitude, and said, Men of Ephesus, what man is 

there then that knoweth not how that the city of 

the Ephesians is temple-keeper of the great Diana, 

and of the image which fell down from heaven? 

36 Seeing then that these things cannot be gainsaid, ye 
37 ought to be quiet and to do nothing rash. For ye 

have brought hither these men, which are neither 
robbers of temples nor blasphemers of our goddess. 

38 If therefore Demetrius and the craftsmen which are 
with him have a matter against any man, the courts 

are open, and there are proconsuls; let them implead 

39 one another. Or if ye seek anything further, it shall 

4o be settled in the lawful assembly. For we are in 

35. The townclerk was probably the highest municipal authority. 
He had charge of the official documents of the city. 

temple-keeper] Ephesus prided itself on the designation temple- 
keeper to Artemis, as did other cities connected with famous temples, 

though the term was originally applied to ordinary attendants on 
the temple. 

37. The language of the townclerk, and the friendly warning of 
the Asiarchs before-mentioned, prove how little religious hostility 
had been hitherto roused by the Christian preaching among the upper 
class of Gentiles. 

88. The grievance of the craftsmen was either matter for the 
courts of law to decide between the two parties, or for the regular 
assembly to legislate about. But the present gathering was 
thoroughly lawless; and the warning there are proconsuls was 
perhaps intended to remind them, not only that he administered 
justice, but that they were insulting the majesty of the Empire, 
which he represented. 
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danger to be accused of riot concerning this day’s 
assembly, there being no man guilty by reason of 
whom we shall be able to give account of this con- 
course. And when he had thus spoken, he dismissed 41 
the assembly. 

And after the uproar had ceased Paul, having sent 20 
for the disciples and exhorted them, took leave of 

them and departed for to go into Macedonia. And 2 
when he had gone over those parts, and had given 
them much exhortation, he went into Greece; and 3 

spent three months: and a plot being laid against 
him by the Jews, when he was about to put to sea 
for Syria, he determined to return through Macedonia. 
And there accompanied him as far as Asia Sopater 4 

1, 2. Paul wrote to the Corinthians that he should tarry at Ephesus 
until Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8), but he seems to have hastened his 

departure in consequence of the riot, which alarmed the authorities 
for the peace of the city. It appears incidentally that he left Ephesus 
soon after that epistle was written, for, though the letter called for 
an immediate reply and produced a sincere penitence which must 
have sought expression without needless delay, he did not receive 
the answer before he arrived in Macedonia, and did not even expect 

it till he reached Troas: probably therefore he left Ephesus before 
Pentecost. As he spent three months of the next winter only at 
Corinth, the mission to Macedonia appears to have absorbed more 

than six months. The language in which he described it at the time 
gives an impression of its extent and thoroughness, rownd about even 
unto Illyricum I have fully preached the gospel (Rom. xv. 19). 

4, 5. Hitherto Paul has travelled with one or two companions only. 

Here a detailed list is given of seven Christians, besides the author, 
who accompany him to Jerusalem. The prominent mention in 
several cases of the churches to which they belonged indicates that 
they were representatives chosen by the churches to carry their 
bounty to Jerusalem. (See note on xix. 21.) At the head of the list, 

as invested with some special precedence, stands Sopater of Beroea, 

though his church was one of the smallest. It may reasonably be 

inferred that he was the Christian appointed by the churches as a 
body to travel with Paul in charge of the fund (2 Cor. viii. 19). No 
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the son of Pyrrhus, of Beroea; and of the Thessalonians 
Aristarchus ; and Secundus, and Gaius of Derbe, and 

Timothy. But as for those of Asia, Tychicus and 

5 Trophimus, they had come, and were waiting for us 

6at Troas. And we sailed away from Philippi after 

the days of unleavened bread, and came unto them 

to Troas within five days; where we abode seven 

mention is made in this list of the Achaian or Galatian churches, 

though both were contributors: but Gaius of Derbe and Timothy 
belonged to the latter group; and Secundus, who is otherwise un- 

known, may well have represented the former. As far as Philippi 
these deputies alone accompanied Paul: at Philippi the author 
joined them, and from that time he speaks of the deputation in the 
first person plural, and identifies himself with them throughout as 
a colleague. As he before distinctly associated himself with the 
mission to Macedonia, and abode at Philippi for the purpose, it may 
be reasonably conjectured that he was representative of that church, 
which had thrown itself with characteristic liberality into this 
scheme (2 Cor, viii. 1), but finds otherwise no place in the text. At 

Troas the deputation was completed by the addition of Tychicus and 
Trophimus. Both these were probably Ephesians, Trophimus certainly 

was; but they came as representatives of the whole Asiatic group, 

and are so designated. According to the original plan, they were to 
have been picked up at Ephesus after crossing from Corinth, but 
Troas had now been chosen as the most convenient starting-point for 
the voyage to Syria. 

Sopater] This may be the Sosipater who was with Paul at Corinth 
(Rom. xvi. 21). He is otherwise unknown. 

Aristarchus] This is probably the Aristarchus mentioned in 

xix. 29 and xxvii. 2. 
Gaius] The local designation of Derbe is probably added to dis- 

tinguish him from other Christians of the same name, e.g. Gaius the 
Macedonian in xix. 29, Gaius of Corinth in Rom. xvi. 23. 

Tychicus was afterwards an active agent of the apostle (Eph. vi. 
21, Col. iv. 7, 2 Tim. iv. 12, Tit. iii. 12). 

6. within] The five days include probably some time spent at 
Neapolis; the whole time between Philippi and Troas is here 
reckoned, not merely the sea-voyage: » previous crossing took but 

two days. 

Some stay at Troas was unavoidable as a vessel had to be pro- 
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days. And upon the first day of the week, 
when we were gathered together to break bread, Paul 

was discoursing with them, being about to depart on 
the morrow; and prolonged his speech until midnight. 
And there were many lights in the upper chamber, 
where we were gathered together. And there sat in 8 

the window a certain young man named Eutychus, who 9 
becoming oppressed with deep sleep as Paul discoursed, 
and being still more overcome with the sleep, fell down 
from the third story, and was taken up dead. And 
Paul went down, and fell on him, and embracing him 

said, Make not this ado; for his life is in him. And 

when he had gone up, and had broken the bread, 
and eaten, and had talked with them a long while, 

even till break of day, he so departed. And they 
brought the lad alive, and were not a little comforted. 

But we, going before to the ship, put to sea 
for Assos, there intending to take in Paul: for so 

cured and equipped for the long coasting voyage, but it was prolonged 
to seven days to enable the apostle to complete his ministry at Troas. 

He had hurried away from this place reluctantly the year before 

(2 Cor. ii. 13), and lingered now to the last possible moment. It 

formed an important link of communication between Macedonia and 
Asia Minor. 

7. The reference in ] Cor. xvi. 2 to the first day of the week as 
the regular time for collecting church alms suggests that the Pauline 
churches had already adopted that as their special day of meeting in 

place of the Jewish Sabbath. On breaking of bread see ii. 42, 46. 
9-12. The account of Eutychus’ fatal accident and revival is 

singularly precise and graphic, besides resting on the authority of an 

eye-witness ; for the author was present. The reality of the miracle 

can only be questioned by impeaching his veracity or his competence. 

The action of Paul in raising Eutychus to life reproduces that of 
Elijah and Elisha. 

13-17. From Troas to Patara the party, now nine in all, charter a 

coasting vessel to be at their own disposal. As it had to round the 
U 
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had he appointed, intending himself to go by land. 

14 And as he came to meet us at Assos, we took him 

15 in, and came to Mitylene. And we sailed away thence, 
and landed the following day over against Chios; and 
the next day we touched at Samos; and the day 

16 after we came to Miletus. For Paul had determined 

to sail past Ephesus that he might not have to spend 
time in Asia: for he was hastening, if it were possible 

for him, to be at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost. 
17 And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and called 

18to him the elders of the church. And when they 

were come to him, he said unto them, 

promontory Lectum before entering the channel between Lesbos and 
the mainland, Paul saved some hours by going to Assos overland. 
Thence their course took them past the islands Lesbos, Chios, and 
Samos to Miletus in Northern Caria, which was a day’s journey to 
the south of Ephesus. The gathering of the elders there must have 
involved two or three days’ delay, but probably less than it would 
have cost to work into the bay and out again. Nor would the 
apostle have found it easy, when once at Ephesus, to tear himself 
away at once. 

17. elders] The functions of the elders are clearly reflected in the 
address. They had been constituted the local centre of authority 
and influence with apostolic sanction, commissioned by the Spirit to 
watch over the whole social and religious life of the community. 
They combined pastoral duties with the responsibility of government 
and discipline. The daily care of the Church devolved on them in 

the absence of the apostle. 

18-35. No other address of the apostle to a Christian audience is 

reported in the Acts. The occasion too was one of the deepest 
personal interest to speaker and hearers alike. For he was en- 
countering certain danger at Jerusalem, was afterwards bound on a 

distant mission which might involve years of absence, and was 
bidding farewell to devoted friends and fellow-labourers, who were 
to fill his place in a beloved church. The address is therefore 
intensely personal and eminently characteristic of the speaker. It 
closely resembles in tone and spirit the most personal passages of 

his epistles, breathing the same readiness to suffer all things for the 
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You know from the first day that I took ship for 

Asia, after what manner I was with you all the time, 
serving the Lord with all lowliness of mind, and with 

tears, and with trials which befell me by the plots 
of the Jews: that I shrank not from declaring unto 

you aught that was profitable or teaching you, publicly 
and from house to house, testifying both to Jews and 
Greeks repentance toward God, and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus. And now, behold, I go bound in the 
Spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that 
shall befall me there: save that the Holy Ghost 

testifieth unto me in city after city, saying that 

gospel’s sake, the same devoted love and care for his children in the 

faith, the same spirit of self-sacrifice. The language is simpler 

however, either because it was spoken, not written, or because it is 

a mere summary of the actual speech delivered. 
The apostle presents his own life to his hearers as a model for their 

imitation, not (as is the case throughout 2 Cor.) in reply to personal 

attacks, or for the sake of vindicating his ministry. He reminds 

them that he had been a humble servant to Christ and faithful 
minister to the Church: ‘neither fear nor favour had deterred him 
from preaching the whole gospel of repentance and faith, though 
beset with dangers, and now doomed to bonds. For the ministry was 

more precious to him than life. Let them now watch against the 

coming dangers of Christ’s flock, as he had watched night and day 

with tears.’ He finally commends them to God with a farewell 
warning against a selfish or covetous spirit, enforced by the remem- 
brance of his own labour with his hands, that the Church might not 
be burdened nor the poor go in want. 

22. bound in the Spirit] So xix. 21 spoke of Paul as purposing in 

the Spirit. The antithesis between the bonds of the Spirit and the 
material bonds awaiting him seems intentional. For one already 
bound in the Spirit those bonds had no terror: the warnings which 
met him from city to city (this may refer to Corinth, Thessalonica, 
Philippi, or Troas) had no weight against the inner voice of the 
Spirit bidding him go forward. His resolute determination to face 
imprisonment or death in conducting this deputation to Jerusalem 
shows his sense of its importance. (See note on xix. 21.) 
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24 bonds and afflictions await me. But I hold not my 

life of any account or precious unto myself, so that 

I may fulfil my course, and the ministry which I 

received from the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel 

25 of the grace of God. And now, behold, I know that 

ye all, among whom I went about preaching the 
26 kingdom, shall see my face no longer. Wherefore 

I testify unto you this day, that I am pure from 

27 the blood of all men. For I shrank not from declaring 

28 unto you all the counsel of God. Take heed unto 

yourselves, and to all the flock, in the which the 

Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the 
church of God, which he purchased with the blood 

29 of his own son. I know that after my departing 

shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing 

25. no longer] The B. V. xo more conveys a false impression that 
he was to return no more; but the real statement of the apostle is 
that he was to remain no longer in these regions of Greece and Asia 
Minor, where he had spent the greater part of his last ten years ; 
in the same strain he wrote to the Romans in the previous winter 

that he hoped to come to them haring no more place in these parts 

(Rom. xv. 23). 

28. overseers] The Greek term episcopos denoted a superintendent 
in the widest sense of the word. It cannot here denote an ecclesias- 
tical title as it did a few years later in Phil. i. 1; for the context is 
referring not to the title of an office but to the duties incumbent on 
the elders. But this passage makes a considerable step towards the 
ecclesiastical usage by applying the term to the spiritual functions 
with which the Spirit had invested these elders. 

purchased...] This passage has suggested the words of ancient 
collects, which are reproduced in the Ember Collect, who hast pur- 

chased to thyself an universal Church by the precious blood of thy dear 

Son. 
29. The imagery is borrowed from the words of Christ in Matt. 

vii. 15. It is an instructive proof of the free intercourse that pre- 
vailed throughout the primitive Church that the principal source 
from which heresies were apprehended was from abroad. 
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the flock; and from among your own selves shall 30 
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away 
the disciples after themselves. Therefore watch, 31 

remembering that by the space of three years I ceased 
not to admonish every one night and day with tears. 
And now I commend you to God, and to the word 32 

of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to 
give you your inheritance among all them that are 
sanctified. I coveted no man’s silver, or gold, or 33 

apparel. Ye yourselves call to mind that these hands 34 
ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were 
with me. In all things I gave you an example, how 35 
that so labouring ye ought to help the weak, and 
to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he 

himself said, It is more blessed to give than to 

receive. 
And when he had thus spoken, he kneeled down, 36 

and prayed with them all. And they all wept sore, 37 
and fell on Paul’s neck, and kissed him, sorrowing 3 

most of all for the word which he had spoken, that 

31. three years] The stay at Ephesus lasted two years; a third 

year had since been spent on the coasts of the Aegean, and some at 
least of his hearers had been with him during that year. 

32. The figure of an inheritance among the saints recurs in xxvi. 18 
and often in the Epistles. 

33-35. At Corinth Paul made it his boast in Christ to preach the 

gospel for nought, though justly entitled to maintenance as an 
apostle (1 Cor. ix., 2 Cor. xi. 7-12); he accepted however without 

scruple contributions from former converts. He wrought there with 
his hands for his support : it appears that he did the same at Ephesus, 
probably with Aquila and Priscilla as before. By this practice he at 

once gave an example of disinterested zeal and honest work, and was 
enabled to relieve the destitute. 

35. It is more blessed ...] The stress laid on relief of the poor in 

the primitive Church led perhaps to the preservation of this saying, 
though not recorded by the evangelists. 
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they should behold his face no longer. And they 

brought him on his way unto the ship. 

21 And when it came to the point that we tore our- 
selves away from them, and put to sea, we came with a 
straight course unto Cos, and the day following unto 

2 Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara: and finding 

a ship crossing over unto Phoenicia, we went 

3 aboard and put to sea. And when we had come 

in sight of Cyprus, leaving it on the left hand, we 

sailed for Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the 
4ship was to unlade her burden. And finding out 

the disciples, we tarried there seven days: and they 
said to Paul through the Spirit, Do not go aboard 

5to go to Jerusalem. And when it proved that 

the days furnished us, we departed and went our 

way; and they all with wives and children brought 

us on our way, till we were out of the city: and we 
6 kneeled down on the beach and prayed: and after 

bidding each other farewell, we went on board the 

7ship and they returned home. And we 

having finished our voyage from Tyre, landed at 
Ptolemais, and saluted the brethren, and abode with 

38. no longer] See note on rv. 25. 

Miletus, once a famous port, was now some little distance from the 

sea in consequence of the delta formed round the mouth of the 

Maeander, 

1. The north-west winds which prevailed along that coast carried 
them speedily by way of Cos and Rhodes to Patara. Here they 
were on the main track of vessels sailing from the west to Phoenicia, 

and secured places in one bound for Tyre. The only landmark 

on their voyage thither was the south-west coast of Cyprus on 
their left. 

4, Paul did not regard the warning at Tyre asa prohibition of the 

Spirit, but rather like the earlier and later revelations as an intima- 
tion of personal risk. 
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them one day. And on the morrow we departed, 
and came unto Caesarea: and we entered into 

the house of Philip the evangelist, which was one 
of the seven, and abode with him. Now this man 

had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy. 
And as we stayed on there some days, there came 
down from Judaea a certain prophet, named Agabus. 
And coming to us, and taking up Paul’s girdle, he 

bound his own feet and hands, and said, Thus saith 

the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews bind at Jerusalem 
the man that owneth this girdle, and shall deliver 

him into the hands of the Gentiles. And when we 
heard these things, both we, and they of that place, 
besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. Then 
answered Paul, What do ye, weeping and breaking 

down my heart? for I am ready not to be bound 
only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the 

8. Philip’s arrival at Caesarea has been noted in viii. 40. He had 
now made it his permanent home. Whether he continued his 
missionary labours is not known : his success in Samaria sufficiently 

accounts for the title evangelist. Eph. iv. 11 distinguishes evangelists 
from apostles and prophets, as inferior to them in the special gifts of 

the Spirit, and from pastors and teachers as engaged in extraordinary 
work of conversion. Timothy wrought the work of an evangelist 

within the sphere of the apostle Paul (2 Tim. iv. 5) as Philip within 
that of the Twelve. The application of the term to missionary work 

continued to the time of Eusebius (H. Z. iii. 37). 

10. The delay at Caesarea may be accounted for by the necessity 

of communicating the arrival of this important deputation to 
Jerusalem beforehand, or providing for their entertainment by 
the way. 

As the prophet Agabus mentioned in xi. 28 came from Jerusalem, 
he is probably the same as the one here mentioned, though the 
identity is not noticed in the text. 

11. The danger was more distinctly localised in Jerusalem than 
the B. V. suggests: it was there that the threatened bonds awaited 
him: by turning back from that city he might yet be safe. 

8 
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14 Lord Jesus. And when he would not be persuaded, 
we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done. 

15 And after those days we made ready our baggage, 
16 and went on our way up to Jerusalem. And there 

went with us also certain of the disciples from 

Caesarea, to bring us to the house of one Mnason 

of Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom we should lodge. 

17 And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren 

18 received us gladly. And the day following Paul 

went in with us unto James; and all the elders 

19 were present. And when he had saluted them, he 

15, 16. An ancient variation of the text suggests that the house 

of Mnason was on the way, not at Jerusalem; and circumstances 

confirm the probability. The journey to Jerusalem (sixty-eight 

Roman miles) required two days at least, and the Christians of 

Caesarea were sure to know where to seek Christian hospitality on 
the way. But at Jerusalem the party were the guests of the 

Church. 
17. The leisurely proceedings of the party since reaching Tyre 

indicate that they had then plenty of time to arrive before Pentecost. 
The notes of time lead to the same conclusion. For at Philippi they 

had fifty days before them: allowing for three days’ halt at Miletus 
they reached Patara in twenty-two days. Again, allowing two 
days for the journey from Caesarea to Jerusalem, only twelve were 
spent between the landing at Tyre and the arrival at Jerusalem, 
besides those at Caesarea. There remains therefore an ample 
margin out of the fifty days for the voyage from Patara to Tyre and 
the stay at Caesarea. The presence of Jews from Asia in Jerusalem 
further indicates that it was near the time of the feast. 

In spite of the disastrous result of this visit to the apostle per- 

sonally, it, succeeded perfectly in its effect on the Church. The 
deputation, consisting in part of Gentile Christians, was cordially 
welcomed by the brethren: the elders under the presidency of 

James gave them a public reception, at which the offerings of the 
Pauline churches were no doubt presented: they glorified God at 
the success of the gospel among the Gentiles: they fully recognised 
the real loyalty of Paul to the law, and suggested means by which 

he might soften the prejudices of the unbelieving Jews. 

18. James] See notes on xii. 17 and xv. 13. 
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recounted one by one the things which God had 
wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. And 
they, when they heard, glorified God: and they said 
unto him, Thou seest, brother, how many thousands 

there are that have believed among the Jews; and 
they are all zealous for the law: and they have been 
informed of thee that thou teachest all the Jews 
which are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, tell- 

ing them not to circumcise their children, neither to 
walk after the customs. What is it therefore? they 
will certainly hear that thou art come. Do therefore 
this that we say to thee: We have four men which 
have bound themselves under a vow: these take, and 

purify thyself with them, and be at charges for them, 

that they may shave their heads: and all shall know 
that there is no truth in the things that they have 

20-22. The correct text distinguishes those that have believed from 
the Jews, a term applied throughout the Acts to the unconverted 
exclusively. It is important to note that the two next verses refer 

to the unconverted alone. The Jewish Christians were indeed all 
zealous for the law, but the false reports about Paul were circulated 
amongst the unbelieving only. They it was of whom James said 
they would certainly hear of Paul’s coming. The brethren had 
already welcomed him with joy, but the events at Corinth and 

Ephesus had embittered the Jews more than ever against him. 

23-26. The vow here recorded resembled probably that which 
Paul had himself undertaken (xviii. 18). But the commencement 

of the vow only is there related, here some details of the consumma- 
tion. Men of wealth were in the habit of displaying their zeal for 
the law by bearing the charges of Nazirites, and it seems to have 
been the established custom that they should present themselves in 
the temple with those whose charges they bore on seven successive 

days. 
24, The insertion of ‘orderly’ in the B. V. gives a false colour 

to the charge against Paul, who was not accused of disorderly con- 
duct, but of bringing circumcision into contempt by treating Gentiles 

as clean. 
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been informed of thee; but that thou thyself also 

25 so walkest as to keep the law. But as touching the 
Gentiles which have believed, we wrote determining 

that they should keep themselves from things sacri- 

ficed to idols, and from blood, and from what is 

26 strangled, and from fornication. Then Paul took 

the men, and the next day purifying himself with 
them entered into the temple, to notify the fulfilment 

of the days of purification, until the offering had been 
offered for every one of them. 

27 And when the seven days were almost completed, 

the Jews from Asia beheld him in the temple and 

began to stir up all the multitude; and laid hands 

28on him, crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is 
the man that teacheth all men everywhere against 

the people, and the law, and this place: and further 

brought Greeks also into the temple, and hath defiled 
29 this holy place. For they had seen before with him 

in the city Trophimus the Ephesian, whom they sup- 

30 posed that Paul had brought into the temple. And 
all the city was moved, and the people ran together : 

and they laid hold on Paul, and dragged him out of the 

temple: and straightway the doors were shut. And 

as they sought to kill him, tidings went up to the 
chief captain of the band, that all Jerusalem was astir. 

ran 3 

29. Trophimus the Ephesian was evidently a Gentile convert: he 
has been already named as one of the deputies from the churches of 
Asia. 

30. The closing of the doors was a natural precaution after 
the uproar within the temple and violent expulsion of worship- 
pers. 

31. Where the B. V. speaks of the band and chief captain, the 

Greek text indicates by precise military terms a Roman cohort and 

military tribune. This cohort formed the garrison of the tower 
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And forthwith he took soldiers and centurions, and 32 

ran down upon them: and they, when they saw the 
chief captain and the soldiers, left off beating Paul. 
Then the chief captain came near and laid hold on 33 
him, and commanded him to be bound with two 

chains, and began to inquire who he was, and what 
he had done. And some cried one thing against him, 34 

some another, among the multitude: and when he 
could not know the certainty for the uproar, he com- 
manded him to be brought into the castle. And 35 

when he came upon the stairs, so it was that he was 
borne of the soldiers for the violence of the crowd; 

for the multitude of the people followed after, crying 36 
out, Away with him. And as Paul was 37 

about to be brought into the castle, he saith 
unto the chief captain, May I say somewhat 
unto thee? And he said, Dost thou know Greek ? 

Antonia which commanded the temple and its courts, and its com- 

mander was responsible for the peace of Jerusalem in the absence of 
the procurator. Special vigilance was exercised during the great 
feasts on account of the religious excitement and concourse of Jews 
from abroad. 

33-40. Josephus mentions an Egyptian impostor who gathered a 
multitude of adherents on the Mount of Olives by promises that 

the walls of Jerusalem would fall down before them. They were 

dispersed by the Roman soldiery with great slaughter, but he 

escaped (Ant. xx. 8. 6; J. W. ii. 13.5). The chief captain is led by 
the sudden outburst of indignation against Paul to confound him 
with the Egyptian, and secures him as a prisoner. Paul’s language 
and bearing produce a favourable effect upon him; but the fresh out- 
burst of rage evoked by his speech, which was itself unintelligible to 
the Roman, revives his suspicion that he was a dangerous character. 
The flight of steps leading up directly from the courts of the temple 

to the fortress outside the building offered a convenient position for 
addressing the multitude below. 

36. Away with him] This had been the outcry against Jesus 

(Luke xxiii. 18): it was repeated after Paul’s address. 
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38 Thou art not then the Egyptian, which before 
these days moved sedition, and led out into the 

wilderness the four thousand men of the Assassins. 

39 But Paul said, I am a Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, a 
citizen of no mean city: and I beseech thee, give 

4ome leave to speak unto the people. And when he 
had given him leave, Paul, standing on the stairs, 
beckoned with the hand unto the people; and when 
they were much quieted, he spake unto them in the 
Hebrew language, saying, 

22 Brethren and fathers, hear ye my defence which I 

now make unto you. 
2 And when they heard that he spake unto them in 

the Hebrew language, they kept the more quiet; and 
he saith, 

3 I am a Jew, born in Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought 

up in this city, at the feet of Gamaliel, trained in 

strict observation of the law of our fathers, being 

39. Paul refers to his city Tarsus with just pride ; for it was not 
only the capital of Cilicia and a free city, but its schools of literature 
and philosophy ranked next to those of Athens and Alexandria 
amidst Greek universities. 

40. The gesture by which Paul appealed for a hearing had a con- 
siderable effect in stilling the outcry ; but his use of the Hebrew 
language had more, for though Greek was commonly spoken and 
understood in Jerusalem, the national party clung to Hebrew as the 

language of a genuine Israelite. By Hebrew is meant the later 
dialect, often called Aramaic, which had superseded the Biblical 
Hebrew as the current language of Palestine. 

3-21. Paul recites the facts of his life, as his best vindication. 

Born a Jew, trained in Jerusalem under the most famous doctor of 

the law, and in strict observance of its requirements, he had proved 
his zeal by persecuting Christians to death, till the voice of Jesus 
from heaven arrested him: the same Jesus also had commissioned 
him, when the Jews would not hear him, to go far off to the Gentiles. 

At this point he was interrupted by an outburst of rage. 
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zealous for God, even as ye all are this day; for 4 

I persecuted this Way unto death, binding and 
delivering into prisons both men and women. As 5 
also the high priest doth bear me witness, and all 

the estate of the elders: from whom I received letters 

also unto the brethren, and was on my way to 
Damascus, to bring them also who had gone there 

bound unto Jerusalem, for to be punished. And it6 
came to pass that, as I made my journey, and drew 
nigh unto Damascus, about noon, suddenly there 

shone from heaven a great light round about me. 
And I fell unto the ground, and heard a voice saying 7 

unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? And gs 

I answered, Who art thou, Lord? And he said unto 

me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest. 

And they that were with me beheld indeed the light, 9 

4, this Way] See note on ix. 2. 

5. The appeal to the testimony of the high priest and Sanhedrin 
was justified by the fact that Saul carried official letters from them 

to the synagogues of Damascus. 
The Greek text here indicates that the Christians whom it was 

proposed to bring bound to Jerusalem were refugees, not citizens of 
Damascus. This explains one of the harshest features of the mission. 
The synagogues were probably urged to deal with citizens, but 

refugees only were to be handed over. The language of xxvi. 
11, I persecuted them unto strange cities, corresponds with this 

view. 
6. The previous history made no definite mention of the hour. 

Here, and in xxvi. 13, Paul, speaking before unbelievers, notices for 

their better assurance of the reality of the vision that it was at 
mid-day. 

8. of Nazareth] This designation of Jesus was omitted in the 

previous history. The addition must have come home to Saul’s 
conscience, for this was the opprobrious term which he had hitherto 

applied to Jesus (see xxvi. 9), and which was still in use amidst his 
present hearers. 

9. It is here stated that the rest of the party did not hear the 
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but they heard not the voice of him that spake to 
rome. And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the 

Lord said unto me, Arise, and go into Damascus: 

and there it shall be told thee of all things which 
1rare appointed for thee to do. And when I could 

not look upon them for the glory of that light, being 

led by the hand of them that were with me, I came 

1z2into Damascus. And one Ananias, reported a devout 

man according to the law by all the Jews which 
13 dwelt there, came unto me and stood over me 

and said, Brother Saul, look up and receive sight. 

And in that very hour I looked up on him and 

14saw. And he said, The God of our fathers hath 

prepared thee to know his will, and to see the 

Righteous One, and to hear a voice from his mouth, 

15 telling thee that thou shalt be his witness unto all 

16men of what thou hast seen and heard. And now 

why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash 

voice. In ix. 7 it is stated that they did hear the sound of the 
voice ; but the natural inference from the narrative is that they 

gathered no distinct meaning from it. There is therefore an 
apparent contradiction, but a substantial agreement. (See note on 
ix. 3 for comparison of the three accounts. ) 

12. The interview with Ananias assumes a new aspect in this 
address. The previous narrative presented him as a Christian 
coming in the name of the Lord Jesus; this as a devout Jew, 

speaking in the name of Jehovah, and designating Christ as the 
Righteous One: the summons to baptism is the only distinct indi- 
cation of his faith, The two characters are not altogether 
inconsistent ; but it is a conspicuous instance of the freedom with 

which Paul adapted his language to his audience. 
13. The B. V. Receive thy sight gives an imperfect impression of 

the language used. Ananias really summoned Saul to an act of 
faith, look up, which contained an implicit promise that he should 

recover his sight, but demanded a preliminary effort of faith on his 
own part. 
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away thy sins, calling on his name. And it came 
to pass, when I had returned to Jerusalem, that while 

I prayed in the temple I fell into a trance, and saw 
him saying unto me, Make haste and get thee quickly 

out of Jerusalem, because they will not receive wit- 
ness from thee concerning me. And I said, Lord, 

they know that I imprisoned and beat in every 
synagogue them that believed on thee: and when 
the blood of Stephen thy witness was shed, I was 

indeed myself standing by, and approving, and keep- 
ing the garments of them that slew him. And he 
said unto me, Go thy way: for I will send thee 
away far hence unto Gentiles. And they 
gave him audience unto this word, and then lifted 

up their voice, and said, Away with such a fellow 

from the earth, for it was not fit that he should 

live. And as they cried out and threw off their 
garments, and cast dust into the air, the chief 

17-21. The bitter animosity of the Jews against Saul as a rene- 
gade is recorded in ix. 29, but not the appearance of the Lord, 

which belongs to his personal history. 
20. Through the sacredness of blood the Hebrew scriptures taught 

the sanctity of human life. Innocent blood spilt upon the ground 

left an abiding curse on the very land itself until atonement had 
been made. Paul never forgot the guilt he had incurred by the 

blood of Stephen, even after he had found forgiveness in Christ. 
witness] This word has a special force here in connexion with 

v.18. When Stephen was witness of Christ, Saul was a party to his 

death : now that he himself bears witness, the Jews will not 

receive it. 
approving] The B. V. consenting is quite inadequate to express 

Saul’s entire approval of the martyrdom. 

21. Gentiles] Not the Gentiles, Gentiles are here contrasted with 

Jews as a class: since Jews refused to listen, his mission was to 

Gentiles, as such. 

24. The summary punishment of provincials accused of disorder 

17 

18 

24 
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captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, 

and bade that he should be examined by scourg- 

ing; that he might know for what cause they cried 

2580 against him. But as they tied him up for the 
thongs, Paul said unto the centurion that stood by, 

Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a 

26 Roman, and uncondemned? And when the centurion 
heard it, he went to the chief captain, and told him, 

saying, What art thou about to do? for this man 
2718 a Roman. And the chief captain came, and said 

unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roman? And he said, 

2g Yea. And the chief captain answered, With a great 

sum obtained I this citizenship. And Paul said, 
29 But I have been so born. Straightway then they 

by Roman magistrates without form of trial has been already 
exemplified at Philippi. The preparation for scourging is here 

graphically presented : the victim was laid upon a post, his hands 
stretched out above his head, and wrists and ankles securely 
fastened. 

25. Roman law gave stringent protection to citizens against per- 

sonal maltreatment by an unlimited right of appeal, to the People of 
old, and now to the Emperor. But in practice this was largely 
subordinated in imperial times to military law. Prisoners like 
Paul, for instance, were habitually chained to a soldier for safe 

custody, while awaiting trial, at the discretion of the officer in 
charge. 

28. Paul did not inherit Roman citizenship by his birth as a 
citizen of Tarsus (for it was not a Roman colony), but in some other 

way. It had probably been conferred on one of his ancestors for 

services rendered to the State. The corrupt intrigues of the im- 
perial court fostered so considerable a traffic at this time in the 
franchise that purchase was easy for the chief captain. False claims 
were rare, being easily exposed and severely punished. 

29. The chief captain had laid himself open to a serious charge by 

so far siding with a Jewish mob as to bind a Roman citizen without 
valid charge. This explains his extreme care for the prisoner’s 
safety, and his subsequent pretence that he had interfered for his 

rescue as a citizen. 
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departed from him which were to have examined 
him; and the chief captain also was afraid, when 

he knew that he was a Roman, and that he had 

bound him. 
And on the morrow, desiring to know the cer- 

tainty whereof he was accused of the Jews, he 
loosed him, and commanded the chief priests and 
all the council to assemble, and brought Paul down, 
and set him before them. 

And Paul fastening his eyes on the council, said, 

Brethren, I have lived in all good conscience before 
God until this day. And the high priest Ananias 
commanded them that stood by him to smite him 
on the mouth. Then said Paul unto him, God shall 

30. The reference to the Sanhedrin became a necessity when the 

true nature of the charge against Paul was ascertained. It was 
purely a religious question on which the Sanhedrin must be 

consulted. 

1. Attempts have been made to explain Paul’s intent scrutiny of 

the Sanhedrin by a supposed weakness of sight : of which there is 
however no sufficient proof. Nor is the history here noting a 

habitual feature, but an act peculiar to the occasion. He had good 
reason for scrutinising the temper of his audience. For the risk of 

which James had warned him, of reviving the slumbering animosity 
of the Jews against the churches of Palestine, was now imminent. 
The direct issue on which the verdict was likely to turn was his 

admission of uncircumcised converts to the social and religious 
privileges of Israel, which the Church had sanctioned, but the 

Sanhedrin were certain to condemn. His only hope of evading an 

adverse verdict was to direct attention to other Christian doctrines 

on which he might enlist the sympathy of Pharisees. His successful 
appeal to a section of the court is a striking instance of the care with 
which he watched, and adapted himself to the temper of his 

hearers. 

2. Ananias, son of Nebedaeus, had been high priest some years : 

he had been so seriously implicated in the disorders of Cumanus’ 

time that he was sent to Rome for trial, but had been acquitted and 
restored (Jos. Ant. xx. 5. 2 and 6. 2). 

x 
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smite thee, thou whited wall: and sittest thou to 

judge me according to the law, and commandest 

4me to be smitten contrary to the law? And they 

that stood by said, Revilest thou God’s high priest ? 
5 And Paul said, I wist not, brethren, that it was 

the high priest: for it is written, Thou shalt not 

6 speak evil of a ruler of thy people. But when 

Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees 

5. It has been argued with great force that Paul could not fail to 
recognise the person of the high priest, since he presided in the 
Sanhedrin in his official robes. But the real meaning of his apology 

is that he did not know who the speaker was. He had heard the 

words, and was provoked by their intemperate violence into an 

angry retort, but did not know from whom they proceeded. The 
kindred phrase whited sepulchres, in Matt. xxiii. 27, suggests that 
whited wall was a proverbial expression contrasting an outward 
parade of judicial dress with an unjust and insolent spirit. The 

quotation is from Ex. xxii. 28. 
6-9. The main body of Paul’s defence is not reported, only one 

sentence, which produced a collision with the high priest, and 
another which enlisted the support of the Pharisees. The first 
appears to be the actual opening ; the second is detached from its 
context. No practised orator would have thrown out at once so 

abrupt an appeal to partisan zeal: it is evidently torn from a 

previous context of which it formed a climax. The language of his 
supporters in v. 9 supplies a clue to his actual line of defence.. He 
had evidently pleaded the voice of the risen Jesus as his justification 

before the Sanhedrin, as he did before the multitude and before 

Agrippa ; and had used it as an argument for the Resurrection, as 
he did before the king. Now the Pharisees believed in a resurrec- 

tion, and in voices from heaven, though not in the risen Jesus, and 

their broken sentence expresses just that amount of hesitating 

support to the speaker. This would be the more readily accorded 
if he had before dwelt, as he had on those two occasions likewise, 

upon his Pharisaic birth and training. 
Paul nowhere else identifies his present faith with that of 

Pharisees; for Phil. iii. 5 refers to his earlier antecedents. The 

context explains the meaning of this plea : Christians and Pharisees 

alike believed in an unseen world of spirits, in the prophets, in the 

Messiah whom they foretold, and in the Resurrection. He claimed 
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and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, 

Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees: 

touching the hope and resurrection of the dead I 
am called in question, And as he so spake, there 
arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the 
Sadducees: and the multitude was divided. For 
Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither 
angel, nor spirit: but Pharisees confess both. And 

there arose a great cry: and some of the scribes of 
the Pharisees’ part stood up, and strove, saying, We 
find no evil in this man: and what if a spirit spake 

to him, or an angel? And when there arose a great 
dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest Paul should 
be torn in pieces by them, commanded the soldiers 
to go down and take him by force from among 
them, and bring him into the castle. And 
thé night following the Lord stood over him, and said, 
Be of good cheer: for as thou hast testified concern- 
ing me at Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also 

at Rome. And when it was day, the Jews 

therefore to be true to the faith of his fathers, and to the spirit of 

the law, and so a truer Pharisee than those who usurped the name. 
8. The faith of the Sadducees is well described by negations ; for 

though they accepted the worship of Jehovah and strictly enforced 
the law, both moral and ceremonial, as a basis of practical govern- 
ment, they had no faith in spiritual religion or an unseen world 

(comp. note on iv. 1). 

10. The Sanhedrin met in the temple buildings, and as Paul was 
a Roman prisoner, though not in bonds at the moment, and a 
Roman citizen, there was doubtless an escort in charge who would 

promptly report any disturbance to the castle. 

1l. Hitherto the plans for conciliating the Jews, and Paul’s hope 

of starting on his mission to the west, had issued in utter failure. 
The vision of his Lord was the first ray of much-needed liyht. 

12.... Assassination was a common weapon of the Jew'sh Zealots 
in the last troubled years of the national existence. Religious 

ma fe) 
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banded together and bound themselves under a curse, 

saying, that they would neither eat nor drink till they 

13 had killed Paul. And they were more than forty 

14 which made this conspiracy. And they came to the 
chief priests and elders, and said, We have bound our- 

selves under a great curse, to taste nothing until we 

15 have killed Paul. Now therefore do ye with the council 
signify to the chief captain that he bring him down 

unto you, as though ye would determine his case 
more exactly: and we, or ever he come near, are 

16 ready to slay him. But Paul’s sister’s son heard of 

their lying in wait, and he came and entered into 
17 the castle, and told Paul. And Paul called unto him 

one of the centurions, and said, Bring this young 

man unto the chief captain: for he hath something 

13 to tell him. So he took him, and brought him to 

the chief captain; and he saith, Paul the prisoner 
called me unto him, and asked me to bring this 
young man unto thee, who hath something to say 

19to thee. And the chief captain took him by the 
hand, and went aside with him, and inquired of 

leaders resorted to it the more readily as the Sanhedrin had no 

power of life and death. There had been secret intrigues to procure 
the murder of Jesus and Lazarus (John xi. 53, xii. 10), as now of 

Paul, to all which members of the council were privy. 
This was a traditional form of Hebrew curse (comp. 1 Sam. xx. 13 

and 1 Kings ii. 23), by which a man devoted himself before God as 
anathema, ze. an offering unto death, if he failed to fulfil his 

pledge. 
16. As Paul belonged to a family of Pharisees who sent him 

to Jerusalem for education in the most famous Pharisaic school, it 

is not unlikely that his nephew was in like manner attending the 
Vharisaic schools in Jerusalem. There is nothing to suggest that 
he was a Christian : he was, in fact, much more likely to gain infor- 

mation as a Jewish student than as a Christian. 
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him privately, What is that thou hast to tell me? 

And he said, The Jews have agreed to desire of thee, 
that thou shouldest bring down Paul to-morrow unto 
the council, as though thou mightest learn some- 
what more perfectly concerning him. Do not thou 

therefore yield unto them: for there lie in wait for 
him of them more than forty men, which have 

bound themselves under a curse, neither to eat nor 

drink till they have slain him: and now are they 
ready, looking for the promise from thee. So the 
chief captain let the young man go, charging him, 

Tell no man that thou hast signified these things to 
me. And he called unto him two of the centurions, 

and said, Make ready two hundred soldiers to go as 
far as Caesarea, and horsemen threescore and ten, 

and spearmen two hundred, at the third hour of the 
night: and he bade them provide beasts, that they 
might set Paul thereon, and bring him safe unto 
Felix the governor. And he wrote a letter after 

this fashion : 

23. The desperation and number of the conspirators, the extreme 
insecurity of the open country, and the facilities offered by a night 

march for an ambuscade, account for the large escort. The spear- 
men mentioned were probably light-armed skirmishers who acted as 

scouts, 

24, Felix] Felix, like his brother Pallas, was a freedman of 

Antonia, and after her death passed into the imperial household. 
He was advanced to a high position in Samaria under Cumanus, and 

after his deposition to the procuratorship of Judaea. Josephus and 

Tacitus agree in giving a very unfavourable picture of him as a 
profligate intriguer: the seeds of civil war were sown in Judaea, 
according to Josephus, by his corrupt and tyrannical adminis- 

tration. His recall and trial at Rome are chiefly interesting from 
their bearing on the chronology of the Acts. (See Tac. Ann. xii. 

54, Jos. Ant, xx. 8. 5-9.) 

25, The report of the chief captain was probably in Latin: the 

20 

21 

24 

25 
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26 Claudius Lysias’ unto the most mighty governor 

27 Felix sendeth greeting. This man was seized by 
the Jews, and was about to be slain of them, when 

I came upon them with the soldiery, and rescued 
28him, having learned that he was a Roman. And 

desiring to know the cause wherefore they accused 
29 him, I brought him down unto their council: whom 

I found to be accused about questions of their law, 

but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of 
30 death or of bonds. And when it was shewn me 

that there would be a plot against the man, I sent 
him to thee forthwith, charging his accusers also to 

31 speak against him before thee. So the 
soldiers, as it had been commanded them, took Paul, 

3zand brought him by night to Antipatris. And on 
the morrow they left the horsemen to go with him, 

33 and returned to the castle: and they, when they 

were come to Caesarea and had delivered the letter 

author does not profess to reproduce more than its general tenor, 

which may have been communicated by Felix at the subsequent 
trial, as he expressly referred to the need of a further personal 
report from the chief captain. 

26. most mighty] This was apparently the usual term of official 
respect applied to the procurator as the supreme local authority. 
(Comp. xxiv. 3, xxvi. 25.) 

27. The chief captain, having been forced to offend the Sanhedrin 

by the secret and hurried removal of his prisoner, is careful to 
represent the whole transaction as a case of Jewish violence and 
religious prejudice against a Roman citizen. 

31. Caesarea was sixty-eight Roman miles from Jerusalem. The 
site of Antipatris is not quite certain ; but the most recent survey 
places it rather more than half way on the road. The distance from 
Jerusalem, and the nature of the road, which had there emerged 

from the mountain defiles and traversed the open plain, rendered it 
safe to leave the horsemen alone to escort the prisoner by day from 

that point. 
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to the governor, presented Paul also before him. 
And when he had read it, and inquired of what 34 
province he was, and learned that he was of Cilicia, 

I will hear thee fully, said he, when thine accusers 35 

also are come: and he commanded him to be kept 
in Herod’s palace. 

And after five days the high priest Ananias went 24 
down with certain elders and an orator, one Tertullus: 

and they informed the governor against Paul. And 2 
when he was called, Tertullus began to accuse him, 

saying, 
Seeing that by thee we enjoy much peace, and 

that by thy providence things are ordered aright 
for this nation, we accept it in all ways and in all 3 
places, most mighty Felix, with all thankfulness. 

34, 35. After reading the letter Felix makes further inquiry as to 

the prisoner’s antecedents, probably with a view to verifying the 
Roman citizenship, and announces his intention of hearing the case 
fully on the arrival of the accusers. 

province] Cilicia was not strictly speaking a province, but a 
district of the great province of Syria. It had however, like Judaea, 
a distinct administration of its own under an imperial procurator. 

palace] The palace of Herod at Caesarea, afterwards the residence 
of the procurator, was also a fortress containing quarters for soldiers 
and guard-rooms for prisoners. 

1. It is not clear from what date the five days are reckoned ; 

probably from Paul’s arrival at Caesarea: the twelve days of v. 11, 

after he went up to worship in the temple, are apparently reckoned 
from the Jewish assault on him. After that he spent two days 

under arrest, and two on the road. If the high priest started five 
days later, and spent two on the journey, this would account for the 
twelve days before the hearing at Caesarea. 

2-8. Tertullus, a professional advocate, probably addressed Felix 
in Latin: his name is Latin. The government of Felix displayed 

merciless severity in putting down seditious movements, many of 
which arose out of religious excitement: accordingly the advocate 

compliments the governor on his success in restoring order, and 
denounces Paul as a dangerous agitator. 
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4 But that I be not further tedious unto thee, I pray 

5 thee to hear us of thy clemency a few words. For 

we found this man a pestilent fellow, and a mover 

of sedition among all the Jews throughout the world, 
6and a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes; who 

even went about to profane the temple: on whom 
8 also we laid hold: by examining whom thyself thou 
wilt be able to take knowledge of all these things 

whereof we accuse him. 

9 And the Jews also joined in the assault, affirming 

that these things were so. 

1o And Paul answered, when the governor had 
beckoned unto him to speak, 

Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many 

years a judge unto this nation, I do cheerfully make 

11my defence: seeing that thou canst take knowledge 
that there are yet but twelve days since I went up to 

12 Worship at Jerusalem: and they neither found me in 

the temple disputing with any man or raising up 

a crowd, nor in the synagogues, nor in the city. 
13 Neither can they prove to thee the things whereof 

14 they now accuse me. But this I confess unto thee, 

10-21. The preamble of Paul’s speech is at once courteous and 
sincere. Felix had been six or seven years procurator, and had 

previously resided some years in Samaria in a subordinate capacity: 
his experience of religious parties in Judaea was really valuable. 
Paul meets the charges of profaning the temple and exciting riot 
with specific denial, invites inquiry into the events of the last few 

days, urges the peaceable motive of his visit and the absence 
of witnesses against him, while he confesses and vindicates his 
faith. 

11. The reference to worship in this verse, and in the next to the 
circumstances under which he was found in the temple, show that 
the date in Paul’s mind was when the Jews came upon him there 
twelve days before. 
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that after the Way which they call a sect, so serve I 

the God of our fathers, believing all things that are 

contained in the law and written in the prophets: and 
have hope toward God, which these men themselves 

also look for, that there shall be a resurrection both 

of the just and unjust. Meanwhile I exercise myself 

also to have a conscience void of offence before God 
and men alway. Now after some years I came to 
bring alms to my nation, and offerings: amidst which 

they found me purified in the temple, with no crowd, 

nor yet with tumult: but there were certain Jews 
from Asia—who ought to have been here before thee 

and to have made accusation, if they had aught 
against me. Or else let these men themselves say 

what wrong-doing they found, when I stood before 

the council, except it be for this one voice, that I cried 

standing among them, Touching the resurrection of the 

dead I am called in question before you this day. 

14, the Way] See note on ix. 2. 
15. Though the leading deputies were Sadducees, their acceptance 

of the doctrine of the Resurrection is assumed. Few of them cared 
openly to disavow the popular creed. 

16. Meanwhile] This is the obvious meaning of the Greek text. 
The last verse asserted Paul’s hope in God of a future resurrection 

unto judgment: this maintains his endeavour meanwhile (i.e. in this 

earthly life) to keep a conscience void of offence in the sight of God 
and man. The meaning of the B. V. Herein is obscure. 

17. some] Not many as rendered in the B. V.; for there had been 

two visits during the last seven years, ‘The indefinite term here 
employed may denote any number more than one, it merely implies 
that he was not, like many Jews, an annual visitor to Jerusalem at 

the feasts. 
18. To have repeated the charges of the Asiatic Jews would have 

prejudiced the prisoner ; to show that they were the only witnesses 
against him, and they absent, strengthened his case. The sentence 

therefore is purposely broken. 

5 

_ 9 
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22 But Felix, having more perfect knowledge of the 

Way, deferred them, and said, When Lysias the chief 
captain comes down, I will determine your matter. 

23 And he gave order to the centurion that he should be 

kept in charge, and should have indulgence, and not 

to forbid any of his own people to minister unto him. 

24 And after certain days Felix came with Drusilla, 

his own wife, which was a Jewess, and sent for Paul, 

and heard him concerning the faith in Christ Jesus. 

25 And as he discoursed of righteousness and temperance 

22. The absence of the chief captain was evidently a mere pretext 

for delay ; for the charge of seditious acts, on which alone he could 
report, had broken down. The religious controversy between Jews 
and Christians did not as yet interest Roman governors, who despised 
both as fanatics, and sternly suppressed disorderly outbreaks of 
religious excitement. But Felix did not care to offend the Jews by 
releasing the prisoner, unless he or his friends made it worth his 
while by a bribe. 

the Way] See note on ix. 2. 

23. Prisoners in military custody were as a rule chained to a 
soldier. No exception was made to this rule in Paul’s case. Speak- 
ing at Rome he mentions his chain (xxviii. 20), His bonds are 

named on three earlier occasions in the Acts, viz. when he was 

brought before the Sanhedrin, when Felix departed, and when he 
appeared before king Agrippa (xxii. 30, xxiv. 27, xxvi. 29). In- 
dulgence was granted him in respect of food, lodging, and friends, 
but did not probably include removal of his chain. It did not 
certainly in the case of Agrippa’s imprisonment at Rome, which is 
related in similar language by Josephus (Ant. xviii. 6. 7). 

his own people] The Christians of Caesarea and personal friends 

like the author are probably included in this term. 
24. Drusilla, daughter of the first Agrippa and sister of the 

second, married Azizus, king of Emesa, on condition of his being 

circumcised. Felix tempted her to leave her husband, procure a 
divorce, and marry him, though he was a Gentile. 

his own wife] This expression marks apparently the private and 

informal character of the interview. 
25. temperance] This term must be understood in its widest 

sense of self-control: it implied keeping under the body with all its 
passions and appetites. 
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and the judgment to come, Felix became afraid and 
answered, Go thy way for this time; and when I 

get a convenient season, I will call for thee. He 26 

hoped withal that money would be given him of 
Paul: wherefore also he sent for him the oftener, and 

communed with him. But when two years were 27 
expired, Porcius Festus came into Felix’ room; and 
Felix, being minded to gain favour with the Jews, left 

Paul bound. 
So Festus entered on his province, and after three 25 

days went up to Jerusalem from Caesarea. And the 2 
chief priests and first of the Jews informed him 

against Paul, and besought him, asking favour 3 

against him, that he would send for him to Jerusa- 

lem, laying wait to kill him on the way. Thereupon 4 
Festus answered that Paul was in ward at Caesarea, 

but that he himself was about to depart thither 
shortly. Let them therefore, saith he, which are of 5 

power among you, go down with me, and whatever 

there is amiss in the man, let them accuse him. 

And when he had tarried among them not more than 6 
eight or ten days, he went down unto Caesarea: and 
the next day seating himself on the judgment seat com- 

manded Paul to be brought. And when he was come, 7 

27. bound] It is not implied that the bonds were now added : 
they had been continuous since his first arrest (see note on 7. 23). 
The point is that Felix left him still a prisoner, as before, awaiting 
trial. 

2. the chief priests] The ruling oligarchy consisted of a small 
number of priestly families, together with some influential scribes 

and elders who were associated with them in the Sanhedrin. 
4. Festus had probably received information from his officers of 

the previous plot against the prisoner’s life and his hasty removal to 
Caesarea. 

7, 8. The accusation and defence turn, as before, on three points : 
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the Jews which had come down from Jerusalem stood 

round about him, and laid many grievous charges 
8 against him, which they could not prove; while Paul 

answered for himself, Neither against the law of the 

Jews, nor against the temple, nor against Caesar, have 
9I offended at all. But Festus, willing to gain favour 

with the Jews, answered Paul and said, Wilt thou go 

up to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things 

1o before me? And Paul said, Standing at Caesar's 

judgment seat, Iam where I ought to be judged: to 
Jews have I done no wrong, as thou also art getting 

11 to know better. If then I am a wrong-doer and have 
committed anything worthy of death, I plead not 

violation of the law, profanation of the temple, seditious conduct or 
language. 

9-11. Festus seems to have been a just and able ruler: his pre- 
mature death after two years’ government brought disaster on 
Judaea. From his point of view the proposal to hear the case him- 
self at Jerusalem was wise and reasonable. He was satisfied that 
the charge of sedition had broken down, and that the issue turned 
solely on religious questions (comp. xxv. 18-20): in his eyes these 
were trivial, for he was a stranger to the country and people, and 
quite unable to comprehend the force of religious enthusiasm (comp. 
xxvi. 24). Accordingly he hoped to settle them readily by the 
interposition of his own authority. But for this purpose it was 

necessary to consult the religious authorities and doctors of the law 
at Jerusalem. As for the prisouer’s safety there under his charge 

he had no fear. But Paul knew well that the Sanhedrin were 
irreconcilable, that their advice would prevail at Jerusalem, and 

that the result must be fatal to him: he foresaw also that the 
Church would suffer ; for it was important for her welfare and pro- 
gress in this stage of transition to maintain peace with the Jews 
(comp. xxi. 20...). He had therefore no further hesitation about 
transferring the trial to Rome by an appeal to Caesar. The B, V. 
puts into his mouth an ungracious and unjust retort, as thou very 
well knowest. His actual words present the real truth, that Festus 
had not till then heard both sides of the case, and was now begin- 
ning to understand its true character better than before. 
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for life, but if none of these things is true, whereof 

these accuse me, no man may give away my life unto 
them. I appeal unto Caesar. Then Festus, when he 

had conferred with the council, answered, Thou hast 

appealed unto Caesar: unto Caesar thou shalt go. 
And after certain days were passed, king Agrippa 

and Bernice came to stay at Caesarea and saluted 
Festus. And as they tarried there some days, Festus 
laid Paul’s case before the king, saying, There is a 
certain man left prisoner by Felix: about whom, when 

I was at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of 
the Jews informed me, asking for sentence against 
him. To whom IJ answered that it is not the custom 
of the Romans to give away any man’s life, before that 
the accused have the accusers face to face, and have 

licence given to answer for himself concerning the 
crime laid against him. When therefore they were 

come together here, I made no delay, but on the next 

12. Provincial governors were assisted by a council, who acted as 
assessors and aided them with their advice in difficult or doubtful 
points. It was composed of Roman officials or residents. 

13. Herod Agrippa II. did not succeed his father Herod Agrippa I, 

being only seventeen at his death; but on the death of his uncle 
Herod was invested with the title of king of Chalcis. He afterwards 
obtained instead the territories of Philip and Lysanias with others. 

He had in addition the superintendence of the temple and the 
nomination of the high priest. This recognition of his religious 
supremacy in Judaea gave him great weight in a question of 

Jewish religion, and the procurator naturally desired to bring this 
case before him. Bernice made her home with her brother Agrippa 
after the death of her first husband Herod of Chalcis, and again 

after her separation from Polemo. Her life gave occasion to 
grievous scandal. 

14. some] Not many, as in B. V. The indefinite term here 

used indicates that they stayed longer than was requisite for a 

complimentary visit to the new procurator. 
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day I sat on the judgment seat, and commanded the 

18man to be brought. Concerning whom, when the 

accusers stood up, they brought none accusation of 
r9such evil deeds as I supposed; but had certain 

questions against him of their own religion, and of 
one Jesus, which was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be 

2oalive. And I, being perplexed about such manner of 
questions, said that, if he would, he should go to 

21 Jerusalem, and there be judged of these matters. But 

when Paul appealed to be kept for the decision of 
Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till I should 

22 send him to Caesar. And Agrippa,said unto Festus, 
I was myself wishing to hear the man. To-morrow, 
saith he, thou shalt hear him. 

23 So on the morrow, when Agrippa was come, and 

Bernice, with great pomp, and they were entered into 
the place of hearing, with chief captains and principal 
men of the city, at Festus’ commandment Paul was 

24 brought. And Festus saith, King Agrippa, and all 
men which are here present with us, ye behold this 

man, about whom all the multitude of the Jews made 

suit to me, both at Jerusalem and here, crying that he 

25 ought not to live any longer. But I found that he 

19, religion] The rendering superstition is inadmissible here in a 

courteous address to a Jewish king who was at the time recognised 
at Rome as the representative of the national religion. 

The name of Jesus does not occur in the brief summary of the 
previous hearing ; but Paul was not likely to omit the name in his 
defence. 

23. place of hearing] The original term had a very wide applica- 
tion, embracing an ordinary lecture-room, or a royal chamber of 
audience for State occasions or judicial proceedings. 

24. The bloody feud between the Jews and Greeks of Caesarea in 
the last days of Felix accounts for the bitter animosity of the local 
Jews against the apostle to the Gentiles. 
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had committed nothing worthy of death, and as he 
himself appealed to Augustus, I determined to send 
him. Of whom I have no certain thing to write unto 26 

my lord. Wherefore I have brought him forth before 
you, and specially before thee, king Agrippa, that, 

after examination had, I might have somewhat to 

write. For it seemeth to me unreasonable to send a 27 

prisoner, and not withal to signify the charges laid 
against him. 

And Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to 26 

speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth his 
hand, and answered for himself: 

I have thought myself happy, king Agrippa, that I 
am to make my defence before thee this day touching 
all the things whereof I am accused by Jews; because 3 

thou art specially acquainted with all the customs and 
questions among Jews; wherefore I beseech thee to 
hear me patiently. My manner of life from my 4 
youth, which was from the beginning among mine 

own nation and at Jerusalem, know all Jews; assuring 5 

N 

2-23, After a courteous preamble, Paul describes the revolution 
wrought in his life by his conversion, vindicates the doctrine of the 

Resurrection as the hope of all true Israelites, and urges the consis- 
tency of his faith in Christ with the ancient scriptures. 

2. The unfortunate transposition of the word especially in the 

B. V. from its proper position before expert imports a tone of per- 

sonal flattery into the preamble. Paul had one good and sufficient 
reason for satisfaction in pleading before Agrippa rather than the 

Roman governor, and one only, that he was a Jew, thoroughly 

cognisant of Jewish questions and customs. 
Jews] The article is purposely omitted by Paul in the description 

of his accusers both here and in +. 7. He claims to be himself a 

true son of Israel, and is careful not to identify his accusers with the 

nation of the Jews. In wv. 3 and 4 also the name is used indefinitely 

without the article. 
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themselves of me from the first, if they be willing to 

testify, that after the straitest sect of our religion I 

6 lived a Pharisee. And now I stand here to be judged 
in hope of the promise made of God unto our 

7fathers; unto which promise our twelve tribes, 
earnestly serving God night and day, hope to attain. 
Touching which hope, I am accused by Jews, O king! 

8 Why is it thought incredible with you that God doth 
graise the dead? I verily thought with myself, that I 

ought to do many things contrary to the name of 
1o Jesus of Nazareth. Which thing I did indeed in 

Jerusalem: and many of the saints did I shut up in 
prison, having received the authority for this from 

the chief priests, and when they were put to death, I 
11 gave my voice against them, And punishing them 

oft in all the synagogues, I would fain have compelled 

them to blaspheme: and being exceedingly mad 
against them, I set about persecuting them even to 

ithe cities without our land. Whereupon as I 

journeyed to Damascus with authority and com- 
13 mission of the chief priests, at midday, O king, I saw 

10. This verse mentions distinctly the fact that a number of 
Christians besides Stephen suffered martyrdom which the history 
had left obscure. The statement that Saul gave his vote for death 
has been adduced as a proof that he was a member of the Sanhedrin 
rather than an officer under them. But the language of the law, 
coupled with the narrative of Stephen’s trial, creates a presumption 
that the sentence of the court was confirmed by some kind of popular 
vote in cases of stoning. ‘ 

11, blaspheme] The denial that Jesus was the Son of God 

might with reason be entitled blasphemy, and this was pressed on 
Christians. 

The indefinite reference to foreign cities suggests that the abortive 
mission had been intended to comprehend other cities of Syria 
besides Damascus. 
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on the way a light from heaven, above the brightness 
of the sun, shining round about me and them which 

journeyed with me. And when we were all fallen to 
the earth, I heard a voice saying unto me in the 
Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 

it is hard for thee to kick against the goad. And I 
said, Who art thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I am 

Jesus whom thou persecutest. But arise and stand 
upon thy feet: for to this end have I appeared unto 

thee, to prepare thee to be a minister and a witness 
both of what thou hast seen, and of what thou shalt 

14. In ix. 7 it is stated that Saul’s companions stood speechless, 

here that all fell to the ground. The two accounts are quite consis- 
tent, if taken as presenting two successive stages of the event. All 
fell to the ground, but the rest rose after the first shock, while Saul 
remained prostrate. 
We learn here distinctly that the voice spake in Hebrew: this is 

indicated in ix. 4 and xxii. 7 by the exceptional use of the Hebrew 
form of the name Saul. 

against the goad] This proverb denotes a stubborn but ineffectual 
resistance to the will of an irresistible master, under the figure of an 
ox who by kicking back against the goad drives it deeper into his 
flesh. So Saul is warned that by rebelling against God’s will he is 
only wounding his conscience the more deeply, and will in the end 
be forced to yield. This throws an interesting light on the state of 
Saul’s mind before his conversion: it seems that he was already 

stifling conscientious doubts and seruples. The language of heartfelt 
penitence in which he elsewhere deplores his guilty share in the 

persecution leads to a corresponding inference. 

16-18. There can be no doubt that Paul here combines subsequent 
revelations of Christ which were promised at his conversion and 

communicated through Ananias or in later visions, like that recorded 
in xxii. 18, with the previous words of Christ. For it is expressly 

stated in ix. 6 that the full revelation of his future commission was 
withheld at the time, and reserved till after his entrance into the 

city. 

16. stand upon thy feet] So Ezekiel was encouraged when he 

had fallen to the ground at the sight of the glory of God (Ezek. 
ii. 1). 

a 
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17 see, me do; choosing thee out of the people and out of 

18 the Gentiles, unto whom I send thee, to open their eyes 

that thou mayest turn them from darkness to light, 

and from the dominion of Satan unto God, that they 

may receive remission of sins and an inheritance 

among them that are sanctified, by faith in me. 

19 Wherefore, O king Agrippa, I was not disobedient to 
2othe heavenly vision: but declared first to them at 

17. choosing] The B. V. delivering is inconsistent with the cir- 

cumstances as well as incorrect. Saul’s urgent need at that time 
was not deliverance from enemies, for he was not yet subject to 
persecution, but relief from an accusing conscience. Nor was he in 
fact delivered from enemies, being persecuted all his life long till his 
final imprisonment and martyrdom. The true version choosing re- 

produces the central point of the revelation made to Ananias ; He is 
a chosen vessel unto me..., while that of delivering runs counter to it; 

for it was said, I will show him how great things he must suffer for my 

name’s sake. 
It is worthy of note that Paul is here described as chosen out of 

the people and the Gentiles—a marked combination of his two 
special antecedents. He was by birth at once a Jew and a Greek, a 

true representative of those Jews of the Dispersion to whose number 
he belonged, and united in his person the varied elements of Greek 
and Roman character and culture with Hebrew race and religion. 

The actual appointment of Paul to be an apostle can hardly be 

placed earlier than his commission from the church of Antioch : even 
at the time of his departure from Jerusalem it was described as 

future: I will send thee (xxii. 21). But these earlier revelations 

prepared the way for the eventual result which they foreshadowed. 
The description of his mission to the Gentiles is borrowed from 

the picture of God’s elect in Is. xlii. 7 with slight variation of 
language. 

20. Paul here intimates that at an early period of his ministry 
before commencing his mission to the Gentiles he had traversed all 
Judaea, preaching the gospel as he went. Now before that time he 
had paid but two visits to Judaea: the hasty flight from Damascus 
to Jerusalem and thence through Samaria to Tarsus excludes the 
idea of systematic preaching by the way; but his second visit in 
A.D. 48, when he went up with Barnabas from Antioch, furnished 

occasion for it during the return to Antioch. 
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Damascus and Jerusalem, and through all the country 
of Judaea, and to the Gentiles, that they should repent 

and turn to God, and do works worthy of that 
repentance. For this cause the Jews seized me in the 
temple, and assayed to kill me. Through the help 

therefore that I have obtained from God, I stand unto 

this day testifying both to small and great, saying 

nothing beyond what the prophets and Moses did say 
should come to pass: that the Christ should be subject 

to suffering, and that he should be the first after 

rising from the dead to proclaim light both to the 

people and to the Gentiles. 
And as he thus answered for himself, Festus saith 

with a loud voice, Paul, thou art mad: thy much 

learning doth drive thee to madness. But Paul saith, 
Tam not mad, most mighty Festus; but am uttering 
words of truth and soberness. For the king knoweth 

of these things, unto whom also I speak freely: for I 
persuade myself that none of these things is hidden 
from him: for this hath not been done in a corner. 
King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? I know 

At a later time he wrote, J was becoming unknown by face to the 

churches of Judaea (Gal. i. 22). 

22. Paul attributes his escape from the Jewish attempt on his life 
to a special interposition of Providence on his behalf. 

23. Moses and the prophets had predicted a Messiah subject to 
suffering, foretelling his humiliation, death, and resurrection, as 

well as the redemption of Jews and Gentiles. Its universality, and 
his sufferings in accomplishing it, had been foreshadowed from the 
beginning in the seed of the woman with his bruised heel ; and the 
Scriptures had filled up the outline. 

24, Festus had before noticed Paul’s faith in the risen Jesus with 
the same philosophic disdain as his Athenian hearers (comp. xvii. 32 
with xxv. 19): he now denounces it as a religious frenzy. 

27, 28. Agrippa was a Jew, and professed belief in the prophets : 
he was also no unfriendly listener, as appears from his subsequent 

iS) 3 

24 

25 

26 
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28 that thou believest. Then Agrippa said unto Paul, At 

little cost thou wouldest fain persuade me to make 

29 me a Christian! And Paul said, I would to God that, 
whether at little cost or at great, not thou only, but 

also all that hear me, might this day become such as I 

am, except these bonds. 
30 «And the king rose up, and the governor, and Ber- 
31 nice, and they that sat with them: and when they 

were gone aside, they spake one to another, saying, 

This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of bonds. 
32 And Agrippa said unto Festus, This man might have 

been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto 

Caesar. 
27 And when it was determined that we should sail 

away for Italy, they delivered Paul and certain other 

prisoners to a centurion named Julius of the Augustan 

remark to Festus. But he ridiculed this futile effort at his conver- 
sion ; and his use of the by-word Christian indicated his contempt 
for the faith. The B. V. misses the irony. The name Christian 
grew up amongst the Gentiles of Antioch as a designation for the 
believers : it was of course not adopted by the Jews, who themselves 
believed in a Christ, nor until a later time by Christians themselves. 
Agrippa’s use of the term is an evidence of his Roman education and 
familiarity with Gentile terms. 

1. Augustan band] Though this designation is obscure, modern 
criticism has determined pretty clearly the character of the force to 
which Julius belonged. He was charged with the custody of a State 
prisoner ; and the conveyance of prisoners to Rome, whether they 
were citizens appealing to imperial justice, or criminals condemned 
to die in a Roman amphitheatre, was an important duty of the 
Roman military police in imperial times. It appears further from 
v. 11 that he assumed authority in the Alexandrian cornship over 
the officers of the vessel. From this it may be inferred that he was 
also an officer of the imperial commissariat which was charged with 
the supply of Rome, and these two functions of detective police and 
commissariat were united in the corps called the Frumentarians. It 
is further stated in an ancient marginal note, which has found its 
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band. And embarking in a ship of Adramyttium, 2 
which was about to sail to the coasts of Asia, we put 

way into the B. V. of xxviii. 16, that Julius delivered his prisoners 
to a superior officer, who is there entitled captain of the guard, but 

in an old Latin version Princeps Peregrinorum. Now this was the 
exact title of the commander of the Frumentarians, who were known 

as Peregrini from their being constantly on duty in the provinces 
bearing imperial communications, and had a camp on the Caelian 

hill known as Castra Peregrinorum. The corps was probably recruited 

out of veterans who had served their time in the Praetorians or the 
Legions: the officers were confidential agents of the emperor: the 
name Augustan may have been a title of honour and mark of imperial 
favour, as it was at various times bestowed on certain legions by way 
of distinction. 

The reappearance of the first person in this and the 
next chapter shows that the author accompanied Paul to Rome. 
This is the third occasion on which he attached himself to the 
apostle: he joined him first at Troas and became a partner in the 

Macedonian mission, and secondly at Philippi as a delegate from 

the churches to Jerusalem ; he now goes apparently to take part in 
the Roman mission, as he had before in the Macedonian, besides 

rendering such friendly offices and personal ministration as the 
position of a prisoner called for. There is no trace of his presence 

during the imprisonment at Caesarea. He was evidently not one of 
the prisoners. 

2. The description of the ship as belonging to Adramyttium in 

Mysia, and bound for the coasts of Asia, suggests that it was on its 
way home. It was therefore on the direct route to Neapolis, the 

port of Philippi, and it was probably the intention of the centurion 

to convey his prisoners thence by the land route to Rome, had he 
not fallen in at Myra with an Alexandrian cornship bound to Italy 

by sea. Owing to the prevalence of west winds in the Levant, 

the cornships usually made that port on their voyage to Rome ; but 

it was now full late in the season to catch any of these: the main 

fleet had already gone on their way. 

Aristarchus the Macedonian may be confidently identified with 

the companion in travel of xix. 29, and the delegate of xx. 4. The 
author does not class him as one of us, i.e. of Paul’s company, on this 
oceasion, but only with them for the time. It is not likely there- 

fore that he went with them beyond Myra. When the centurion 

put his prisoners on board the second ship, Aristarchus proceeded 
homewards in the first. His name occurs however in Col. iv. 10 
as then one of Paul’s companions at Rome. 
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to sea, Aristarchus the Macedonian of Thessalonica 

3 being with us. And the next day we touched at 

Sidon: and Julius kindly entreated Paul, and gave 

him leave to go unto his friends and refresh himself. 

4 And putting to sea from thence, we sailed under the 
5 lee of Cyprus, because the winds were contrary. And 

when we had sailed over the sea off Cilicia and Pam- 

6 phylia, we came to Myra in Lycia. And there the 
centurion found a ship of Alexandria sailing for Italy; 

7and he put us therein. And when we had sailed 

slowly many days, and were come with difficulty 

over against Cnidus, the wind not suffering us 
to make way beyond, we sailed under the lee of 

s Crete off Salmone; and with difficulty coasting along 

3. The friends at Sidon were probably Christians : nothing is 
known of them. 

4. In sailing from Lycia to Phoenicia they had crossed the open 
sea, leaving Cyprus on the left: they now ran between Cyprus and 
the mainland. This was the usual course on the return voyage, as 
the island afforded shelter for some time from the prevalent north- 
west winds, and the highlands of Asia Minor shielded them 
afterwards, besides the benefit gained from land breezes and a 

westerly current off the coast of Asia Minor. 
7, 8. As far as Cnidus, the south-west point of Asia Minor, the 

general direction of the coast was westwards: they were therefore 
screened from the north, but open to head winds from the west, 
against which they struggled slowly on; but on rounding Cnidus 
they were exposed to the full force of the north-west wind sweeping 
across the Aegean, and found it impossible to pursue their direct 
course westwards to the north of Crete. They therefore ran to the 
3.8.w. past Salmone, the eastern promontory of Crete, hoping to 
make their way along its southern coast. As the first half of this 
trends a little to the south, they were able to creep slowly along as 
far as Cape Matala ; but from that point the northward trend of the 

coast rendered it impossible to proceed in the teeth of a north-west 

wind, So they put into a roadstead called Fair Havens, on the 
eastern side of Cape Matala. 
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it we came unto a certain place called Fair Havens ; 

nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea. 
And when much time was spent, and sailing was 

now dangerous, because the Fast was already past, 
Paul admonished them, and said unto them, Sirs, I 

perceive that sailing will be with hurt and much 

damage, not only of the lading and the ship, but 
also of our lives. But the centurion gave more heed 

to the pilot and the master of the ship than to 
those things which were spoken by Paul. And 
because the haven was not commodious to winter in, 

the more part advised to put to sea from thence, 
if by any means they could make their way to 
Phoenix and winter there, which is a haven of 

Crete looking north-east and south-east. And when 

Fair Havens] The survival of the Greek name, Kualoi Limenes, 

and of a ruined city five miles off, still known as Lasos, determine 
its position. 

9-12. As the autumnal equinox found them still windbound at 

Fair Havens, the voyage to Italy was abandoned for the season, but 
a debate arose about winter quarters. Forty miles off was an 

excellent harbour, Phoenix (now Lutro), land-locked except on the 

north-east and south-east, and only partially exposed to those winds. 
The captain proposed therefore, as soon as the wind shifted a little, 
to make for Phoenix. There was however obvious danger that 
they might be driven out to sea in the attempt, as that coast 
is peculiarly exposed to sudden squalls rushing down from the 
mountains of Crete, especially at that season. The question was 
referred to the centurion for decision, and he consulted Paul, who 

had probably more experience of Levantine storms than other pas- 
sengers. He advised against it, not from any distinct foreknowledge, 
but from prudent foresight of the risk involved: he was however 
overruled, though a minority supported him. 

9. the Fast] The great day of Atonement (10th of Tisri) was 

about the autumnal equinox. 
13-26. The favourable south wind held for the first four or five 

miles of their course, which closely skirted Cape Matala; but they 
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the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had 
obtained their purpose, they weighed anchor and 

14 sailed along Crete, close in shore. But not long after 

there beat down from it a tempestuous wind called 

15 Euraquilo: and when the ship was caught, and could 

not face the wind, we gave way and drove before 
16it. But running under a small island called Cauda, 

we were able, with difficulty, to secure the boat: 

17and when they had hoisted it up, they used helps, 

undergirding the ship; and fearing lest they should 

be cast away in the Syrtis, they loosened the 

18 tackling, and drove on so. And as we laboured 

exceedingly with the storm, the next day they began 

19 to throw freight overboard; and the third day they 

had hardly begun to cross the bay between that and Phoenix before 

a hurricane, which had been gathering on the mountains of Crete, 
burst upon them with such violence that they could only scud 
helplessly before it over the twenty-three miles that separated 
Cauda (now Gozzo) from Crete. That island afforded them some 

temporary shelter from the gale, which blew from the E.N.£E., and 
under its lee they succeeded in getting command of their boat 
which had hitherto been dragged through the water astern, in 
undergirding the ship, 7.e. securing cables round the hull for its 
support, and in setting some kind of storm sail which enabled them 
to turn the ship’s head across the open sea a little north of west, 

instead of drifting to the w.s.w. into the dangerous gulf known as 
the Syrtis. They had now clear sea room, but were in great danger 
of foundering, as is proved by the urgent measures adopted to 

lighten the ship. The timbers were no doubt seriously strained, 
and the utmost exertions were needed at the pumps to keep her 
afloat during the thirteen days that she ran before a steady gale 
across the 476 miles from Cauda to Melita (Malta). The consequent 

exhaustion, combined with the hopelessness of their position and 
manifold discomforts of a leaking vessel, reduced the crew at last 
almost to despair. At this juncture Paul, himself inspirited by 
a heavenly vision, comes forward to reassure them by a promise 
of deliverance from death. 
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east out with their own hands the furniture of the 
ship. And when neither sun nor stars shone upon 
us for many days, and no small tempest lay on us, 
henceforth all hope that we should be saved was in 

the way to be taken away. And little heart being 
left for food, Paul then stood up in the midst of 
them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto 

me, and not have put to sea from Crete, and so 
have gotten this hurt and damage. And now I 

exhort you to be of good cheer: for there shall be 
no loss of life among you, but only of the ship. For 

there stood by me this night an angel of the God 
whose I am, whom also I serve, saying, Fear not, 

Paul; thou must stand before Caesar: and lo, God 

hath given thee all them that sail with thee. 

Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, 

that it shall be even so as it hath been spoken unto 
me. Howbeit we must be cast upon a certain island. 

But when the fourteenth night came of our 
driving over the sea of Adria, about midnight the 

sailors surmised that they were drawing near to some 
land; and they sounded, and found twenty fathoms; 

27. fourteenth] The days are reckoned from the commencement of 
the voyage: they did little more than get clear away from Cauda 
before night on the first, and it was after midnight before they 
anchored on the fourteenth, leaving an interval of thirteen days and 
a quarter’s steady drive across the sea. 

Adria] The sea of Adria must not be confounded with the Adriatic 

gulf. The ancients gave the name of Adria to the central basin of 
the Mediterranean, enclosed between Africa on the south, Italy and 

Sicily on the west, Greece and Crete on the east. 
28. Local tradition has preserved the memory of this shipwreck by 

giving the name of St. Paul to a bay on the north-east of Malta. The 
correctness of the tradition is established by the exact correspondence 
of the geographical details with the circumstances of the shipwreck : 

Nn 4 
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and after a little space they sounded again, and found 
29 fifteen fathoms. And fearing lest peradventure we 

should be cast ashore on rocky ground, they let go 

four anchors from the stern, and prayed for the day. 

(1) the position of the eastern point of the bay is such that the course 
from Cauda passed within a quarter of a mile of it, and sailors were 
quite likely to hear or see even at night the heavy surf breaking upon 
it; (2) the bay shoals to twenty fathoms shortly after, and half an 

hour later, at the vessel’s average rate of speed, to fifteen ; (3) there 

is excellent holding ground for anchors inside that point ; (4) the 
end of the bay, facing the ship’s course, presents a line of rugged 
precipices, broken by two openings; up one of these still runs a 

sloping beach, probably another formerly ran up the second, though 

now washed away; (5) in its immediate neighbourhood runs a 

channel about a hundred yards wide between the mainland and a 
rocky islet (Salmonetta), connecting the bay with the sea on ‘its 

northern side, which would produce the effect of two seas meeting. 
The water driven into the bay by the gale would choke this channel 
as it rushed out to the sea, producing a strong backwater along the 
shore. It is not stated what indications led the sailors to surmise 

that they were in the neighbourhood of land. They were however 

definite enough to set them upon sounding, and preceded the dis- 

covery that the water was shallowing. The only sight or sound 
which circumstances suggest as perceptible amid the darkness of the 

night and the roar of the sea is the gleam or (more likely still) the 

heavy boom of the surf driven by the gale on a rock-bound coast. 
Now, their course on nearing the bay ran parallel to a low line of 

coast, and at the entrance they were within a quarter of a mile of the 
rocky point (Kaura) which bounds it on the east. (See map.) 

29-32. Ancient ships had facilities for anchoring astern as well as 
at the prow. The advantage of doing so in this case was that the 

ship started at once in the right direction when the anchors were 

cast off, and was brought under immediate control of the helm; for 

the intention was to run her aground on the beach in front with as 

much way on her as possible. Prudence suggested the need of 
several anchors astern to bring up the vessel; but the uselessness 

of additional anchors at the fore was obvious even to a passenger of 
intelligence and experience, and the centurion readily perceived on 
Paul’s suggestion that it was a mere pretext to cover a treacherous 
flight. 

29. prayed] There is no reason for diluting the force of the Greek 
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And as the sailors were seeking to flee out of the 30 
ship, and let down the boat into the sea, under colour 

as though they would lay out anchors from the fore- 
ship, Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers, 3: 

Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. 
Then the soldiers cut away the ropes of the boat, 32 

and let her fall off. And until the day was at the 33 
point to come, Paul kept beseeching them all to take 
some food, saying, This is the fourteenth day that 

ye have continued fasting on the watch for the dawn, 
taking nothing. Wherefore I beseech you to take 34 

some food: for this is a means for your deliverance : 

for there shall not a hair perish from the head of 

any of you. And when he had said this, he took 35 
bread, and gave thanks to God in presence of them 
all: and he brake it, and began to eat. Then were 36 

they all of good cheer, and they also took food. 

And we were in all in the ship about threescore and 37 

expression into a mere wish. Greek sailors might well resort to 
prayer at such a crisis. 

33. until] The B. V. while destroys the graphic force of the 
narrative, for it makes Paul wait silently through the long anxious 

night watch, whereas he really continued his entreaties all night to 

one and another from the moment the anchors were safely landed 
till the signs of daybreak indicated the need for action. 

The language of Paul does not imply a fourteenth day of continuous 

fasting, but fourteen successive nights of anxious watching for the 
dawn, all alike spent in restless hungry expectation of what the day 

might reveal. 
35. This verse does not describe a set meal, still less a sacramental 

meal (for almost all present were heathens); but the effective ex- 

ample by which Paul enforced his advice. 
37. The insertion of the total number at this point suggests that a 

final muster roll was perhaps called by the centurion and captain of 

the ship before abandoning it. The number 276 seems too large 
for « trading ship: the figure 2 is probably due to an error in 
transcription. 
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38 sixteen souls. And when they had eaten enough, they 

set about lightening the ship by throwing out the 
39 wheat into the sea. And when it was day, they knew 

not the land; but they descried a certain creek with 

a beach, upon which they took counsel whether it 

40 were possible to drive up the ship. And casting off 
the anchors, they left them in the sea, at the same 

time loosing the rudder bands: and hoisting up the 
41 foresail to the wind, they made for the beach. And 

lighting on a place where two seas met, they ran the 

vessel aground: and the foreship struck and remained 

unmovable, but the hinder part began to part asunder 
42 with the shock. And counsel was given of the 

soldiers to kill the prisoners, lest any of them should 

43 8wim out and escape. But the centurion, wishing 

38. The wheat thrown overboard to lighten the vessel belonged 
evidently to its cargo, wheat being the great staple of trade between 
Alexandria and Italy. The ship’s provisions would be in the form 
of bread or biscuit rather than wheat. 

39. Malta was well known to Alexandrian sailors, but not St. 

Paul’s bay, which lay out of the ordinary track and had no marked 

features by which it might be recognised at once. 
40. With a view to the effectual stranding of the vessel three 

operations were combined : the four anchors were slipped together, 
the rudder (which had been drawn up at the time of anchoring 
astern) was let down, and the foresail was set. By this means the 
ship was got as soon as possible under weigh and under command of 
the helm. 

41. The stern was not broken by the waves, but the shock of 

running aground so shattered the already damaged framework of the 
vessel that the seams and joints began to open, and the hinder part, 
which was still afloat, to part asunder. 

42. Most of the prisoners were probably condemned malefactors ; 
and under the severe discipline of the Roman army soldiers were 
responsible with their lives for the safe custody of prisoners. This 

explains the selfish cruelty of the proposal which originated amongst 
them. 
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to save Paul, stayed them from their desire, and 
commanded that they which could swim should first 
cast themselves overboard and get to land: and the 44 

rest, some on planks, and some on other things from 
the ship. And so it came to pass that all escaped safe 
to land. 

And after we were escaped, then we knew that 28 

the island was called Melita. And the strange people 2 
shewed us no common kindness: for they kindled a 
fire, and received us all, because of the present rain, 

and because of the cold. But when Paul had gathered 3 
a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the fire, a viper 
came out by reason of the heat, and fastened on his 

hand. And when the strange people saw the beast 4 
hang on his hand, they said one to another, No doubt 
this man is a murderer, whom, though he escaped 

the sea, Justice suffered not to live. Now he shook 5 

off the beast into the fire, and took no harm. But 6 

they looked that he should swell or fall down dead 
suddenly: when however they had been looking a 
great while, and beheld no harm come to him, they 
changed their minds, and said that he was a god. 

Now in those parts were lands belonging to 7 
the chief man of the island, whose name was Publius; 

2. The Maltese were a Carthaginian colony who spoke the Phoe- 
nician language: they were therefore designated barbarians by the 
Greeks, the term meaning only that they were foreigners speaking a 
strange language, not that they were barbarous. 

3. No vipers are now found in Malta: their disappearance is 
readily explained by the altered condition of the island. 

7, 8. The title first of the Maltese has been preserved in local 

inscriptions. It belonged doubtless to the chief Roman authority on 
the island under the praetor of Sicily ; and Publius, though not head 

of his family (for his father was still living), now filled that position. 
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who received us, and entertained us kindly three 

days. And it was so that the father of Publius lay 

sick of fever and dysentery: to whom Paul entered 

in and prayed, and laid his hands on him and healed 

him. And when this was done, the rest also which 

had diseases in the island came, and were healed: 

who also honoured us with many honours; and when 

we put to sea, they put on board such things as we 

needed. 
And after three months we put to sea in a ship 

of Alexandria, which had wintered in the island, 

whose sign was the Twin Brothers. And touching 

at Syracuse we tarried there three days. And we 

cast loose from thence, and landed at Rhegium: 

and after one day a south wind sprang up, and 

on the second day we came to Puteoli: where we 
found brethren, and were invited to stay on with 

He had of course the responsibility of providing for the needs of the 
Roman officer and his prisoners; but the generous courtesy with 
which he fulfilled this duty was specially his own. 

11. The same gale which had driven one Alexandrian cornship on 
to the coast of Malta had probably forced a preceding vessel to take 
shelter there on its way to Puteoli. 

It is uncertain how long the stay at Fair Havens was continued 
after the Fast ; if they started as early as the middle of October, the 

three months in Malta would end about the beginning of February, 
which seems full early in the year for navigation, though they had 
little more than a coasting voyage before them. 

13. Puteoli, as the landing place of the Alexandrian cornships, 
was of sufficient commercial importance to attract a Jewish colony, 
which would pave the way for a Christian church: its existence 
affords evidence of the progress of the gospel in Italy before the 
coming of the apostle. 

14. Probably the centurion sanctioned seven days’ delay at Puteoli 
for the sake of reporting his arrival at Rome and receiving instruc- 
tions back for the disposal of his prisoners. The Christians of 
Puteoli took the opportunity of communicating with the church in 
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them seven days: and so we came to Rome. And 
from thence the brethren, when they heard of 
us, had come to meet us as far as Appii Forum 

and Three Taverns: whom when Paul saw, he 

thanked God, and took courage. And when 

we entered into Rome, Paul was suffered to dwell 

by himself with the soldier that guarded him. 
And it came to pass that after three days he called 

together those that were of the Jews first: and when 
they were come together, he said unto them, 

I, brethren, though I had done nothing against the 

people or the customs of our fathers, was delivered pris- 
oner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans: 
who, when they had examined me, desired to set me 

at liberty, because there was no cause for death in 

me. But when the Jews spake against it, I was con- 
strained to appeal unto Caesar ; not that I had aught 

to accuse my nation of. For this cause therefore 
have I invited you to see and to speak with me: 
for because of the hope of Israel I am bound with 

Rome. Paul, though he remained of course in custody of a soldier, 
was allowed to visit his Christian friends during the stay. 

15. Appii Forum was on the great southern road (via Appia), forty 
miles from Rome. Three Taverns, where the second Christian party 

met them, was probably a convenient break in this long journey. 

The apostle had many personal friends at Rome, including Aquila 
and Priscilla, as appears from the Epistle to the Romans. Hence the 
enthusiasm with which the Roman Christians came forth to welcome 
him. 

17-20. The main purport of this address is to vindicate the 

prisoner’s loyalty to the law and institutions of Israel in spite of 

his bonds and his appeal to Caesar, which had been forced upon 

him because he preached Christ the hope of Israel. 
20. Paul excuses himself as a prisoner awaiting trial for 

inviting his visitors to see him instead of appearing in the syna- 

gogue. 
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21 this chain. And they said unto him, We neither 

received letters from Judaea concerning thee, nor 

did any of the brethren come to us and report or 

22 speak any evil of thee. But we think good to hear 
from thee what thou thinkest: for as concerning 

this sect it is known to us that everywhere it is 
23 spoken against. And when they’ had ap- 

pointed him a day, a number of them came to him 
into his lodging; to whom he expounded matters, 

testifying the kingdom of God and persuading them 
concerning Jesus, both from the law of Moses and 

24 from the prophets, from morning till evening. And 

some listened to the things which were spoken, and 

25some disbelieved. And as they agreed not among 

themselves, they departed, after that Paul had spoken 
one word, Well spake the Holy Ghost by Isaiah the 

26 prophet unto your fathers, saying, 

Go unto this people, and say, 

Hearing ye shall hear and shall not understand ; 
And beholding ye shall behold and shall not see: 

21. It is remarkable that no charges against Paul had yet reached 
Rome, considering the bitter enmity of the Jews at Jerusalem and 
Caesarea against him. But the attention of the latter had been 
concentrated on their quarrel with Felix, which resulted in his trial 

at Rome: the deputation from Caesarea which urged their charges 
against him had not yet arrived, and Paul’s appeal to Caesar had 
taken place too late in the autumn for any subsequent communica- 
tion to reach Rome from Palestine. If Agrippa can be taken as a 
specimen of the Roman Jews, they felt but little of the patriotic 
indignation against Paul which animated the Jews of Palestine, 
though they sympathized with the spiritual pride which excluded 
Gentiles from religious privileges. 

26, 27. Christ had quoted Isaiah vi. 9, 10 as a reason for veiling 
the truth in parables: his apostle adduces it in justification of his 
turning to the Gentiles. The wilful blindness and stubborn refusal 
of Israel to listen formed in each case a reasonable ground. 
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For the heart of this people waxed gross, 
And their ears were dull of hearing, 
And their eyes have they closed ; 
Lest at any time they should see with their eyes, 
And hear with their ears, 
And understand with their heart, 
And should turn again, 

And I should heal them. 
Be it known therefore unto you that this word of 
God unto salvation was sent unto the Gentiles: 
they will hear indeed. 

And he abode two whole years in his own hired 
dwelling, and received all that went in unto him, 

29. The B. V. adds the following: And when he had said these 
words, the Jews departed, and had great reasoning among themselves. 

There is no sufficient authority for admitting this to the text. 
30, 31. The lodging in which Paul spent the next two years was 

probably provided out of the contributions of Christian churches : 
the epistle to the Philippians mentions the receipt of one from the 
Christians of Philippi. 

The Roman confinement here recorded was shorter by some months 

than the previous detention at Caesarea ; but the altered environment 
and conditions rendered it far more important. At Caesarea, a port 
of passage in a corner of Palestine, half Jew half Gentile, and torn 
by internecine feuds between rival partisans, the apostle had been a 

helpless victim to the caprice of Felix, who had studiously dangled 

before his eyes the prospect of speedy release. The uncertainty of 
his stay made it impossible to devise any systematic or far-reaching 
plans for the extension of the kingdom. Doubtless he strengthened 
the faith of many, but these were for the most part casual visitors 
on their way to or from Jerusalem, while the ministry of Philip the 
evangelist provided for the resident church. But at Rome there 
was no prospect of speedy trial or release: he had of necessity to 
await with patience the tardy process of the imperial court of justice. 

Irksome as confinement must have been to the active spirit of so 

energetic a Christian missionary, whose cherished ambition had been 

hitherto to preach Christ where he was not yet known, and who had 
Zz 
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31 preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching the 
things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ with 

all boldness, without hindrance. 

looked forward to Rome as a stepping-stone to the further conquest 

of the west, the apostle to the Gentiles had now in accordance with 
his own earnest desire and with his Master’s promise reached the 
centre of the civilized world, and felt himself a chosen ambassador, 

though in bonds. Accordingly he entered at once on the new sphere 
opened before him: his prison-chamber became, as this brief notice 

suggests (and the epistles of the imprisonment confirm the view), 
the centre of the Roman church. 

The abrupt conclusion disappoints the expectation of the reader. 
He is left to learn from other sources both the favourable issue of 
the trial which Agrippa anticipated as certain, and the result of the 
Roman teaching. There is but one satisfactory explanation of this 
silence, that the author reserved the history of Paul at Rome for a 
third book of his history which has never been given to the world. 
Accordingly he closes his second book concerning Christ and his 
church, as he does the first, with a brief outline of events which he 

proposed to relate afterwards in fuller detail. Here the two years’ 

imprisonment is presented as a sequel to the apostle’s previous 
history : there it might have appeared as an important introduction 
to the narrative of the Roman church. 



APPENDIX (ENGLISH). 

ELDERS. 

The absence of any mention of elders in the first ten chapters of 
the Acts is the more remarkable, because they touch so often on the 

common fund as the most distinctive feature of the new social life, 

of which the elders might seem the most appropriate guardians. 
This was, however, collected and administered by the Twelve 

without their intervention ; even when these proved unequal to 

the burden, a new commission of seven was created for the express 

purpose of administering it. Yet at a later time the practice of the 

Church was reversed, and the charge of the relief-fund was trans- 
ferred from the Twelve to the custody of the elders. For Barnabas 
and Paul, when they brought a contribution to Jerusalem early in 43 

from the Christians of Antioch, departed as soon as they had placed 

it in the hands of the elders. And in 57 the whole body of elders 

assembled under the presidency of James to welcome the deputation 
of the Pauline churches, with a view to the public presentation of 
their offerings. 
We cannot, however, conclude from the silence of the early 

chapters or the subsequent transfer of responsibility that there were 
at first no elders in the Church. For the narrative of v. 6 strongly 

suggests a division of the congregation based on age: the younger 
men (it is said) rose up on a sudden emergency to fulfil an active 

duty: it may be inferred that there were present a class of elders 

also, The office was in fact not a new creation of the Christian 
church, but an inheritance from their fathers. For this reason the 

historian does not record the original appointment of elders in the 

church of Jerusalem: they had been from the most ancient times a 
permanent institution of Israel: throughout her history the elders of 

the congregation played an important part in secular as well as 

ecclesiastical affairs. They still formed an essential element in the 
organisation of the synagogue, and held, if I mistake not, a corre- 
sponding place by the force of Jewish custom and law in the 

constitution of Christian congregations in Palestine. Apparently the 
355 
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elders possessed, as a matter of course, a recognised position and 

certain definite functions in every organised congregation. 
There was, however, good reason for the office falling into temporary 

abeyance after Pentecost ; for organised bodies of Christian elders 
could only come into action after the Christian believers had consti- 

tuted independent congregations of their own, apart from their Jewish 
brethren. But the first converts attended Jewish synagogues for a 

time, like their Lord, and were there associated as members or as 
elders with Jewish worshippers. Their Christian faith and brother- 
hood was engrafted on their old religion, and did not at once 

supersede the religious and social ties which bound them to the 
synagogue: they did not withdraw from it or rebel against the 
authority of its elders, save when driven to occasional revolt by their 
Christian conscience: for they aimed at a national conversion of 
Israel, and were slow to abandon that hope, and to content them- 

selves with forming isolated congregations of believers. 
During this period of transition the Twelve were the only distinctly 

Christian centre of authority; the government as well as the pastoral 
charge of the Church depended exclusively upon them, and their 
exceptional activity threw into the shade the imperfect action of 

local elders. But the outbreak of persecution wrought great changes 
in the internal government of the Church. By driving Christians out 
of the synagogue it compelled them to constitute everywhere inde- 
pendent congregations of their own, and by dispersing the Church it 
seriously impaired the vigorous action of the central authority ata 
time when the rapid growth of infant communities was continually 
raising new problems in faith and morals. Besides the call for 
public ministry of the word and sacraments, for regular teaching of 
the gospel, and for common prayer, the admission of new members, 

the education of the young, the maintenance of the faith in all 
purity, the punishment of unworthy members and repression of 
disorders, the relief of the poor—the whole corporate life in short of 
a vigorous community—urgently demanded constant supervision. 
These needs could not be supplied by occasional visits from apostles: 

daily care was needed, and this was rendered in their absence by 
local elders. The record of the first council exhibits the apostles 
taking counsel with the elders on a vital point of doctrine, and 
adopting for their own part the attitude of advisers in preference to 
deciding the question by virtue of their apostolic commission. This 

instance illustrates their gradual retirement from supreme control, 

and the steady enlargement of the powers and functions of Christian 

elders during the life-time of the apostles to meet the varied wants 
of a living and evergrowing society. The address to the elders of 
Ephesus reveals still more distinctly the extent of their responsibility 
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in the absence of the apostle both for pastoral care, and for govern- 
ment and discipline. For the institution was not limited to Palestine, 

though it originated there: it prevailed in all the Pauline churches, 

and was doubtless universal under apostolic rule. Paul was careful 
before his first departure from the interior of Asia Minor to provide 
for the permanence and welfare of his newly founded churches by the 

election of elders: again, when bidding his beloved Ephesians a long 
farewell, he solemnly committed the charge of them to the elders of 
the Church. 

It does not fall within the compass of the Acts to describe the 
later development of the new ecclesiastical order which succeeded to 
the apostolic. But it is instructive to trace in the institution of 
elders a certain provision made under the providence of God for the 
future of the Church, and to discern in them the germ of a local 
ministry, trained to feed, guide, and govern their several churches, 

when the central guidance and support of apostles should be finally 
withdrawn from the Church of Christ. 

COUNCIL OF JERUSALEM. 

In the notes on Acts xv. it is assumed that the language of Gal. 
ii. 1-10 relates to the conference at Jerusalem recorded in the Acts. 
For, though this has been questioned, the evidence in its favour is 
overwhelming. Both passages describe Paul and Barnabas as re- 
pairing to Jerusalem with subordinate colleagues in consequence of 
attacks made by a Judaizing party on the essential principles of 

their gospel-teaching: both exhibit the intense interest aroused in 

rival parties by the question at issue, viz. whether Gentiles must 
needs be circumcised as well as baptized ; and relate its final settle- 

ment through the intervention of Peter and James (Gal. ii. 9. adds 
John also): both record the loyal support rendered by the older 

apostles to the two apostles of the Gentiles, and the hearty recogni- 

tion of their personal services: both agree in denouncing their 
adversaries, the one as Pharisees at heart, though professed Christ- 

ians, the other as false brethren who came in privily to spy out our 

liberty...that they might bring us into bondage. It would be difficult 

under any circumstances to conceive two distinct debates conducted 
by the same identical leaders, so closely resembling each other in 

their origin, their course, and their personal tone; but when account 
is also taken of the final result, it becomes inconceivable ; for this 

was too decisive to admit of the entire question being reopened 

within that generation. 
This view is confirmed by the personal history of Paul and 

Barnabas; from which it appears that they made but one other 
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joint visit to Jerusalem, and that a brief visit without companions 

for a totally different purpose, viz. the conveyance of alms; and 

that this took place at the beginning of the Herodian persecution, 
in 43, six years only after his conversion, and before their mission 

to the Gentiles: whereas Gal. ii. 1-10 mentions a previous interval 

of fourteen years, and contains an emphatic recognition of their 
conspicuous success as apostles of the Gentiles. 

Some critics (it is true) find a difficulty in reconciling Gal. ii. 
1-10 with Acts xv.; but the discrepancy is only apparent, and dis- 
appears on careful scrutiny of the Greek text. The language of the 
apostle is confessedly obscure ; and the B. V., by its rendering them 
which were of reputation in v. 2, and these who seemed to be somewhat 

in r. 6, and by wrongly connecting v. 7 with the previous instead 
of the subsequent subject, loses sight of the emphatic contrast 
marked by the opening words of v. 7, But contrariwise, between the 
Pharisaic party whom vv. 4-6 condemn so unsparingly, and the three 
leading apostles whose brotherly fellowship is so warmly acknow- 
ledged in vv. 7-9. The apostle is protesting against the assumption 
that the appeal to Jerusalem involved some surrender of his apostolic 

independence, and urges that on the contrary it had entirely 
established it. His language may be thus paraphrased: ‘‘I did 
communicate to the church of Jerusalem the gospel which I preach 
among the Gentiles, and privately to those who thought that I was 
somehow running, or had run, after a shadow (?.e. in nominally con- 

verting Gentiles, but releasing them from the obligation of God’s 
law)—not that I yielded to their demand, for I had Titus with me, 

a Greek whose circumcision had been resisted—but I acted as I did 
because of the false brethren smuggled into the Church who stole in 
to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, that they 
might bring us into bondage—to whom we did not yield even for an 
hour by submission, that the truth of the gospel might abide with 
you. But as for answer from those who thought there was some- 
thing amiss in the gospel which I had been preaching among the 
Gentiles (no matter who they were, God accepteth no man’s person) 

—those who so thought made no further communication to me (?.e. 
they were utterly silenced). But coutrariwise James and Cephas 
and John, who were thought to be pillars, when they saw that I 
had been intrusted with the gospel of the uncircumcision, as Peter 

with the gospel of the circumcision...gave to me and Barnabas the 
right hands of fellowship, that we should go unto the Gentiles...” 

I find here (1) the mass of honest prejudice which counted cireum- 

cision indispensable for salvation, (2) the Pharisaic party, compre- 
hending some prominent members of the Church, but really false 
notwithstanding to the faith, (3) the loyal affection of the leading 
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apostles who ranged themselves beside their brother-apostles ; each 

in their turn depicted ; and I recognise in the language of Paul a 
lively picture from the interior of the same council whose external 
history is recorded in Acts xv. 

PROVINCES OF ASIA MINOR. 

The chapters of the Acts which record the extension of the gospel 
to Asia Minor abound in local detail, and make frequent reference 
to its geographical divisions. Examination of the context discloses 
a material difference between the author’s language and the epistles 

of Peter and Paul in their use of geographical terms; for whereas 
they employ the names of Roman provinces in their regular official 
sense, the author (who was probably a native of those parts) modifies 

this in accordance with local usage. Peter, for instance, enumerates 

the five Roman provinces, Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and 

Bithynia, as together making up the whole of Asia Minor to the 
north of Mount Taurus (1 Pet. i. 1): Paul groups his churches by 
Roman provinces as churches of Asia and Galatia, Macedonia and 

Achaia. But the Asia of the Acts is not coincident with Roman 
Asia, and the Galatia of Paul becomes in the Acts the Galatian 

country instead of Galatia. 

By Asia the author designates Asiatic Greece, which formed the 
western zone of the province, apart from the eastern and inland zone, 
to which he gives the name Phrygia—formerly a term of indefinite 
extent covering the whole interior of Asia Minor. This distinction 

between the eastern and western zone of the province is first suggested 
by the mention of Asia and Phrygia side by side in ii. 10 as the homes 
of two distinct nationalities, speaking different languages, Greek and 
Phrygian respectively. The contrast between them in xvi. 6 indi- 

cates more distinctly the position of Phrygia: for that verse presents 
the journey of the apostles from the Pisidian Antioch across Phrygia 

towards Bithynia as the result of a revelation which forbade their 

intended expedition eastwards into Asia, i.e. to Ephesus and the 
seaboard. Hence it appears that the country to the north of the 

Pisidian Antioch, between it and Bithynia, bounded on the west by 
Asiatic Greece, was known to the author as Phrygia. Its eastern 

limit is defined by xviii. 23, which distinguishes it from the Galatian 
country ; and so identifies it with the broad belt of pastoral country 
which divided the Greek from the Galatian districts. 

The restriction of the term Asia to Asiatic Greece is confirmed by 
other passages: in vi. 9 it is coupled with Cilicia as a Mediterranean 
seaboard ; and the statement in xix. 10, that all who dwelt in Asia 

heard the word of the Lord, as the immediate result of Paul’s preach- 
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ing at Ephesus, cannot apply to the remote Phrygian interior, but 
must be understood of Asiatic Greece; in which were founded the 

seven churches of Asia. The Greek and Phrygian districts were not 
only divided by language, but had been long kept apart by nature 

and history, the latter belonging to the feudal and religious system 

of Asiatic monarchies; while the commercial seaboard, studded with 

great cities, proud of their municipal rights, rich in trade and manu- 
factures, turned its face to the western sea, and leaned for support, 

first on Greece, then on Rome, against Asiatic despotism. The 
Roman hold on the interior long continued loose and uncertain, and 
the line drawn by the author between the two regions corresponded 
to historical reality. 

Again, the province of Galatia was in a state of transition under 

the Caesars. That name belonged for the three centuries before 
Christ to the north-eastern portion of ancient Phrygia, in which the 
Galatians originally established themselves ; but these restless and 
warlike tribes wandered far from their homes, living by the sword : 

their chieftains proved valuable allies in the Mithridatic and Civil 
wars of Rome, and were permitted in reward for their military 
services gradually to extend their dominion to the south and south- 
west as far as the Taurus range. On the death of the last Galatian 
king, Amyntas, in B.c. 25, this whole territory passed into Roman 
hands, and became the province of Galatia. But the mass of the 

population in the southern districts was more Phrygian, Pisidian, and 
Lycaonian than Galatian, and the author seems studiously to avoid the 
name Galatia in his reference to it, lest it should be confounded with 

Galatia proper, the ancient home of the Galatians; for he carefully 

adopts instead the designation Galatian country. A fresh element 
was added to the population by the cluster of colonies, including 
Antioch and Lystra, which Augustus Caesar planted along the skirts 
of Mount Taurus in order to secure settled peace and order in that 
part of the province, and their territory is appropriately described 

as the Galatian country. 

The Cilicia of the Acts is likewise a geographical expression, and 
does not correspond with Roman Cilicia ; for the eastern half alone 
of ancient Cilicia was organised like Judaea under the rule of an 
imperial procurator who had his seat at Tarsus, and attached to the 
province of Syria: the western retained nominal independence under 

tributary allies of Rome. The term Cilicia in xv. 41 includes the 
former ; and in xxvii. 5 the latter ; for it must there be understood 

as comprehending the whole seaboard which stretches from Syria to 
Pamphylia between the Taurus and the Levant. 
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xi. 16 

Barnabas, iv. 36, xi. 22. 

Barnabas and Saul, ix. 27, xi. 22, 
26, 30, xii. 25, xiii. 1 

Bernice, xxv. 13. 

Beroea, xvii. 10-14, xx. 4. 

Brethren of the Lord, i. 14. 

Caesarea, x. 1..., xviii. 22, xxi. 8, 
xxiii. 23-xxvi. 32. 

Captain (Jesus), iii. 15, v. 31. 

Captain, chief, xxi. 3l.... 
Captain of the temple, iv. 1, v. 24. 
Cauda, xxvii. 16. 
Christians, so named, xi. 26. 

Chronology, pp. 17-29. 
Cilicia, xv. 41, p. 360. 

Cnidus, xxvii. 7. 

Common fund, ii. 44, iv. 32. 

Corinth, xviii. 1-18. 

Cornelius, x. 1.... 

Council of Jerusalem, xv. 1-29, 
pp. 357-9. 

Crucifixion, accursed, v. 30. 

Cyprus, xiii. 4-12, xv. 39. 

Damascus, ix. 2-25. 

Demetrius, xix. 24. 

Derbe, xiv. 6, 20, xvi. 1. 

Diana, xix. 24.... 

Drusilla, xxiv. 24. 

Egyptian impostor, xxi. 38. 
Elders, xi. 30, xiv. 23, xx. 

xxi. 18, pp. 355-7. 

Elymas, xiii. 6-11. 
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Ephesus, xviii. 19, xix. 1-xx. 17. 

Epicureans, xvii. 18. 
Ethiopian eunuch, viii. 27-39. 
Euraquilo, xxvii. 14. 

Eutychus, xx. 9. 

Evangelist, xxi. 8. 

Fair Havens, xxvii. 8. 

Famine, xi. 28. 

Fast, xxvii. 9. 

Felix, xxiii. 24.... 

Festus, xxiv. 27.... 

Forty days, i. 3. 

Freedmen, vi. 9. 

Galatia, xvi. 6, xviii. 23, p. 360. 

Gallio, xviii. 12. 

Gamaliel, v. 34. 

Gaza, viii. 26. 

Grecian Jews, vi. 1, xi. 20, note. 

Herod, xii. 1-6, 19-23. 

Hymn, Christian, iv. 24. 

Iconium, xiii. 51, xiv. 1-5, 21, xvi. 2. 

Imperfect tense, p. 165. 

Italian cohort, x. 1. 

James, xii. 17, xv. 13, xxi. 18. 

James, son of Zebedee, xii. 2. 

Jason, xvii. 5-9. 

Joppa, ix. 36. 

Judas Iscariot, i. 16-20. 

Judas of Galilee, v. 37. 

Kingdom of God, i. 3. 

List of apostles, i. 13. 
Luke, the author, pp. 14-16. 
Lydia, xvi. 14. 
Lystra, xiv. 6-21, xvi. 1. 

Mark, xii. 12, xiii. 13, xv. 37-39. 

Melita, xxviii. 1.... 

Name of Jesus, iii. 16, v. 28, 41. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Paul, so named, xiii. 9; with 
Barnabas, xiii. 13-xv. 39; at 
Pisidian Antioch, xiii. 14...; 
at Lconium, xiii. 51...; at Lystra, 
xiv. 8... ; at Antioch, xiv. 26...; 
at Jerusalem, xv. 2...3 at 
Antioch, xv. 30...; visits 
churches, xv. 40...; mission- 
journey, xvi. 5...; at Philippi, 
xvi. 12... ; at Thessalonica, xvii. 
1...; at Beroea, xvii. 10...; at 
Athens, xvii. 15... ; at Corinth, 
xviii. 1...; at Ephesus, xviii. 
19, xix. 1...; in Macedonia and 
Corinth, xx. 1...; at Troas, xx. 
6-12; at Miletus, xx. 15...; 
voyage to Phoenicia, xxi. 1; 
arrival at Jerusalem, xxi. 17; 
assault of Jews, xxi. 27...5 
before the council, xxiii. 1... ; 
plot to kill him, xxiii. 12... ; re- 
moval to Caesarea, xxiii. 23...; 
before Felix, xxiii. 33 ...; before 
Festus, xxv. 1...; consultation 
with Agrippa, xxv. 13; before 
Agrippa, xxvi. 1... ; voyage and 
shipwreck, xxvii. 1...; from 
Malta to Rome, xxviii. 1... ; 
at Rome, xxviii. 16.... 

Paul’s addresses, xiii. 16..., xiv. 
VO ocs-5: MVE QD acing, Ks D8 ici 
Sxi. Vig, RKUL. Decasy, XLV, 
103.0, xxv Sic yg XXVIO Dany 
xxviii. 17, 25. 

Pentecost, ii. 1. 

Perga, xiii. 13, xiv. 25. 
Peter and John, iii. 1-11, iv. 1-23, 

viii. 14, 

Peter at Lydda, ix. 32...; at 
Joppa, ix. 36...; vision, x. 9...5 
in prison, xii. 3-10. 

Peter’s addresses, i. 15..., ii. 14..., 
ik DQisceye vi (BSloosy Va 20g 
Rp Bh cg IS Gong RET eee 

Philip, viii. 5-40, xxi. 8. 

Philippi, xvi. 12-40, xx. 6. 
Phoenix, xxvii. 12. 

Phrygia, ii. 10, xvi. 6, xviii. 23, 
pp. 359, 360. 

Priests, Levitical, vi. 7. 
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Primitive Church, ii. 42-47, iv. | Simon the sorcerer, vili. 9-24 

31-35. Sleep, image of death, vii. 60. 
Prisoners chained, xxii. 30, xxiv. | Solomon’s porch, iii. 11, v. 12. 

27, xxvi. 29, xxvili. 20. Sopater, xx. 4 
» Xx. 4. 

Proselytes; ay Ml, va Bi Stephen, vi. 5-15, vii. 1-60. 
Psalm II., iv. 25, xiii. 33. Staion, x0. 18, 

Psalm XVI, ii. 25-28, xiii. 35. 

Enea ARNE: Te: Tarsus, ix. 30, xi. 25, xxi. 39. 

Theophilus, pp. 2, 167. 
Thessalonica, xvii. 1-13. 

Theudas, v. 36. 

Timothy, xvi. 1, xvii. 15, xviii. 5, 
xix. 22, xx. 4. 

Sadducees, iv. 1, xxiii. 8. Tombs of patriarchs, vii. 16. 

Samaria, conversion of, viii. 5-25, | Tongues, gift of, ii, 1-21, x. 45. 
Sanhedrin, iv. 5, v. 21, xxii. 30.... Troas, xvi. 8, xx. 5 oy 

Saul, as persecutor, vii. 58..., xxii. Trophimus, xx. 4, xxi. 29. 
3-5, xxvi. 4-11; converted, ix. | Twelve, The, i. 15, 21-26, ii. 14, 
1-19, xxii. 6-16, xxvi. 12-18; at v. 12..., vi. 2 
Damascus, ix. 19-25; at Jeru-| Tychicus, xx. 4. 
salem, ix. 26-29; at Tarsus, ix. 
30, xi. 25; at Antioch, xi. 26-30, 

Reduplication, Hebraistic, v. 28. 

Register of members, i. 15. 
Roman citizenship, xvi. 37, xxii. 

xii. 25-xiii. 3. Upper chamber, i. 13. 

Secession from synagogue, xviii. 7, 
xix. 9. Vows, xviii. 18, xxi. 23. 

Sepulchre of David, ii. 29. 

Seven, The, vi. 3. Way, The, ix. 2, xix. 9, 23, 
Sharon, ix. 35. xxiv. 22. 

Silas, xv. 22, 27, 40, xvi. 19-xvii. | Worship of men, x. 25. 
15, xviii. 5. 

ERRATA. 

P. 13 should be headed “ Place of Publication.” 
In p. 33, line 2 of notes, 28 should be 18. 
In p. 34, line 7 of notes, 14 should be 15. 
In p. 51, line 1, éevco should be éPevou. bs f 
In p. 103, lines 6-10 of notes should run: ‘apparently accounted a Macedonian city. 

The two genitives both depend on més, and epls has much the same geographical 

force as wépos in ii. 10, xix. 1, xx. 2, being applied vaguely to the region beyond 

the sea on the European side.” 
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